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M onday, April 4, 1938.
Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Bill Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Goodwin, it was voted that a message be sent Holyoke w ater 

to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the pany,r—om" 
Senate of the engrossed Bill authorizing Holyoke Water Power ouSStai 
Company to increase its capital stock, to change the par value of 8tock.ete- 
its shares and to issue bonds, notes and other evidences of indebted
ness (see House, No. 1756).

Mr. Goodwin was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned and was laid before the Senate. On motion of 
the same Senator, the Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at 
the preceding session, it had passed the bill to be enacted.

On further motions of Mr. Goodwin, Senate Rule No. 49 was 
suspended and the bill was amended by inserting before the en
acting clause the following emergency preamble: — “Whereas,
The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat its purpose, 
therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary 
for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.”

Sent down for concurrence in the amendment.
The same Senator moved that Senate Rule No. 8 be suspended; 

and, by a vote of 20 to 1, this motion prevailed.

Reports of Committees.
By Miss Holmes, for the committee on Election Laws, leave to Candidates.— 

withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 9) of exPenses- 
Arthur F. Blanchard that certain expenditures of candidates for 
public office be made corrupt practices; and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, reference to the 
next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 319) of Suffolk c o un ty , 
Joseph F. O’Connell, Jr., that provision be made for the appor- tTv™di“rictT 
tionment of Suffolk County into representative districts; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 320) of Ber- Candidates, 
nard L. Sullivan that public officials of the Commonwealth be public utifity 
required to file with the State Secretary certain information re- comPanies- 
garding loans to them by public utility companies and insurance 
companies;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Reconsideration.
There being no objection, on motion of Mr. Nicholson, the Fires in 

Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous session, it Getting, 
had refused to pass to be engrossed, in concurrence, the House
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Bill relative to the setting of fires in the open air (House, No. 
1695).

Pending the recurring question on passing the bill to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the next session, on further motion of the same Senator.

Report.
A report of the Trustees of the Boston Metropolitan District 

(under Section 2 of Chapter 383 of the Acts of 1929) containing 
an abstract of all expenditures of the funds of the district (Senate, 
No. 485), — was read and sent to the House for its information.

Order.
Mr. Babcock offered the following order; and, under the rule, it 

was referred to the committee on Rules, to wit: —
Whereas, The Hingham Water Company was incorporated and 

granted a franchise to supply water in the town of Hingham by 
chapter one hundred and thirty-nine of the acts of eighteen hun
dred and seventy-nine, and was granted additional powers and its 
franchise extended by chapter fifty-nine of the acts of eighteen 
hundred and eighty-one, chapter eighty-eight of the acts of eight
een hundred and eighty-six, and chapter one hundred and sixty- 
eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-four (no action 
having been taken under chapter four hundred and eighty-two of 
the acts of nineteen hundred and fourteen), and thereafter acquired 
property thereunder in the towns of Hingham, Hull, Cohasset and 
Norwell and is now operating said property under said acts; and

Whereas, At the time of the enactment of the original act of 
incorporation of said company, section forty-one of chapter sixty- 
eight of the General Statutes provided that “ Every act of in
corporation passed after the eleventh day of March in the year 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, shall be subject to 
amendment, alteration, or repeal, at the pleasure of the legisla
ture . . .  ”, which provision in substance has been re-enacted 
in successive general revisions of the statutes as Public Statutes 
chapter one hundred and five, sections two and three, Revised 
Laws chapter one hundred and nine, section three, and General 
Laws chapter one hundred and fifty-five, section three, and since 
November fifth, nineteen hundred and eighteen, has also appeared 
in Article LIX of the Amendments to the Constitution of the 
Commonwealth, and thus said provision, in substance, was in 
effect at the times of the acceptance by said company of the 
original act of incorporation and of all acts of extension and 
amendment thereof; and

Whereas, Section eleven of said chapter one hundred and thirty- 
nine of the acts of eighteen hundred and seventy-nine reads as 
follows:— “ The town of Hingham shall have the right at any 
time during the continuance of the charter hereby granted, to 
purchase the corporate property, and all the rights and privileges 
of said company at the actual cost of the same, together with 
interest thereon at a rate not exceeding ten per centum per annum, 
said cost to include all actual loss or damage paid or suffered by
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said company for injury to person or property, deducting from 
said cost any and all dividends which may have been paid by said 
corporation, or at such a price as may be mutually agreed upon 
between said corporation and the town of Hingham; and the said 
corporation is authorized to make sale of the same, and this au
thority to purchase said franchise and property is granted on 
condition that the same is assented to by said town by a two-thirds 
vote of the voters present and voting thereon at any annual meet
ing, or at a legal meeting called for that purpose.” ; and

Whereas, The rights of purchase established by section eleven 
of the original act of incorporation above set out were continued 
and extended to apply to corporate property and rights acquired 
under the terms of said chapters fifty-nine of the acts of eighteen 
hundred and eighty-one, eighty-eight of the acts of eighteen hun
dred and eighty-six, and one hundred and sixty-eight of the acts 
of nineteen hundred and twenty-four; and

Whereas, There is pending before the General Court a bill 
printed as Senate number 406 entitled “ An Act Amending the 
Charter of the Hingham Water Company by Clarifying and Mak
ing More Definite Certain of its Provisions, and in Certain Other 
Respects”, a copy of which is herewith submitted, which purports 
to amend section eleven of said chapter one hundred and thirty- 
nine of the acts of eighteen hundred and seventy-nine so that the 
method of computing the price to be paid for said proposed pur
chase and the interest thereon are set forth in said amended section 
eleven in definite terms and the method by which the town of 
Hingham may enforce the said right of purchase is definitely 
stated and so that, without derogating from its provisions relative 
to enforcement of a sale, the town and water company still are 
authorized to agree upon a price for the sale of said corporate 
property and rights; and

Whereas, Grave doubt exists as to the constitutionality of said 
bill, if enacted into law, accordingly, be it

Ordered, That the Senate require the opinions of the Honorable 
the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court on the following im
portant questions of law:

1. Would the provisions of the bill printed as Senate number 
406, if enacted into law, deprive, or enable the town of Hingham 
to deprive, The Hingham Water Company of liberty or property 
without due process of law, or deny to said company the equal 
protection of the laws, in violation of section one of Article XIV 
of the Amendments to the Constitution of the United States?

2. Would the provisions of section one of the bill printed as 
Senate number 406, if enacted into law, constitute a violation of 
the provision of Article X of Part the First of the Constitution of 
this Commonwealth as authorizing a taking of private property 
without providing reasonable compensation therefor?
■ "1 ^ a p te r  one hundred and thirty-nine of the acts of 

eighteen hundred and seventy-nine and certain amendments 
thereof, under which said Hingham Water Company is operating, 
set forth the terms of a contract between the town of Hingham 
and said company, the obligation of which would be impaired by 
the provisions of the bill printed as Senate number 406, in viola-
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tion of the provisions of section ten of Article I of the Constitution 
of the United States that no state shall pass any law impairing 
the obligation of contracts?

4. Would the provisions of the bill printed as Senate number 
406, if enacted into law, constitute an amendment of the act of 
incorporation of said Hingham Water Company of a kind which 
was impliedly consented to by its acceptance of said act of incor
poration and acts in amendment thereof so that the enactment 
of such provisions would be within the powers of the General 
Court and not in violation of the provisions of either section ten 
of Article I of the Constitution of the United States, or section 
one of Article XIV of the Amendments to the Constitution of the 
United States, or Article X of Part the First of the Constitution 
of the Commonwealth?

Insane
prisoners,
— examina
tion  fees.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Relative to the compensation of certain persons designated to 

examine alleged insane prisoners (House, No. 28, — on the rec
ommendations of the Commissioner of Correction, House, No.
26, in part);

A^cuinire1— Authorizing the Department of Agriculture to offer prizes for 
prizes for ’ and to conduct exhibits of dairy goats (House, No. 626, on the 
dairy goats, etc. petition of John j  Murphy); and
Soldiers, 
sailors and 
marines, : 
copies of 
records.

To provide for furnishing without charge copies of records 
relating to soldiers, sailors and marines in certain cases (House, 
No. 1809, — on the petition of Samuel B. Levine, accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 833); and 

Resolves
industria l Providing for investigation and study by the Commission on
—1migration1 to Interstate Co-operation relative to the migration of industrial 
other states. establishments from Massachusetts to other states effected through

Civil War 
records, — 
distribution.

the offering of inducements for said removal (House, No. 1058, 
amended, — on the petition of John W. Coddaire, J r.) ;

Relating to the distribution of the records of Massachusetts 
soldiers, sailors, and marines in the Civil War (House, No. 1292, 
changed and amended, — on the petition of Elias R. Sweet and 
others); and

Fish and game Providing for a survey and study of the fish and game laws 
aws, survey. the Department of Conservation (House, No. 1797, — on the

Beverly fire 
chief, — 
civil service.

recommendation of the Commissioner of Conservation, House, 
No. 25);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Bills
To authorize the placing of the office of chief of fire department 

of the city of Beverly under the civil service laws (House, No. 796, 
on the petition of Arthur K. Story and others);

R ailroads,— Relative to the discontinuance of service by railroads (House, 
ô servke!111106 No. 1096, amended, — on the petition of Philip Barnet); 
industria l life Relative to the lapse of policies of industrial life insurance 
agents?— (House, No. 1149, — substituted for the House Report of the
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committee on Insurance, “ reference to the next annual session,” commissions 
on the petition of Hubert L. McLaughlin); or salaries'

Relative to the rate of interest on certain sewer assessments in Worcester 
the city of Worcester (House, No. 1212, changed, — on the peti- 
tion of Frank Clarkson) * interest rate.

To provide that no agent shall be charged with a decrease or industrial life 
deduction from his commission or salary on industrial life insur- insurance 
ance policies lapsed after being paid on for three years (duplicate commissions 
of House, No. 1475, — substituted for the House Report of the orsalaries- 
committee on Insurance, “ reference to the next annual session,” 
on the petition of James P. Donnelly, accompanied by bill, House,
No. 1030);

To authorize the placing of the office of soldiers’ relief agent Saugus soldiers* 
of the town of Saugus under the civil service laws (House, No.' dvfifse?“c e S  
1776, — on the petition of Frederick Bancroft Willis, accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 384);

To authorize the placing of the office of superintendent of build- Sau gus super- 
ings of the town of Saugus under the civil service laws (House, bufidfngs!- 
No. 1777, — on the petition of Frederick Bancroft Willis, accom- oivi! 8er™e- 
panied by bill, House, No. 385);

Relative to the use in evidence of authenticated copies of Securities and 
certain papers and documents filed with the Federal Securities ( W i S o n , -  
and Exchange Commission (House, No. 1796, — on the petition "videncf 
of Robert Clayton, accompanied by bill, House, No. 590) ;

Giving preference to certain former employees of the’ public Arlington, -  
works department in the town of Arlington for employment in !?xw0ar TOiiam 
the labor service of said town (House, No. 1798, — on the oetition J* McCarthy 
of Charles P. Hill and others, accompanied by bill, House, No. m‘,charlesP- 
882);

Enlarging the powers of hearings officers and supervising inspec- Registrar of 
tors with power to hold hearings, in the office of the Registrar of “ 0h£/r?Jrle8' 
Motor Vehicles (House, No. 1808, — new draft of Senate Bill ° f f i 3 3  
printed as House, No. 1153); and inspectors.

Relative to the issue by two or more fire insurance companies insurance 
l l l l M  of marine and automobile insurance, so called, upon -?oimies' 
which they shall be severally liable (House, No. 1811,— on the 
petition of Robert W. Learoyd and others, accompanied by bill 
House, No. 1350); J ’

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
tile next session for a second reading.

policies, etc.

The Senate Bill to prohibit further pollution of the Charles Charles River, 
Kiver (Senate, No. 426), — came up, passed to be engrossed, in ~ pollution' 
concurrence, with an amendment, adding the following sentence: 

i  he superior court shall have jurisdiction in equity to restrain 
any violation of this act.”.

The rule was suspended, on motion of Mr. Curtis, and the
r ^ ™ enQ WEr c°ns!dZ ed forthwith and was adopted, in eon- 
currence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
oi tne same Senator.

d e a l e S ^ n S T  to„the f T 1̂ 1 sharing of milk sales by producer Miiksaies,- 
^alers (pnnted as Senate, No. 151, changed,— on the petition prod3by

----- A-----'  . came UP) dealers.
T7 - 11 rNO* 101> cnaaged,— on 1

Of Shaun Kelly, of the Federated Dairies Association),
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recommitted to the committees on Agriculture and Public Health, 
sitting jointly, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5; and the Senate 
concurred in the suspension of said rule. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Johnston.

A Resolve providing for an investigation by a special commission 
relative to the connection by the town of Belmont of its storm 
water drains with storm water drains in the city of Cambridge 
(House, No. 1693, -lion  the petition of J. Watson Flett and others, 
selectmen of Belmont, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 374), — 
came up, recommitted to the committee on Towns, under a sus
pension of Joint Rule 5; and the Senate concurred in the suspen
sion of said rule. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Gunn.

Reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 125) of David 

M. Brackman and the Bridgetenders Union Boston and Vicinity, 
by Francis L. Muse, for legislation relative to original appoint
ments, promotions and transfers under the laws governing the 
classified civil service (Senators Skibinski and Hennigan and 
Representatives Nelson of Boston and Dooley of Taunton dis
senting) ;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 309) of Local 
849, International Union of Operating Engineers, by Harry A. 
Russell, that the provisions of the civil service laws be extended 
to include certain operators of steam boilers, heating, lighting 
or power plants; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 797) of 
Patrick J. Sullivan for further definition of the word “ veteran” 
in connection with preference under the civil service laws;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary):

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 776) of the 
Massachusetts Civil Service Association for amendments of the 
civil service laws in respect to examinations and appointments;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 777) of the 
Massachusetts Civil Service Association for amendment of the 
law relative to right of appeal from the decisions of the Commis
sioner of Civil Service;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1121) of 
Michael T. O’Brien that the office of chief of police in certain towns 
be placed under the civil service laws; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1122) of John 
H. Valentine that the office of chief of police in certain towns be 
placed under the civil service laws;

Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw, on 
the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 1126) of 
John J. Whalen and Katherine A. Foley for adoption of resolutions 
memorializing Congress in favor of the Borah-O’Mahaney Labor 
Bill (Representatives Morrill of Haverhill, McCarthy of Somer
ville and Neville of Cambridge dissenting);
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Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1248) of Charles H 
McGlue for legislation relative to the quota of ballots furnished 
each polling place in elections;

Of the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 385) of Angier L. 
Goodwin that certain stock companies be authorized to issue cer
tain classes of insurance;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1168) of Cornelius P. Donovan for 
amendments of the law relative to licenses for the sale and solici
tation of orders for the sale of alcoholic beverages;

Of the committee on Pensions, leave to withdraw, on the pe
tition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1295) of John J. Craven 
for amendment of the law relative to retirement and pensioning 
of probation officers;

Of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next 
annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 41) of P. 
Eugene Casey and Joseph N. O’Kane that provision be made 
for the hospitalization and expense of pregnant female prisoners • 

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 161) of 
Albert Rubin for establishment of a hospital lottery commission 
(including members of the General Court) with authority to 
license certain hospitals to conduct lotteries under such rules and 
regulations as may be determined by said commission;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 766) of Philip
J. Russell, Jr., that welfare recipients who perform labor for the 
city of Fall River be paid in cash at the rate payable to laborers in 
said city;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1415) of 
Maurice J. Tobin (mayor of Boston) relative to the giving of 
notice of temporary aid rendered to certain persons and to the 
reimbursement of cities and towns therefor and to the question 
of settlement of such persons;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1542) of Leo E 
Diehl that the Department of Public Welfare be authorized to 
construct dormitory buildings at the Massachusetts Hospital 
school m the town of Canton (Representative Downev of Brock
ton dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1543) of 
George A.. Innes for legislation relative to the reimbursement of 
cities and towns by the Commonwealth for aid and relief fur
nished to aliens (Representatives Downey of Brockton and Francis 
-X-. Coyne of Boston dissenting) ;

Of the committee on State Administration, reference to the 
next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 163) of Thomas 
Dorgan for establishment in the State House by the State Super
intendent of Buildings of a State broadcasting station; and 

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 363) of Philip
G. Bowker for legislation to provide for appointment by the
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Governor of a State radio commission and to define its powers 
and duties;

Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 684) of Tycho M. Petersen 
that the town of Ludlow be authorized to pay a sum of money to 
Mary Lafleur Langevin for damages sustained by her on account 
of land taken for construction of Little Canada Sewer Extension; 
and

Of the committee on Water Supply, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 872) of 
Harland Burke for legislation to permit and regulate fishing in 
certain waters used or set apart for public water supplies;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

The House Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 598) of Howard Chipman for reduction in the 
maximum fee chargeable by licensing boards for sale of alcoholic 
beverages in package stores (the petition having been recommitted 
by the Senate to the said committee, under a suspension of Joint 
Rule 5), — came up, with the endorsement that the House had 
non-concurred in the suspension of Joint Rule 5.

On motion of Mr. Burke, the Senate receded from its action.
Pending the main question on accepting the report, in con

currence, it was amended, as previously moved by Mr. Carroll, 
by substituting a “ Bill reducing the maximum fee to be charged 
so-called package store licensees” (printed as House, No. 598); 
and the bill was read and, under the rule, was placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

The House Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 382) of William T. A. Fitzgerald, register of deeds for Suffolk 
County, for legislation relative to the present Suffolk County 
court house, so called, and to the new Suffolk County court house, 
so called (the petition having been recommitted by the Senate to 
the said committee, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5), came 
up, with the endorsement that the House had non-concurred in the 
suspension of Joint Rule 5.

On motion of Miss Holmes, the Senate receded from its action.
The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
Notice was received that the House Bill authorizing the suspen

sion of the authority to act of city and town collectors of taxes, and 
the appointment of temporary collectors of taxes, under certain 
circumstances (House, No. 1793) (new draft of Senate Bill No. 
416), — had been referred by the House to the next annual session.

A communication from the Sergeant-at-Arms, transmitting a 
statement (required by Joint Rule 3) of all bills presented to the 
Comptroller of the Commonwealth during the month of March 
for the traveling expenses of committees of the General Court 
(House, No. 1814), — was read; and it was returned to the 
House.
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The Senate concurred in the suspension of Joint Rule 12 with Widow of 
reference to a House petition (accompanied by resolve, House, «fB t*tive 
No. 1825) of Robert S. Backus that the widow of William T Swain, — salary 
Swain of Nantucket be paid the salary to which he would have been ^FoT nt 
entitled had he lived to serve to the end of the present session; 
and the petition was returned to the House, endorsed accordingly.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1818) of Arthur T 

Lyman (Commissioner of Correction) that parole officers in the C p S ^ n t 
Department of Correction be made eligible for appointment to the “  ĉ a 
office of chief of police in any city or town without further, civil P°IOe' 
service examination;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Civil 
Service.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1819) of John Shep- Yankee 
ard, 3rd, that the Commissioner of Conservation be authorized to ,Netw“*’ -  
lease to The Yankee Network, Inc., certain land in the Wachusett inWachXtt 
Mountain State Reservation for radio broadcasting purposes; R<*<*vation.

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committees on Con
servation and State Administration, sitting jointly.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1820) of Edward D. Foreign-made 
Sirois for legislation to regulate display and sale by merchants of 
goods made outside of the United States;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Mer
cantile Affairs.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1822) of Arthur M 
Whitley and others (selectmen) that the town of Westford be 
authorized to borrow money for the purpose of remodeling the 
Irost School building in said town; and

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1826) of Henry J.
Smith (chairman) that the school committee of the city of Boston 
be authorized to make appropriations for certain unpaid bills and 
that said city be authorized to pay said bills;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, in each instance, 
to the committee on Municipal Finance.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1827) of John W.
asell and others that the town of Blackstone be authorized to 

borrow money for improving its high school, town hall and fire 
engine house;

Under a suspension of Joint Rules 12 and 7B, to the committee 
on Municipal Finance.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1817) of James A. Boston, — 
Burke tor further regulation of the price of gas furnished in the ip„riHvlgS .t

Md^Electric^LiglR C om pany;^ ^  Dedham End Hyde Park Gas di8triCt'
and D ghf SUSpensi0n of Joh^  RuIe 9>t0 the committee on Power

Petition ^ccompimied by bill, House, No. 1821) of John Me- w „ ,
Intosh and others (selectmen) that the board of sewer commis- H P S  
sioners of the town of Wellesley be abolished and its powers and

Westford, — 
money for a 
school building.

Boston school 
committee, — 
appropriations 
for unpaid 
bills, etc.

Blackstone, — 
money for 
school and 
other buildings.
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duties transferred to the board of water and municipal light com
missioners of said town; and

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1823) of William D. 
Desmond and others (selectmen and town counsel) that provision 
be made for authorizing the board of selectmen of the town of 
Stoneham to remove the superintendent of public works of said 
town;

Severally, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, in each instance, 
to the committee on Towns.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1824) of Maurice 
J. Tobin (mayor) providing for removal of the incline and approach 
to the subway in Boylston Street in the city of Boston and relative 
to taking of land for municipal and other purposes by said city;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on 
Transportation.

The following House order was adopted, in concurrence: —
Ordered, That the'committee on Cities be authorized to travel, 

in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or before 
Wednesday, April 6.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation,
to wit: — #

Relative to the appointment of the clerk of committees in the 
city of Fall River; . .

Providing for the election or appointment of an appropriation, 
advisory or finance committee by the town of Holliston;

Relative to exemptions from the payment of poll taxes and 
relative to the annual listing of residents of cities and towns;

Authorizing any fire insurance company to include in the 
standard fire policy any insurance coverage theretofore trans
acted under a special license; and

Establishing the time within which petitions may be filed by 
mortgagees for the assessment of damages in connection with 
property taken by eminent domain.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The House Report of the committee on Municipal Finance, 

leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 225) of Stoughton Bell for legislation relative to appropria
tions for school purposes in the city of Cambridge, was ac
cepted, in concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1170) of Joseph A. Hines relative to dates between 
which seasonal licenses may be issued for the sale of alcoholic 
beverages, — was considered, the question being on accepting it, 
in concurrence.
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(( Mr. Burke moved that the report be amended by substituting a 
“Bill relative to the issuance of seasonal licenses for the sale of 
alcoholic beverages” (printed as House, No. 1170); and the 
question on this amendment was determined by a call of the 
yeas and nays, .as follows, to wit: —

Yea s .
Braden, Thomas H.
Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L.
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Giroux, Eugene H.
Grant, William P.
Hennigan, James W.

N ays.
Babcock, Frank D.
Blanchard, Arthur F.
Brackman, David M.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cotton, Joseph R.
Curtis, Laurence 
Goodwin, Angier L.
Gunn, James A.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hollis. Arthur W.

Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P.
Moyse, George G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Selzo, Michael H.
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 18.

Holmes, Newland H. 
Holmes, Sybil H.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Miles, Charles G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 20.

Absen t  or N ot Voting . 
Mackay, John D. — 1.

So the amendment was rejected.
The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
Mr. Burke moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under Motion to 

tne rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders reoonsider- 
of the Day for the next session.

The Bill establishing the office of third assistant clerk of the I  
district court of East Norfolk (printed as Senate, No. 185) — was 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill further regulating the giving of notice of parking Parking vioia- 
violations, so called (House, No. 1158), — was read a second time tion3' “  notioe 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Goodwin, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The following Senate order was considered, to wit: —
( Whereas, There is pending before the Senate a bill entitled RemovaI of 
n | B | J  removal by a majority of the Justices of B K
P S H K i S H  of certain officers of cities and towns g j g B |  
oi me commonwealth , printed as House, No. 1657 as amended Judicial court, 
a copy whereof is hereto annexed; and ’ ’

Whereas, Grave doubt exists as to whether said bill, if enacted 
into law, would be violative of the provisions of the constitution 
of the Commonwealth or of the United States; ?Lrefore be tt
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Ordered, That the opinions of the Honorable the Justices of the 
Supreme Judicial Court be required by the Senate on the following 
important questions of law: rrr

1. Is it [A] constitutionally competent for the General Court to 
enact legislation, as set forth in said bill, providing for the removal 
of a mayor of a city by a majority of the Justices of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, upon a petition brought by the Attorney General, 
if in their judgment the public good so requires, notwithstanding 
that there is no specific requirement in said legislation that suffi
cient cause be shown for such removal [B]?

2. To what extent, if any, is the power of removal of a mayor, as 
conferred or imposed upon the Justices of the Supreme Judicial 
Court by said bill, a function other than judicial, and therefore 
violative of Article XXX of Part the First of the Constitution 
of the Commonwealth?

On motion of Mr. Cotton, the order was amended in question 1, 
by striking out, at “ A ”, the word “ constitutionally” ; and by 
adding at “ B ”, the following: — “ , or would said bill, if enacted 
into law, be violative of Article XXX of Part the First of the 
Constitution of the Commonwealth” .

The question on adopting the order, as amended, was then 
determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit:

Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Cole, Albert 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Curtis, Laurence 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Gunn, James A. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hollis, Arthur W. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Holmes, Sybil H. 
Hunt, Jarvis

Brackman, David M. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Considine, Walter L. 
Donahoe, Joseph P.

Y eas .
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 26.

Grant, William P. 
Hennigan, James W. 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P. 
Selzo, Michael H. — 12.

Absen t  or N ot Voting . 
Giroux, Eugene H. — 1.

So the order, as amended, was adopted.
Mr. Considine moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 

the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed second in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session.

The Senate Bill in relation to the method of conducting hearings 
before the Department of Public Utilities (printed as House, 
No. 1699), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.
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Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on motion of Mr. Haley.

The House Bill relative to the revocation or suspension of House 
certificates of registration to practice medicine and to the can- b‘1Is 
cellation of such registration (House, No. 42), — was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Olander.

The House Bill relative to the pensions of watchmen in the 
employ of certain cities and towns (House, No. 1186), — was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Blanchard.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the Senate 

petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 737) of Florence H. reports- 
Luscomb (for the Council of White Collar and Professional Unions 
of Greater Boston) for protection of civil liberties by prohibiting 
interference with parades and gatherings in or on public streets and 
places;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1265) of Frank Stern for legis
lation to provide for appointment of public defenders to act as 
attorneys m defence of certain persons charged with crime; and

Oi the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1492) of John Philip White for 
legislation further to define the rights at law of employees of em- 
ployers not insured under the workmen’s compensation law

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Goodwin.
The Senate Reports
Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw, on the 

ii nr. r Accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 263) of Charles P
Abbott for legislation to regulate the approval and licensing of 
slot machines and other automatic weighing and vending devices;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompamed by bi I House, No. 595) of Bernard P. Cafey and
are H H  t0 I B I  service charges when passes
dog racesf admissi0n to certain exhibitions and to horse and

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Miss Holmes.

to whithdrawteo??h°ert °f-+the c,ommittee on ^ e  Judiciary, leave industrial 4r-x tj?d.raw> °'1 the petition (accompanied by bill, House No disPurte?.-
M i l  “ “ d H  Sawyer for W  M B  

nf K  f  interference with peaceful picketing and other forms
tL Pnn r  Pi!rSUasl0n in mdustrial disputes, — was considered the question being on accepting it. ’
a “ RiiiCarr011 “ oved that the report be amended by substituting 
a Bill preventing interference with peaceful picketing and o E
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forms of peaceful persuasion in industrial disputes” (printed as 
House, No. 455).

Pending this amendment, and pending the main question on 
accepting the report, the further consideration thereof was post
poned, on motion of Mr. Meehan, until the remaining matters 
of the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day 
having been disposed of, the report was again considered.

The amendment was rejected.
The report was then accepted.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Goodwin.
The Senate Report of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to 

withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 456) 
of the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor for establish
ment by the Commonwealth of a State fund to repeal existing 
provisions of law relative to compensating employees injured in 
industrial accidents, — was considered, the question being on 
accepting it.

Mr. Meehan moved that the report be amended by substitut
ing a “ Bill providing for a State fund for the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts to replace the present workmen’s compensation 
law” (printed as House, No. 456); and this amendment was 
rejected, by a vote of 8 to 18.

The report was then accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.

The Senate Report of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 529) 
of the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor relative to effect 
of city ordinances and town by-laws upon the enforcement of the 
law relative to peaceful persuasion in connection with industrial 
disputes, — was considered, the question being on accepting it.

Mr. Meehan moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill to further define the act relative to peaceful persuasion 
and to make impossible the enforcement of city and town ordi
nances that emasculate the said peaceful persuasion act (printed 
as House, No. 529); and the question on this amendment was 
determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Considine, Walter L. 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Grant, William P. 
Hennigan, James W.

Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey .Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P.
Miles, Charles G.
Selzo, Michael H. 
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 15.

Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Cotton, Joseph R.

N ays.
Curtis, Laurence 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Gunn, James A.
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Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hollis, Arthur W. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Holmes, Sybil H. 
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D.

McSweeney, William H. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. — 19.

Absen t  or N ot Voting .
Babcock, Frank D. 
Brackman, David M. 
Cole, Albert

Moyse, George G. 
Nutting, Edward H. — 5.

So the amendment was rejected. 
The report was then accepted.

Sent down for concurrence.
The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to Horse and dog 

withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.
1376) of Leslie L. Brown for legislation to restrict to certain 
■counties the licensing of horse and dog races on which the pari
mutuel system of betting shall be permitted, — was considered; 
and, pending the question on accepting the report, the petition 
was recommitted to the said committee, on motion of Mr. Mc
Sweeney, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5, moved by the same 
Senator.

•Sent down for concurrence in the suspension of Joint Rule 5. 
iSenate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Report of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, Boston Eie- 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, comt^yU- y 
No. 112) of W. Edwin Ulmer that the interest on the common interest on 
stock of the Boston Elevated Railway Company be reduced to common stock- 
two per cent per annum, — was considered; and, pending the 
question on accepting it, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr.

The House Report of the committee on Military Affairs, leave Military reser- 
to withdraw (for the reason that no legislation is necessary), on B«nSibie 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 254) of Frank J. c o u n ty ,.-sg l 
Mitchell that the State military reservation located in Barnstable CMpCo™n“ y. 
County be designated as Camp Connery, — was considered, the 
question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Carroll moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “Bill designating the State military reservation located in Barn
stable County as Camp Connery” (printed as House, No. 254); 
and this amendment was rejected.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw (at the House 

request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, report8' 
Senate, No. 4) of Edward C. Carroll that the office of secretary of 
the Metropolitan District Commission be placed under the civil 
service laws;

Carroll.
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Of the committee on Labor and Industries, leave to withdraw 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 352) of Matthew
J. Capeless for amendment of the law relative to employment of 
women and minors in manufacturing establishments;

Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, leave to withdraw 
on the petition (accompanied by bill', Senate, No. 143) of W. Edwin 
Ulmer that the Commonwealth be authorized and directed to take 
by eminent domain the Boston Elevated Railway and establish 
a perpetual five cent fare throughout the entire system;

Of the committee on Public Health, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1084) of William E. 
Bennett, Jr., for legislation to prohibit boards of registration or 
examination from denying the privileges of examination and 
registration to persons duly qualified by education and training* 
and

Of the committee on Public Safety, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1197) of William E. 
McMahon relative to appointment of chief electricians in certain 
State and county institutions;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Miss Holmes, at twenty-seven minutes before 
four o’clock p .m. the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following 
day at two o’clock p .m .
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T u e s d a y , April 5, 1938.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Cole, for the committee on Education, on the petition 

of James G. Reardon, Commissioner of Education, a Bill relative 
to conferring certain degrees in State teachers colleges (Senate, 
No. 245);

By Mr. Selzo, for the same committee, on the petition of Robert 
W. Stoddard and others, a Bill to incorporate the Worcester Junior 
College (printed as House, No. 1654);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition of 
James L. Conrad, president, a Bill authorizing the Nichols Junior 
College to confer the degree of associate in business administration 
(printed as House, No. 1768); and

By Mr. Blanchard, for the committee on Pensions, on the peti
tion of Michael J. Neville, a Bill authorizing the city of Cambridge 
to increase the retirement allowance of George R. McGinnis 
(printed as House, No. 1067);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Cotton, for the committee on Rules, that the follow
ing Senate Order ought to be adopted, to wit: —

Whereas, The Hingham Water Company was incorporated and 
granted a franchise to supply water in the town of Hingham'by 
chapter one hundred and thirty-nine of the acts of eighteen hun
dred and seventy-nine, and was granted additional powers and its 
franchise extended by chapter fifty-nine of the acts of eighteen 
hundred and eighty-one, chapter eighty-eight of the acts of eight
een hundred and eighty-six, and chapter one hundred and sixty- 
eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-four (no action 
having been taken under chapter four hundred and eighty-two of 
the acts of nineteen hundred and fourteen), and thereafter acquired 
property thereunder in the towns of Hingham, Hull, Cohasset and 
Norwell and is now operating said property under said acts; and 
. Whereas, At the time of the enactment of the original act of 
incorporation of said company, section forty-one of chapter sixty- 
eight of the General Statutes provided that “ Every act of in
corporation passed after the eleventh day of March in the year 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, shall be subject to 
amendment, alteration, or repeal, at the pleasure of the legisla
ture . . .  , which provision in substance has been re-enacted
m successive general revisions of the statutes as Public Statutes

State teachers 
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degrees.
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Junior College, 
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chapter one hundred and five, sections two and three, Revised 
Laws chapter one hundred and nine, section three, and General 
Laws chapter one hundred and fifty-five, section three, and since 
November fifth, nineteen hundred and eighteen, has also appeared 
in Article LIX of the Amendments to .the Constitution of the 
Commonwealth, and thus said provision, in substance, was in 
effect at the times of the acceptance by said company of the 
original act of incorporation and of all acts of extension and 
amendment thereof; and

Whereas, Section eleven of said chapter one hundred and thirty- 
nine of the acts of eighteen hundred and seventy-nine reads as 
follows:— “ The town of Hingham shall have the right at any 
time during the continuance of the charter hereby granted, to 
purchase the corporate property, and all the rights and privileges 
of said company at the actual cost of the same, together with 
interest thereon at a rate not exceeding ten per centum per annum, 
said cost to include all actual loss or damage paid or suffered by 
said company for injury to person or property, deducting from 
said cost any and all dividends which may have been paid by said 
corporation, or at such a price as may be mutually agreed upon 
between said corporation and the town of Hingham; and the said 
corporation is authorized to make sale of the same, and this au
thority to purchase said franchise and property is granted on 
condition that the same is assented to by said town by a two-thirds 
vote of the voters present and voting thereon at any annual meet
ing, or at a legal meeting called for that purpose-” ; and

Whereas, The rights of purchase established by section eleven 
of the original act of incorporation above set out were continued 
and extended to apply to corporate property and rights acquired 
under the terms of said chapters fifty-nine of the acts of eighteen 
hundred and eighty-one, eighty-eight of the acts of eighteen hun
dred and eighty-six, and one hundred and sixty-eight of the acts 
of nineteen hundred and twenty-four; and

Whereas, There is pending before the General Court a bill 
printed as Senate number 406 entitled “ An Act Amending the 
Charter of the Hingham Water Company by Clarifying and Mak
ing More Definite Certain of its Provisions, and in Certain Other 
Respects”, a copy of which is herewith submitted, which purports 
to amend section eleven of said chapter one hundred and thirty- 
nine of the acts of eighteen hundred and seventy-nine so that the 
method of computing the price to be paid for said proposed pur
chase and the interest thereon are set forth in said amended section 
eleven in definite terms and the method by which the town of 
Hingham may enforce the said right of purchase is definitely 
stated and so that, without derogating from its provisions relative 
to enforcement of a sale, the town and water company still are 
authorized to agree upon a price for the sale of said corporate 
property and rights; and

Whereas, Grave doubt exists as to the constitutionality of said 
bill, if enacted into law, accordingly, be it

Ordered, That the Senate require the opinions of the Honorable 
the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court on the following im
portant questions of law:
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1. Would the provisions of the bill printed as Senate number 
406, if enacted into law, deprive, or enable the town of Hingham 
to deprive, The Hingham Water Company of liberty or property 
without due process of law, or deny to said company the equal 
protection of the laws, in violation of section one of Article XIV 
of the Amendments to the Constitution of the United States?

2. Would the provisions of section one of the bill printed as 
Senate number 406, if enacted into law, constitute a violation of 
the provision of Article X of Part the First of the Constitution of 
this Commonwealth as authorizing a taking of private property 
without providing reasonable compensation therefor?

3. Do chapter one hundred and thirty-nine of the acts of 
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine and certain amendments 
thereof, under which said Hingham Water Company is operating, 
set forth the terms of a contract between the town of Hingham 
and said company, the obligation of which would be impaired by 
the provisions of the bill printed as Senate number 406, in viola
tion of the provisions of section ten of Article I of the Constitution 
of the United States that no state shall pass any law impairing 
the obligation of contracts?

4. Would the provisions of the bill printed as Senate number 
406, if enacted into law, constitute an amendment of the act of 
incorporation of said Hingham Water Company of a kind which 
was impliedly consented to by its acceptance of said act of incor
poration and acts in amendment thereof so that the enactment 
of such provisions would be within the powers of the General 
Court and not in violation of the provisions of either section ten 
of Article I of the Constitution of the United States, or section 
one of Article XIV of the Amendments to the Constitution of the 
United States, or Article X of Part the First of the Constitution 
of the Commonwealth?

Read, the rule suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and 
the order considered forthwith; and adopted.

By Mr. Skibinski, for the committee on Civil Service, leave Boston police 
to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. promotions! ~ 
977) of Thomas J. Hannon, Jr., that the police commissioner for 
the city of Boston be authorized to promote men in his department 
as a reward for meritorious service;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, reference to the 
next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1007) of 
Thomas E. Barry that persons employed at the State Farm a,S civil service, 
attendant nurses or charge attendants be placed under the civil 
service laws;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1008) of Keformatoi-ŷ  
Thomas E. Barry that certain employees of the Lyman School for civil service. 
Boys, Industrial School for Girls and the Industrial School for 
Boys be placed under the civil service laws; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1235) of Civil service 
Thomas E. Barry for amendment of the law relative to judicial 
review of certain removals under the civil service laws;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to with- b S H  
draw (at the request of the petitioners), on the petition (accom- pensatio™
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panied by bill, House, No. 1237) of the Quincy Veterans Council 
for legislation to exempt certain employees of the Unemployment 
Compensation Commission from the provisions of the civil service 
laws;

By Mr. Cole, for the committee on Education, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, 
House, No. 100) of Charles Miller for appointment of a special 
commission (including members of the General Court) to investi
gate relative to advisability of establishment and maintenance 
by the Commonwealth of a State university in the city of Boston;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to with
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 445) of the 
State Executive Committee of the Socialist Party for establish
ment by the Commonwealth of a State university to have control 
over the State teachers colleges, textile schools and similar in
stitutions;

By Mr. Selzo, for the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 246) of 

Chester T. Skibinski for legislation to authorize boards of health 
to provide luncheons for undernourished school children;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1134) of 
Philip M. Markley that school committees be authorized to furnish 
food to undernourished school children and providing for partial 
reimbursement therefor by the Commonwealth; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1340) of 
Joseph Lee that school committees be authorized to furnish food 
to needy and undernourished school children under certain cir
cumstances ;

By Mr. Brackman, for the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1552) of Francis X. Coyne for legislation to regulate 
the approval and licensing of slot machines and other automatic 
weighing and vending devices;

By Mr. Skibinski, for the committee on Public Health, reference 
to the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1071) of 
Michael J. Conway for amendment of the law regulating the prac
tice of embalming and funeral directing; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1Q72) of 
Joseph E. Theberge for further legislation regulating the practice 
of embalming and funeral directing; and

By Mr. Nicholson, for the joint committee on Ways and Means, 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 347) of Philip J. McAteer that provision be made for the ac
quisition and maintenance by the Metropolitan District Commis
sion of a replica of the original printing press first used in the 
United States;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Taken from the Table.
On motion of Mr. Cotton, the House Bill providing for the 

zoning for maritime use of certain territory in the city of Boston
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bordering on Boston Harbor (House, No. 1630),— was taken 
from the table and considered, the question being on ordering 
it to a third reading.

There being no objection, Mr. Carroll withdrew the pending 
amendment in section 2, previously moved by him, — inserting 
after the word “ dealers”, in line 19, the words “ , and the fish 
industry or any portion of such industry”.

On motion of Mr. Cotton, the bill was amended by substituting 
a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 444).

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 444), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on ordering it to a third 
reading.

Petition.
Mr. Holmes presented a petition (accompanied by bill) of 

Newland H. Holmes for legislation relative to certain bonds re
quired of public officers and employees; and the same was referred, 
under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by the same Senator, 
to the committee on the Judiciary.

Sent down for concurrence.

Order Adopted.
Mr. Nicholson offered the following order; and, under the rule, 

it was referred to the committee on Rules., to w it: —
Whereas, There purports to be pending before the General 

Court under the provisions of Article XLVIII of the Amendments 
to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, relative to The Initia
tive, a certain matter, which has been referred to its committee on 
Transportation, purporting to be a proposed law introduced into 
the General Court by an Initiative Petition, printed in House 
Document No. 376 of the current year, entitled “ An Act with 
relation to public stands for the use of taxicabs and motor vehicles 
for hire in cities and towns”, a copy whereof is herewith submitted; 
and

Whereas, By section twenty-two of chapter forty of the General 
Laws all cities and towns within the Commonwealth, except the 
city of Boston, are at present authorized, by ordinances or by
laws, or by rules and orders, to regulate carriages and vehicles 
used therein; and

Whereas, By chapter three hundred and ninety-two of the acts 
of nineteen hundred and thirty the power of making rules and 
orders for the regulation of hackney carriages and hackney stands 
within the city of Boston was placed exclusively with the police 
commissioner of the city of Boston; and

Whereas, The proposed measure purports to apply only to such 
cities and towns as may subsequently vote to accept its provisions; 
and

Whereas, Abutting property owners have some special property 
rights in public ways upon which such owners’ property abuts; and

Whereas, The mandatory provisions of the proposed measure 
might result in an unreasonable interference with abutting prop
erty owners’ rights and therefore be inconsistent with the consti-

Public officers 
and employees! 
— bonds.

Taxi stands, — 
opinions of 
Justices of 
the  Supreme 
Judicial Court.
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Mashpee 
Advisory 
Commission, 
— extension.

tutional right to receive reasonable compensation for property 
appropriated to public uses; and

Whereas, The provisions of the proposed measure purport to 
appropriate to the private use of persons, other than the owners 
in fee, land as to which only an easement for highway purposes 
has been taken by the public, with a reservation of the fee in said 
land to the abutting owners; and

Whereas, Grave doubt exists as to whether or not the matter 
contained in said document is properly pending before the Gen
eral Court under the initiative provisions of said Article XLVIII; 
therefore be it

Ordered, That the opinions of the Honorable Justices of the 
Supreme Judicial Court be required by the Senate on the following 
important questions of law:

1. Is the matter set forth in the above entitled document, since 
it is not to become effective in any city or town within the Com
monwealth except by a subsequent vote of the city or town, a 
measure which, under the initiative provisions of Article XLVIII 
of the Amendments to the Constitution of the Commonwealth, 
may be proposed by an Initiative Petition?

2. Is the matter set forth in the above entitled document, since 
it is to become effective in only such cities and towns as, by a 
subsequent vote, accept its provisions, a measure the operation of 
which is restricted to a particular town, city or other political 
subdivision or to particular districts or localities of the Common
wealth, within the meaning of Section 2 under the heading “ T h e  
I n i t i a t i v e . I I . Initiative Petitions." of said Article XLVIII?

3. Does the measure proposed by the above entitled document 
deal with a proposition which is inconsistent with the right to re
ceive compensation for private property appropriated to public 
use,.within the meaning of Section 2 under the heading “ T he 
I n i t i a t i v e . II . Initiative Petitions.” of said Article XLVIII?

4. Is it competent for the General Court to enact legislation 
authorizing the appropriation to the private use of persons, other 
than the abutting owners in fee, and without the consent of such 
owners, of land as to which only an easement for highway pur
poses has been taken by the public, with a reservation of the fee 
in said land to the abutting owners?

5. Is the matter set forth in the above entitled document, since 
it will affect a change of the law for the city of Boston only, a 
measure which is restricted to a particular city within the meaning 
of Section 2 under the heading “ T h e  I n i t i a t i v e . I I . Initiative 
Petitions." of said Article XLVIII?

Subsequently, Mr. Cotton, for the said committee, reported 
that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered forth
with, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Nicholson, 
and adopted.

P a p e h s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill extending the existence of the Mashpee Advisory Com
mission (House, No. 1518, — on the petition of Steven A. Peters and 
others, selectmen); and
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Resolves
Providing for an investigation by the Department of Public sale of steam, 

Utilities relative to the advisability of regulating the sale and dis- etc '7  ,• 
tribution by public utility companies of steam for heating or mveS '°a' 
mechanical power (House, No. 1795, — on the petition of Walter 
E. Flagg, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 182; and the petition 
of Albert E. Morris, accompanied by bill, House, No. 235); and

Providing for an investigation by the Commissioner of Con- pooasset 
servation relative to the so-called Pocasset Branch of the Warn- branch of 
panoag Tribe of Indians (House, No. 1813, — on the petition of TribePofnoag 
Josephine Perry, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 198); S &

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Preventing discrimination against certain persons with respect Welfare relief, 

to the payment of welfare relief (House, No. 981, on the petition 
of James P. Donnelly);

Relative to the giving of preference in employment in the classi- classified 
fied labor service of cities and towns to persons with actual de- S S H I  
pendents (House, No. 1451, on the petition of John Philip White); dePendento-

Relative to the payment for labor of certain prisoners confined Non-support 
upon sentences for non-support (House, No. 1539, -  on the petition B K B  
of Laughhn Crocker, sheriff of Barnstable County) ;

Providing for extensions of the boundaries of the Chelmsford Chelmsford _ 
Water District and authorizing said district to make an additional -bouSaS*’ 
water loan (House, No. 1701, — on the petition of Walter Perham andloan- 
and others, water commissioners) ;

Authorizing the town of Williamstown to borrow money for wniiamstown, 
school purposes (House, No. 1759, — on the petition of Samuel P. ~ĥ lney for 
Blagden and another, selectmen) j purposes.

Relative to the tenure of office of the city engineer of the city of Ravere city 
Revere (House, No. 1807, — on the petition of William H. J. S S r c ' u  
Rowan, accompanied by bill, House, No. 707) (Representative 
Rice of Spencer dissenting);

Relative to the removal of snow and ice from private ways open Worcester, -  
to the public use in the city of Worcester (House, No. 1810, snow 
amended, — new draft of bill substituted for the House Report of private way™, 
the committee on Municipal Finance, “ leave to withdraw,” on 
the petition of William D. Fleming, accompanied by bill, House,
No. 1032); and

Relative to the time during which the use of beam or otter Nantucket 
trawls in taking fish from certain waters in Nantucket Sound shall ®f0b ^ | rU3e 
be prohibited (House, No. 1830, — on the petition of the board ottertrawL. 
of selectmen of the town of Nantucket, accompanied by bill,
House, No. 1454);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw (at the waipoie police 

request of the petitioners), on the petition (accompanied by bill, dePartf?ent. -  
House, No. 382) of John J. Fitzhenry and another that the town civil service.
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of Walpole be authorized to revoke its acceptance of the civil 
service laws as applicable to its police department;

Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 1018) 
of Donald G. Lothrop and others that Congress be memorialized 
in favor of a review of what is known as the Neutrality Act (Rep
resentative Morrill of Haverhill dissenting);

Of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 589) of Fred

erick M. Myers and others that the district court of Williamstown 
be abolished and the jurisdiction of the district court of Northern 
Berkshire be enlarged;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1037) of 
Luther M. Fuller and others relative to procedure in district courts 
so as to protect the rights and liberty of persons who are being 
accused of crime;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1156) of An- 
thonj'- R. Doyle for legislation to provide for a chief justice, one 
associate justice and two special justices for the central district 
court of Worcester;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1157) of Eliot 
Wadsworth for further amendment of the law regulating the non
criminal disposition of violations of the law regulating the parking 
of motor vehicles;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1352) of John 
J. Butler for repeal of the law authorizing trial or disposition of 
certain criminal cases by district court judges sitting in the Supe
rior Court; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1354) of 
Timothy J. Murphy for legislation to provide for an appellate 
division of the Superior Court;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1483) of R. S. Robie 
relative to penalizing lessees for violation of certain provisions of 
law relative to custody of motor vehicles;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 266) of the 

Associated Liquor Dealers of Massachusetts, by Conde J. Brod- 
bine, that provision be made for the payment by instalments of 
fees for certain licenses for the sale of alcoholic beverages (Repre
sentative Reinstein of Revere dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 829) of the 
Merrimac Agricultural Association for further regulation of dog 
racing meetings at which the pari-mutuel system of wagering is 
permitted; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1053) of 
Joseph F. Timilty (police commissioner for the city of Boston) for 
amendment of the law relative to the responsibility of persons 
licensed to sell intoxicating beverages;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session (at 
the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 623) of Philip J. Russell, Jr., relative to citizenship of
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persons employed by licensees of or operating concessions at horse 
or dog racing meetings;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on Alcoholic 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1372) of William - I a i e ges’
D. Hillis for amendment of the law relative to the sale of alcoholic 
beverages not to be drunk on the premises; and

Of the committee on Public Welfare, no legislation necessary:
On so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates Mentally m 

to the problem of the mentally ill and to continuing the work of S u T /o f -  
the special commission on that subject (page 11); and problem

On so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates S n M H  
to closer co-operation among relief agencies and to permitting — closer co-op-’ 
.such agencies to receive certain information from the Unemploy- eratlon’et°- 
ment Compensation Commission (page 23);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

Notice was received that the Senate Bill extending liability for women 
service as jurors to women, with certain exceptions (Senate, No. iurore'
22), — had been rejected by the House; and

That the following Senate petitions severally had been referred, 
under Joint Rule 12, to the next annual session, the House having 
refused, in each instance, to concur with the Senate in suspension 
of said rule: —

Petition (accompanied by bill) of H. Winslow Brown, mayor, Attleboro 
and another that the office of chief of police of the city of Attleboro SvifLrvke ~  
be placed under the civil service laws;

Petition (accompanied by bill) of Joseph F. Doyle, president,
Lynn Bar Association, for legislation relative to the appointment appointm ent, 
of justices, associate justices and special justices of district courts;

Petition (accompanied by bill) of Thomas M. Burke for legis- Delivering of 
lation to make the law relative to one day’s rest in seven applicable onedaŷ resT 
to certain employees engaged in the delivery of newspapers;

Petition (accompanied by bill) of Michael H. Selzo and other American 
members of the General Court that provision be made for a vSon?-" 
proper representation of the Commonwealth at the State con- B a B i  
vention of The American Legion to be held in Worcester in the se° '°n 
current year; and

Petition (accompanied by bill) of P. Eugene Casey and other Milford 
members of the General Court that the office of town accountant “vu“erv?ce.— 
of the town of Milford be placed under the civil service laws.

A House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1831) of Worcester,— 
Martin Swanson that the city council of the city of Worcester be Svocatfonnd 
authorized to delegate to the license board in said city certain oflicenses- 
powers relative to the granting and revoking of licenses, — was 
referred, in concurrence, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to 
the committee on Cities.

The Senate non-concurred in the suspension of Joint Rule 12 
with reference to the following House petitions; and, under the 
said rule, the petitions were severally referred to the next annual 
session, to wit: —
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Petition (accompanied by bill) of James F. Mahoney that the 
city of Cambridge be authorized to use for purposes of a tuber
culosis sanatorium certain land acquired for protection of its 
water supply ;

Petition (accompanied by resolutions) of Samuel B. Levine for 
adoption of resolutions memorializing Congress in favor of the 
passage of the so-called Universal Service Bills;

Petition (accompanied by bill) of Edward P. Boland for elimi
nation of unfair discrimination, methods of competition and de
structive trade practices in productien, distribution and sale of 
bakery products; and

Petition (accompanied by bill) of Wilfred P. Bazinet for aboli
tion of the requirement that bonds be filed by fielders of licenses 
and permits under the law regulating the sale of alcoholic bever
ages.

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill permitting certain insurance companies to 

insure outside the Commonwealth real property against all risks 
or hazards (see House, No. 730, amended), — was laid before the 
Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the 
requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments of the Con
stitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote 
of 11 to 0.

An engrossed Bill authorizing Holyoke Water Power Company 
to increase its capital stock, to change the par value of its shares 
and to issue bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness (see 
House, No. 1756, amended), — was laid before the Senate; and, 
a separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements 
of Article LXVII of the Amendments of the Constitution, the 
preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 19 to 0.

An engrossed Bill relative to the making by co-operative banks 
of loans upon real estate differing from ordinary co-operative bank 
loans (see House, No. 1767), — was laid before the Senate; and, 
a separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements 
of Article LXVII of the Amendments of the Constitution, the 
preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 16 to 0.

The bills were severally signed by the President and sent down 
for enactment.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in the 

Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

Increasing the allotment to the State Library of the annual 
Blue Book edition, so called, of the Acts and Resolves;

Permitting acceptance of certain payments by co-operative 
banks;

Relative to appropriations for school purposes in the city of 
Cambridge;

Relative to the giving of welfare relief in the city of Fall River 
by furnishing food;
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Establishing the office of second assistant clerk in the second 
district court of Bristol;

Tending to prevent fraudulent or invalid signatures on initiative 
and referendum petitions;

To authorize the placing of the office of city engineer of the 
city of Medford under the civil service laws;

To authorize the placing of the office of commissioner of welfare 
of the city of Revere under the civil service laws;

Limiting the placing of the words “ Candidate for Re-election” 
on official ballots for the election of officers in towns;

Relative to an appropriation by the town of Barnstable in the 
current year for advertising the town and for public amusements;

-Providing for the giving and taking of receipts for initiative and 
referendum petitions by registrars of voters in certain cases; and

Authorizing Holyoke Water Power Company to increase its 
capital stock, to change the par value of its shares and to issue 
bonds, notes and other evidences of indebtedness.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
By a vote of 18 to 10, the Senate reconsidered the vote by which, Alcoholic 

at the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the ~
Mouse Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the licenses, 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House 
.No. 1170) of Joseph A. Hines relative to dates between which 
seasonal licenses may be issued for the sale of alcoholic beverages.

Pending the recurring question on accepting the report, in con- 
eurrence, on motion of Mr. Burke, the Senate reconsidered the 
vote by which, at the preceding session, it had refused to amend 
the report by substituting a “ Bill relative to the issuance of sea
sonal licenses for the sale of alcoholic beverages” (printed as 
House, No. 1170).

On the recurring question, the amendment was adopted; and 
accordingly, the bill was substituted, and it was read and, under 
the rule, was placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which at Removal of 
the preceding session, it had adopted, as amended, the Senate 
yrder relative to requiring the opinions of the Honorable the J"stl<xa of 
* n1*68 of the Supreme Judicial Court as to the constitutionality JudicSTcw. 

°f ,v oAct relative to the removal by a majority of the Justices 
of the Supreme Judicial Court of certain officers of cities and 
towns of the Commonwealth”, — was considered; and the ques
tion thereon was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as 
follows, to wit: —

Brackman, David M. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Considine, Walter L. 
Donahoe, Joseph P.

Giroux, Eugene H. 
Grant, William P. 
Hennigan, James W. 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P. — 12.
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Fires in  
open air, 
— setting.

Motion pic
tures, — regu
lation of 
exhibition.

N a y s .
Babcock, Frank D.
Blanchard, Arthur F.
Braden, Thomas H.
Cole, Albert 
Cotton, Joseph R.
Curtis, Laurence 
Goodwin, Angier L.
Gunn, James A.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hollis, Arthur W.
Holmes, Newland H.
Holmes, Sybil H.
Hunt, Jarvis

P a i r e d .
Y e a .

Michael H. Selzo (present),

Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Miles, Charles G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. 25.

N a y .

George G. Moyse — 2.

So the motion to reconsider was negatived.

The House Bill relative to the setting of fires in the open air 
(House, No. 1695), — was considered; and the recurring question 
on passing it to be engrossed, in concurrence, was determined by 
a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Grant, William P. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hennigan, James W. 
Hollis, Arthur W. 
Holmes, Sybil H. 
Mackay, John D.

McCooey, Joseph P. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Miles, Charles G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Selzo, Michael H. 
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 21.

N a y s .

Brackman, David M.
Braden, Thomas H.
Burke, Thomas M.
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L.
Cotton, Joseph R.
Curtis, Laurence

Giroux, Eugene H.
Gunn, James A. 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Meehan, James P. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. — 13.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Goodwin, Angier L. Langone, Joseph A., Jr.
Holmes, Newland H. Moyse, George G. — 5.
Hunt, Jarvis

So the bill was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on State Administration, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 57) of Thomas M. Burke for legislation to 
establish a commission to regulate the exhibition of motion pic-
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tures, was considered, the main question being on accepting it, 
m concurrence.

Mr. Burke moved that the report be laid on the table: and 
this motion was negatived.

Pending the amendment previously moved by Mr. Burke, and 
pending the main question on accepting the report, in concurrence 
the same Senator moved that the further consideration thereof be 
postponed until the following Monday; and, by a vote of 9 to 6 
this motion prevailed.

The Bill relative to the sale, or the offering or exposing for sale Foreign-made 
within the Commonwealth of foreign-made boots, shoes wool and boSt*’ sb?es 
felt hats and hat bodies and textiles (House, No. 1771), — was 
considered, the question being on ordering it to a third reading

Miss Holmes moved that the bill be amended by striking out 
subsection 18B, in lines 18 to 32, inclusive.

Mr. Richardson moved that the bill be amended by inserting 
after the word “ textiles”, in line 26, the words “ which he"knows 
or has reason to know were” .

Pending these amendments, and pending the main question on 
ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr. Carroll moved that the 
further consideration thereof be postponed until the following 
ruesday, and, by a vote of 24 to 1, this motion prevailed.

The House Report of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, Boston Eie- 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, H H h B  
No. 112) of W. Edwm Ulmer that the interest on the common interest on 
stock of the Boston Elevated Railway Company be reduced to oommonstock- 
two per cent per annum, — was accepted, in concurrence.

The bills
Reducing the maximum fee to be charged so-called package bius 

store licensees (printed as House, No. 598);
Relative to the discontinuance of service by railroads (House 

No. 1096, amended);
To provide that no agent shall be charged with a decrease or 

deduction from his commission or salary on industrial life insur- 
ance policies lapsed after being paid on for three years (duplicate 
of House, No. 1475);

Relative to the use in evidence of authenticated copies of certain 
papers and documents filed with the Federal Securities and Ex
change Commission (House, No. 1796); and

Giving preference to certain former employees of the public 
works department in the town of Arlington for employment in 
the labor service of said town (House, No. 1798);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill to authorize the placing of the office of chief of Beverly fire 
the fire department of the city of Beverly under the civil service 
laws (House, No. 796), — was read a second time and ordered to 
a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Mcbweeney, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended on 
further motion of the same Senator.
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The Bill relative to the lapse of policies of industrial life insur
ance (House, No. 1149), — was read a second time and, by a vote 
of 19 to 3, was ordered to a third reading.

Subsequently, Mr. Considine asked unanimous consent to con
sider the bill as not having been acted upon; but objection thereto 
was made.

The House Bill relative to the rate of interest on certain sewer 
assessments in the city of Worcester (House, No. 1212, changed), 
— was read a second time; and the question on ordering it to a 
third reading was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as 
follows, to wit: i^rW-

Y e a s .

Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Considine, Walter L. 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Grant, William P. 
Haley, Cornelius F.

Hennigan, James W. 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P. 
Nutting, Edward H.
Selzo, Michael H.
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 15.

N a y s .

Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Brackman, David M. 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Cole, Albert 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Curtis, Laurence 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Gunn, James A. 
Hollis, Arthur W. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Holmes, Sybil H.

Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Miles, Charles G. 
Nicholson) Donald W. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 23.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Moyse, George G. — 1.

So the Senate refused to order the bill to a third reading.

The House Bill to authorize the placing of the office of soldiers’ 
relief agent of the town of Saugus under the civil service laws 
(House, No. 1776), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Skibinski, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill to authorize the placing of the office of super
intendent of buildings of the town of Saugus under the civil service 
laws (House, No. 1777), — was read a second time and ordered 
to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Sullivan, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.
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The House Bill enlarging the powers of hearings officers and Motor VeMdes 
supervising inspectors with power to hold hearings, in the office -hSnnge6681 
of the Registrar of Motor Vehicles (House, No. 1808), — was °®pStorsd 
read a second time; and the Senate refused to order it to a third 
reading.

The Bill relative to the issue by two or more fire insurance C O m - Insurance 
panies of policies of marine and automobile insurance, so called, -Taint*68’ 
upon which they shall be severally liable (House, No. 1811), — poHciee, etc. 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

Mr. Brackman moved that the rules be suspended, so that the 
bill might have a further reading forthwith; and this motion was 
negatived.

The House Bill providing for the funding by the city of New House 
Bedford of tax abatements (House, No. 1792), — was read a bm- 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Considine.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the senate 

petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 9) of Arthur F. Blanch- reP°rts- 
ard that certain expenditures of candidates for public office be 
made corrupt practices;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 319) of Joseph F.
O’Connell, Jr., that provision be made for the apportionment of 
Suffolk County into representative districts; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 320) of Bernard L.
Sullivan that public officials of the Commonwealth be required to 
file with the State Secretary certain information regarding loans 
to them by public utility companies and insurance companies;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Miss Holmes.

The House reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw (for the civil service, 

reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accom- 
panied by bill, House, No. 776) of the Massachusetts Civil Service appointments. 
Association for amendments of the civil service laws in respect to 
examinations and appointments; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that Civil service 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, -"̂ TeaTfrom 
House, No. 777) of the Massachusetts Civil Service Association decisionB- 
for amendment of the law relative to right of appeal from the 
decisions of the Commissioner of Civil Service;

Were severally considered; and, pending the question, in each 
instance, on accepting the report, in concurrence, the petitions 
were severally recommitted to the said committee, on motion of 
Mr. Skibinski, in each instance, under a suspension of Joint Rule 
5, moved by the same Senator.

Severally sent down for concurrence.
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The House Report of the committee on Public Welfare, refer- 
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, senate, No. 41) of P. Eugene Casey and Joseph N. O’Kane 
that provision be made for the hospitalization and expense of 
pregnant female prisoners, — was considered, the question being 
on accepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Casey, by a vote of 15 to 4, the report was 
amended by substituting a “ Bill providing for the hospitalization 
and expense of pregnant female prisoners” (Senate, No. 41, — 
changed by striking out, in lines 6 and 7, and in lines 17 and 18, 
respectively, the words “ the hospital nearest”, and inserting in 
place thereof, in each instance, the words “ a hospital near”); and 
the bill was read and, under the rule, was referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

The House Report of the committee on State Administration, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 363) of Philip G. Bowker for legislation to 
provide for appointment by the Governor of a State radio com
mission and to define its powers and duties, — was considered; 
and, pending the question on accepting the report, in concurrence, 
it was laid on the table, on motion of Mr. Brackman.

The House reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw, on the 

petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 125) of David M. 
Brackman and the Bridgetenders Union Boston and Vicinity, by 
Francis L. Muse, for legislation relative to original appointments, 
promotions and transfers under the laws governing the classified 
civil service;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 309) of Local 849, International 
Union of Operating Engineers, by Harry A. Russell, that the 
provisions of the civil service laws be extended to include certain 
operators of steam boilers, heating, lighting or power plants;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 797) of Patrick J. Sullivan for 
further definition of the word “ veteran” in connection with pref
erence under the civil service laws;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1121) of Michael T. O’Brien that the office of chief of 
police in certain towns be placed under the civil service laws;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that 
no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1122) of John H. Valentine that the office of chief of 
police in certain towns be placed under the civil service laws;

Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw, on 
the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 1126) of 
John J. Whalen and Katherine A. Foley for adoption of resolutions 
memorializing Congress in favor of the Borah-O’Mahaney Labor 
Bill;

Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1248) of Charles H.
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McGlue for legislation relative to the quota of ballots furnished 
each polling place in elections;

Of the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 385) of Angier L. Goodwin 
that certain stock companies be authorized to issue certain classes 
of insurance;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session (at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1168) of Cornelius P. Donovan for 
amendments of the law relative to licenses for the sale and solici
tation of orders for the sale of alcoholic beverages;

Of the committee on Pensions, leave to withdraw, on the pe
tition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1295) of John J. Craven 
for amendment of the law relative to retirement and pensioning 
of probation officers;

Of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 161) of 
Albert Rubin for establishment of a hospital lottery commission 
(including members of the General Court) with authority to 
license certain hospitals to conduct lotteries under such rules and 
regulations as may be determined by said commission;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 766) of Philip J. 
Russell, Jr., that welfare recipients who perform labor for the city 
of Fall River be paid in cash at the rate payable to laborers in said 
city;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1415) of Maurice
J. Tobin (mayor of Boston) relative to the giving of notice of 
temporary aid rendered to certain persons and to the reimburse
ment of cities and towns therefor and to the question of settlement 
of such persons;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1542) of Leo
E. Diehl that the Department of Public Welfare be authorized to 
construct dormitory buildings at the Massachusetts Hospital 
School in the town of Canton;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1543) of George 
A. Innes for legislation relative to the reimbursement of cities and 
towns by the Commonwealth for aid and relief furnished to 
aliens;

Of the committee on State Administration, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 163) of Thomas Dorgan for establishment in the State House 
by the State Superintendent of Buildings of a State broadcasting 
station;

Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 684) of Tycho M. Petersen 
that the town of Ludlow be authorized to pay a sum of money to 
Mary Lafleur Langevin for damages sustained by her on account 
of land taken for construction of Little Canada Sewer Extension; 
and
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Of the committee on Water Supply, reference to the next an
nual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
872) of Harland Burke for legislation to permit and regulate fish
ing in certain waters used or set apart for public water supplies:

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Hunt, at six minutes past four o’clock p .m . 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at two o’clock 
P .M .
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Wednesday, April 6, 1938.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Bill Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Burke, it was voted that a message be sent 

to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the Senate 
of the engrossed Bill providing for State wide verification of 
voting lists (see House, No. 1757, amended).

Mr. Burke was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, the 
bill was returned and was laid before the Senate. The same Sen
ator asked unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate 
reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had passed 
the bill to be enacted; but objection thereto was made.

The bill, having previously been signed by the President, was 
again laid before the Governor for his approbation.

Report of a Committee.
By Miss Holmes, for the committee on Election Laws, on the 

petition of Sybil H. Holmes (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 10), 
a Bill requiring candidates for nomination at a State primary for 
any office to be filled by all the voters of the Commonwealth to be 
enrolled members of the party whose nomination they seek (Sen
ate, No. 446);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

Petition.
Mr. Carroll presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 

No. 458) of the Retail Gasoline Dealers Association, Inc., by 
Frederick H. Moore, executive secretary, for legislation to regulate 
signs advertising the price of gasoline at retail; and the same was 
referred, under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Hunt, 
to the committee on Mercantile Affairs.

Sent down for concurrence.

P apers prom the H ouse.
Bills
Providing that no officer or employee of the Commonwealth 

or any political subdivision thereof shall be employed at any horse 
or dog racing meeting (House, No. 746, on the petition of Earl J. 
Riley) (Representatives Hines of Wakefield and Smith of Palmer 
dissenting) ;

Relative to the insurance of shares in co-operative banks and 
extending the duration of The Co-operative Central Bank (House,

Voting lists, 
— State wide 
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Candidates for 
State office,
— party  
enrollment.

Retail sale 
of gasoline, — 
advertising.
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racing meet
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No. 789, changed and amended, — on the petition of the Massa
chusetts Co-operative Bank League); and

Authorizing cities and towns to use certain ways therein for 
playground purposes (House, No. 1828, new draft of Senate Bill 
No. 434);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw (at the 

request of the petitioners, for the reason that no legislation is 
necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1010) 
of Thomas J. Hannon, Jr., and Martin R. Schofield for legislation 
to reduce to twenty-three years the minimum age for applicants 
for service in the police department in the city of Boston;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of 
the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1234) of Thomas E. Barry that wardens and superintendents of 
certain penal and reformatory institutions be placed under the 
civil service laws;

Of the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, reference to the 
next annual session (at the request of the petitioners), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 906) of John G. Stevens 
and others (selectmen) that the Department of Public Works be 
authorized to improve and deepen a portion of Marblehead Harbor;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 126) of 

Maurice Rosenberg that detectives employed at horse racing 
meetings be required to be citizens of the Commonwealth; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 926) of James 
N. Connors for legislation to regulate the dates on which horse 
racing meetings may be held;

Of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1081) of 
John E. Murphy and James F. Tobin relative to the parent clause 
in the law providing public aid for mothers with dependent chil
dren (Representatives Downey of Brockton and Francis X. Coyne 
of Boston dissenting); and

Of the committee on State Administration, reference to the next 
annual session, on the report of the special commission (including 
members of the General Court) established to investigate the 
matter of requiring approval by the General Court of rules and 
regulations of State departments, commissions, boards and officials 
(House, No. 211);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

The House Report of the committee on Conservation, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 236) of Bradley W. Palmer for legislation to further 
authorize the Commissioner of Conservation to protect and con
serve the wild birds and mammals within the Commonwealth 
(the petition having been recommitted by the Senate to the said 
committee), — came up, with the endorsement that the House
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had concurred in the recommittal, under a suspension of Joint 
Rule 5; and the Senate concurred in the suspension of said rule.

A House Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1046) 
of James H. Connors for establishment of a racing commission in 
the county of Suffolk with authority to license horse racing on 
which the pari-mutuel system of betting shall be permitted, — 
came up, with the endorsement that the petition had been recom
mitted to the said committee, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5; 
and the Senate concurred in the suspension of said rule.

A Report of the committee on Public Service, asking to be 
discharged from further consideration of the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1112) of George A. Innes that the office 
of city engineer of the city of Chelsea be placed under the civil 
service laws, and recommending that the same be referred to the 
committee on Cities,- — was read and accepted, in concurrence.

Notice was received that the following bills severally had been 
referred by the House to the next annual session: —

Senate Bill providing for the care at the Middlesex County 
Tuberculosis Hospital of inhabitants of the city of Cambridge 
suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis (Senate, No. 438, amended); 
and

House Bill relative to medical service rendered to certain needy 
persons (House, No. 765) (reported by the committee on Public 
Welfare, on the petition of James J. McGrail).

The following House orders were adopted, in concurrence: —
Ordered, That the committee on Counties be authorized to visit, 

in the discharge of their duties, the city of New Bedford on or 
before Friday, April 15.

Ordered, That the committee on Pensions be authorized to 
travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or 
before Thursday, April 7.

Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, 
all joint committees be granted until Wednesday, April 13, within 
which to make final report on all matters referred to them.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in the 

Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

To prohibit further pollution of the Charles River;
Further regulating the giving of notice of parking violations, so 

called; and
Relative to the pensions of watchmen in the employ of certain 

cities and towns.
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Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Bill providing for the zoning for maritime use of certain 

territory in the city of Boston bordering on Boston Harbor (Sen
ate, No. 444), — was ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill relating to the tenure of office of the city clerk of 
Cambridge and to the manner of his removal (Senate, No. 436, 
amended), — was considered, the recurring question being on pass
ing it to be engrossed.

On motion of Mr. Hollis, the bill was amended by substituting 
a new draft entitled “ An Act relative to the tenure of office and 
to the manner of removal of city clerks of certain cities” (Senate. 
No. 445).

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 445), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the recurring question being on passing it to 
be engrossed.

The Senate bills
Relative to conferring certain degrees in State teachers colleges 

(Senate, No. 245); and
Authorizing the Nichols Junior College to confer the degree of 

associate in business administration (printed as House, No. 1768);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read

ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Cole, in each 
instance, and the bills were severally read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed.

Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, in each instance, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill authorizing the city of Cambridge to increase 
the retirement allowance of George R. McGinnis (printed as 
House, No. 1067), — was read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Blanchard, 
and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Bill relative to the issuance of seasonal licenses for the sale 
of alcoholic beverages (printed as House, No. 1170), -H-was read 
a second time; and the question on ordering it to a third reading 
was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w itsfji

Y e a s .

Braden, Thomas H. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L. 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Grant, William P. 
Gunn, James A. 
Hennigan, James W.

Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P.' 
Moyse, George G. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Selzo, Michael H.
Sullivan, Bernard L.— 20.
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N a t s .

Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Brackman, David M. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hollis, Arthur W.

Holmes, Sybil H.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 14.

Y e a s .

Edward C. Carroll, 
Newland H. Holmes,

P a i r e d .
N a t s .

John D. Mackay (present). 
Charles G. Miles (present) — 4.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g . 

Curtis, Laurence — 1.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.
The bills
To incorporate the Worcester Junior College (printed as House, 

No. 1654);
Relative to the payment for labor of certain prisoners confined 

upon sentences for non-support (House, No. 1539); and
Providing for extensions of the boundaries of the Chelmsford 

Water District and authorizing said district to make an additional 
water loan (House, No. 1701);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill preventing discrimination against certain per

sons with respect to the payment of welfare relief (House, No. 
981), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Mackay, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Bill relative to the giving of preference in employ
ment in the classified labor service of cities and towns to persons 
with actual dependents (House, No. 1451), — was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Skibinski, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Williamstown to borrow 
money for school purposes (House, No. 1759), — was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Plunkett, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill relative to the tenure of office of the city engineer 
of the city of Revere (House, No. 1807), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on

Bills.
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motion of Mr. Sullivan, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Bill relative to the removal of snow and ice from private 
ways open to the public use in the city of Worcester (House, No. 
1810, amended), — was read a second time; and the question on 
ordering it to a third reading was determined by a call of the yeas 
and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Brackman, David M. 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Considine, Walter L. 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Grant, William P. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hennigan, James W. 
Holmes, Sybil H. 
Johnston, Thomas H.

Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Meehan, James P.
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Selzo, Michael H. 
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 22.

N a y s .

Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Cole, Albert 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Curtis, Laurence 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Goodwin, Angier L.

Gunn, James A.
Hollis, Arthur W.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Mackay, John D.
Miles, Charles G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S.—14.

P a i r e d .
Y e a .

Harris S. Richardson (present),
N a y .

Newland H. Holmes -

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g . 

Carroll, Edward C. — 1.

Nantucket 
Sound, — use 
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bills.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill relative to the time during which the use of 

beam or otter trawls in taking fish from certain waters in Nan
tucket Sound shall be prohibited (House, No. 1830), — was read 
a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Nicholson, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Bill reducing the maximum fee to be charged so-called pack
age store licensees (printed as House, No. 598), was read a third 
time. On motion of Mr. Brackman, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Monday.

The House Bill relative to the use in evidence of authenticated 
copies of certain papers and documents filed with the Federal 
Securities and Exchange Commission (House, No. 1796), — was
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read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Mackay.

The House Bill giving preference to certain former employees 
of the public works department in the town of Arlington for em
ployment in the labor service of said town (House, No. 1798), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Richardson.

The House Bill relative to the issue by two or more fire insur
ance companies of policies of marine and automobile insurance, 
so called, upon which they shall be severally liable (House, No.
1811), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Oppenheimer.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw, on the senate 

petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 977) of Thomas J. rePorts- 
Hannon, Jr., that the police commissioner for the city of Boston 
be authorized to promote men in his department as a reward for 
meritorious service;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1007) of Thomas 
E. Barry that persons employed at the State Farm as attendant 
nurses or charge attendants be placed under the civil service laws;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1008) of Thomas 
E. Barry that certain employees of the Lyman School for Boys, 
Industrial School for Girls and the Industrial School for Boys be 
placed under the civil service laws;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1235) of Thomas 
E. Barry for amendment of the law relative to judicial review of 
certain removals under the civil service laws; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of the 
petitioners), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1237) 
of the Quincy Veterans Council for legislation to exempt certain 
employees of the Unemployment Compensation Commission from 
the provisions of the civil service laws;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Skibinski.
The Senate reports
Of the committee on Education, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 100) 
of Charles Miller for appointment of a special commission (in
cluding members of the General Court) to investigate relative to 
advisability of establishment and maintenance by the Common
wealth of a State university in the city of Boston;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 445) of the State Executive 
Committee of the Socialist Party for establishment by the Com-
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monwealth of a State university to have control over the State 
teachers colleges, textile schools and similar institutions;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1134) of Philip M. Markley 
that school committees be authorized to furnish food to under
nourished school children and providing for partial reimbursement 
therefor by the Commonwealth; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1340) of Joseph Lee that school 
committees be authorized to furnish food to needy and under
nourished school children under certain circumstances;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Cole.

The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1552) of Francis X. Coyne for legislation to regulate 
the approval and licensing of slot machines and other automatic 
weighing and vending devices, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Brackman.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Public Health, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1071) of 
Michael J. Conway for amendment of the law regulating the prac
tice of embalming and funeral directing; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1072) of Joseph E. 
Theberge for further legislation regulating the practice of embalm
ing and funeral directing;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Olander.

The Senate Report of the joint committee on Ways and Means, 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Sen
ate, No. 347) of Philip J. McAteer that provision be made for the 
acquisition and maintenance by the Metropolitan District Com
mission of a replica of the original printing press first used in the 
United States, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Nicholson.

The Senate Report of the committee on Education, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 246) 
of Chester T. Skibinski for legislation to authorize boards of 
health to provide luncheons for undernourished school children, 
was considered, the question being on accepting it.

On motion of Mr. Skibinski, the report was amended by strik
ing out the words “ petitioner have leave to withdraw”, and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ same be referred to the next 
annual session” .
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The report, as amended, was then accepted.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on further motion of Mr. Cole.
The House reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw (at the House 

request of the petitioners), on the petition (accompanied by bill, reports' 
House, No. 382) of John J. Fitzhenry and another that the town 
of Walpole be authorized to revoke its acceptance of the civil 
service laws as applicable to its police department;

Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 1018) of 
Donald G. Lothrop and others that Congress be memorialized in 
favor of a review of what is known as the Neutrality Act;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 589) of Frederick M.
Myers and others that the district court of Williamstown be 
abolished and the jurisdiction of the district court of Northern 
Berkshire be enlarged;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1037) of Luther M. Fuller and 
others relative to procedure in district courts so as to protect the 
rights and liberty of persons who are being accused of crime;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1156) of Anthony R. Doyle for 
legislation to provide for a chief justice, one associate justice and 
two special justices for the central district court of Worcester;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1157) of Eliot Wadsworth for 
further amendment of the law regulating the non-criminal disposi
tion of violations of the law regulating the parking of motor 
vehicles;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1352) of John J. Butler for 
repeal of the law authorizing trial or disposition of certain criminal 
cases by district court judges sitting in the Superior Court;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1354) of Timothy J. Murphy 
for legislation to provide for an appellate division of the Superior 
Court;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1483) of R. S.
Robie relative to penalizing lessees for violation of certain provi
sions of law relative to custody of motor vehicles;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 266) of the Associated 
Liquor Dealers of Massachusetts, by Conde J. Brodbine, that pro
vision be made for the payment by instalments of fees for certain 
licenses for the sale of alcoholic beverages;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session (at 
the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 623) of Philip J. Russell, Jr., relative to citizenship 
ox persons employed by licensees of or operating concessions at 
horse or dog racing meetings;
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Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 829) of the Merrimac Agricul
tural Association for further regulation of dog racing meetings at 
which the pari-mutuel system of wagering is permitted;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1053) of Joseph F. Timilty 
(police commissioner for the city of Boston) for amendment of the 
law relative to the responsibility of persons licensed to sell intoxi
cating beverages;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1372) of William 
D. Hillis for amendment of the law relative to the sale of alcoholic 
beverages not to be drunk on the premises;

Of the committee on Public Welfare, no legislation necessary, 
on so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates 
to the problem of the mentally ill and to continuing the work of 
the special commission on that subject (page 11); and

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much of 
the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates to closer co
operation among relief agencies and to permitting such agencies 
to receive certain information from the Unemployment Compen
sation Commission (page 23);

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Considine, at twelve minutes past three 
o’clock p .m. the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day 
at two o’clock p .m.
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Thursday, April 7, 1938.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Stephen C. Lang of Somer

ville.
Reports of Committees.

By Mr. Plunkett, for the committee on Cities, on the petition 
of Joseph P. Donahoe (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 226), a 
Bill relative to the police commissioner for the city of Boston 
(Senate, No. 447);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition of 
William E. Kane, mayor, a Bill to establish separate boards of health 
and public welfare in the city of Woburn (printed as House, No. 
1227);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of Maurice J. Tobin, mayor, a Bill relative to the assessing depart
ment of the city of Boston (printed as House, No. 1326) (Repre
sentatives Carson of Quincy, Davis of Everett, DeRoy of Holyoke, 
Miller of Boston, Coakley of Chicopee, Ashe of Lowell and Leo J. 
Sullivan of Boston dissenting);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of John M. Lynch, mayor, a Bill relative to the laying out, locating 
anew, altering,- widening and discontinuing town ways and streets 
in the city of Somerville (printed as House, No. 1443);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of H. J. Osborne, president, a Bill authorizing the city of Boston 
to pay a sum of money to the Osborne Office Furniture Co., Inc. 
(printed as House, No. 1790) ;

By Mr. Moyse, for the same committee, on the petition of 
Maurice J. Tobin, mayor, a Bill relative to the preparation and 
verification of lists of officials and employees of the city of Boston 
and county of Suffolk and to the publication of certain compara
tive tables of the numbers of such officials and employees (printed 
as House, No. 901);

By Miss Holmes, for the committee on Education, on the peti
tion of James G. Reardon, Commissioner of Education (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1243), a Bill further regulating educa
tion in the use of English and certain other subjects adapted to 
fit persons for American citizenship (Senate, No. 450); and

By Mr. Selzo, for the committee on Pensions, on the petition 
of Frank M. Britt (accompanied by bill, House, No. 666); and 
the petition of James E. Pendergast and others (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 966), a Bill amending the laws relative to retire
ment systems in cities and towns and making other changes in the 
laws relative to retirement systems (Senate, No. 448);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

Police commissioner for the city of Boston, — appointment, etc.
Woburn, — health and public welfare boards.

Boston, —'assessingdepartment.

Somerville, — streets.

Boston, — payment to Osborne Office Furniture Co., Inc.
Boston and Suffolk County, — list of employees, etc.

American citizenship, — English, etc.

Municipalretirementsystems.
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Report of the Boston Metropolitan Dis-
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By Mr. Hunt, for the committee on Pensions, on the petition 
of Walter L. Considine, a Bill relative to the retirement allowance 
of William L. Ashley (Senate, No. 211); and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of Walter L. Considine, a Bill relative to the retirement allowance 
of Lewis D. Baldwin (Senate, No. 212);

Severally read and, under the rule, referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

By the same Senator, for the committee on Public Service, on 
the petition of Bernard L. Sullivan, a Bill relative to the estab
lishment of salaries of certain court officers of the Superior Court 
in Suffolk County (Senate, No. 286) (Representatives Small of 
Truro and Johnson of Brockton dissenting);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Counties 
on the part of the Senate.

Reconsideration.
There being no objection, on motion of Mr. Selzo, the Senate 

reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous session, it had refused 
to order to a third reading the House Bill relative to the rate of 
interest on certain sewer assessments in the city of Worcester 
(House, No. 1212, changed).

On the recurring question, by a vote of 10 to 12, the Senate 
again refused to order the bill to a third reading.

Orders Adopted.
Mr. Skibinski offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting'concurrently, to wit: —

Ordered, That the committee on Civil Service be authorized to 
travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or 
before April 13.

Subsequently, Mr. Cotton, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Skibinski, 
and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.
Mr. Miles offered the following order; and, under the joint rule, 

it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to wit: —

Ordered, That the committee on Municipal Finance be author
ized to visit, in the discharge of their duties, the city of Lowell on 
or before April 15.

Subsequently, Mr. Cotton, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Miles, 
and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Hollis, —
Ordered, That there be printed six hundred additional copies of 

the report of the Trustees of the Boston Metropolitan District
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(under Section 2 of Chapter 383 of the Acts of 1929) containing trict, — addi- 
an abstract of all expenditures of the funds of the district (Senate, tlonal ooples' 
No. 485).

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Relative to the recount of ballots cast at elections (House, No. Elections,— 

1221, — on the petition of F. W. Cook, Secretary of the Common- °'£ 
wealth);

Granting certain additional powers to the Massachusetts Hos- M assachusetts 
pital Life Insurance Company (House, No. 1803, — on the petition 
of Oliver Walcott and others, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. Company, 
223); ;  _ ' . , ; y powers'

Relative to the liability of certain endorsers upon notes held unions, 
by credit unions and authorizing the establishment of contingent 
funds by credit unions (House, No. 1804, — on the petition of 
Charles W. Harvey and others, accompanied by bill, Senate, No.
376); and

Prohibiting the evasion of the minimum fair wage for women Minimum 
and minors law (House, No. 1836, new draft of Senate Bill fair wage law- 
No. 420);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session for a second reading.

Resolutions memorializing the Federal Department of State Federal De- 
in opposition to the inclusion of furniture and toys in any recipro- §aIt™—to£ 
cal trade agreements made with foreign countries (House, No. furniture 
1700, on the petition of Fred A. Blake and Hugh C. Hunter), — and toy8- 
were read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, 
the question being on adopting them, in concurrence.

Reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual 

session:
On so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of state police, — 

Correction (House, No. 26) as relates to transfer of members of priso^service. 
the State Police to the prison service of the Commonwealth (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 27);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 435) of widows, — re:  
Thomas J. Hannon, Jr., relative to re-employment of widows who pubicyeerWcein 
resigned from the public service at the time of their marriage; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1116) of Hu- Married 
bert L. McLaughlin for legislation to prohibit employment of mar- pX?cnem- 
ried women in the public service in certain instances; pioyment.

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition sta te  eon- 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1115) of Otis M. Whitney for sptaS ^ ”  
legislation to give exemption from examination and preference motorvehicle 
to certain members of the State constabulary in the appoint- gators, etc. 
ment of investigators and examiners by the Registrar of Motor 
Vehicles ;

Of the committee on Education, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 316) of John Public high 

Archette and others that provision be made for the teaching of Italian ’ — 
the Italian language in every public high school; and language.
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Middlesex 
University, — 
granting of 
degrees, etc.

Malkin Con
servatory of 
Music, — cer
ta in  degrees.

World War 
veterans, — 
annual listing.

E lections,— 
illegal voting.

Highway 
safety, — 
promotion.

Racing sheets, 
— sale.

Beano, — 
regulation.

Motor trucking, 
— industrial 
disputes.

Erection officers 
in  cities, — 
appointm ent.

Theatrical ex
hibitions, etc., 
— use of fic
ticious names.

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1650) of C. 
Ruggles Smith (president) for amendment of the act incorporating 
the Trustees of Middlesex University and relative to the powers 
of said corporation in the granting of degrees;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1651) of Joseph 
Malkin, Arthur Fiedler and others that the Malkin Conservatory 
of Music (located in the city of Boston) be authorized to grant 
certain degrees;

Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 318) of Joel L. Miller 
that provision be made for the annual listing of veterans of the 
World War (Representative Sears of Dedham dissenting);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 101) of Otis M. 
Whitney that the penalty be increased for voting illegally or 
attempting to vote illegally at primaries, caucuses and elections;

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference 
to the next annual session, on so much of the Governor’s Address 
(Senate, No. 1) as relates to promotion of safety on the highways 
of the Commonwealth (page 9);

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1050) of Joseph F. 
Timilty (police commissioner for the city of Boston) for legislation 
relative to the sale of what is commonly known as racing sheets;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session 
(at the request of the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1167) of Albert L. Bourgeois for further legis
lation to regulate the conducting of the game commonly called 
beano; and

Of the committee on Transportation, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
871) of Ralph H. Cahouet relative to mediation of industrial 
disputes arising in the industry of transporting property for hire 
by motor vehicle in the Commonwealth;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session.

A House Report of the committee on Election Laws, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 317) of Carroll L. Meins for legislation relative to the 
appointment of election officers in certain cities, — came up, with 
the endorsement that the petition had been recommitted to the 
said committee, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5; and the Senate 
concurred in the suspension of said rule.

Notice was received that the House Bill prohibiting the use of 
fictitious or assumed names by actors and others who participate 
in theatrical exhibitions and other public amusements to which 
admission is charged (House, No. 124) (substituted by the House 
for a House Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, “ leave to 
withdraw,” on the petition of Francis X. Coyne), — had been 
rejected by the House.
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Part III  (tax structure) of the report of the special commission T̂ g j“ paenpddi. 
(including members of the General Court) established (under tures, — tax 
Chapter 3 of the Resolves of 1937) to make an investigation and strU0tU!'e- 
study of the general subject of taxation in the Commonwealth 
and its political subdivisions and of public expenditures therein 
(House, No. 1703), — was read; and it was returned to the House.

The following House order was adopted, in concurrence: —
Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws be authorized to 

travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or — travel, 
before Tuesday, April 12.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in the 

Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

To simplify procedure on certain petitions for writs of manda- ®’̂ r*aid
m U S ;  Governor.

Relative to the setting of fires in the open air;
Providing for the funding by the city of New Bedford of tax 

abatements;
To authorize the placing of the office of soldiers’ relief agent of 

the town of Saugus under the civil service laws;
To authorize the placing of the office of chief of fire department of 

the city of Beverly under the civil service laws;
To authorize the placing of the office of superintendent of build

ings of the town of Saugus under the civil service laws;
Permitting certain insurance companies to insure outside the 

Commonwealth real property against all risks or hazards; and
Relative to the making by co-operative banks of loans upon 

real estate differing from ordinary co-operative bank loans.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate Bill relating to the tenure of office and to the manner 

of removal of city clerks of certain cities (Senate, No. 445), 5 - was enure- 
considered, the recurring question being on passing it to be en
grossed.

On motion of Mr. Grant, by a vote of 17 to 5, the bill was 
amended by striking out, in line 8, the word “ ten” , and inserting 
in place thereof the word “ fifteen” .

The recurring question on passing the bill, as amended, to be 
engrossed, was then determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as 
follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Brackman, David M. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L.

Cotton, Joseph R. 
Curtis, Laurence 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Grant, William P. 
Gunn, James A.
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Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hennigan, James W. 
Hollis, Arthur W.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
Mackay, John D.

McSweeney, William H. 
Moyse, George G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 26.

Burke, Thomas M. 
Holmes, Sybil H. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Miles, Charles G.

N a t s .

Nicholson, Donald W. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Selzo, Michael H. — 7.

A b s e n t  o b  N o t  V o t in g .
Braden, Thomas H. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Donahoe, Joseph P.

Holmes, Newland H.
Meehan, James P. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. — 6.

[Senators Donahoe and Meehan answered “ Present” when 
their names were called.]

[Senators Braden and Newland H. Holmes were travelling with 
the committee on Counties by authority of the Senate.]

So the bill, as amended, was passed to be engrossed, 
insider. M r- Nicholson moved that this vote be reconsidered.
Poin t of Mr. Cole arose to a point of order, which, being stated, was that

the motion to reconsider was not in order, as the same question 
had previously been reconsidered.

Ruling.  ̂ T h e  President ruled that the point of order was n o t  well taken, 
inasmuch as the bill which the Senate had previously refused to 
pass to be engrossed and had reconsidered (Senate, No. 436) had 
been substantially amended by the substitution of a new draft 
(Senate, No. 445) so as to change it from a special bill applying 
only to one city to a general bill applying to all cities in the Com
monwealth, and that the present motion to reconsider presented 
a different question for consideration of the Senate.

Under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session.

state'office/01 The Senate Bib requiring candidates for nomination at a State 
— party  ’ primary for any office to be filled by all the voters of the Com

monwealth to be enrolled members of the party whose nomi
nation they seek (Senate, No. 446), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Miss Holmes, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

radng meet̂ og The Bill providing that no officer or employee of the Common- 
ings, — s ta te  wealth or any political subdivision thereof shall be employed at 
employees, etc. any horse or dog racing meeting (House, No. 746), — was read 

a second time. On motion of Mr. Burke, the further considera
tion thereof was postponed until the next session.
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The Bill relative to the insurance of shares in co-operative banks Bin. 
and extending the duration of The Co-operative Central Bank 
(House, No. 789, changed and amended), — was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill authorizing cities and towns to use certain streets,— 
ways therein for playground purposes (House, No. 1828), — was playground 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were purposes, 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Brackman, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill to incorporate the Worcester Junior College Senate 
and authorizing it to grant certain degrees (printed as House, No. bl11'
1654) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Selzo.

The House Bill relative to the payment for labor of certain House 
prisoners confined upon sentences for non-support or certain other blU' 
offences (House, No. 1539) (its title having been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Mackay.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Wareham to construct warehMn and 
and operate a system of sewerage and sewage disposal (House, District* 
No. 1617, changed), — was read a third time and was amended, 
on motion of Mr. Nicholson, by substituting a new draft entitled 
“ An Act establishing the Wareham and Onset Sewer District of 
Wareham and authorizing the district to construct and operate a 
system of sewerage and sewage disposal” (Senate, No. 449).

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No. 449), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
for the next session, the question being on passing it to be en
grossed.

The House Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave Horseraces, 
to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. ^  datraati°“ 
926) of James N. Connors for legislation to regulate the dates on 
which horse racing meetings may be held,— was considered, the 
question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. McSweeney, the report was amended by add
ing after the word “ withdraw” the words “ (at his own request) ” .

The report was then accepted, in concurrence, with the amend
ment, which was sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 
was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Report of the committee on State Administration, ref- £e"er®10̂ Uo(’ 
ference to the next annual session, on the report of the special com- department̂  
mission (including members of the General Court) established to in- re«ulatl0ns-etc- 
vestigate the matter of requiring approval by the General Court 
of rules and regulations of State departments, commissions, boards 
and officials (House, No. 211), — was accepted, in concurrence.
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Mr. Burlce asked unanimous consent to consider the report as 
not having been acted upon; but objection thereto was made.

The same Senator then moved that the vote by which the report 
was accepted, in concurrence, be reconsidered; and, under the 
rule, the motion to reconsider was placed second in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session.

The House reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw (at the 

request of the petitioners, for the reason that no legislation is 
necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1010) 
of Thomas J. Hannon, Jr., and Martin R. Schofield for legislation 
to reduce to twenty-three years the minimum age for applicants 
for service in the police department in the city of Boston;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (at the request of 
the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1234) of Thomas E. Barry that wardens and superintendents of 
certain penal and reformatory institutions be placed under the 
civil service laws;

Of the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, reference to the 
next annual session (at the request of the petitioners), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 906) of John G. Stev
ens and others (selectmen) that the Department of Public Works 
be authorized to improve and deepen a portion of Marblehead 
Harbor;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 126) of Maurice Rosen
berg that detectives employed at horse racing meetings be re
quired to be citizens of the Commonwealth; and

Of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1081) of John E. Murphy and James F. Tobin relative to the 
parent clause in the law providing public aid for mothers with 
dependent children;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Mackay, at two minutes before three o’clock 
p .m. the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following Monday at 
two o’clock P.M.
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M onday, April 11, 1938.
Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Moyse, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 

the Senate Bill relative to the widening and deepening of a portion 
of the channel of the Mystic River (Senate, No. 203);

The House Bill to provide for furnishing without charge copies 
of records relating to soldiers, sailors and marines in certain cases 
(House, No. 1809); and

The House Resolve relating to the distribution of the records of 
Massachusetts soldiers, sailors, and marines in the Civil War 
(House, No. 1292, changed), — severally ought to pass;

By Mr. Nicholson, for the same committee, that the House 
Bill authorizing the Department of Agriculture to offer prizes for 
and to conduct exhibits of dairy goats (House, No. 626); and

The House Resolve providing for a survey and study of the 
fish and game laws by the Department of Conservation (House, 
No. 1797), — severally ought to pass; and

By Mr. Burke, for the same committee, that the Senate bills
Providing for the dredging by the Department of Public Works 

of a certain portion of Old Harbor in Dorchester Bay (Senate, 
No. 130); and

Authorizing the State Department of Public Works to dredge a 
certain portion of Boston Harbor (Senate, No. 248);

The House Bill relative to the, compensation of certain persons 
designated to examine alleged insane prisoners (House, No. 28); 
and

The House Resolve providing for investigation and study by 
the Commission on Interstate Co-operation relative to the migra
tion of industrial establishments from Massachusetts to other 
states affected through the offering of inducements for said re
moval (House, No. 1058, amended), -gseverally ought to pass;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for 
a second reading.

By Mr. Nicholson, for the same committee, that the Senate Bill 
authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to improve a 
portion of the Aberjona River and a portion of the Upper Mystic 
Lake in the town of Winchester (Senate, No. 31), — ought to pass, 
with an amendment in section 4, striking out, in line 3, the words 
“one, hundred fifty thousand”, and inserting in place thereof the 
words “one hundred thousand” ;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading, with the amendment pending.
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By Mr. Plunkett, for the committee on Cities, on the report 
of the Attorney-General relative thereto (Senate, No. 121), a Bill 
authorizing the city of Boston to pay a sum of money to the 
mother of John Madden (Senate, No. 452);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Gunn, for the committee on Towns, on the petition 
of the Metropolitan District Water Supply Commission (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1740), a Bill annexing the town of Dana 
and certain portions of the towns of Prescott and Greenwich to 
the town of Petersham (Senate, No. 453);

Read, the rules suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and 
the bill read a second time and a third time and passed to be en
grossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 suspended, on 
further motion of Mr. Gunn.

By Mr. Oppenheimer, for the committee on Insurance, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1478) 
of Thomas F. McMahon for legislation to provide for the issuance 
of insurance brokers’ licenses without fee to certain persons sixty- 
five years of age or over (Representative Hedges of Quincy dis
senting); and

By Mr. Nutting, for the committee on Public Safety, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 284) of Harold J. Cunningham for legislation to require 
the installation of a safety control device on cinematographs or 
similar apparatus to eliminate fire hazards;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Order.
Mr. Langone offered the following order; and, under the 

joint rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two 
branches, acting concurrently, to wit: —

Ordered, That the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, be directed to make an immediate investiga
tion of the expenditures made by the Special Commission on 
Taxation and Public Expenditures, established by chapter three 
of the Resolves of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven,'with partic
ular reference to the salaries and other compensation paid for 
services performed under the direction of said commission, to 
whom paid, the character and amount of services rendered, and 
whether the persons employed by said commission and the recom
mendations made by them were for the best interests of the Com
monwealth. The committee shall report to the General Court the 
results of its investigations and its recommendations, by filing the 
same with the Clerk of the Senate as soon as may be.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill making appropriations for the maintenance of depart
ments, boards, commissions, institutions and certain activities of 
the Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial bond
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requirements, and for certain permanent improvements (House, 
No. 1800, amended) (the same having been considered jointly, 
under authority of Joint Rule 1, by the committees on Ways and 
Means of the two branches, except in respect to Items 232, 330, 
653, 654, 655 and 656), — was read and, under the rule, referred 
to the committee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Requiring the teaching of the Italian language in certain public 

high schools in certain eases (House, No. 444, on the petition of 
Enrico Cappucci);

Giving preference to widows and other unmarried women in 
the employment of women by the school committee of the city of 
Medford under the classified labor service (House, No. 576, on the 
petition of Robert P. Campbell) (Representative Fletcher of 
Springfield dissenting);

Permitting florist shops to be kept open on Memorial Day 
(House, No. 1175, amended, — on the petition of Frank E. Mac- 
Lean) ;

Authorizing the town of Agawam to pay an annuity to the 
respective widows of Rocco Cascella and Clark B. Jones (House, 
No. 1618,—on the petition of HenryE. Bodurtha, town treasurer);

Authorizing the town of Hull to pension David R. Shaw (House, 
No. 1636, changed, — on the petition of John Q. Knowles and 
Henry J. Stevens);

Authorizing the Boston Conservatory of Music to confer the 
degree of bachelor of music (House, No. 1653, on the petition of 
Alfred H. Meyer and others) ;

Authorizing the city of Fall River to temporarily reinstate 
James H. O’Connell as a fireman for the sole purpose of being 
retired (House, No. 1750, on the petition of William E. White);

Authorizing the town of Carver to borrow money for school 
purposes (House, No. 1782, — on the petition of Earl B. Ware 
and others, selectmen);

Authorizing the city of Brockton to pay an annuity to the 
widow of William C. Barteau (House, No. 1787, on the petition of 
Joseph H. Downey and Charles J. McCaffrey);

Relative to fees for physicians appearing before the Department 
of Industrial Accidents on behalf of injured employees in certain 
cases (House, No. 1832, — on the petition of Chester A. Dolan, 
Jr., accompanied by bill, House, No. 1495); and

Relative to the sale of alcoholic beverages represented by ware
house receipts by retail dealers in such beverages (House, No. 
1843, on the petition of Daniel J. Honan, accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 744);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committees on Agriculture and Public Health, sitting 

jointly, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner):
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 303) of Ber

nard L. Sullivan for legislation relative to the inspection and regis
tration of dairy farms; and
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 304) of Ber
nard L. Sullivan that the use of vessels, utensils and other contain
ers of natural cow’s milk be further regulated;

Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 105) of James 

W. Hennigan for legislation to provide that the mayor of the city 
of Boston be made eligible for election to succeed himself;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 153) of David 
M. Brackman for legislation to provide that the mayor of Boston 
shall be eligible for a succeeding term;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 795) of P. 
Gilbert Sullivan for legislation to authorize re-election of the mayor 
of the city of Boston to succeed himself; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1441) of 
Charles" Miller for legislation to establish salaries for the chairman 
and other members of the school committee of the city of Boston;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 792) of the United Improvement 
Association of Boston for legislation to permit election of members 
of the city council of the city of Boston by the proportional rep
resentation method;

Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1236) of 
the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor that firemen and 
engineers in cities and in certain towns be placed under the civil 
service laws;

Of the committee on Counties, leave to withdraw, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1616) of Kendrick H. Wash
burn that the county of Plymouth be authorized to reimburse the 
clerk and probation officer of the fourth district court of Plym
outh for certain expenses incurred by them;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 264) of 
Sidney F. Smith and others for legislation to clarify the meaning 
of “ newspaper” in the laws relating to publication of real estate 
mortgage foreclosures;

Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 270) of 
Thomas H. Johnston and Theodore Andrews that the Metro
politan District Commission be required to construct and main
tain a sanitary in the town of Clinton (Senators Hollis, Richard
son, Blanchard and Giroux dissenting); and

On the special report of the Metropolitan District Commission 
relative to certain proposed bridge, traffic, bathhouse, recreational 
and other improvements within the metropolitan parks district 
and the acquisition for recreational purposes of the Bass Point 
section of the town of Nahant (House, No. 182);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on the special 
report of the Department of Public Health relative to means of 
remedying pollution of Hardy Pond situated in the city of Wal
tham and draining a part of the town of Lexington (House, No. 
263);
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Of the committee on Pensions, reference to the next annual 
session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 276) of J. Fred HEM—f 
Manning, mayor, and members of the city council that the city inmost j t. 
of Lynn be authorized to pay an additional annuity to the widow Nelson- 
of Ernest F. T. Nelson;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 147) of J. Fred dJnenn’d~ ta 
Manning (mayor) and the city councillors that the city of Lynn of John™ 3 
be authorized to pay an annuity to the widow or for the benefit of p' Wal1' 
the children of John P. Wall who died from injuries received while 
in performance of duty as a police officer; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1404) of J. Fred jjygh— 
Manning (mayor) and members of the city council that the city ChariLV 
of Lynn be authorized to pay an annuity to or for the benefit of sterIing- 
the widow of Charles G. Sterling; and

Of the joint committee on Ways and Means, reference to the 
next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1432) of Enrico Boston^S 
Cappucci that the Art Commission for the Commonwealth be coiumbm™ 
authorized to erect in the city of Boston a suitable memorial to memorial- 
Christopher Columbus; and

On the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1563) of B<»ton,— 
George F. McMahon for an investigation by the Massachusetts “nd'for10” ° 
Industrial and Development Commission relative to the acquisi- development, 
tion of certain land in the city of Boston for purposes of industrial 
development (Representative Aspell of Boston dissenting);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

The House reports
Of the committee on Civil Service, leave to withdraw (for the 

reason that no legislation is necessary):
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 776) of the Civil service, 

Massachusetts Civil Service Association for amendments of the don^'d*" 
civil service laws in respect to examinations and appointments; and appointments.

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 777) of the Civil service 
Massachusetts Civil Service Association for amendment of the law —°^pe1T from 
relative to right of appeal from the decisions of the Commissioner decisions- 
of Civil Service (the petitions severally having been recommitted 
by the Senate to the said committee, under a suspension of Joint 
Rule 5), — severally came up, with the endorsement that the 
House had non-concurred in the suspension of Joint Rule 5, in 
each instance.

On motions of Mr. Skibinski, the Senate receded from its action, 
in each instance; and the reports were severally accepted, in con
currence.

Notice was received that the following House bills severally had 
been referred by the House to the next annual session: —

Bill relative to the admission of certain crippled persons to the Lakeville sta te  
Lakeville State Sanatorium and relative to the support of non- — "dpTied' 
tuberculous patients admitted thereto (House, No. 57) (reported persons, 
by the committee on Public Health, on the recommendations of the 
Department of Public Health, House, No. 50, in part);
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Bill providing for the publication by the Department of Public 
Utilities of The Massachusetts Public Utility Reports and the dis
tribution thereof (House, No. 484) (reported by the committee on 
State Administration, on the petition of Wycliffe C. Marshall); and

Bill providing for the issuance of certificates of approval of bac
teriological laboratories (House, No. 1297) (reported by the com
mittee on Public Health, on the petition of Ernest M. Morris and 
another). •

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first four of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

Authorizing cities and towns to use certain ways therein for 
playground purposes;

Further defining “ employees” in the laws relative to retirement 
systems in counties and certain hospital districts;

To authorize a domestic life insurance company to provide for 
the payment of pensions to, and to insure the lives of, its officers 
and employees under a single or group contract or policy issued 
by it;

Relative to the payment of the cash surrender value of certain 
policies of life or endowment insurance issued by domestic life 
insurance companies, and permitting such companies to make 
extended term insurance the automatic non-forfeiture benefit under 
certain policies of life or endowment insurance;

Relative to the tenure of office of the city engineer of the city of 
Revere;

Authorizing the town of Williamstown to borrow money for 
school purposes;

Preventing discrimination against certain persons with respect 
to the payment of welfare relief;

Relative to the payment for labor of certain prisoners confined 
upon sentences for non-support or certain other offences;

Relative to the giving of preference in employment in the classi
fied labor service of cities and towns to persons with actual de
pendents ;

Relative to the revocation or suspension of certificates of reg
istration to practice medicine and to the cancellation of such 
registration;

Relative to the time during which the use of beam or otter 
trawls in taking fish from certain waters in Nantucket Sound shall 
be prohibited ;

Relative to the use in evidence of authenticated copies of certain 
papers and documents filed with the Federal Securities and Ex
change Commission;

Giving preference to certain former employees of the public 
works department in the town of Arlington for employment in 
the labor service of said town; and

Relative to the issue by two or more fire insurance companies 
of policies of marine and automobile insurance, so called, upon 
which they shall be severally liable.
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Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 
the preceding session, it had passed to be engrossed the Senate 
Bill relating to the tenure of office and to the manner of removal of 
city clerks of certain cities (Senate, No. 445, amended), H- was 
considered; and the question thereon was determined by a call of 
the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Babcock, Frank D.
Braden, Thomas H.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L.
Curtis, Laurence 
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Grant, William P.
Holmes, Sybil H.

N a y s .

Blanchard, Arthur F.
Brackman, David M.
Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Cotton, Joseph R.
Giroux, Eugene H.
Goodwin, Angier L.
Gunn, James A.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hennigan, James W.

Johnston, Thomas H. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Selzo, Michael H.
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 18.

Hollis, Arthur W.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
Maekay, John D. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. — 20.

A b s e n t  o k  N o t  V o t in g . 

Holmes, Newland H. — 1.

So the motion to reconsider was negatived.
The bill was sent down for concurrence.
By a vote of 16 to 3, the Senate reconsidered the vote by which, 

at the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the 
House Report of the committee on State Administration; reference 
to the next annual session, on the report of the special commission 
(including members of the General Court) established to investi
gate the matter of requiring approval by the General Court of rules 
and regulations of State departments, commissions, boards and 
officials (House, No. 211).

Pending the recurring question on accepting the report, in con
currence, it was amended, on motion of Mr. Nicholson, by sub
stituting a “ Bill establishing a joint standing committee of the 
General Court to act with respect to rules and regulations of State 
departments, commissions, boards and officials” (printed in House, 
No. 211); and the bill was read and, under Joint Rule 29, was re
ferred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting 
concurrently.
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The Senate Bill establishing the Wareham and Onset Sewer 
District of Wareham and authorizing the district to construct and 
operate a system of sewerage and sewage disposal (Senate, No. 
449), — was passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Nicholson.

The House Report of the committee on State Administration, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 57) of Thomas M. Burke for legislation to 
establish a commission to regulate the exhibition of motion pic
tures, — was considered, the main question being on accepting 
it, in concurrence.

Mr. Burke moved that the further consideration thereof be 
postponed until the following Wednesday; and this motion was 
negatived.

The same Senator then moved that Joint Rule 5 be suspended; 
and this motion was negatived.

The Senate then rejected the pending amendment, previously 
moved by Mr. Burke, to substitute a “ Bill creating the motion 
pictures commission and defining its powers and duties” (Senate, 
No. 57).

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The Senate Bill reducing the maximum fee to be charged so- 

called package store licensees (printed as House, No. 598), — was 
passed to be engrossed.

Subsequently, Mr. Hennigan asked unanimous consent to con
sider the bill as not having been acted upon; but objection thereto 
was made.

The same Senator then moved that the Senate reconsider the 
vote by which it passed the bill to be engrossed; and, under the 
rule, the motion to reconsider was placed third in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session.

The House Bill providing that no officer or employee of the 
Commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof shall be em
ployed at any horse or dog racing meeting (House, No. 746), — 
was considered, the question being on ordering it to a third reading.

Mr. Hennigan moved that the bill be amended by inserting after 
the word “ any”, in lines 7 and 19, respectively, the words “ elective 
officer or any permanent” .

Pending these amendments, and pending the main question on 
ordering the bill to a third reading, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed, on motion of the same Senator, until the 
remaining matters in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day 
having been disposed of, the bill was again considered.

The amendments moved by Mr. Hennigan were adopted.
The Senate then refused to order the bill, as amended, to a third 

reading.
The Senate Bill relative to the police commissioner for the city 

of Boston (Senate, No. 447), — was read a second time and ordered 
to a third reading. By a vote of 16 to 8, the rules were suspended,
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on motion of Mr. Plunkett, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed.

Mr. Curtis moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under Motion to  
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of rec0DS1 er' 
the Day for the next session.

Amending the laws relative to retirement systems in cities and Bills, 
towns and making other changes in the laws relative to retirement 
systems (Senate, No. 448);

Further regulating education in the use of English and certain 
other subjects adapted to fit persons for American citizenship 
(Senate, No. 450);

Relative to the preparation and verification of lists of officials 
and employees of the city of Boston and county of Suffolk and to 
the publication of certain comparative tables of the numbers of 
such officials and employees (printed as House, No. 901);

Relative to the laying out, locating anew, altering, widening 
and discontinuing town ways and streets in the city of Somerville 
(printed as House, No. 1443);

Granting certain additional powers to The Massachusetts 
Hospital Life Insurance Company (House, No. 1803); and

Relative to the liability of certain endorsers upon notes held 
by credit unions and authorizing the establishment of contingent 
funds by credit unions (House, No. 1804);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading
The Senate Bill to establish separate boards of health and public Woburn, — 

welfare in the city of Woburn (printed as House, No. 1227), — public Welfare 
was read a second time; and the Senate refused to order it to a 6°ard8- 
third reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the assessing department of the city Boston,— 
of Boston (printed as House, No. 1326), — was read a second departm ent, 
time; and the question on ordering it to a third reading was de
termined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

The bills

Y e a s .

Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Brackman, David M, 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Curtis, Laurence t

Hunt, Jarvis 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Sullivan, Bernard L.fS-16.

Holmes, Sybil H.

Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Gunn, James A.

N a y s .

Braden, Thomas H. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert

Hollis, Arthur W. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
McSweeney, William H.Considine, Walter L. 

Giroux, Eugene H. 
Grant, William P. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hennigan, James W.

Miles, Charles G. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Selzo, Michael H.
Skibinski, Chester T. — 20.
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P a ir e d .
Y e a . N a t .

George G. Moyse (present), James P. Meehan — 2.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Oppenheimer, Edmund S. — 1.

So the Senate refused to order the bill to a third reading, 
reconsider. Mr. Langone moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 

the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed second in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session.

paym ent to  The Senate Bill authorizing the city of Boston to pay a sum of 
rm n i tnu r e ffice money to *he Osborne Office Furniture Co., Inc. (printed as House, 
Co., ino. No. 1790), — was read a second time.

Mr. Carroll moved that the bill be laid on the table; and this 
motion was negatived, by a vote of 6 to 10.

The same Senator then moved that the further consideration 
thereof be postponed until the following Monday; and this motion 
was negatived, by a vote of 8 to 12.

Mr. Langone moved that Joint Rule 5 be suspended; and this 
motion was negatived.

On motion of Mr. Plunkett, the bill was amended by striking 
out section 1, and inserting in place thereof the following: — 
“ S e c t i o n  1. The city of Boston is hereby authorized to pay to 
the Osborne Office Furniture Company Incorporated, hereinafter 
called the company, the sum of fifty-four hundred and ninety 
dollars for the special equipment furnished and erected, by said 
company, a t the Suffolk County Court House, for the use of the 
clerk of the superior court for civil business in said county, pur
suant to a contract made by the acting clerk of said court with 
said company.”

The question on ordering the bill, as amended, to a third read
ing, was then determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, 
to w it: —

Y e a s .

Brackman, David M.
Braden, Thomas H.
Curtis, Laurence 
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Goodwin, Angier L.
Gunn, James A.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Holmes, Newland H.

N a y s .

Babcock, Frank D.
Blanchard, Arthur F.
Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L.
Cotton, Joseph R.

Mackay, John D. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 16.

Giroux, Eugene H. 
Grant, William P. 
Hennigan, James W. 
Hollis, Arthur W. 
Holmes, Sybil H.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P.
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Nicholson, Donald W. Selzo, Michael H.
Olander, Edwin L. Sullivan, Bernard L. — 21.
Oppenheimer, Edmund S.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Johnston, Thomas H. Meehan, James P. — 2.

[Senator Johnston answered “ Present ’’when his name was called.]
So the Senate refused to order the bill, as amended, to a third 

reading.

The House Bill relative to the recount of ballots cast at elections 
(House, No. 1221), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Miss 
Holmes, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence, its, title having been changed by the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: “ An 
Act further defining the powers and duties of registrars of voters 
relative to ballots cast at elections by persons whose right to vote 
thereat was challenged.” Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill prohibiting the evasion of the minimum fair wage 
for women and minors law (House, No. 1836),— was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Curtis, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Resolutions memorializing the Federal Department 
of State in opposition to the inclusion of furniture and toys in any 
reciprocal trade agreements made with foreign countries (House, 
No. 1700), — were considered; and they were adopted, in con
currence.

The resolutions (as changed by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading) were as follows: —

Whereas, The furniture industry and the toy industry furnish 
employment and livelihood for thousands of citizens in the Com
monwealth, particularly in the city of Gardner and vicinity and 
in the town of Winchendon and vicinity; and

Whereas, Said industries are already suffering from the compe- 
■ j  °f imported furniture and imported toys under tariff rates

j C\ are n̂su®c ên  ̂ to measure the cost of production abroad 
and the cost of production in the Commonwealth of Massachu
setts; and

Whereas, The wages of employees engaged in the foreign pro
duction of furniture and toys are substantially less than those paid 
in our domestic industry; and

Whereas, The importation of furniture and toys into this country 
under a reduced rate of duty can have only one of two results, 
namely, a reduction in wages of the employees engaged in the 

°f furniture and toys in the Commonwealth or a closing 
and liquidation of the industries in the Commonwealth which are 
engaged in the production of furniture and toys, thus causing a

Elections, • 
recount of 
ballots.

Minimum 
fair wage law.

Federal De
partm ent of 
State, — 
furniture 
and toys.
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Alcoholic 
beverages, — 
seasonal 
licenses.

total loss of employment for our citizens employed in said indus
tries and greatly adding to the number of the unemployed; and

Whereas, The loss of said industries would seriously affect the 
tax revenues of cities and towns of the Commonwealth and seri
ously affect the economic status of all the residents thereof; 
and

Whereas, The Federal Department of State has announced that 
it is contemplating negotiations of reciprocal trade agreements with 
the British Empire and with Czechoslovakia, contemplating a 
reduction in the present tariff upon furniture and certain toys; 
therefore be it

Resolved, That the negotiations of such reciprocal trade agree
ments, if the same include furniture and toys, is strongly opposed 
by the people of this Commonwealth, as represented by the Gen
eral Court thereof, and said General Court urgently requests said 
Department of State to eliminate furniture and toys from further 
consideration in such trade agreements; and be it further

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Commonwealth forward 
copies of these resolutions to the President of the United States, 
the Secretary of State of the United States, the presiding officers 
of both branches of Congress, and each member of Congress from 
this Commonwealth.

Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Curtis.
The Senate Bill relative to the issuance of seasonal licenses for 

the sale of alcoholic beverages (printed as House, No. 1170), — 
was read a third time. Mr. Giroux, for the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be 
amended by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act further 
regulating the issuance of certain seasonal licenses for the sale of 
alcoholic beverages” (Senate, No. 454).

Mr. McSweeney moved that the further consideration thereof 
be postponed until the next session; and this motion was negatived.

The amendment was then adopted.
The question on passing the bill, as amended by the substitution 

of the new draft (Senate, No. 454), to be engrossed was then de
termined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Braden, Thomas H. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Cole, Albert

Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P.
Moyse, George G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Selzo, Michael H.
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 21.

Considine, Walter L. 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Gunn, James A.
Hennigan, James W. 
Holmes, Newland H,

N a y s .

Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Brackman, David M. 
Curtis, Laurence

Goodwin, Angier L. 
Grant, William P. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hollis, Arthur W.
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Holmes, Sybil H.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McSweeney, William H.

Miles, Charles G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Richardson. Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 17.

A b s e n t  o k  N o t  V o t in g . 

Casey, P. Eugene Mjj 1.

So the bill (Senate, No. 454) was passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Burke.
The House Bill establishing the office of third assistant clerk of House 

the district court of East Norfolk (printed as Senate, No. 185), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Mackay.

The House Bill relative to the insurance of shares in co-operative 
banks and extending the duration of The Co-operative Central 
Bank (House, No. 789, changed and amended), — was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Cotton.

The House Bill further regulating extensions of the boundaries 
of the Chelmsford Water District and authorizing said district to 
make an additional water loan (House, No. 1701) (its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Senate. Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Braden.

The House Bill relative to the lapse of policies of industrial industrial life 
life insurance (House, No. 1149), — was read a third time. Mr. ^ents?— 
Giroux, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, o ŝUarS”8 
asking to be discharged from further consideration thereof.

The report was read and accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in 

concurrence, the further consideration thereof was postponed, on 
motion of Mr. Cotton, until the remaining matters in the Orders 
of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day 
having been disposed of, the bill was again considered; and the 
Senate refused to pass it to be engrossed, in concurrence.

The House Bill to provide that no insurance agent shall be id. 
charged with a decrease or deduction from his commission or salary 
on industrial life insurance policies lapsed after being paid on for 
three years (duplicate of House, No. 1475) (its title having been 
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — was 
read a third time. Mr. Giroux, for the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended 
by adding the following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  2. Nothing in 
this act shall be deemed to affect any contract entered into prior 
to its effective date.”

This amendment was rejected.
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Mr. Nicholson moved that the bill be amended by substituting 
a “ Resolve providing for an investigation by the Division of 
Insurance and the Department of Labor and Industries relative 
to the subject of deductions from the commission or salary of 
industrial life insurance agents due to lapse of policies.” ; and the 
question on this amendment was determined by a call of the 
yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Y e a s .

Blanchard, Arthur F.
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Holmes, Newland H.

N a y s .

Babcock, Frank D.
Brackman, David M.
Braden, Thomas H.
Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L.
Curtis, Laurence 
Giroux, Eugene H.
Goodwin, Angier L.
Grant, William P.
Gunn, James A.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hennigan, James W.

Holmes, Sybil H. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Nicholson, Donald W. — 6.

Hollis, Arthur W. 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
Mackay, John D. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P.
Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Selzo, Michael H. 
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 30.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Cotton, Joseph R. Oppenheimer, Edmund S. — 3.
Hunt, Jarvis

So the amendment was rejected.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 

Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Carroll.
Public high The House Report of the committee on Education, leave to 
Italian withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 316) 
language. 0f John Archette and others that provision be made for the teach

ing of the Italian language in every public high school, — was con
sidered ; and, pending the question on accepting it, in concurrence, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until the following 
Wednesday, on motion of Mr. Cole.

Beano,— The House Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference
to the next annual session (at the request of the petitioner), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1167) of Albert L. Bour
geois for further legislation to regulate the conducting of the game 
commonly called beano, — was considered; and, pending the ques
tion on accepting it, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Thursday, on motion of 
Mr. Burke.

The House reports
House Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual
reports. session, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner
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of Correction (House, No. 26) as relates to transfer of members of 
the State Police to the prison service of the Commonwealth (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 27);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 435) of Thomas
J. Hannon, Jr., relative to re-employment of widows who resigned 
from the public service at the time of their marriage;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1115) of Otis M. Whitney for 
legislation to give exemption from examination and preference to 
certain members of the State constabulary in the appointment of 
investigators and examiners by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1116) of Hubert 
L. McLaughlin for legislation to prohibit employment of married 
women in the public service in certain instances;

Of the committee on Education, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1650) of C. Ruggles 
Smith (president) for amendment of the act incorporating the 
Trustees of Middlesex University and relative to the powers of 
said corporation in the granting of degrees;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1651) of Joseph 
Malkin, Arthur Fiedler and others that the Malkin Conservatory 
of Music (located in the city of Boston) be authorized to grant 
certain degrees;

Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 318) of Joel L. Miller 
that provision be made for the annual listing of veterans of the 
World War;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 101) of Otis M. 
Whitney that the penalty be increased for voting illegally or 
attempting to vote illegally at primaries, caucuses and elections;

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference 
to the next annual session, on so much of the Governor’s Address 
(Senate, No. 1) as relates to promotion of safety on the highways 
of the Commonwealth (page 9);

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1050) of Joseph F. 
Timilty (police commissioner for the city of Boston) for legisla
tion relative to the sale of what is commonly known as racing 
sheets; and

Of the committee on Transportation, reference to the next an
nual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 871) 
of Ralph H. Cahouet relative to mediation of industrial disputes 
arising in the industry of transporting property for hire by motor 
vehicle in the Commonwealth;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Moyse, at seven minutes past five o’clock p .m . 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at two o’clock
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T u e s d a y , April 12, 1938.
Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Moyse, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 

House Bill further extending the period of time within which the 
Commissioner of Banks may borrow funds for the payment of 
dividends in the liquidation of certain closed banks (printed in 
House, No. 9), ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading.

By Mr. Plunkett, for the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, on the petition of Theodore R. Plunkett, a Bill requiring, 
the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to establish and maintain a branch 
office in the city of North Adams (Senate, No. 15);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

By Mr. Nutting, for the committee on Labor and Industries, 
on the petitions of John D. Mackay and another (accompanied 
by bills, Senate, Nos. 164, 168, 169, 170 and 171); the petition of 
John E. Murphy and James F. Tobin (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 650); the petitions of Thomas F. Coyne (accompanied 
by bills, House, Nos. 1359 and 1360); and the petition of William 
Doyle (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1494), a Resolve pro
viding for an investigation by a special unpaid commission relative 
to workmen’s compensation insurance, including coverage for 
silicosis and other hazardous employment (Senate, No. 456);

Read and, under Joint Rule 29, referred to the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Hollis, for the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, on 
the petition of Arthur W. Hollis and Otis M. Whitney (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 71); and the petition of Charles W.. 
Olson (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1399), a Bill relative to 
the use of Lake Cochituate in the towns of Framingham and 
Wayland (Senate, No. 455); and

By Mr. Blanchard, for the committee on Pensions, on the peti
tion of Chester T. Skibinski, a Bill relative to certain allowances- 
for prior service under contributory retirement systems for cities 
and towns (Senate, No. 101, ^  changed by inserting after the 
word “ reduction” , in line 11, and by adding at the end of the bill 
the following:— “ , unless he shall file on or before July first of 
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight with the head of his depart
ment or with the retirement board of the city or town, a certificate.
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in such form as the retirement board shall prescribe, stating that 
he elects to have his retirement allowance computed on the basis 
of his salary or compensation as so reduced”);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Brackman, for the committee on Cities, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1445) of Frederick H. Reinstein for legislation to 
provide for submitting to the voters in the city of Revere in the 
current year of certain changes in the charter of said city;

By the same Senator, for the committee on Insurance, leave 
to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1474) of William Doyle for legislation relative to motor vehicle 
liability insurance policies and endorsements and the registration 
of motor vehicles;

By Mr. Goodwin, for the committee on the Judiciary, leave to 
withdraw:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 917) of James 
P. Donnelly and others for further legislation relative to placing 
responsibility for accidents at grade crossings of railroads and 
public ways; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1028) of John 
E. Murphy and Edward A. Coffey for legislation to regulate the 
operation of motor vehicles at grade crossings and public ways;

By Mr. Burke, for the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to 
withdraw:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 173) of the 
Metropolitan Boston Retail Package Stores Association, by Daniel 
J. Young, attorney, that the sale of alcoholic liquors by druggists 
be further regulated (Senator Sybil H. Holmes dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 260) of the 
Central Square Ministers Association, by Frank Gerrish Potter 
and another, that the sale of alcohol by registered pharmacists be 
further regulated (Representative Julian of Watertown dissent
ing); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1044) of 
Timothy Leary (medical examiner for Suffolk County) for legis
lation to regulate certain sales of what is known as ethyl alcohol 
and grain alcohol (Representative Julian of Watertown dissenting);

By Mr. Richardson, for the committee on Mercantile Affairs, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 268) of Gorham Dana, for the Massachusetts 
Federation of Planning Boards, and others for legislation to pro
vide that outdoor advertising devices may be regulated by zoning 
laws (Representatives Trull of Tewksbury and Whitney of Con
cord dissenting); and

By Mr. Blanchard, for the committee on Pensions, leave to 
withdraw:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 278) of 
James J. Fee, president of the Massachusetts Police Association, 
and others for legislation relative to the retirement of police 
•officers in cities and towns (Senator Selzo and Representatives
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Carlin of Boston, Downey of Brockton, Schofield of Boston and 
White of Fall River dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1068) of 
John J. Whalen for the payment of annuities to dependents of 
foremen, subforemen, inspectors, chauffeurs, mechanics and 
laborers of cities and towns killed or dying from injuries received 
while in the performance of duty (Senator Selzo and Representa
tives Downey of Brockton, Schofield of Boston and White of 
Fall River dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1403) of 
Joseph H. Downey and Charles J. McCaffrey for payment of 
annuities to dependents of foremen, subforemen, inspectors, 
chauffeurs, mechanics and laborers of cities and towns killed or 
dying from injuries received or hazards undergone in the per
formance of duties as such (Senator Selzo and Representatives 
Downey of Brockton, Schofield of Boston and White of Fall 
River dissenting);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

- Reconsideration.
On motion of Mr. Cole, the Senate reconsidered the vote by 

which, at the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, 
the House Report of the committee on Education, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1651) of Joseph Malkin, Arthur Fiedler and others that the 
Malkin Conservatory of Music (located in the city of Boston) be 
authorized to grant certain degrees.

Pending the recurring question on accepting the report, in con
currence, it was amended, on motion of the same Senator, by 
substituting a “ Bill authorizing Malkin Conservatory of Music 
to grant the degree of Bachelor of Music” (Senate, No. 457); and 
the bill was read. The rules were suspended, on further motion 
of Mr. Cole, and the bill was read a second time and a third time 
and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

Statement by Senator Moyse.
On motion of Mr. Nicholson, it was voted that the following 

statement by Senator Moyse be printed in the Journal of the 
Senate, to w itSH H

Mr. President :p-Answering the Honorable Senator from the 
Cape and Plymouth district as to whether the General Appropri
ation bill as sent over from the House is properly before the Senate 
committee on Ways and Means, I respectfully invite your atten
tion to Senate Rule No. 27, which reads in part as follows:— “ Bills 
and resolves involving the expenditure of public money, . . ., un
less the subject-matter has been acted upon by the joint commit
tee on Ways and Means, shall, after the first reading, be referred 
in course to the Senate committee on Ways and Means, whose 
duty it shall be to report on their relation to the finances of the 
Commonwealth. ’ 1
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Said bill was not so acted upon. Prior to this year the budget, 
during my ten years of service as a member of the committee on 
Ways and Means, the last eight of which I have had the honor to 
be chairman, was acted upon by the joint committee on each and 
every item therein contained. This year the joint Ways and 
Means committee held public hearings on every item in the bud
get. I t  held executive meetings, but on six items the members of 
the Senate committee on Ways and Means were informed by the 
House chairman that action would be taken by the House com
mittee separately. Therefore up to this minute no action has been 
taken by the Senate committee on Ways and Means on said items; 
one being in the Department of the Attorney General, one in the 
Department of Taxation and Corporations, and four in the De
partment of Public Works. Such action is a new departure from 
previous years and the report as submitted to the House is not 
the report of the joint committee on Ways and Means as to the 
budget as a whole.

May I further invite your attention, Mr. President, to Joint 
Rule No. 1, from which I quote as follows:— “ Matters referred 
by either the Senate or the House to its committee on Ways and 
Means shall be considered by the respective committees of the 
two branches, acting as joint committees, when, in the judgment 
of the chairmen of the respective committees of the two branches, 
the interests of legislation or the expedition of business will be 
better served by such joint consideration. Matters may also be 
referred to the committees on Ways and Means, of the two branches, 
as a joint committee.”

The procedure above set forth was followed in previous years 
but, as I have already stated, a radical departure therefrom was 
made this year by the House chairman particularly in the case 
of the several items already cited by me. This will clearly show 
that action on this important bill has not been taken by the 
Senate committee on Ways and Means on all its items. The 
Senate has a right to be fully informed by the members of its 
Ways and Means committee on every item in the Appropriation 
Bill; and for this reason the committee is entitled to full con
sideration and action on every item in the bill and should have 
the opportunity of a thorough consideration of each and every 
item in the bill and of voting thereon. The committee will take 
such action on the bill as it deems for the best interest of the 
public and will then be able to inform the Senate fully and ac
curately on each item. The Senate will then have a full report 
and not a partial report.

Report.
The first annual report of the Labor Relations Commission 

for the fiscal year ending November 30,1937 (under section 3 c of 
Chapter 436 of the Acts of 1937), — was read and sent to the 
House for its information.

Petition.
Mr. Considine presented a petition (accompanied by bill) of 

Walter L. Considine that provision be made for the escheat to the

Labor Rela
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Id.

Commonwealth of the cash surrender value of certain insurance 
policies; and the same was referred, under Joint Rule 12, to the 
next annual session.

P a p e r s  from  th e  H o u se .
Bills
To amend the charter of the Barnstable Water Company 

(printed as Senate, No. 437, on the petition of Lewis L. Wads
worth) ;

Relative to nomination papers for elective municipal offices in 
the city of Holyoke (House, No. 433, — on the petition of John F. 
Sheehan, city clerk, and another);

Relative to the powers of Portia Law School (House, No. 1649, 
on the petition of Arthur W. MacLean and others); and

Providing for the funding of overlay deficits and other items by 
the city of Boston (House, No. 1842, amended, — on the petition 
of Maurice J. Tobin, mayor, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1739) 
(Senators Miles and Giroux and Representatives Coakley of Chico
pee and Healy of Natick dissenting);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 308) of Anthony 
J. Stonina, mayor of Chicopee, for legislation to establish claims 
boards in cities and towns;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1438) of 

Francis X. Coyne that the finance commission of the city of Boston 
be abolished and that provision be made for continuing certain 
of its duties;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1439) of 
Francis X. Coyne that the licensing board for the city of Boston 
be abolished and that a new board with like powers be appointed 
by the mayor of said city; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1440) of 
Francis X. Coyne for legislation to provide for appointment by 
the mayor of the police commissioner for the city of Boston;

Of the committee on Military Affairs, reference to the next an
nual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1779) of Samuel B. Levine (for the Department of Massachusetts, 
The American Legion) for removal of certain restrictions as to 
minor children in connection with the granting of soldiers’ relief;

Of the committee on Pensions, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 277) of 

Joseph P. Donahoe for legislation relative to the retirement com
pensation of certain veterans (Senator Selzo and Representatives 
Carlin of Boston, Downey of Brockton, Schofield of Boston and 
White of Fall River dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 407) of William 
E. White relative to retirement of veteran soldiers and sailors 
under contributory retirement systems in certain counties (Senator
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Selzo and Representatives Carlin of Boston, Downey of Brockton,
Schofield of Boston and White of Fall River dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 408) of William veterans, — 
E. White relative to retirement of veteran soldiers and sailors under aiioŵ ces. 
contributory retirement systems in certain cities and towns 
(Senator Selzo and Representatives Carlin of Boston, Downey of 
Brockton, Schofield of Boston and White of Fall River dis
senting) ;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 843) of the Firedepart- 
Massachusetts State Firemen’s Association relative to retirement retirement of 
of certain call members of fire departments in certain cities and caIImembers- 
towns (Senator Selzo and Representatives Carlin of Boston,
Downey of Brockton, Schofield of Boston and White of Fall River 
dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 844) of the creased 
Massachusetts State Firemen’s Association relative to payment ployece! — 
of annuities to dependents of certain public employees killed or depradenS! 
dying from injuries received or hazards undergone in the perform
ance of duty (Senator Selzo and Representatives Carlin of Boston,
Downey of Brockton, Schofield of Boston and White of Fall River 
dissenting); and

Of the committee on Power and Light, reference to the next 
annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, duplicate of House, No. Electric com- 
150) of Charles Miller that electric companies be required to iightb'uibsfree 
furnish electric light bulbs to consumers without charge (Repre
sentative Joseph L. Murphy of Boston dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, duplicate of House, id.
No. 150) of Abraham I. Zimon that electric companies be required 
to furnish electric light bulbs to consumers without charge (Repre
sentative Joseph L. Murphy of Boston dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 845) of Francis Id- 
E. Kelly that electric companies be required to furnish electric 
light bulbs to consumers without charge (Representative Joseph 
L. Murphy of Boston dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 846) of Joseph id.
A. Melley that electric companies be required to furnish electric 
light bulbs to consumers without charge (Representative Joseph 
L. Murphy of Boston dissenting);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

The following House order was adopted, in concurrence
Ordered, That the committee on Metropolitan Affairs be author- Committee on 

ized to visit, in the discharge of their duties, the Ware and Swift Affairs!— 11 
River Valleys on or before Saturday, April 30. travel.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at P o l i c e  c o m -  

the preceding session, it had passed to be engrossed the Senate thecityo/°r 
Bill relative to the police commissioner for the city of Boston p“ntm’ent,aetc.
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(Senate, No. 447), — was considered; and the question thereon 
was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to 
wit: —

Y ea s .
Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Gole, Albert 
Curtis, Laurence 
Gunn, James A. 
Hollis, Arthur W. 
Holmes, Sybil H.

N ays.

Hunt, Jarvis 
Mackay, John D.
Miles, Charles G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 16.

Brackman, David M. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Considine, Walter L. 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Grant, William P. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hennigan, James W.

Johnston, Thomas H. 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Meehan, James P.
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Selzo, Michael H.
Sullivan, Bernard L. -— 21.

Y ea .
P a ired .

N ay.

Joseph R. Cotton (present), Newland H. Holmes — 2.

Boston, —
assessing
department.

So the motion to reconsider was negatived. 
The bill was sent down for concurrence.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 

the preceding session, it had refused to order to a third reading 
the Senate Bill relative to the assessing department of the city of 
Boston (printed as House, No. 1326), — was considered; and the 
question thereon was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, 
as follows, to wit: —

Y eas .

Babcock, Frank D. 
Brackman, David M. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L. 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Gunn, James A. 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr.

McCooey, Joseph P. 
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Selzo, Michael H.
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 20.

Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Curtis, Laurence

Goodwin, Angier L. 
Grant, William P. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hennigan, James W. 
Hollis, Arthur W. 
Holmes, Sybil H.
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Hunt, Jarvis Meehan, James P.
Mackay, John D. Miles, Charles G.
McSweeney, William H. Skibinski, Chester T. — 18.

Absen t  or N ot Voting .
Holmes, Newland H. — 1.

So the motion to reconsider prevailed.
On the recurring question, the bill was ordered to a third reading.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at the 
preceding session, it had passed to be engrossed the Senate Bill 
reducing the maximum fee to be charged so-called package store 
licensees (printed as House, No. 598), M  was considered; and, 
pending action thereon, the further consideration thereof was post
poned until the following Thursday, on motion of Mr. Haley.

The House Bill relative to the sale, or the offering or exposing 
for sale within the Commonwealth of foreign-made boots, shoes, 
wool and felt hats and hat bodies and textiles (House, No. 1771), 
•jy was considered, the main question being on ordering it to a 
third reading.

By a vote of 6 to 8, the Senate rejected the pending amendment, 
previously moved by Miss Holmes, — to strike out sub-section 
18B, in lines 18 to 32, inclusive.

The Senate adopted the pending amendment, previously moved 
by Mr. Richardson, — inserting after the word “ textiles”, in line 
26, the words “ which he knows or has reason to know were” .

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commis

sion to improve a portion of the Aberjona River and a portion of 
the Upper Mystic Lake in the town of Winchester (Senate, No. 
31), — was read a second time and was amended in section 4, as 
previously had been recommended by the committee on Ways and 
Means, by striking out, in line 3, the words “ one hundred fifty 
thousand”, and inserting in place thereof the words “ one hundred 
thousand ”.

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill providing for the dredging by the Department 

of Public Works of a certain portion of Old Harbor in Dorchester 
Bay (Senate, No. 130), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Carroll, 
and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Burke.

The Bill relative to the widening and deepening of a portion 
of the channel of the Mystic River (Senate, No. 203), — was 
read a second time. On motion of Mr. Babcock, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the following Thursday.

The Senate Bill authorizing the State Department of Public 
Works to dredge a certain portion of Boston Harbor (Senate, 
No. 248), — was read a second time and ordered to a third read-
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ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Burke, and the 
bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill authorizing the city of Boston to pay a sum of 
money to the mother of John Madden (Senate, No. 452), — was 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Carroll, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Langone.

The House Bill relative to the compensation of certain persons 
designated to examine alleged insane prisoners (House, No. 28), — 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Mackay, and the bill was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The bills
Requiring the teaching of the Italian language in certain public 

high schools in certain cases (House, No. 444); and
Relative to fees for physicians appearing before the Department 

of Industrial Accidents on behalf of injured employees in certain 
cases (House, No. 1832); and

The Resolve providing for investigation and study by the Com
mission on Interstate Co-operation relative to the migration of in
dustrial establishments from Massachusetts to other states effected 
through the offering of inducements for said removal (House, No. 
1058, amended);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

The Bill giving preference to widows and other unmarried 
women in the employment of women by the school committee 
of the city of Medford under the classified labor service (House, 
No. 576), — was read a second time. On motion of Miss Holmes, 
the further consideration thereof was postponed until the next 
session.

The House Bill authorizing the Department of Agriculture to 
offer prizes for and to conduct exhibits of dairy goats (House, No. 
626), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Nicholson, and the 
bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concur
rence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of 
the same Senator.

The House Bill permitting florist shops to be kept open on 
Memorial Day (House, No. 1175, amended), — was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus
pended, on motion of Mr. McSweeney, and the bill was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Mr. Blanchard asked unanimous consent to consider the bill 
as not having been acted upon; but objection thereto was made.
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The same Senator then moved that the Senate reconsider the Motion to 
vote by which it passed the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence; reconsider- 
and, under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in 
the Orders of the Day for the next session.

Subsequently, the same Senator again asked unanimous con
sent to consider the matter as not having been acted upon; but 
objection thereto was again made.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Agawam to pay an Agawam,—,i 
annuity to the respective widows of Rocco Cascella and Clark B. Rocco cficeiia 
Jones (House, No. 1618), — was read a second time and ordered b°Jonrak 
to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
Olander, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Hull to pension David R. Hul!> — pen- 
Shaw (House, No. 1636, changed),—  was read a second time and Davkfmshaw. 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Blanchard, and the bill was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House bills
Authorizing the Boston Conservatory of Music to confer the Boston Con- 

degree of bachelor of music (House, No. 1653); and Kfc,°- °£
To provide for furnishing without charge copies of records relat- degree’8- • 

ing to soldiers, sailors and marines in certain cases (House, No. Siorfand 
1809) * marines, —

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read- free reoords' 
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Cole, in each 
instance, and the bills were severally read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was sus
pended, in each instance, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill authorizing the city of Fall River to temporarily Fail River, -  
reinstate James H. O’Connell as a fireman for the sole purpose of of jam s'll11* 
being retired (House, No. 1750), — was read a second time and O’Connell, 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Grant, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The House bills
Authorizing the town of Carver to borrow money for , school Carver> — 

purposes (House, No. 1782); and S fp u U e s ,
Authorizing the city of Brockton to pay an annuity to the Brockton,— 

widow of William C. Barteau (House, No. 1787); vraiZn°c
. Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read- 
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Miles, in each 
instance, and the bills were severally read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was sus
pended, in each instance, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill relative to the sale of alcoholic beverages rep- Alcoholic 
resented by warehouse receipts by retail dealers in such beverages - I S 68’ 
(House, No. 1843), — was read a second time and ordered to a
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third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Burke, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed, in concurrence, its title having been changed by the com
mittee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: 
“ An Act relative to the sale of alcoholic beverages represented by 
certain warehouse receipts by retail dealers in such beverages.” 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Resolve relating to the distribution of the records 
of Massachusetts soldiers, sailors, and marines in the Civil War 
(House, No. 1292, changed), — was read a second time and or
dered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Moyse, and the resolve was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Resolve providing for a survey and study of the fish 
and game laws by the Department of Conservation (House, No. 
1797), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Haley, and the resolve 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The Senate Bill further regulating education in the use of 
English and certain other subjects adapted to fit persons for 
American citizenship (Senate, No. 450), — was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Miss Holmes.

The Senate Bill relative to the jurisdiction of the county com
missioners of Middlesex County in relation to the laying out, 
locating anew, altering, widening and discontinuing town ways 
and streets in the city of Somerville (printed as House, No. 1443) 
(its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading), — was read a third time and passed to be en
grossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Giroux.

The House Bill relative to the discontinuance of service by rail
roads (House, No. 1096, amended), — was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Nicholson.

The House Bill relative to the liability of certain endorsers 
upon notes held by credit unions and authorizing the establishment 
of contingent funds by credit unions (House, No. 1804), — was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Cotton.

The Senate Report of the committee on Insurance, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1478) 
of Thomas F. McMahon for legislation to provide for the issuance
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of insurance brokers’ licenses without fee to certain persons sixty- 
five years of age or over, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Oppenheimer.

The Senate Report of the committee on Public Safety, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill,
Senate, No. 284) of Harold J. Cunningham for legislation to require 
the installation of a safety control device on cinematographs or 
similar apparatus to eliminate fire hazards, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Nutting.

The House reports
Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, Boston, — 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 105) of James E X 6 
W. Hennigan for legislation to provide that the mayor of the city mayor- 
of Boston be made eligible for election to succeed himself;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, Id- 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 153) of David 
M. Brackman for legislation to provide that the mayor of Boston 
shall be eligible for a succeeding term; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, id. 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 795) of P. Gilbert 
Sullivan for legislation to authorize re-election of the mayor of 
the city of Boston to succeed himself;

Were severally considered; and, pending the question, in each 
instance, on accepting the report, in concurrence, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Hennigan, in 
each instance, until Wednesday, April 20.

The House Report of the committee on Counties, leave to Plymouth 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1616) reimbursement 
of Kendrick H. Washburn that the county of Plymouth be au- cLrkandp?” 1 
thorized to reimburse the clerk and probation officer of the fourth bation officer.- 
district court of Plymouth for certain expenses incurred by them,
— was considered, the question being on accepting it, in con
currence.

Mr. Carroll moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill authorizing the county of Plymouth to reimburse the 
clerk and the probation officer of the fourth district court of said 
county for certain expenses incurred by them in nineteen hundred 
and thirty-seven” (printed as House, No. 1616); and this amend
ment was rejected, by a vote of 9 to 10.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, Clinton,— 

reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied Lnttary. 
by bill, Senate, No. 270) of Thomas H. Johnston and Theodore 
Andrews that the Metropolitan District Commission be required 
to construct and maintain a sanitary in the town of Clinton, — 
was considered, the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Johnston, by a vote of 16 to 6, the report was 
amended by substituting a “ Bill requiring the Metropolitan Dis
trict Commission to construct and maintain a sanitary in the
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town of Clinton” (Senate, No. 270); and the bill was read and, 
under the rule, was referred to the committee on Ways and Means.

The House reports
Of the committees on Agriculture and Public Health, sitting 

jointly, leave to withdraw (at the request of the petitioner), on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 303) of Bernard 
L. Sullivan for legislation relative to the inspection and registra
tion of dairy farms;

Of the same committees, leave to withdraw (at the request of 
the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 304) of Bernard L. Sullivan that the use of vessels, utensils 
and other containers of natural cow’s milk be further regulated;

Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 792) of the United Improve
ment Association of Boston for legislation to permit election of 
members of the city council of the city of Boston by the propor
tional representation method;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1441) of Charles 
Miller for legislation to establish salaries for the chairman and 
other members of the school committee of the city of Boston;

Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1236) 
of the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor that firemen and 
engineers in cities and in certain towns be placed under the civil 
service laws;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 264) of 
Sidney F. Smith and others for legislation to clarify the meaning 
of “ newspaper” in the laws relating to publication of real estate 
mortgage foreclosures;

Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on the special report of the Metropolitan District 
Commission relative to certain proposed bridge, traffic, bathhouse, 
recreational and other improvements within the metropolitan 
parks district and the acquisition for recreational purposes of the 
Bass Point section of the town of Nahant (House, No. 182);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on the special 
report of the Department of Public Health relative to means of 
remedying pollution of Hardy Pond situated in the city of Wal
tham and draining a part of the town of Lexington (House, No. 
263);

Of the committee on Pensions, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 276) 
of J. Fred Manning, mayor, and members of the city council that 
the city of Lynn be authorized to pay an additional annuity to 
the widow of Ernest F. T. Nelson;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 147) of J. Fred 
Manning (mayor) and the city councillors that the city of Lynn 
be authorized to pay an annuity to the widow or for the benefit of 
the children of John P. Wall who died from injuries received while 
in performance of duty as a police officer;
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Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1404) of J. Fred 
Manning (mayor) and members of the city council that the city 
of Lynn be authorized to pay an annuity to or for the benefit of 
the widow of Charles G. Sterling;

Of the joint committee on Ways and Means, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 1432) of Enrico Cappucci that the Art' Commission for the 
Commonwealth be authorized- to erect in the city of Boston a 
suitable memorial to Christopher Columbus; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1563) of George
F. McMahon for an investigation by the Massachusetts Indus
trial and Development Commission relative to the acquisition of 
certain land in the city of Boston for purposes of industrial de
velopment ;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

Order Adopted.
Miss Holmes offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to wit: —-

Ordered, That the time be extended to Monday, May 16, within 
which the General Court will receive the final report of the special 
unpaid commission (established under Chapter 32 of the Resolves 
of 1937, and revived and continued by Chapter 6 of the Resolves 
of the current year) to investigate the activities within this Com
monwealth of Communistic, Fascist, Nazi and other subversive 
organizations, so called.

Subsequently, Mr. Cotton, for the said committees, reported 
that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered forth
with, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Miss Holmes.

At quarter past four o’clock p.m., Mr. Hollis moved that the 
Senate adjourn; and this motion was negatived.

The order was then adopted, by a vote of 19 to 1.
Sent down for concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Giroux (Mr. Cotton being in the Chair), at 
eighteen minutes past four o’clock p .m. the Senate adjourned, to 
meet on the following day at two o’clock p .m.

Commission 
studying sub
versive organi
zations, — 
time for 
filing report.
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Congress, — 
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Id.

W e d n e s d a y , April 13, 1938.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Mackay, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on 

the petition of Edward D. Sirois, Resolutions memorializing Con
gress in favor of ratification of the interstate flood control compacts 
(printed as House, No. 514);

Read, and the resolutions placed in the Orders of the Day for 
the next session, the question being on adopting them.

By Mr. Braden, for the committee on Counties, on the petition 
of Walter C. Wardwell and others, county commissioners of said 
county, a Bill authorizing the county commissioners of Middlesex 
County to purchase and install electrical generators for the Middle
sex County House of Correction at Billerica (Senate, No. 411); and

By Mr. McSweeney, for the committee on Legal Affairs, on the 
recommitted petition of James H. Connors (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1046); the petition of Howard F. Smith (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1375); and the recommitted petition of Leslie 
L. Brown (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1376), a Bill relative to 
the licensing of horse and dog races on which the pari-mutuel 
system of betting shall be permitted (Senate, No. 459);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Selzo, for the committee on Pensions, that the recom
mitted House Bill authorizing the city of Lynn to pay an annuity 
to or for the benefit of the widow or for the benefit of the children 
of Matthew J. Casey (House, No. 148), — ought to be referred to 
the next annual session;

Read, and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session, the question being on referring to it the next annual 
session.

By Mr. Mackay, for the committee on Constitutional Law, 
leave to withdraw:

On the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 512) 
of the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor for adoption of 
resolutions ratifying the proposed amendment of the Constitution 
of the United States relative to the labor of persons under eighteen 
years of age (Representative Morrill of Haverhill dissenting); and 

On the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 622) 
of W. A. Brown for adoption of resolutions memorializing Con
gress in favor of an amendment of the Federal Constitution giving
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Congress power to regulate or prohibit labor for hire of persons 
under eighteen years of age;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Reports of a Committee on Proposals for Legislative Amendments of 
the Constitution.

Mr. Mackay, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on so 
much of the recommendations of the Secretary of the Common
wealth (House, No. 78) as relates to a legislative amendment of 
the Constitution providing for absent voting by qualified voters 
who by reason of physical disability are unable to vote in person 
(accompanied by proposal, House, No. 79), — reported, in accord
ance with a provision of Joint Rule 23, recommending that the 
amendment proposed by said recommendation (see House, No. 79), 
ought to pass (Representatives McCarthy of Somerville and 
Neville of Cambridge dissenting).

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
(accompanied by proposal, House, No. 438) of Henry F. Long 
(Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation) for a legislative 
amendment of the Constitution relative to the authority of the 
General Court to levy excise taxes and taxes on tangible personal 
property, — reported, in accordance with a provision of Joint 
Rule 23, recommending that the amendment proposed by said 
petition (see House, No. 438), ought n o t  to pass.

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
(accompanied by proposal, House, No. 513) of the Real Estate 
Owners and Tenants League of Boston, Inc., for a legislative 
amendment of the Constitution restricting the amount of taxes 
assessable against real estate, — reported, in accordance with a 
provision of Joint Rule 23, recommending that the amendment 
proposed by said petition (see House, No. 513), ought n o t  to 
pass (Representative Morrill of Haverhill dissenting).

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
(accompanied by proposal, House, No. 1239) of Charles H. McGlue 
for a legislative amendment of the Constitution dividing the Com
monwealth into senatorial districts, — reported, in accordance 
with a provision of Joint Rule 23, recommending that the amend
ment proposed by said petition (see House, No. 1239), ought 
n o t  to pass (Representatives Morrill of Haverhill, McCarthy of 
Somerville and Neville of Cambridge dissenting).

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
(accompanied by proposal, House, No. 1240) of Charles H. McGlue 
for a legislative amendment of the Constitution providing for the 
division of the Commonwealth into single representative districts 
and the assignment of representatives thereto by the General 
Court, reported, in accordance with a provision of Joint Rule 
23, recommending that the amendment proposed by said petition 

^ ° ' 1240), ought n o t  to pass (Representatives Mor- 
rill of Haverhill, McCarthy of Somerville and Neville of Cambridge 
dissenting).

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
(accompanied by proposal, House, No. 1333) of Charles H. Morrill

Constitution, — 
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for a legislative amendment of the Constitution relative to the 
qualifications of voters, — reported, in accordance with a provision 
of Joint Rule 23, recommending that the amendment proposed by 
said petition (see House, No. 1333), ought n o t  to pass (Representa
tive Morrill of Haverhill dissenting).

The same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
(accompanied by proposal, House, No. 1459) of Paul A. McCarthy 
for a legislative amendment of the Constitution abolishing the 
Executive Council and establishing a council consisting of the 
State officers, — reported, in accordance with a provision of 
Joint Rule 23, recommending that the amendment proposed by 
said petition (see House, No. 1459), ought n o t  to pass (Repre
sentatives Morrill of Haverhill, McCarthy of Somerville and 
Neville of Cambridge dissenting).

The reports were severally read and placed on file, in accordance 
with the requirements of said rule.

Petition.
Mr. Considine presented a petition (accompanied by bill) of 

Walter L. Considine for legislation relative to the payment of ex
cises on certain malt beverages imported into the Commonwealth; 
and the same was referred, under Joint Rule 12, to the next annual 
session.

Order Adopted.
Mr. Miles offered the following order; and, under the joint rule, 

it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to wit: —

Ordered, That the time be extended to April 21, within which the 
committee on Municipal Finance is authorized to visit, in the dis
charge of their duties, the city of Lowell.

Subsequently, Mr. Cotton, for the said committees on Rules, 
reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Cotton, 
and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Resolve providing for the compiling, printing and distribution 
of the laws of the Commonwealth relative to retirement systems 
and pensions (House, No. 1519, amended, — on the petition of 
the Advisory Committee for County Retirement Boards), — was 
read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

Bills
Establishing non-partisan preliminary elections in the city of 

Chicopee (House, No. 265, on the petition of Andrew J. Coakley);
Authorizing the School of Expression to grant certain degrees 

(House, No. 1652, changed and amended, — on the petition of 
Trentwell Mason White, president of the Curry School, and 
others) ;

Making the Constitutions of the United States and of this Com
monwealth required subjects of instruction in State teachers
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colleges and making the Constitution of this Commonwealth a  —instruction 
required subject of instruction in public high schools (House, No. in d s tS e  
1837, — on the petition of John E. Troy, Jr., accompanied by bill, Constitutions. 
House, No. 99);

Relative to water supply sources for the Housatonic Water Housatonic 
Works Company (House, No. 1840, — on the petition of J. Lo- company, 
throp Motley and another, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1643); water supply.

Relative to control of diseases dangerous to the public health Diseases 
(House, No. 1852, — on the recommendations of the Department pubffcSth. 
of Public Health, House, No. 50, in part, see House, No. 51) (Rep- — control, 
resentative Alfred M. Bessette of New Bedford dissenting);

Relative to the eligibility of certain officers and operators in Brockton,— 
the fire department of the city of Brockton for pensions (House, pensioning of 
No. 1855, — on the petition of Charles J. McCaffrey and Joseph Sedepartment.
H. Downey, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1665); and

Relative to the eligibility of the secretary to the chief of the fire id . • 
department of the city of Brockton for a pension (House, No.
1856, — on the petition of Charles J. McCaffrey and Joseph H.
Downey, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1666);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

A Report of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the Somerville, 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1444) of G. Edward r f S * 01 
Bradley for legislation to establish the office of collector of taxes in 
the city of Somerville, — was read and placed in the Orders of the 
Day for the next session.

Notice was received that the following House bills severally had 
been referred by the House to the next annual session: —

Bill relative to the modification of veterans’ preference under Civil service 
the civil service laws (House, No. 1006, amended) (substituted by v eT eiw  
the House for a Senate Report of the committee on Civil Service, preference, 
“leave to withdraw,” on the petition of George P. Lordan); and

Bill relative to the tenure of office of certain superintendents of school super- 
schools in superintendency unions (House, No. 1853) (new draft 
of House Bill No. 1679, reported by the committee on Education, ™Perintend- 
on the petition of Keith F. Fletcher).

The following House order was adopted, in concurrence: —
Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, Joint com- 

joint committees (with the exception of the committees on Military further'— 
Affairs and Water Supply) be granted until Wednesday, April 27, ™” ortkig. 
within which to make final report on all matters referred to them.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill prohibiting the evasion of the minimum fair women and 

wage for women and minors law (see House, No. 1836), — was 
laid Deiore the benate; and, a separate vote being taken in accord- 
ance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments of 
the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, bv a 
vote of 13 to 0.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.
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Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first two of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to w it: —

Relative to procedure before the Department of Public Utilities;
Authorizing the Nichols Junior College to confer the degree of 

associate in business administration;
Establishing the office of third assistant clerk of the district 

court of East Norfolk; and
Further regulating extensions of the boundaries of the Chelms

ford Water District and authorizing said district to make an addi
tional water loan.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate refused to reconsider the vote by which, at the pre

ceding session, it had passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, the 
House Bill permitting florist shops to be kept open on Memo
rial Day (House, No. 1175, amended).

The House Report of the committee on Education, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 316) 
of John Archette and others that provision be made for the teach
ing of the Italian language in every public high school, — was 
accepted, in concurrence.

The House Bill giving preference to widows and other un
married women in the employment of women by the school com
mittee of the city of Medford under the classified labor service 
(House, No. 576), — was considered; and the Senate refused to 
order it to a third reading.

Subsequently, Mr. Richardson moved that this vote be re
considered; and, under the rule, the motion to reconsider was 
placed third in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

The Senate Bill relative to certain allowances for prior service 
under contributory retirement systems for cities and towns 
(Senate, No. 101, changed), — was read a second time and was 
amended, on motion of Mr. Skibinski, by inserting before the 
enacting clause the following emergency preamble: — “ Whereas, 
The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat its purpose, 
therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary 
for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.”

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and the bill, 
as amended, was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Blanchard.

The Senate Bill relative to the use of Lake Cochituate in the 
towns of Framingham and Wayland (Senate, No. 455), -Swas 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were
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suspended, on motion of Mr. Hollis, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The bills
To amend the charter of the Barnstable Water Company Biiia. 

(printed as Senate, No. 437);
Further extending the period of time within which the Commis

sioner of Banks may borrow funds for the payment of dividends in 
the liquidation of certain closed banks (printed in House No 9) • 
and ’ ' ’

Providing for the funding of overlay deficits and other items by 
the city of Boston (House, No. 1842, amended);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill relative to nomination papers for elective munici- Holyoke. — 

pal offices m the city of Holyoke (House, No. 433), — was read a R B  
second time End ordered to & third reading. The rules were sus- 
pended on motion of Mr. Langone, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
.No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

yixlJil ®°use1 m rêâve to the powers of Portia Law School Portia Law 
(House, No. 1649), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
tfiud reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of 'Mr. Cole 
and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion 
oi the same Senator.

The Senate Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commis- s™ate 
S1̂ u t0 TTmprov.e a P°rtion of Aberjona River and a portion biIls- 
of the Upper Mystic Lake in the town of Winchester (Senate,
JNo. 31, amended), — was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on motion of Mr. Richardson.

The Senate Bill relative to the preparation and verification of 
UH i  °fficia] s and employees of the city of Boston and county 
ot buttolk and to the publication of certain comparative tables of 
tv n n ? ^ rS su°k nhicials and employees (printed as House, 
JNo. 901), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed 

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Carroll.

The Senate Bill relative to the assessing department of the city 
oi Boston (printed as House, No. 1326), — was read a third time. 
Mr. Giroux, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading 
reported, recommending that the bill be amended as follows: — 

ay  adding the following new section: — “ S ectio n  3. The 
J rp S *7 0 . ce the members of the board of assessors of the city 
oi .Boston m office immediately prior to the time when this act 
becomes fully effective shall cease upon the qualification of the 
assessors appointed under section two.” ; and

Boston, —
assessing
department.
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By striking out the title, and inserting in place thereof the 
following: “ An Act to authorize the reorganization of the board
of assessors of the city of Boston.”

Pending these amendments, and pending the main question on 
passing the bill to be engrossed, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Carroll.

The House Bill granting certain additional powers to The Mas
sachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company (House, No. 1803),— 
was read a third time and, by a vote of 15 to 4, was passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence.

Mr. Considine moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session.

The House Resolve providing for investigation and study by 
the Commission on Interstate Co-operation relative to the migra
tion of industrial establishments from Massachusetts to other 
states effected through the offering of inducements for said removal 
(House, No. 1058, amended), — was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Burke.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1445) of Fred
erick H. Reinstein for legislation to provide for submitting to the 
voters in the city of Revere in the current year of certain changes 
in the charter of said city; and

Of the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1474) of William Doyle for 
legislation relative to motor vehicle liability insurance policies and 
endorsements and the registration of motor vehicles;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Brackman.
The Senate reports
Of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the 

petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 917) of James P. 
Donnelly and others for further legislation relative to placing 
responsibility for accidents a t grade crossings of railroads and 
public ways; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1028) of John E. Murphy and 
Edward A. Coffey for legislation to regulate the operation of motor 
vehicles at grade crossings and public ways;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Goodwin.
The Senate reports
Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw, on the 

petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 173) of the Metropolitan 
Boston Retail Package Stores Association, by Daniel J. Young,
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attorney, that the sale of alcoholic liquors by druggists be further 
regulated; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 260) of the Central Square 
Ministers Association, by Frank Gerrish Potter and another, that 
the sale of alcohol by registered pharmacists be further regulated;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Burke.
The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to 

withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1044) 
of Timothy Leary (medical examiner for Suffolk County) for legis
lation to regulate certain sales of what is known as ethyl alcohol 
and grain alcohol, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on motion of Mr. McSweeney.

The Senate Report of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, ref
erence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 268) of Gorham Dana, for the Massachusetts 
Federation of Planning Boards, and others for legislation to provide 
that outdoor advertising devices may be regulated by zoning laws 
— was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on motion of Mr. Richardson.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Pensions, leave to withdraw, on the pe

tition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 278) of James J. Fee 
president of the Massachusetts Police Association, and others for 
legislation relative to the retirement of police officers in cities and 
towns;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1068) of John J. Whalen for 
the payment of annuities to dependents of foremen, subforemen, 
inspectors, chauffeurs, mechanics and laborers of cities and towns 
killed or dying from injuries received while in the performance of 
duty; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1403) of Joseph H. Downey 
and Charles J. McCaffrey for payment of annuities to dependents 
of foremen, subforemen, inspectors, chauffeurs, mechanics and 
laborers of cities and towns killed or dying from injuries received 
or hazards undergone in the performance of duties as such-

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Hunt.

The House Report of the committee on Power and Light, refer- Electric com- 
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 1 H S I 1  
bill, duplicate of House, No. 150) of Charles Miller that electric 
companies be required to furnish electric light bulbs to consumers 
without charge, — was considered, the question being on accepting 
it, in concurrence.
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Electric com
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Mr. Goodwin moved that the report be amended by striking out 
the words “ same be referred to the next annual session” , and in
serting in place thereof the words “ petitioner have leave to with
draw” .

Mr. Carroll moved that the report be amended by substituting a 
“ Bill requiring electric companies to furnish without charge elec
tric light bulbs to consumers” (printed as House, No. 150); and 
the question, being first put on this amendment, was determined 
by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit.giBH

Y e a s .

Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Considine, Walter L.
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Grant, William P.

N a t s .

Babcock, Frank D.
Blanchard, Arthur F.
Braden, Thomas H.
Cole, Albert 
Cotton, Joseph R.
Curtis, Laurence 
Giroux, Eugene H.
Goodwin, Angier L.
Gunn, James A.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hollis, Arthur W.
Holmes, Sybil H.

P a i r e d .
Y e a .

James W. Hennig;an (present),

A b s e n t  o r  N o t

Brackman, David M.
Holmes, Newland H.

Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P.
Selzo, Michael H.
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 11.

Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Miles, Charles G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 23.

Nay.
Edmund S. Oppenheimer — 2. 

V o t in g .

Moyse, George G. — 3.

So the amendment was rejected.
The amendment moved by Mr. Goodwin was then adopted.
The report was then accepted, in concurrence, with the amend

ment, which was sent down for concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Power and Light, ref
erence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, duplicate of House, No. 150) of Abraham I. Zimon that electric 
companies be required to furnish electric light bulbs to consumers 
without charge, — was considered, the question being on accepting 
it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Goodwin, the report was amended by striking 
out the words “ same be referred to the next annual session”, and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ petitioner have leave to 
withdraw”.
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The report was then accepted, in concurrence, with the amend
ment, which was sent down for concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Power and Light ref- Electric com- 
erence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No 845) of Francis E. Kelly that electric companies 
be required to furnish electric light bulbs to consumers without 
charge, was considered, the question being on accepting it in 
concurrence. ® §

On motion of Mr. Goodwin, the report was amended by striking 
out the words same be referred to the next annual session”, and 
inserting m place thereof the words “ petitioner have leave to with
draw .

The question on accepting the report, in concurrence, with the 
amendment, was then determined by a call of the yeas and nays, 
as follows, to w it:— ’

Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Brackman, David M. 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Cole, Albert 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Curtis, Laurence 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Gunn, James A. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hollis, Arthur W.

Holmes, Sybil H.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Maekay, John D. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Miles, Charles G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 24.

Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Considine, Walter L. 
Donahoe, Joseph P.

N a y s .

Grant, William P. 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P.
Selzo, Michael H.
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 10.

P a ib e d .
Y e a . N a y .

Edmund S. Oppenheimer, James W. Hennigan (present) — 2.

A b s e n t  o k  N o t  V o t in g .
Holmes, Newland H. 
Meehan, James P. Moyse, George G. —3.

So the report was accepted, in concurrence, with the amendment 
which was sent down for concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Power and Light refer- id 
Ml6House session on the petition (accompanied by
be r i; , !; ? ° f 846),of 4osePh A. Melley that electric companies 
charge S™ my light bulbs to consumers without
c o S ™ cr  ered’ the qU6Stl0n beinS on accepting it, in

ou?X °w nrdsf Go°dwin’ the report was amended by striking 
out the words same be referred to the next annual session ”K H i in place thereof words “ petitioner have leave to
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The report was then accepted, in concurrence, with the amend
ment.

Mr. Carroll moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed second in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session.

The House reports
Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 308) of Anthony
J. Stonina, mayor of Chicopee, for legislation to establish claims 
boards in cities and towns;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1438) of Francis X. Coyne that 
the finance commission of the city of Boston be abolished and that 
provision be made for continuing certain of its duties;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1439) of Francis X. Coyne that 
the licensing board for the city of Boston be abolished and that a 
new board with like powers be appointed by the mayor of said city;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1440) of Francis X. Coyne for 
legislation to provide for appointment by the mayor of the police 
commissioner for the city of Boston;

Of the committee on M ilitary Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1779) of Samuel B. Levine (for'the Department of Massachusetts, 
The American Legion) for removal of certain restrictions as to 
minor children in connection with the granting of soldiers’ relief;

Of the committee on Pensions, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 277) of Joseph P. Donahoe for 
legislation relative to the retirement compensation of certain 
veterans;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 407) of William E. White relative 
to retirement of veteran soldiers and sailors under contributory 
retirement systems in certain counties;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 408) of William E. White rela
tive to retirement of veteran soldiers and sailors under contributory 
retirement systems in certain cities and towns;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 843) of the Massachusetts State 
Firemen’s Association relative to retirement of certain call mem
bers of fire departments in certain cities and towns; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 844) of the Massachusetts State 
Firemen’s Association relative to payment of annuities to depend
ents of certain public employees killed or dying from injuries re
ceived or hazards undergone in the performance of duty;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Nicholson, at sixteen minutes past three 
o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at 
two o’clock P.M.
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T h u r s d a y , April 14, 1938.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Moyse, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the n  ewton and 

Senate Bill authorizing the reconstruction of a bridge over the bridge over 
Charles River at Riverside between the city of Newton and the Charles River, 
town of Weston (Senate, No. 388), — ought to pass, with an 
amendment, substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act providing 
for the reconstruction of a bridge and its approaches over the 
Charles River at Riverside Road in Newton and Weston” (Sen
ate, No. 460);

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading, with the amendment pending.

By Miss Holmes, for the committee on Election Laws, on the inns, etc., 
petition of Theodore R. Plunkett, Hiram N. Dearborn and Warren Mgersand
K. Brimblecom (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 247); and the Kuests- 
petition of Sybil H. Holmes (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 384), 
a Bill relative to lists of lodgers and guests in certain licensed inns, 
hotels and lodging houses (Senate, No. 461);

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session 
for a second reading.

By Mr. Cotton, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, workmen’̂ 
acting concurrently, that the Senate Resolve providing for an in- —hivestfgatki’n. 
vestigation by a special unpaid commission relative to workmen’s 
compensation insurance, including coverage for silicosis and other 
hazardous employment (Senate, No. 456), ought to pass;

Referred, under the rule, to the committee on Ways and Means.

By the same Senator, for the committees on Rules of the two state depart- 
branches, acting concurrently, that the Senate Bill establishing “ f^eto. 
a joint standing committee of the General Court to act with respect 
to rules and regulations of State departments, commissions, boards 
and officials (printed in House, No. 211), — ought n o t  to pass;

Read, and the bill placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session, the question being on rejecting it.

By the same Senator, for the same committees, that the Senate Boston Airport, 
Resolve providing for a study by a special unpaid commission — study- 
relative to the Boston Airport, so called (Senate, No. 429), — 
ought to be referred to the next annual session;

Read, and the resolve placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session, the question being on referring it to the next annual 
session.
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By Mr. Mackay, for the committee on Rules, that the following 
Senate order ought n o t  to be adopted, to wit: —

Whereas, A petition relative to the rates charged by the Worces- 
Suburban Electric Company was filed with the Department 

of Public Utilities by consumers of the district served by such 
company; and

Whereas, All the facts relating to the subject-matter of said 
petition were presented to said department and the hearing closed 
m November nineteen hundred and thirty-seven; and

Whereas, A reduction of ten per cent in the rates charged by said 
company was offered to the consumers prior to the filing of said 
petition; and

Whereas, Said Department of Public Utilities has, after a lapse 
of four months, rendered no decision relative to said petition- 
therefore be it

Ordered, That the Senate require the Department of Public 
Utilities to furnish it forthwith with a report setting forth the cause 
of failure to act on said petition and whether the reasons for such 
failure are due in any way to influence exerted upon said depart
ment by the New England Power Company or any of its affiliated 
companies or by any person connected in any way with said 
company or companies.

Read, the rule suspended, on motion of Mr. Cotton, and the 
order considered forthwith; and rejected.

By M r. Cotton, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, that the following Senate order ought n o t  
to be adopted, to w it: —

Whereas, A contract was awarded in behalf of the Common
wealth, on February second, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, 
for the purchase at a price of $508,294.67, of thirty-two snow re- 
moval units for use by the State Department of Public Works, in 
connection with the maintenance of State highways, in anticipa
tion of the current general appropriation bill now pending before 
the General Court; and

Whereas, Section twenty-seven of chapter twenty-nine of the 
General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter three hundred 
and fifty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, 
provides that “ prior to the effective date of the general appropria
tion act the Department of Public Works, in anticipation of ap
propriations therefor, may, in any fiscal year, with the approval 
of the Governor and Council, make contracts for the construction 
and reconstruction of State highways binding the Commonwealth 
to an amount not in excess of twenty-five per cent of the amount 
appropriated during the preceding fiscal year for the same pur
poses, . . . ” ; and

Whereas, The general appropriation act of nineteen hundred 
and thirty-seven (chapter 234) included an item (674) of two million 
eight hundred thousand dollars for the maintenance and repair 
of State highways, including care of snow on highways, and the 
supplementary appropriation act of said year (chapter 434) in
cluded an item (674) of three hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
for the maintenance and repair of State highways, including care 
of snow on highways; and
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Whereas, Section ten of chapter twenty-nine of the General 
Laws, as most recently amended by chapter two hundred and fifty- 
six of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-six, provides that 
“ officers or departments having charge or supervision of expendi
tures in behalf of the Commonwealth may continue expenditures 
in each year at the rate authorized by appropriations for the pre
ceding fiscal year, until the General Court makes an appropriation 
therefor or provides otherwise;” and

Whereas, Grave doubt exists as to the constitutionality of the 
inclusion in the current general appropriation bill of an item 
appropriating money to pay for said snow removal units under 
said contract; therefore be it

Ordered, That the opinions of the Honorable the Justices of 
the Supreme Judicial Court be required on the following important 
question of law: —

May the General Court constitutionally enact an item in the 
current general appropriation bill providing for the payment of 
money in the sum of five hundred and eight thousand two hundred 
and ninety-four dollars and sixty-seven cents to cover the cost 
of said snow removal units under the terms of said contract, 
awarded before the appropriation of money therefor?

Read, the rule suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and 
the order considered forthwith; and rejected.

By Mr. Cotton, for the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, that the following Senate order ought n o t  
to be adopted, to wit|§lgJLi

Ordered, That a joint special committee, to consist of one mem- Arrow Mutual 
ber of the Senate to be designated by the President thereof, and insurance 
three members of the House of Representatives to be designated Company, 
by the Speaker thereof, is hereby established for the purpose of 
investigating the Arrow Mutual Liability Insurance Company, 
the company’s methods of conducting business and of computing 
reserves and paying claims, and to what extent the company’s 
methods and practices may affect the premium rates for work
men’s compensation insurance and other related matters. Said 
committee shall be provided with quarters in the State House or 
elsewhere, shall hold hearings, may require by summons the at
tendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of books 
and papers relating to the matter under investigation, and may 
expend for clerical and other services and expenses, after an ap
propriation has been made, a sum not exceeding one thousand dol
lars. Said committee shall report to the General Court the results 
of its investigation, and its recommendations, if any, together 
with drafts of legislation necessary to carry its recommendations 
into effect, by filing the same with the Clerk of the Senate before 
the prorogation of the present session.

Read, the rule suspended, on motion of the same Senator, and 
the order considered forthwith; and rejected.

By Mr. Mackay, for the committees on Rules of the two 
branches, acting concurrently, that the following Senate order 
ought n o t  to be adopted, to w it: —
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Ordered, That the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, be directed to make an immediate investiga
tion of the expenditures made by the Special Commission on 
taxation and Public Expenditures, established by chapter three 
of the Resolves of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, with partic
ular reference to the salaries and other compensation paid for 
services performed under the direction of said commission, to 
whom paid, the character and amount of services rendered, and 
whether the persons employed by said commission and the recom
mendations made by them were for the best interests of the Com
monwealth. The committee shall report to the General Court the 
results of its investigations and its recommendations, by filing the 
same with the Clerk of the Senate as soon as may be.

Read, the rule suspended, on motion of Mr. Cotton, and the 
order considered forthwith; and rejected.

By Mr. Mackay, for the committees on Rules of the two 
branches, acting concurrently, that the following Senate order 
ought n o t  to be adopted (Representative Sawyer of Ware dissent
ing), to wit: —

Ordered, That a joint special committee consisting of two mem
bers of the Senate, to be appointed by the President thereof, and 
five members of the House of Representatives, to be appointed 
by the Speaker thereof, is hereby established for the purpose of 
making a complete investigation of the organization and activities 
of the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations, par
ticularly as to the incorporators, the names and addresses of the 
members of said association, the dues or initiation fees paid by 
said members, a list of all contributions received by said associa
tion since January first, nineteen hundred and thirty-five, from 
whom received and for what purposes any money received as 
aforesaid was expended. Said committee is hereby further au
thorized and directed to investigate the activities of said associa
tion since January first, nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, to 
determine whether said organization is detrimental to our form 
of government and whether it has violated the corrupt practice 
act, so called, or any other law by reason of the appearance of 
certain of its officers and members before committees of the Gen
eral Court in the activities of said association in relation to the 
election or defeat of certain candidates for public office. The 
committee shall be provided with quarters in the State House, 
shall hold public hearings, and shall have the power to summon 
witnesses and to require the production of books, records and 
papers and the giving of testimony under oath. The committee 
may expend for clerical and other services and expenses such 
sums, not exceeding, in the aggregate, . The committee 
shall report to the General Court the results of its investigations 
and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legisla
tion necessary to carry its recommendations into effect, by filing 
the same with the Clerk of the Senate as soon as may be, and in 
any event prior to the prorogation of the current session of the 
General Court.

Read, the rule suspended, on motion of Mr. Hollis, and the 
order considered forthwith; and rejected.
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By Miss Holmes, for the committee on Election Laws, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied.by bill. House, No. 1244) 
of Charles H. McGlue for legislation to provide for bi-partisan 
boards of registrars in all cities and towns in the Commonwealth;

By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 52) of Donald W. Nicholson for legislation to 
prohibit the revocation or suspension of certificates of registration 
and licenses to operate motor vehicles in cases where the prosecu
tion has terminated in favor of the defendant;

By Mr. Brackman, for the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 953) of James E. Goggin and others for legislation to 
prohibit the practice of law by persons who are not duly qualified 
to act in that capacity (Representatives Reinstein of Revere and 
Leary of Boston dissenting); and

By Mr. Hunt, for the committee on Taxation, leave to with
draw:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 45) of Michael 
H. Selzo that the rate of interest chargeable on betterment assess
ments be further regulated; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 77) of Theo
dore R. Plunkett for legislation to limit the time during which there 
shall be collected an additional excise tax on sales of gasoline;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Orders Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Mackay, —
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today it adjourn to 

meet tomorrow at eleven o’clock a .m . ;  and that when the Senate 
adjourns tomorrow it adjourn to meet on the following Wednesday.

On motion of the same Senator, —
Ordered, That Senate Rule No. 7 be suspended with reference to 

the session of Friday, April 15.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Providing for the establishment of the Berkshire Village Fire 

and Water District (House, No. 1846, — on the petition of Henry 
A. Kidder and another, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1681); 
and

Providing for the establishment of the Lanesborough Village 
Fire and Water District (House, No. 1847, — on the petition of 
Henry A. Kidder and another, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1682);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill changing the title and enlarging the powers and 
duties of the Superintendent of Buildings, changing the title of 
certain of his employees and further defining the powers of capitol 
police officers (Senate, No. 289, amended) (its title having been
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changed in the House), — came up, passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, with the following amendments: — 
i Striking out section 2 (as amended by the Senate), and inserting 
in place thereof the following: — “ S e c t i o n  2. Said chapter 
eight is hereby further amended by striking out section four, as 
most recently amended by section one of chapter eighty-four of 
the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, and inserting 
in place thereof the following: — Section 4. He may appoint 
such clerks, engineers, electricians, firemen, oilers, mechanics 
capitol police officers, elevator operators, janitors, cleaners and 
other persons as may be necessary to enable him to perform his 
duties. Capitol police officers shall, when on duty, wear and 
display a metallic badge tearing the seal of the commonwealth 
and the words ‘Capitol Police’. He shall be responsible for the 
fitness and good conduct of all such employees.” ; and

In section 6 (added by amendment by the Senate), adding the 
words “ , or to affect the civil service status of any officer or em
ployee, under whatever title or designation appointed”.

Under the rule, the amendments were placed in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session, the question being on adopting 
them, in concurrence.

Reports
Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session: 
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 86) of Thomas 

J. Hannon, Jr., that the mayor of the city of Boston be elected for 
a term of two years and be made eligible for re-election; and 

On Part X (city manager government and proportional repre
sentation) of the report of the special commission (including mem
bers of the General Court) established to make an investigation 
and study of the general subject of taxation in the Commonwealth 
and its political subdivisions and of public expenditures therein 
(House, No. 1710) (Senators Plunkett and Moyse and Representa
tives Petersen of Springfield, Baldwin of Lynn, Carson of Quincy 
and Davis of Everett dissenting);

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 88) of Timothy 

J. Murphy for legislation to provide for nomination by preliminary 
elections of candidates for mayor and councillor in the city of 
Boston (Senators Brackman and Langone and Representatives 
Harnisch of Chicopee, Coakley of Chicopee, Whalen of Brock
ton, Ashe of Lowell and Leo J. Sullivan of Boston dissenting); 
and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1225) of 
Charles H. McGlue for legislation to provide for the restoration of 
political party designations in municipal elections in the city of 
Boston for mayor, councillors and members of the school commit
tee (Senators Brackman and Langone and Representatives Har
nisch of Chicopee, Coakley of Chicopee, Whalen of Brockton, 
Ashe of Lowell and Leo J. Sullivan of Boston dissenting) ;

Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 196) of 
Charles G. Miles that the appointment of persons to the police
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forces or departments of municipalities be further regulated (Sen
ator Skibinski dissenting);

Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw, on 
the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 1456) of 
Wendell P. Thore for adoption of resolutions memorializing Con
gress to revise or amend the Federal Security Act (Representa
tives Morrill of Haverhill, McCarthy of Somerville and Neville of 
Cambridge dissenting);

Of the committee on Education, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1135) of 
John E. Murphy and James F. Tobin that th e ' Department of 
Education be authorized to conduct university extension courses 
in the cities of Peabody and Salem in the art of manufacturing 
leather and allied products;

Of the committee on Insurance, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 87) of 
Edmund S. Oppenheimer for legislation relative to the insurance of 
motor vehicles and trailers by persons, partnerships and corpora
tions engaged in the business commonly known as financing the 
purchase of motor vehicles;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1260) of Francis J. DeCelles and 
Edmund S. Cogswell for further definition of the term “ adjuster 
of fire losses” and relative to cancellation of contracts to adjust 
fire losses;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 132) of 
Albert E. Morris for further legislation to regulate the conducting 
of the game commonly called beano;

Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 401) of Michael 
F. Shaw and others that the Metropolitan District Commission 
acquire certain property on the easterly side of Endicott Avenue in 
Revere and maintain the same as part of Winthrop Parkway 
(Representative Doherty of Boston dissenting);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 958) of John Q. 
Knowles that the Metropolitan District Commission be authorized 
to construct a parkway along a former railroad location and else
where and extend an existing sea wall in the town of Hull (Rep
resentative Whiton of Quincy dissenting);

Of the committee on Pensions, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 964) of George 

A. Innes for legislation to increase the pensions of members of the 
State retirement system formerly employed by a department or 
corporation taken over by the Commonwealth; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1066) of John 
E. Troy, Jr., for amendment of the law providing pensions for 
certain members of the police force of the Metropolitan District 
Commission (Representatives Downey of Brockton and White of 
Fall River dissenting);

Of the committee on Power and Light, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.
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150) of John B. Wenzler that electric companies be required to 
iurmsh electric light bulbs to consumers without charge (Repre
sentative Joseph L. Murphy of Boston dissenting);

Of the committee on Public Health, no further legislation neces
sary, on the special report of the Department of Public Health (in 
co-operation with the Federal Works Progress Administration) 
directed to investigate the sa-nitary condition of the Blackstone 
and certain other rivers within the Commonwealth (House, No 
1735); and

Of the committee on State Administration, reference to the next 
annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 253) of Martin 
R. Schofield that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to construct a new State pier in the South Boston district of the 
city of Boston;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 658) of Enrico 
Cappucci and Francis W. Irwin that provision be made for con
struction of a new State pier in the East Boston district of the city 
of Boston;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1398) of 
Francis W. Irwin and Alexander F. Sullivan that the Department 
of Public Works be authorized to construct a new State pier in the 
East Boston district of the city of Boston (Representative Irwin 
of Boston dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1550) of Otis. 
M. Whitney that the duties and powers of the Labor Relations 
Commission be transferred to the Department of Labor and Indus
tries (Representative Whitney of Concord disse n tin g ) ;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the- 
next session.

The Senate Report of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to- 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1492)- 
of John Philip White for legislation further to define the rights at. 
law of employees of employers not insured under the workmen’s 
compensation law, — came up, with the endorsement that the 
petition had been referred to the committee on Labor and Indus
tries.

The Senate non-concurred in the reference; and the report was 
returned to the House, endorsed accordingly.

A House Report of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1229) of Charles
F. Jeff Sullivan for legislation relative to the number of members 
of the board of assessors in the city of Worcester, — came up,, 
with the endorsement that the petition had been recommitted 
to the said committee, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5.

The Senate non-concurred in the suspension of said rule; and 
the report was returned to the House, endorsed accordingly.

A House Report of the committee on Insurance, leave to with
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1261) of 
Ephraim Martin relative to the kinds of insurance which may be- 
written to insure banking institutions and investment brokers, —
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came up, with the endorsement that the petition had been recom
mitted to the said committee, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5; 
and the Senate concurred in the suspension of said rule.

Notice was received that the Senate Bill submitting to the voters 
of Suffolk County the question of making March seventeenth a 
legal holiday in said county (Senate, No. 27, amended),— had 
been referred by the House to the next annual session; and

That the House Bill restoring preliminary elections for the 
nomination of candidates for elective municipal office in the city 
of Lowell (House, No. 377) (reported by the committee on Cities, 
on the petition of George T. Ashe), — had been rejected by the 
House.

The Senate Order that the time be extended to Monday, May 16, 
within which the General Court will receive the final report of the 
special unpaid commission established (under Chapter 32 of the 
Resolves of 1937, and revived and continued by Chapter 6 of the 
Resolves of the current year) to investigate the activities within 
this Commonwealth of Communistic, Fascist, Nazi and other sub
versive organizations, so called, — came up, adopted, in concur
rence, with an amendment, — striking out “ Monday, May 16”, 
and inserting in place thereof “ Tuesday, May 10”.

The rule was suspended, on motion of Miss Holmes, and the 
amendment was considered forthwith and was adopted, in con
currence.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill relative to the discontinuance of service by 

railroads (see House, No. 1096, amended), — was laid before the 
Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the 
requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments of the Con
stitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 
12 to 0.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for enact
ment.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first two of which originated 

in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

To incorporate the Worcester Junior College and authorizing 
it to grant certain degrees ;

Authorizing the city of Cambridge to increase the retirement 
allowance of George R. McGinnis;

Authorizing the town of Hull to pension David R. Shaw;
Authorizing the town of Carver to borrow money for school 

purposes;
Authorizing the Boston Conservatory of Music to confer the 

degree of bachelor of music;
Relative to the compensation of certain persons designated to 

examine alleged insane prisoners;
Authorizing the Department of Agriculture to offer prizes for 

and to conduct exhibits of dairy goats;

March seven
teenth, — legal 
holiday in 
Suffolk County.

Lowell, —
non-partisan
elections.

Commission 
studying sub
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Authorizing the town of Agawam to pay an annuity to the 
respective widows of Rocco Caseella and Clark B. Jones;

To provide for furnishing without charge copies of records 
relating to soldiers, sailors and marines in certain cases j

Authorizing the city of Fall. River to temporarily reinstate 
James H. 0  Connell as a fireman for the sole purpose of being 
retired; and

To provide that no insurance agent shall be charged with a 
decrease or deduction from his commission or salary on industrial 
life insurance policies lapsed after being paid on for three years.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate refused to reconsider the vote by which, at the pre

ceding session, it had passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, the 
House Bill granting certain additional powers to The Massachu
setts Hospital Life Insurance Company (House, No. 1803).

The Senate refused to reconsider the vote by which, at the pre
ceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, with an amend
ment, the House Report of the committee on Power and Light,, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 846) of Joseph A. Melley that electric com
panies be required to furnish electric light bulbs to consumers 
without charge.

Sent down for concurrence in the amendment previously adopted 
by the Senate.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 
the preceding session, it had refused to order to a third reading the 
House Bill giving preference to widows and other unmarried 
women in the employment of women by the school committee of 
the city of Medford under the classified labor service (House, No. 
676), was considered; and, pending action thereon, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the f o l lo w in g  Wednes
day, on motion of Mr. Richardson.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a 
previous session, it had passed to be engrossed the Senate Bill reduc
ing the maximum fee to be charged so-called package store li
censees (printed as House, No. 598), — was considered; and, 
pending action thereon, it was laid on the table, on motion of Mr. 
McSweeney.

The House Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session (at the request of the petitioner), on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1167) of Albert L. Bour
geois for further legislation to regulate the conducting of the 
game commonly called beano, — was accepted, in concurrence.

The Bill relative to the widening and deepening of a portion 
of the channel of the Mystic River (Senate, No. 203), — was con
sidered, the question being on ordering it to a third reading.
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On motion of Mr. Babcock, the bill was amended in section 2, 
by inserting after the word “ aggregate”, in line 3, the words 
“ twenty-four thousand six hundred” .

The bill, as amended, was then ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill relative to the assessing department of the city Boston, -  

of Boston (printed as House, No. 1326), — was considered, the E m e n t 
mam question being on passing it to be engrossed.

The Senate adopted the pending amendments, previously rec
ommended by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, — 
inserting after section 2 the following new section: —

“ S e c t i o n  3. The terms of office of the members of the board 
of assessors of the city of Boston in office immediately prior to the 
time when this act becomes fully effective shall cease upon the 
qualification of the assessors appointed under section two.” ; and 

Striking out the title, and inserting in place thereof the follow
ing: “ An Act to authorize the reorganization of the board of
assessors of the city of Boston.”

The bill, as amended, was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 

on motion of Mr. Maekay.
The bills
Authorizing the county commissioners of Middlesex County to Bins 

purchase and install electrical generators for the Middlesex County 
House of Correction at Billerica (Senate, No. 411);

Relative to water supply sources for the Housatonic Water 
Works Company (House, No. 1840); and 

Relative to control of diseases dangerous to the public health 
(House, No. 1852);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill relative to the licensing of horse and dog races Horse and dog 

on which the pari-mutuel system of betting shall be permitted M M  
(Senate, No. 459), — was read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. McSweeney, 
and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, its 
btle having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading so as to read as follows: “ An Act further regulating the 
submission to the voters of the several counties of the question 
of the licensing of horse and dog races at which the pari-mutuel 
system of betting shall be permitted” .

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill establishing non-partisan preliminary elections Chicopee,— 
in the city of Chicopee (House, No. 265), — was read a second ™e££tisan 

and the Senate refused to order it to a third reading.
Mr. Langone moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under Motion to 

me rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of re00nsid*- 
the Day for the next session.

The House bills
Authorizing the School of Expression to grant certain degrees 

(House, No. 1652, changed and amended); and
School of 
Expression, 
— degrees.
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State teachers 
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Making the Constitutions of the United States and of this 
Commonwealth required subjects of instruction in State teachers 
colleges and making the Constitution of this Commonwealth a 
required subject of instruction in public high schools (House, No. 
1837);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third read
ing. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Cole, in each 
instance, and the bills were severally read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was sus
pended, in each instance, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill relative to the eligibility of certain officers and 
operators in the fire department of the city of Brockton for pen
sions (House, No. 1855), — was read a second time and ordered 
to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Miles, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, its title having been changed by the committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: “ An Act 
relative to the eligibility of a certain officer and of certain operators 
in the fire department of the city of Brockton for pensions.” Sen
ate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Bill relative to the eligibility of the secretary to the 
chief of the fire department of the city of Brockton for a pension 
(House, No. 1856), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Miles, 
and the bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in 
concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further mo
tion of the same Senator.

The Senate Resolutions memorializing Congress in favor of rati
fication of the interstate flood control compacts (printed as House, 
No. 514), — were considered; and, by a vote of 24 to 3, they were 
adopted.

The resolutions were as follows: —
Whereas, This Commonwealth has accomplished through legis

lative, executive and interstate compacts action contemplating 
flood control, adhering strictly to the “ Federal Flood Control 
Act of 1936”, and

Whereas, These compacts have been prepared one with New 
Hampshire, Vermont and Connecticut providing for an eight reser
voir flood control system and another with New Hampshire pro
viding for a two reservoir program and

Whereas, The states involved have been ready for months, to 
go ahead with these programs and await only Congressional ap
proval and

Whereas, Such approval would make possible the start of work in 
a very short time, thereby relieving unemployment which at the 
present time has reached almost unprecedented proportions and 
is growing, and

Whereas, The floods of nineteen hundred and thirty-six caused 
between fifteen and twenty millions of dollars of damage in Massa
chusetts alone and untold hardship and sacrifice for the people in
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the flood areas, seriously affecting health, business, employment, 
and disrupting services, and

Whereas, I t has been noted that the Chief of the Army Engineers 
in his report to Congress did not recommend funds for flood con
trol as proposed under these compacts, it being reported that he 
stated due “ to non-fulfillment of conditions of local co-operation,” 
therefore, be it

Resolved, That the General Court of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, call the attention of The Congress of the United 
States to the fact that the completed compacts represent a strict 
adherence to letter and spirit of the Federal Flood Control Act of 
1936, that these compacts were negotiated in record time, that 
every fulfillment of conditions of local co-operation anticipated by 
that Act have been met, by the States involved, that the General 
Court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, regrets that the 
Federal Government should raise questions foreign to the language 
of the Federal Flood Control Act, that it further regrets that these 
questions should be raised after the completion of the compacts 
and that this legislature further regrets that the Federal Govern
ment should ask the states involved to sign away their rights as 
sovereign states in order to secure the ratification of the compacts, 
and be it further

Resolved, That the General Court of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts hereby urges the Congress of the United States, to 
ratify as soon as possible the existing compacts in their present 
form, providing, if necessary for future amendment to meet re
quirements which may be imposed by the Congress, and be it 
further

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Commonwealth send 
properly engrossed copies of these resolutions, to each member of 
the Congress of the United States, from this Commonwealth and 
from the states of New Hampshire, Vermont and Connecticut and 
to the presiding officers of both branches of the Congress.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Mackay.

The recommitted House Bill authorizing the city of Lynn to 
pay an annuity to or for the benefit of the widow or for the benefit 
of the children of Matthew J. Casey (House, No. 148), — was 
considered; and it was referred to the next annual session, as pre
viously had been recommended by the committee on Pensions.

The Senate Bill amending the laws relative to retirement sys
tems in cities and towns and making other changes in the laws 
relative to retirement systems (Senate, No. 448), — was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Selzo.

The House Bill to amend the charter of the Barnstable Water 
Company (printed as Senate, No. 437), — was read a third time 
and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 
was suspended, on motion of Mr. Nicholson.

Lynn, — heira 
of Matthew 
J. Casey.

Senate
bill.

House
bill.
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House
bill.
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amendment, — 
ratification.

The House Bill further extending the period of time within 
which the Commissioner of Banks may borrow funds for the pay
ment of dividends in the liquidation of certain closed banks 
(printed in House, No. 9), — was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Moyse.

The House Bill requiring the teaching of the Italian language in 
certain public high schools in certain cases (House, No. 444), — 
was read a third time and was amended, on motion of Mr. Ski- 
binski, by striking out, in line 9, the word “ fifteen”, and inserting 
in place thereof the word “ twenty-five.”

The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 
the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Langone.

The House Bill relative to the removal of snow and ice from 
private ways open to the public use in the city of Worcester (House, 
No. 1810, amended),— was read a third time. Mr. Holmes, for 
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, asking to be 
discharged from further consideration thereof.

The report was read and accepted.
The Senate then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in 

concurrence.
The House Bill providing for the funding of overlay deficits 

and other items by the city of Boston (House, No. 1842, amended), 
was read a third time.

Mr. Selzo moved that the further consideration thereof be post
poned until the following Wednesday, and this motion was neg
atived.

The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Mr. Selzo moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 

the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed second in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session.

Mr. Curtis asked unanimous consent that the motion to re
consider might be considered forthwith; but objection thereto 
was made.

Subsequently, Mr. Curtis asked unanimous consent to consider 
the matter as not having been acted upon; but objection thereto 
was made.

The Senate Report of the committee on Constitutional Law, 
leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolutions, 
House, No. 512) of the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor 
for adoption of resolutions ratifying the proposed amendment of 
the Constitution of the United States relative to the labor of per
sons under eighteen years of age, — was considered, the question 
being on accepting it.

Mr. Skibinski moved that the report be amended by substituting 
“ Resolutions ratifying the proposed amendment to the Constitu
tion of the United States relative to the labor of persons under 
eighteen years of age” (printed as House, No. 512); and the ques
tion on this amendment was determined by a call of the yeas and 
nays, as follows, to wit: —
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Casey, P. Eugene 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
Meehan, James P.

Miles, Charles G.
Selzo, Michael H. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 6

N a y s .

Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Brackman, David M, 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L. 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Curtis, Laurence 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Grant, William P. 
Gunn, James A. 
Haley, Cornelius F.

Hennigan, James W. 
Hollis, Arthur W.
Holmes, Newland H. 
Holmes, Sybil H.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 31

A b s e n t  o k  N o t  V o t in g .

Oppenheimer, Edmund S. Plunkett, Theodore R. — 2.

So the amendment was rejected.
The report was then accepted.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Mackay.
The Senate Report of the committee on Constitutional Law, senate 

leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by resolutions, r®p°rt- 
House, No. 622) of W. A. Brown for adoption of resolutions me
morializing Congress in favor of an amendment of the Federal 
Constitution giving Congress power to regulate or prohibit labor 
for hire of persons under eighteen years of age, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on motion of Mr. Mackay.

The House Report of the committee on Cities, leave to with- House 
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1444) of reP°r t -
G. Edward Bradley for legislation to establish the office of col
lector of taxes in the city of Somerville, — was accepted, in con
currence.

, On motion of Mr. Johnston, at twenty-one minutes before four 
o clock p . m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at 
eleven o’clock a . m .
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F r i d a y , April 15, 1938.

Met according to adjournment. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Department 
of Public 
Utilities, — 
rate hearings.

Cambridge, — 
pension of 
William J. 
Cogan.

Physicians, — 
qualifications.

Defective 
delinquents', — 
parole, etc.

Prisoners, — 
time off for 
good behavior.

Lord’s Day, — 
dancing in 
theatres.

Boston police 
commissioner, 
— appoint
ment by 
the mayor.

Barnstable 
County, —■ 
traveling 
expenses of 
district court 
clerk.

P a p e r s  p r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill relative to hearings by the Department of Public Utilities 
on complaints as to the quality or price of gas or electricity (House, 
No. 1849, — new draft of bill substituted for the Senate Report of 
the committee on Power and Light, “ leave to withdraw,” on the 
petition of P. Eugene Casey, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
280), — was read and, under the rule, referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means.

Bills
Relative to the retirement allowance of William J. Cogan, a 

former employee of the city of Cambridge (House, No. 1595, 
changed, — on the petition of the same) ;

Relative to the qualifications of applicants for registration as 
qualified physicians (House, No. 1845, — on the petition of 
Joshua T. Nowell, accompanied by bill, House, No. 758);

Relative to the parole and discharge of defective delinquents 
(House, No. 1863, — on the petition of Ralph W. Robart and 
others, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1536);

Providing for time off for good behavior in the case of prisoners 
in certain State penal and reformatory institutions (House, No. 
1864, — on the petition of Ralph W. Robart and others, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1538); and

Permitting dancing on the stages of theatres on the Lord’s Day 
in certain cases (House, No. 1865, — on the petition of Edward 
P. Bacigalupo, accompanied by bill, House, No. 742) (Represent
atives Ramsdell of Winchester, Julian of Watertown and Hines 
of Wakefield dissenting);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition 

(accompanied by bill, House, No. 85) of Thomas J. Hannon, Jr., 
that the mayor of the city of Boston be authorized to appoint a 
police commissioner for said city;

Of the committee on Counties, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1127) of Charles C. Dalton that 
the county of Barnstable be authorized to reimburse the clerk of 
the first district court of Barnstable for certain traveling expenses 
incurred by him;
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Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1128) of Ken- District 

drick H. Washburn for legislation to authorize payment of certain “a"eu'n7
traveling expenses of clerks and assistant clerks in district courts; expenses and ’ of clerk..

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1129) of Ken- District 
drick H. Washburn for legislation relative to payment of certain 3 ^ ' “  
traveling expenses of probation officers of district courts • expenses of

Of the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw: SffK°n
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1473) of Wil- Motor vehicle 

liam Doyle for regulation by the Commissioner of Insurance of |§§fBl 7r 
premiums for motor vehicle risks and of classifications of such risks, etc. 
risks; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1477) of John insurance 
W. Cronin for legislation relative to premium rates and classifica- B a B  
tions for fire insurance risks and to fire insurance rating organiza- risks, etc. 
tions;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 165) of Defendants, -  
David M. Brackman that probation officers be prohibited from p ri^ r^X 0' 
presenting records of certain prior criminal prosecutions wherein 
the defendant was found not guilty;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 260) of Fitz- Tort-feasors, 
Henry Smith, Jr., for legislation to establish a right of contribu- — right of con- 
tion between tort-feasors jointly or severally responsible for the tnbutIon' 
same injury;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 261) of Fitz- Court 
Henry Smith, Jr., for amendment of the law relative to joinder of ~
actions and causes of action ) actions, etc.

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 454) of state Bar of 
Wycliffe C. Marshall for creation of the State Bar of Massachu- — creation, 
setts as part of the judicial department of the State govern
ment and as an administrative agency of the Supreme Judicial 
Court;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 816) of Fitz- 
Henry Smith, Jr., for legislation to authorize the bringing in of 
third parties and avoiding circuity of action in actions at law;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 817) of 
Charles Miller that issuance of warrants by district courts be lim
ited to justices and special justices of such courts; and 

On so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial Coun- 
v Il T, -D°e- No. 144) as relates to the investigation requested 
by the General Court of 1937 relative to the organization of the 
bar of Massachusetts (page 35);

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1048) of 

James P. Donnelly that the Commonwealth retain the proceeds 
from breakage at horse and dog racing meetings; and 

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1049) of James 
P. Donnelly that the Commonwealth be paid all unclaimed awards 
or dividends under the pari-mutuel system of wagering on horse 
and dog races;

ceclure, — 
third parties 
and circuity 
of action. 
District 
courts, — 
issuance o f . 
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Suffolk 
County, — 
March 17 
holiday.

Accessory use 
signs, — 
municipal 
regulation.

Billboards, etc., 
— municipal 
regulation.

Id.

Merchants, — 
display of 
foreign-made 
goods.

Swift River 
project, —pip  
investigation of 
expenditures.

Old age 
assistance, — 
minimum 
weekly pay
ment.

Id.

Incapacitated 
persons, — 
public 
assistance.

Id.

Aged persons, 
— assistance 
for impaired 
eyesight.

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1286) of John B. 
Wenzler that the question of making the seventeenth day of March 
a legal holiday in the county of Suffolk be submitted to the voters 
of said county;

Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session:

On so much of the recommendations of the Department of 
Public Works (House, No. 72) as relates to regulation and con
trol of accessory use signs by cities and towns (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 77) (Senator Hollis and Representatives Trull of 
Tewksbury and Whitney of Concord dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1287) of the 
Franklin County Selectmen’s Association for legislation to clarify 
the rights of cities and towns in relation to regulation of bill
boards and other advertising (Representatives Trull of Tewks
bury and Whitney of Concord dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1387) of 
Otis M. Whitney that cities and towns be authorized to regulate 
the use of signs which advertise goods to be sold on the premises; 
(Senator Hollis and Representatives Trull of Tewksbury and 
Whitney of Concord dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1820) of 
Edward D. Sirois for legislation to regulate display and sale by 
merchants of goods made outside of the United States;

Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1511) of 
Alexander F. Sullivan for appointment of a special commission 
(including members of the General Court) to make a thorough 
investigation of expenditures made by the Metropolitan District 
Water Supply Commission in connection with the Swift River 
project (Representative Morris of Everett, Bacigalupo of Boston 
and Doherty of Boston dissenting);

Of the committee on Pensions, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 98) of P. 

Eugene Casey for legislation to provide for payment of not less 
than ten dollars a week under the old age assistance law, so called 
(Senator Selzo and Representative Downey of Brockton dis
senting) ;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 601) of Charles 
V. Hogan that recipients of public assistance as aged persons be 
paid a minimum of ten dollars a week (Senator Selzo and Repre
sentative Downey of Brockton dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 839) of Daniel 
J. Bresnahan and Thomas J. Hannon, Jr., that the law providing 
suitable assistance to aged persons be made applicable to totally 
incapacitated persons of any age;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1190) of 
Charles F. Jeff Sullivan that persons who are crippled and totally 
disabled be made eligible to apply for assistance under the law 
providing public aid for aged persons; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1522) of Joseph 
E. Duffy that the law providing for public assistance for aged per-
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sons be made to apply to deserving citizens whose eyesight has 
been impaired;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 547) of John J. 
Whalen that applicants for assistance as aged persons be granted 
birth certificates without payment of fees;

Of the committee on Public Health, leave to withdraw: '
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 361) of Ber

nard L. Sullivan that provision be made for the issuance of certifi
cates of approval of bacteriological laboratories;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. . 668) of Mar
garet F. Gregory (secretary of the Board of Registration of Hair
dressers) for certain amendments of the law regulating the occu
pation of hairdressing;

On the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1074) of John R. Mitchell to prohibit' the use of material removed 
from dumps in the manufacture of bedding or upholstered furniture;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1076) of 
Frederick fi. Tarr, Jr., and Frederick Bancroft Willis for legisla
tion to require the licensing by boards Of health of recreational 
camps, overnight camps and transient homes; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1408) of the 
Associated Master Barbers of America (Chapter No. 421) for 
amendment of the law defining the word “ barber” and for legisla
tion to strike the word “ male” from the laws providing for the 
registration of barbers;

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary:
On so much of the recommendations of the Board of Registra

tion in Medicine (House, No. 38) as relates to requiring annual 
licensing of qualified physicians (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 41); and

On so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public 
Health (House, No.- 50) as relates to regulating further the condi
tions under which food shall be manufactured for sale (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 56) ;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 761) of George 

Ward Stetson that the Department of Public Health be authorized 
to continue operation of the Lakeville State Sanatorium as here
tofore; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1073) of 
Joseph F. Timilty (police commissioner for the city of Boston) 
relative to procedure and punishment for illegal use, possession or 
transportation of drugs; and

Of the committee on State Administration, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 366) of the 
Massachusetts State Federation of Labor, by Kenneth I. Taylor, 
and another for legislation relative to the supervision of linemen, 
cable splicers, metermen, operators and station electricians (Sen
ators Braden and Babcock and Representatives Willis of Saugus, 
Irwin of Boston and Gilmartin of Fitchburg dissenting);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.
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Boston, —
preliminary
elections.

JO U RN A L OF T H E  SENATE,

Notice was received that the House Bill providing for the 
nomination by preliminary elections of candidates for mayor and
ii.^TT0UnĈ i *n 1 H'3 F*\s Boston (House, No. 87) (substituted by
the House for a House Report of the committee on Cities, “ leave 
to withdraw,” on the petition of Thomas J. Hannon, Jr.)’ — had 
been referred by the House to the next annual session.

A quorum not being present, on motion of Mr. Hollis, at three 
minutes past eleven o’clock a . m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on 
the following Wednesday at two o’clock p .m .
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W e d n e s d a y , April 20, 1938.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Communications from the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court.

The following communication was received from the Honorable 
the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, to w it: —

To The Honorable the Senate of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts:

The Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court respectfully submit 
these answers to the questions in an order adopted on April 5,1938, 
copy of which is hereto annexed.

The proposed statute is in the form of an amendment to St. 1879, 
c. 139, whereby the Hingham Water Company was incorporated. 
By § 11 of that charter, the town of Hingham was empowered to 
purchase all the corporate property of the water company “ at the 
actual cost of the same, together with interest thereon at a rate not 
exceeding ten per centum per annum, said cost to include all actual 
loss or damage paid or suffered by said company for injury to per
son or property, deducting from said cost any and ail dividends 
which may have been paid,” together with further incidental mat
ters not here material. The proposed statute strikes out those pro
visions and establishes a new basis for payment in case the town of 
Hingham exercises its option to purchase the corporate property of 
the water company. The basis thus established is a long and com
plicated computation founded on the actual cost of the corporate 
property year by year, including all loss and damage sustained by 
the corporation on account of injuries to person or property. From 
the amount of such actual cost at the end of the first twelve months’ 
period following incorporation, all dividends declared and paid 
during such period are to be deducted. On the balance thus found, 
interest at the rate of five per cent for one year shall be computed. 
This process of computation is to be continued year by year until 
the time of purchase authorized by vote of the town. Upon such 
purchase, the town shall assume and agree to pay, and to indem
nify the water company from liability on, any indebtedness of the 
corporation secured by mortgage or hypothecation or other encum
brance placed upon any of its property, and shall receive as part 
of the property purchased all funds set aside as a sinking fund 
established as security for meeting the obligations thus assumed 
by the town.

The proposed statute provides a method whereby the property 
of the water company can be taken by the town. That property 
cannot be taken except by eminent domain or by assent of the 
water company. The water company has given no assent to the
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sale of its property to the town, except under the terms prescribed 
by St. 1879, c. 139, as amended. The water company, by accept
ance of its charter, entered into a contract with the Common
wealth. Crease v. Babcock, 23 Pick. 334, 340. By virtue of the 
reserved right to amend and repeal charters of corporations, the 
General Court may change the terms of such a charter provided 
there is no violation of other constitutional guarantees. The con
stitutional provisions prohibiting the taking of property without 
compensation, or without due process of law, stand firm against 
impairment by such amendment and repeal. Commissioners on 
Inland Fisheries v. Holyoke Water Power Co. 104 Mass. 446, 451; 
affirmed, Holyoke Co. v. Lyman, 15 Wall. 500. Commonwealth v. 
Essex Co. 13 Gray, 239, 253. Commonwealth v. Boston <fc North
ern Street Railway, 212 Mass. 82, 84. Tapper v. Boston Chamber 
of Commerce, 249 Mass. 235, 241.

I t does not appear that the town was a party to the contract 
between the water company and the Commonwealth created by 
St. 1879, c. 139, and its amendments. The town merely has the 
right to purchase the property of the water company. There are 
no provisions that that statute should be accepted by the town. 
Moreover, the town is in general a governmental agency, and the 
authority conferred on it by the proposed statute is to be exercised 
only by vote of the town. In these circumstances, the provision 
in the Constitution of the United States that no State shall pass 
any'law impairing the obligation of contracts affords no protec
tion to the water company independent of prohibitions against 
the taking of property without due process of law and without 
full compensation. Property and rights acquired upon the faith 
of the charter cannot be taken away under the guise of repeal or 
amendment without full compensation. The proposed method of 
ascertaining the payment to be made by the town for the property 
of the water company differs materially from the method pre
scribed in the charter to which the water company assented. That 
method has already been quoted. Its meaning is that the water 
company may demand a rate of interest as high as ten per cent per 
annum on the actual cost of its property, and no more, except that 
that rate of interest may be reduced by agreement. The words 
used do not signify a reasonable or fair rate of interest, but a pre
cise rate. The rate of five per cent interest provided in the proposed 
bill is materially less than that specified in the original act. To 
the lower rate the water company has not assented.

The method of the computation of the cost stated in the pro
posed bill is essentially different from that prescribed in the char
ter of the water company; it is less favorable to the water com
pany. The new act might be constitutional if it provided for the 
payment of full and complete compensation for the property of 
the water company and was not confiscatory. It makes no provi
sion for ascertaining the value of the property which is to be 
taken. The complicated method of calculating the cost of the 
property with annual rests, plus an arbitrary rate of interest at 
five per cent, affords on its face no assurance of fair valuation. 
The assumption by the town of the indebtedness of the water com
pany secured by mortgage placed on its property is payment in
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quite different form from that specified in the charter. This is 
coupled with a taking by the town of all funds set apart as a 
sinking fund established for the purpose of meeting the obliga
tions assumed by the town. Apparently, the water company is 
to remain liable on its indebtedness secured by mortgage on its 
property, and yet is to transfer its sinking fund to the town as a 
part of its property in exchange for an unsecured obligation of the 
town to pay such indebtedness. We do not consider in this con
nection the rights of the holders of this indebtedness, since the 
facts are not set forth and no question is directed to that point.
, It is manifest that the method prescribed by the proposed 
statute for ascertaining the amount to be paid by the town to the 
water company, in the event that the town shall exercise its right 
to purchase the property of the water company, is less favorable 
to the water company than the method established in said St. 
1879, c. 139, and its amendments, under which the water company 
made its investment.

The result is that we answer “ Yes” to questions 1 and 2, “ N o” 
to questions 3 and 4.

A r th u r  P. R u gg .
F red  T. F ie l d .
C ha rles  H . D o n a h u e .
H en ry  T. L um m us.
Stan ley  E. Qu a .
Ar th u r  W. D ola n .
L o uis  S. C ox .

A p r il  18, 1938.

The communication was read; and, with the order requiring 
said opinions, was ordered printed, on motion of Mr. Holmes, as 
a Senate document (see Senate, No. 463); and was placed on file.

The following communication was received from the Honorable 
the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, to wit: —

To The Honorable the Senate o f the Commonwealth of Massachusetts:

The Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court respectfully submit 
these answers to the questions in an order adopted on April 5, 
1938, copy whereof is hereto annexed.

The questions concern a law proposed for adoption by an in
itiative petition under “ The Initiative. II. Initiative Petitions.” 
of art. 48 of the Amendments to the Constitution. The proposed 
measure relates to public stands for the use of taxicabs and motor 
vehicles for hire in cities and towns; it is to take effect only in 
such cities and towns as shall accept the provisions of the act. It 
is recited in the order that, at present, the provisions of law touch
ing the subject of the proposed measure differ in Boston from 
those prevailing in other cities and towns. The proposed measure, 
if adopted, will be uniform in its operation in all cities and towns 
throughout the Commonwealth. I t  may be accepted by any city 
or town. It is not unequal in its application because the licensing 
authority may be composed of different officers in different cities 
and towns, nor because its adoption might change the law more
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in some cities or towns than in others. The result would be an 
unvarying law for all parts of the Commonwealth giving power to 
each city and town to do the same thing. This is a measure which 
may be proposed under the initiative provisions of art. 48 of the 
Amendments to the Constitution, and which is not restricted to a 
particular city even though, as stated in the order, it may effect 
a change of the law for the city of Boston only. Mount Washington 
v. Cook, 288 Mass. 67, 73, 74. The proposed measure is quite 
distinguishable from the one under consideration in Opinion of the 
Justices, Mass. Adv. Sh. (1936) 1041.

The proposed measure does not deal with private property. It 
purports only to regulate the public use of highways within the 
limits of the public rights. If the measure should be adopted, any 
private owner whose rights in the fee of the street may be preju
diced by some badly conceived scheme of establishing stands will 
find those rights unimpaired. The proposed measure, if adopted, 
would authorize cities and towns to establish parking regulations 
for taxicabs on public highways. Such regulations must be reason
able and must not encroach on private rights. The rights of those 
owning land abutting upon highways, and having title to the fee 
in land subject to the easement of public travel acquired by the 
laying out of highways, are established and are carefully guarded. 
Commonwealth v. Morrison, 197 Mass. 199. Opinion of the Justices, 
Mass. Adv. Sh. (1937) 615. Burrell v. Checker Taxi Co. 287 Mass. 
108, 113.

The right to engage in the business of transporting people and 
merchandise for hire upon public ways is subject to reasonable 
control under the police power. The distribution of stands for 
taxicabs in various parts of a city or town may best serve the 
public convenience. A regulation of this nature “ tends to the 
control of public traffic, protects persons from annoying solicita
tion, prevents confusion, disorder and danger in the streets, and is 
a reasonable regulation.” Commonwealth v. Rice, 261 Mass. 340, 
345. Morley v. Police Commissioner of Boston, 261 Mass. 269. 
These decisions recognize the propriety of taxicab stands estab
lished under reasonable regulation within public ways. It is an 
implication of this regulation of public travel that such stands 
must not interfere with the rights of abutters. These uses of a 
highway are subject to reasonable regulation in the interests of 
public travel. The stands to be established under the proposed 
measure must not interfere with the right of access and egress to 
and from his premises by an abutting owner. Any regulation of 
traffic must be reasonable. The stands must be so located as not 
to cause intolerable annoyance and inconvenience to abutting 
owners. Any unwarrantable interference with the rights of an 
abutting owner would be invalid. Opinion of the Justices, Mass. 
Adv. Sh. (1937) 615. The proposed measure does not imply that 
the stands may be established in violation of the rights of abutters. 
The implications of the proposed measure are that the public 
authorities will act reasonably with reference to the rights of 
abutters.

The proposed measure does not authorize the exercise of the 
right of eminent domain. It is simply a regulation of the ease-
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ment of public travel already acquired by the laying out of streets 
and highways. I t does not authorize any change in the rights of 
owners of the fee in the highway. Pierce v. Drew, 136 Mass. 75. 
Centebar v. Selectmen of Watertown, 268 Mass. 121.

Question 1 is answered “ Yes.” Questions 2, 3 and 5 are an
swered “ No.” Question 4 is not predicated upon the terms of 
the proposed measure. As already stated nothing can be done 
under that measure except that which is reasonably incident to 
public travel. No part of a highway can be appropriated to the 
private uses of persons other than abutting owners. Therefore the 
question is answered “ No.”

A r th u r  P. R ugg .
F r ed  T. F ie l d .
Ch a r les  H . D o n a h u e .
H en r y  T. L um m us.
Sta n ley  E. Qu a .
A r th u r  W. D olan .
L o u is  S. Co x .

A p r il  18, 1938.

The communication was read; and, with the order requiring 
said opinions, was ordered printed, on motion of Mr. Holmes, as a 
Senate document (see Senate, No. 464); and was placed on file.

The following communication was received from the Honorable 
the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, to wit: —

To The Honorable the Senate o f the Commonwealth o f Massachusetts:

The Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court respectfully submit 
these answers to the questions proposed in an order adopted on 
the fourth day of April, 1938, a copy whereof is hereto annexed.

These questions call for an interpretation of art. 30 of the Dec
laration of Rights of the Massachusetts Constitution as applied 
to the judicial department of government. That article in pecul
iarly forceful and clear language, declares that in “ the govern
ment of this commonwealth” the legislative, executive and judi
cial departments shall forever be kept separate, that no one of 
them shall ever exercise the powers of either of the others, and 
that the judicial department “ shall never exercise the legislative 
and executive powers, or either of them.”

The proposed statute is in substance an addition at the end of
G. L. c. 211, § 4, without other change in its words. It must be 
construed as a part of that section and with reference to its other 
parts. That section, as it now stands, comprises two parts. The 
first part provides that a majority of the Justices of the Supreme 
Judicial Court may, “ if in their judgment the public good so 
requires, remove from office a clerk of the courts or of their own 
court.” Those words confer an absolute power of removal; they 
relate to public officers as to whom the Justices may be presumed 
to have personal knowledge from frequent contact. These officers 
were formerly appointed by the Justices. Although appointment 
to and removal from public office are commonly executive or 
administrative in nature, these officers were for many years
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appointed by the Justices, apparently without any thought of 
conflict with said art. 30. Compare St. 1830, c. 129, Case of 
Supervisors of Election, 114 Mass. 247, and Boston v. Chelsea, 212 
Mass. 127. This power of removal is judicial in the sense that it 
is incidental to the performance of the judicial functions of the 
court. It falls within the considerable number of subsidiary 
duties which may be exercised by the Justices without going out
side those which pertain to the judicial faculty. As to these offi
cers, removal may be made as an administrative act without 
judicial process or without explicit requirement for hearing. The 
validity of such removal rests upon the intimate relation between 
the duties of these officers and the performance of service essential 
to the courts.

The second part of said § 4 relates to clerks of other courts, regis
ters of probate and other county officers, including district attor
neys. As to the competency and conduct of these officers, it may 
be supposed that the Justices of this court have knowledge. This 
part of the section requires petition, hearing, the s h o w in g  of “ suf
ficient cause,” and. proof that the removal is required by the 
“ public good.” Thus, this part of the statute enjoins two findings 
as a prerequisite to removal. These officers are not political in the 
ordinary meaning, but their duties are in the main concerned with 
administering justice, which is in a sense under the general super
vision of the Supreme Judicial Court. That part of the section is 
doubtless constitutional. Its- validity has been expressly upheld 
so far as it relates to the removal of a district attorney. Attorney 
General v. Tufts, 239 Mass. 458, 480. Attorney General v. Pelletier, 
240 Mass. 264, 296. See, also, as to register of probate and insol
vency, Attorney General v. O’Brien, 280 Mass. 300. Those deci
sions rest largely on the basis-that the duties of a district attorney 
have such intimate connection with the administration of justice 
and the work of the courts in their jurisdiction over crime as to 
render an inquiry into their fitness, upon grounds proper for judicial 
procedure, an appropriate function of courts.

The proposed addition to the existing § 4 provides that the Jus
tices “ may, upon a petition brought by the attorney general, if in 
their judgment the public good so requires, remove a mayor of any 
city or a chief of police of any city or town.” These officers are 
largely municipal or local in their field of operation. In the main, 
they perform executive duties. They have no intimate connection 
with the courts or the administration of justice. The removal of 
such officers cannot rightly be said to be incidental to the judicial 
function. The reasons which upheld the statute as to the removal 
of district attorneys and other county officers are entirely wanting 
in the proposed bill as to the removal of mayors. The proposed 
addition prescribes no standards for removal except that it must 
be required by the “ public good.” Removal on this ground is an 
executive function. In this particular the proposed addition to the 
statute is in marked contrast to the statute as to corrupt practices, 
which was under consideration in Ashley v. Three Justices of the 
Superior Court, 228 Mass. 63, and Ross v. Crane, 291 Mass. 28 
(Mass. Adv. Sh. [1935] 1317, 1321), where the phrase “ corrupt
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practices” was defined with sufficient explicitness in the governing 
statute.

The power to remove officers is executive in its nature. Murphy 
v. Webster, 131 Mass. 482, 488. Stiles v. Municipal Council of 
Lowell, 233 Mass. 174, 181. Courts have no inherent power to 
remove elected or executive officers. A judicial review may be had 
of the propriety or good faith of a finding of cause by one intrusted 
with the power of removal. Driscoll v. Mayor of Somerville, 213 
Mass. 493. The general question of executive policy involved in a 
removal cannot be turned over to the courts. Selectmen of Milton 
v. Justice of the District Court, 286 Mass. 1, 4, 5. The members of 
the judiciary cannot be required to appoint such officers. Case of 
Supervisors of Election, 114 Mass. 247. Removal stands in general 
on the same footing. See Worcester County National Bank, pe
titioner, 263 Mass. 444. Standing alone, the proposed bill does 
not state a rule to be applied in a judicial proceeding, although the 
public good may be considered with other grounds. Officers who 
perform work in connection with the courts may be removed as an 
incident of the judicial function. But the removal of mayors does 
not fall within this principle. The acts of a mayor have no con
nection with the business of the courts. The grounds for the 
removal of mayors must be stated in plain terms and “ must be 
cognizable by the courts in the exercise of judicial attributes.” 
Attorney General v. Pelletier, 240 Mass. 264, 300. There is in the 
proposed addition to the statute no mandate that sufficient cause 
must be shown, as well as requirement by the public good. The 
proposed addition to the statute ignores the distinction between 
matters of judicial administration and matters which have no 
relation to the operation of the courts. Since the proposed addi
tion to the statute sets up no standard as basis for removal except 
the general standard of the public good, the question for decision 
in a case on the removal of a mayor would be wanting in judicial 
attributes essential to bring it within the scope of the judicial 
power. The same would be true if the proposed addition required 
“sufficient cause” as well as “ public good” as a prerequisite to the 
removal of a mayor. He is in no sense under the eye of the court, 
and his duties are not connected with the courts. The determina
tion of what is “ sufficient cause” in such a matter is executive or 
administrative and not judicial in its nature.

The duties of a mayor in modern conditions are manifold and 
are in numerous aspects subject to examination. In many city 
charters there are provisions for a recall of a mayor. Concurrence 
of the city council is required in important matters. If a mayor 
acts wrongly, or wrongfully refuses to act in matters intrusted 
to him by the statutes, his conduct in some instances may be con
strained to conform to the law under established proceedings. 
Outside the matters for which there are already remedies, the 
things which involve the public good, or sufficient cause, are 
largely political questions. What the public good might require 
would generally involve a determination of political considerations.

The conclusion is that, in our opinion, it would be violative of 
the constitutional prohibition against the exercise of executive 
powers by the judicial department of government for the courts
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to undertake the removal of mayors as provided in the proposed 
bill.

We answer, to the first question, that it is not competent for 
the General Court to enact legislation as set forth in the bill pro
viding for the removal of a mayor of a city by a majority of the 
Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, and that said bill, if en
acted into law, would be violative of art. 30 of Part the First of 
the Constitution of the Commonwealth.

I t follows without further discussion, from what has been said, 
that it is impracticable to answer the second question as to what 
extent, if any, the power of removal of a mayor as embodied in the 
proposed bill imposes upon the Justices of the Supreme Judicial 
Court a function other than judicial, further than to say that such 
power, in our opinion, lies outside the limits of the judicial depart
ment as prescribed by the words of said art. 30 and the practice 
which has grown up und6r it.

Ar th u r  P. R ugg .
F r ed  T. F ie l d .
Cha rles  H . D onahue .
H en ry  T. L ummus.
Stanley  E. Qu a .
Ar th u r  W. D olan.
L ouis S. C ox .

A p r il  18, 1938.

The communication was read; and, with the order requiring 
said opinions, was ordered printed, on motion of Mr. Holmes, as a 
Senate document (see Senate, No. 465); and was placed on file.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Braden, for the committee on Counties on the part of 

the Senate, that the Senate Bill relative to the expense of quar
antine (printed as House, No. 1224, changed), ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading.

By Miss Holmes, for the committee on Election Laws, on the 
petition of Charles A. Owen, a Bill providing for the appointment 
of assistant registrars in towns (Senate, No. 201);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on a part of the 
communication from the Counsel to the Senate and the Counsel 
to the House of Representatives (House, No. 1590), a Bill relative 
to political committees (Senate, No. 462);

By Mr. Oppenheimer, for the committee on Insurance, on the 
petition of Ada F. York, a Bill to revive the charter of The Myles 
Standish Mutual Liability Insurance Company (printed as House, 
No. 1574) (Representatives Valentine of Chelmsford, Dodge of 
Essex and Coddaire of Haverhill dissenting);

By Mr. Nutting, for the committee on Public Safety, on the 
petition of Newland H. Holmes, a Bill authorizing the carrying of 
certain weapons by sheriffs, deputy sheriffs and special sheriffs, 
and certain officers in the Department of Correction (Senate, No. 
451); and
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By Mr. Babcock, for the committee on State Administration, s ta te  officers, 
on the recommitted petition of Charles G. Miles, a Bill regulating , ^ rl '■[" 
certain action of State officers and employees during a recess of 
the General Court (Senate, No. 43, — changed by striking out, 
in line 9, the words “ affair, proposition”, and inserting in place 
thereof the words “ extraordinary emergency”) (Representative 
Baylies of Taunton dissenting);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Highways and Motor Public ways. 
Vehicles, that the recommitted Senate Bill further regulating traf- 
fic upon the public ways of the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 435),
— ought to pass, with amendments, inserting after the word “ Com
mission”, in line 61, the words “ , or an electric flare” ; and in
serting before the word “ Violation”, in line 68, the following para
graph: — “ Nothing in this or the preceding section relative to a 
way shall apply to any way, or portion thereof, which, in the 
opinion of the street commissioners or officials having similar 
powers and duties in a city or town, is sufficiently lighted for the 
proper protection of the public using the same.” ;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session, the question 
being on passing it to be engrossed, with the amendments pending.

By Mr. Blanchard, for the committee on Pensions, reference to s ta te  F a rm ,— 
the next annual session, on the recommitted petition (accompanied Mary e!"* °f 
by bill, Senate, No. 213) of Walter L. Considine that provision be Nelson- 
made for certain retirement allowances for Mary E. Nelson, a 
matron at the State Farm;

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

Reports of a Committee on Proposals for Legislative Amendments of 
the Constitution.

Mr. Mackay, for the committee on Constitutional Law, on the Constitution, 
petition (accompanied by proposal, Senate, No. 313) of Theodore ^ erof
R. Plunkett and Morton E. York for a legislative amendment of Ene 
the Constitution restricting the use of the proceeds of certain 
revenues derived from motor vehicle registration fees, licenses 
and gasoline excise taxes, excluding only a motor vehicle excise 
tax, — reported, in accordance with a provision of Joint Rule 23, 
recommending that the amendment proposed by said petition (see 
Senate, No. 313), ought n o t  to pass (Representatives Sylvia of 
Oak Bluffs and Pratt of New Bedford dissenting).

The same Senator, for the same committee, on so much of the Constitution, 
recommendations of the Secretary of the Commonwealth (House, ^  bSiots™ 
No. 78) as relates to a legislative amendment of the Constitution ° ° *’
relative to form of questions to be printed on ballots for State 
elections (accompanied by proposal, House, No. 80), — reported 
in accordance with a provision of Joint Rule 23, recommending 
that the amendment proposed by said recommendation (see 
House, No. 80), ought to pass.

The reports were severally read and placed on file, in accordance 
with the requirements of said rule.
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Motion to Reconsider.
Mr. McCooey moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by 

which, at a previous session, it had refused to pass to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, the House Bill relative to the removal of snow and 
ice from private ways open to the public use in the city of Worcester 
(House, No. 1810, amended); and the further consideration of this 
motion was postponed until the next session, on further motion of 
the same Senator.

Report.
A report of the special commission (including members of the 

General Court) established (under Chapter 17 of the Resolves of 
1937) to investigate relative to participation by the Commonwealth 
in the World’s Fair to be held in New York City in the year 1939 
(Senate, No. 490) (received on April 15),E - was referred to the 
joint committee on Ways and Means.

Sent down for concurrence.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Empowering the Beacon Institute of Podiatry to grant certain 

degrees (House, No. 1857, — on the petition of Edward B. Sulli
van and others, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1655);

Restricting the employment of married women in the classified 
civil service (House, No. 1870,-S on  the petition of Thomas J. 
Hannon, Jr., accompanied by bill, House, No. 94) (Senator Sybil 
H. Holmes and Representative Fletcher of Springfield dissenting); 
and

Prohibiting the sale of alcoholic beverages in any building or 
place along a portion of the Quincy Shore Drive in the city of 
Quincy (House, No. 1872, — on the petition of Avery W. Gilker- 
son, accompanied by bill, House, No. 938) (Senators McSweeney 
and Burke and Representative Bourgeois of Lowell dissenting);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the police commissioner for the city 
of Boston and his secretary (Senate, No. 447) (its title having been 
changed in the House), j— came up, passed to be engrossed, in con
currence, with the following amendments: — In section 1, insert
ing after the word “ removed”, in line 15, the words “ by a decree 
of the superior court” ; striking out, in line 16, the words “ of the 
superior court”, and inserting in place thereof the word “ thereof” ; 
and in section 2, striking out all after the word “ extended”, in 
line 4, and inserting in place thereof the words “ for an additional 
period of two years.” .

Under the rule, the amendments were placed in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session, the question being on adopting 
them, in concurrence.

Reports
Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition 

(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1002) of the Real Estate Owners
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and Tenants League that the school committee of the city of 
Boston be abolished and a board of education be appointed by the 
mayor of said city;

Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual Watertown 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 883) of £artmed<t , -  
Charles F. Shaw and others relative to the civil service status of ThoSS Fyder' 
Thomas Ryder, Thomas F. Sheridan and Sylvester M. Coring Sheridan and 
members of the police department of the town of Watertown; Lorinlf M'

Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw Congress, -  
on the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 1455) of § § | |1 1
G. Edward Bradley for adoption of resolutions memorializing 
Congress for the establishment of a limit on taxation of real 
estate;

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference 
to the next annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 11) of Edward Merrimack
S. Nelson and others, selectmen of Georgetown, and others that maintenance 
provision be made for the maintenance as a State highway of the B B S I  
Groveland Bridge over the Merrimack River, between the city of 
Haverhill and the town of Groveland;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 13) of Albert state hi«V 
Cole that the Department of Public Works be authorized to con- System8'1*" 
tract for the maintenance of a system of lighting on State high- 
ways;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 51) of P Bellingham, 
Eugene Casey that provision be made for the laying out and con- Rold^?111 
struct]on of Scott Hill Road in the town of Bellingham as a State state highway- 
highway;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 61) of David Arborway and 
M. Brackman that provision be made for the construction of an street1̂ 011 
overpass or other highway improvements at the junction of the 
Arborway and Washington Street in the Forest Hills section of overpass, 
the city of Boston;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 83) of Eugene Northern
H. Giroux that provision be made for the care, maintenance and m̂ ntenTnoe 
control of the Northern Artery, so called, as a State highway; f? a state

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 84) of Eugene Northern
H. Giroux that the Department of Public Works be authorized and Ar*ery’ -  
directed to widen the bridge on the Northern Artery over the a bridged 
tracks of the Boston and Maine Railroad and Boston and Albany Somerville- 
Railroad Company in Somerville;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 85) of Eugene Northern
H. Giroux that the Department of Public Works be authorized and i g g | |H  
directed to construct an overpass or underpass at the junction Washington 
of the Northern Artery, so called, and Washington Street in the Somerville, 
city of Somerville;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 97) of Philip Shrewsbury, — 
H Prouty, chairman of the board of selectmen of the town of " n s S  
bnrewsbury, and P. Eugene Casey that provision be made for the a state 
laying out and construction of Main Street in said town as a State 8 y' 
highway;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 106) of W Br°okline.- 
Edwin Ulmer that provision be made for the construction of a “ paSfatde
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highway grade separation at Boylston and Washington streets 
in the town of Brookline;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 108) of New- 
land H. Holmes and Julian R. Merchant for legislation relative to 
the care, control and maintenance of a certain section of highway 
in the towns of Braintree, Weymouth and Hingham;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 162) of Arthur 
F. Blanchard that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to lay out an extension of Concord Turnpike, so called, from Ale- 
wife Brook Parkway in the city of Cambridge through Porter 
Square in said city to Somerville Avenue in the city of Somerville;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 204) of Ed
ward C. Carroll that provision be made for the acquisition and 
removal of the Atlantic Avenue section, so called, of the Boston 
Elevated Railway structure in the city of Boston, and the laying 
out and construction of a highway from the South Station to the 
North Station ;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 205) of New- 
land H. Holmes and Frederick M. Bamicoat that provision be 
made for the laying out and construction as a State highway of 
Hanover Street from the town of Rockland to Spring Street in the 
town of Hanover;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 207) of Theo
dore R. Plunkett and Morton E. York that the Department of 
Public Works be authorized to provide an adequate lighting system 
and lighting facilities and equipment for State highways;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 250) of Leo H. 
Berube and William P. Grant that provision be made for the laying 
out and construction by the Department of Public Works of an 
airport in the city of Fall River;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 251) of Corne
lius F. Haley that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to install and maintain an adequate system of lighting on certain 
State highways known as the Newburyport Turnpike and Route 
One A;

On the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 253) of 
Harris S. Richardson and Nelson B. Crosby that the Department 
of Public Works be authorized to make a survey and study relative 
to the construction of a State highway in the cities of Cambridge, 
Somerville and Boston;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 254) of 
Harris S. Richardson, Nelson B. Crosby and Hollis M. Gott that 
the Department of Public Works be authorized to lay out a State 
highway from a point in Arlington or Lexington to a point in 
Chelmsford or Lowell;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 323) of 
Thomas H. Johnston and Theodore Andrews that provision be 
made for the laying out and construction of a State highway in 
the town of Clinton from the Lancaster line to the boundary line 
of the town of Sterling;

On so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public 
Works (House, No. 72) as relates to completion of repairs to the 
Slade’s Ferry Bridge over Taunton River between the city of Fall
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River and the town of Somerset (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 76);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 102) of Michael East Douglas, 
J. Conway that the Department of Public Works rebuild the State MiiCry“i
to M iU bur°Wn $  R'°Ute M fr0m East DouSlas through Sutton stte Mghwiy.

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 103) of Philip B ro o k lin e ,-  , 
O. Bowker that the Department of Public Works be authorized to Bldfrtp„“ s atd 
construct &n undorpass at the intersection of Boylston and AVash- Washington 
ington streets in Brookline; streets.

T ° n t^®1Pftit!on (accompanied by bill, House, No. 104) of John Arborway and 
Philip White that the Department of Public Works construct an Sash‘" fon 
overpass at Washington Street and the Arborway in the Forest forest mils 
Hills Section Of Boston; in Boston,—

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 105) of Joseph p°int
L. Whiton that the Department of Public Works be authorized to State highway 
construct a State highway (to be known as Shawmut Way) from Sha1wmut 
the westerly end of Fore River Bridge at Quincy Point through ay'
South and West Quincy to Reedsdale Road in Milton;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 106) of Henry Attleboro, |S f
E. Wright that the Department of Public Works install and main- wih?E</ 
tain a system of lighting on the State highway known as Washing- street. “ 
ton Street in the city of Attleboro;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 225) of John Sudbury and
F. Manning that the Department of Public Works be authorized
to reconstruct the State highway between the towns of Sudbury oTZstZ 
and Weston; highway.

On the special report of the Department of Public Works rela- Public ways, 
bve to certain proposed highway and other traffic improvements 
in the Commonwealth and certain related matters (House, No. mentS| et0- 
240) ;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 247) of Ira C. Plymouth 
Ward that the Department of Public Works be authorized to re- “ rdoughd-  
copstruct the State highway between the towns of Plymouth and offstatotio“ 
Middleborough (Representative Langille of Marshfield dissent- •i>g'iway. 
mg);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 270) of Michael Millville and 
J. Conway that the Department of Public Works be authorized to - S ? p ^ s 
straighten the State highway at the underpass known as Dead aKlKMM 
Man s Curve between the towns of Millville and Blackstone;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 390) of Samuel Greenfield and
U. Streeter and others that the Department of Public Works be S e o v ^ r  
authorized to replace the bridge (destroyed by flood in 1936) over Riverectiout 
Connecticut River between the towns of Greenfield and Mon
tague;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 392) of Fred- 
enck Bancroft Willis, Fred A. Hutchinson and William H. Haskell 
that the Department of Public Works maintain a system of light- 
ing on the Frank P. Bennett Highway from a point in Revere to 
the Newburyport Turnpike;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 393) of Fred- 
Willis, Fred A. Hutchinson and William H. Haskell 

that the cities of Lynn and Revere and the town of Saugus be
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lighting 
Boston-Salem 
Turnpike.
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relieved of the obligation to pay a part of the cost of lighting a 
section of the Boston-Salem Turnpike;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 450) of Joseph 
J. Harnisch that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to reconstruct the State highway in the city of Chicopee known as 
Chicopee Street;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 583) of Charles
V. Hogan that the Department of Public Works be authorized to 
contract with gas and electric companies and municipal lighting 
plants for maintenance of lighting systems on State highways;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 587) of Fred
erick Bancroft Willis, Fred A. Hutchinson and William H. Haskell 
that the Department of Public Works be authorized to construct 
a State highway from Fox Hill Bridge in Saugus to the Interna
tional Highway in Revere;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 641) of Henry 
E. Wright that the Department of Public Works reconstruct and 
relocate the bridge carrying South Main Street over the location 
of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company 
in the city of Attleboro;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 725) of Ed
ward H. Nutting and Arthur U. Mahan that the Department of 
Public Works be authorized to construct a State highway in the 
city of Leominster and the towns of Acton, Bolton, Boxborough, 
Concord, Harvard and Lancaster;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 726) of James 
J. McGrail that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to complete construction of the State highway between the cities 
of Worcester and Providence;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 909) of Nelson 
B. Crosby that the Department of Public Works be authorized to 
lay out a State highway extending from the town of Arlington to 
the city of Lowell and the town of Tyngsborough ;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 910) of 
Augustine Airola that the Department of Public Works be au
thorized to extend Squire Road in the city of Revere from Broad
way to North Shore Road;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 911) of Fred
erick A. Robinson that the Department of Public Works be au
thorized to construct a State highway from a point in the town of 
Dedham through the Stony Brook Reservation to the Cummins 
Highway in the city of Boston;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1025) of 
William E. Mooney that the Department of Public Works be 
authorized to improve certain trunk routes leading into and 
through the city of Boston;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1026) of 
William E. Mooney for construction by the Department of Public 
Works of certain highway improvements at the junction of Arbor
way and Washington Street in the Forest Hills section of the city 
of Boston;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1146) of Eric 
A. Nelson and Charles H. Savage that the Department of Public
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Works be authorized to install and maintain certain traffic lights 
on the Veterans of Foreign Wars Highway in the West Roxbury 
district of Boston;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1147) of Eric 
A. Nelson and Charles H. Savage that the Department of Public 
Works be authorized to complete the installation of a lighting sys
tem on the Veterans of Foreign Wars Highway in the West Rox
bury district of Boston;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1148) of John 
J. Hurley that provision be made for construction of a suitable 
scenic boulevard on the south side of the Merrimack River in 
Lawrence, Andover and Lowell (Representative Scanlon of Law
rence dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1259) of 
Thomas E. Barry that the Department of Public Works be author
ized to construct a State highway beginning at a point in East 
Boston and running in a northeasterly direction;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1344) of En
rico Cappucci that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to install and maintain a system of lighting on a portion of Chelsea 
Street in the East Boston district of the city of Boston;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1346) of 
Charles W. Olson that the Department of Public Works be author
ized to reconstruct a certain highway in the town of Hopkinton 
and maintain the same as a State highway;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1347) of 
George G. Burke and William H. J. Rowan that the Department 
of Public Works be authorized to construct a State highway 
connecting Ocean Avenue with North Shore Drive in the city of 
Revere;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1348) of 
William H. J. Rowan, Bernard L. Sullivan and Frederick H. 
Reinstein that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to install and maintain traffic lights at North Shore Road and 
John Avenue in the city of Revere;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1469) of the 
North Randolph Improvement Association, Inc., that the Departs 
ment of Public Works be authorized to install a sidewalk on the 
State highway known as North Main Street in the town of Ran
dolph;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1470) of the 
North Randolph Improvement Association, Inc., that the Depart
ment of Public Works install and maintain a system of lighting on 
the State highway known as North Main Street in the town of 
Randolph;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1641) of 
Frederick Bancroft Willis, Fred A. Hutchinson and William 
H. Haskell that the Department of Public Works construct 
a bridge and approaches thereto over Saugus River a t the 
site of Fox Hill Bridge between the city of Lynn and town of 
Saugus;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1667) of 
Thomas E. Barry that the Department of Public Works be author-
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11Sh |  ! ! w r a d  a bridfL°ver Chelsea River from a point in East 
.Boston to Winmsimmet Street in the city of Chelsea-

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1668) of 
ihomas E. Barry that the Department of Public Works be author- 
ized to construct a bridge from Border and Condor streets in East 
Boston to a point in the city of Chelsea;

,petition (accomPanied by bill, House, No. 1749) of Philip 
M. Maridey and Edward P. Boland that the Department of Pub
lic Works be authorized to reconstruct the bridge over the Con
necticut River in the South End district of the city of Springfield 
(Representatives Petersen of Springfield and Markley of Spring- 
field dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1805) of 
Cornelius P. Donovan that the Department of Public Works 
construct a State highway by extending Market Street in Lynn 
across a part of Lynn Harbor to Nahant Road in Nahant (Senator 
Haley and Representatives Bentley of Swampscott and York of 
Lynn dissenting);

Of the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw (for the 
reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 732) of Charles V. Statuti for amend
ment of the law relative to issuance by insurance companies of fire 
and theft policies on motor vehicles;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1262) of the 
Service Men’s Protective Association, Inc., for legislation to fix 
the limit of assets or profits which certain domestic mutual com
panies may withhold from policyholders (Senator Oppenheimer 
and Representatives Gott of Arlington and Capeless of Pittsfield 
dissenting) ;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next 
annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 139) of 
Bernard L. Sullivan for legislation further defining employers 
for the purpose of the unemployment compensation law, so called;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 121) of Charles 
W. Hedges that the unemployment compensation law be amended 
to provide for death benefits to the estates of former employees in 
certain cases;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 457) of Charles 
H. Morrill for legislation to prohibit sale of goods produced by 
minors under the age of sixteen years (Representative Morrill of 
Haverhill dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 594) of Charles 
W. Hedges for further regulation of contributions by employers 
under the law relating to unemployment compensation;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 741) of Charles 
V. Hogan that the laws relative to unemployment compensation 
be made applicable to employers of one or more persons;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1274) of 
Antonio England and Alfred M. Bessette for further legislation 
relative to benefits under the law providing for unemployment
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compensation (Representative Cawley of New Bedford dis
senting) ;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1365) of Otis 
M. Whitney relative to the definition of “ employer” under the 
law providing for unemployment compensation;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1497) of 
Charles W. Hedges that employers who maintain stable employ
ment be exempted from keeping certain records in connection with 
unemployment insurance; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1498) of 
Charles W. Hedges for legislation to exempt certain employees 
from the provisions of the unemployment compensation law;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 336) of Ber

nard L. Sullivan that the hours of labor and duties of certain watch
men be regulated (Representative Cawley of New Bedford, Mor
rill of Haverhill and Duffy of Boston dissenting) ;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 122) of John 
J. Cahill and others for establishment in the Department of Labor 
and Industries of an emergency agency with authority to make 
agreements or contracts with employers in private industry for 
re-employment of Massachusetts citizens; and 

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1501) of 
Charles L. 0  Reilly and others for legislation to regulate the em
ployment of armed guards in connection with strikes and other 
labor disputes (Representatives Haskell of Lynnfield, Cawley of 
New Bedford, Morrill of Haverhill, Rodolphe G. Bessette of New 
Bedford and Duffy of Boston dissenting);

Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, no further legislation 
necessary, on the special report of the Metropolitan District Com
mission relative to construction of an overpass near Cottage Farm 
Bridge in Cambridge, reconstruction of a portion of Revere Beach 
Barkway m Medford and Everett and reconstruction of the high- 
111111 railroad bridge between Revere Beach Parkway and 
.North Shore Road in Revere (House, No. 184);

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 468) of Charles 

1. Daly that the Metropolitan District Commission be authorized 
to reconstruct Revere Beach Parkway between Medford and Revere 
and to make certain improvements in connection therewith; and 

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1388) of 
Joseph Lee for legislation to make mandatory the functions of the 
Metropolitan District Commission bearing on the recreational use
m  Un(T^ the c°ntro1 of said commission (Representative McMahon of Boston dissenting) ;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session: 
t Un foe petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1391) of 

A, - tllat the Metropolitan District Commission be
authorized to make certain improvements at Magazine Beach in 
the city of Cambridge and to construct a sidewalk along Cam- 
bndge Parkway (Senator Blanchard and Representative Mahoney 
ot Cambridge dissenting); and y
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1392) of 
homas P. 0  Neill, Jr., that the Metropolitan District Commis

si1?11 be authorized to install and maintain a system of lighting on 
Aiewife Brook Parkway in the city of Cambridge (Senator Blanch- 
B H k I  -^ePres®ntative Mahoney of Cambridge dissenting); 
H H B  commi*tee on Municipal Finance, leave to withdraw 
(tor the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1781) of John S. Sullivan - 
(mayor) that the city of Worcester be authorized to appropriate 
money for paying bills contracted during 1937 in excess of appro
priations; and

Of the committee on Pensions, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 472) of the 

State Executive Committee of the Socialist Party that the law 
providing assistance to deserving citizens be made applicable to 
persons reaching age sixty and for certain other amendments of 
said law (Representative Downey of Brockton dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1405) of 
Francis E. Kelly that persons who have reached the age of sixty 
years be made eligible to receive suitable public assistance as aged 
persons (Representative Downey of Brockton dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1520) of 
Joseph L. Murphy that certain persons be made eligible at age 
sixty to receive public assistance as aged persons (Representatives 
Downey of Brockton dissenting); and 

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1521) of 
Thomas F. Coyne that the provisions of the law providing public 
assistance for aged persons be made to apply to deserving persons 
at age sixty (Representative Downey of Brockton dissenting);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

Notice was received that the Senate petition (accompanied by 
bill) of Newland H. Holmes for legislation to authorize the carry
ing of weapons by sheriffs, deputy sheriffs and special sheriffs, — 
had been referred, under Joint Rule 12, to the next annual session, 
the House having refused to concur with the Senate in suspension 
of said rule.

The annual statement of the Commissioner of Insurance and 
the Commissioner of Banks (under Section 31 of Chapter 178 of 
the General Laws) of the condition of each savings and insurance 
bank and of the General Insurance Guaranty Fund (House, No. 
1718), — was read and placed on file.

The following House orders were adopted, in concurrence: — 
Ordered, That the time be extended to Tuesday, May 10, within 

which the General Court will receive the report of the special 
commission (including members of the General Court) established 
(under Chapter 73 of the Resolves of 1937) to investigate extension 
of rapid transit facilities in the East Boston district of Boston and 
to acquisition by the Boston Metropolitan District of the Boston, 
Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad and operation thereof by the 
Boston Elevated Railway Company.
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Ordered, That the committee on Labor and Industries be au
thorized to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of 
Boston on or before Thursday, April 21.

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill permitting florist shops to be kept open on 

Memorial Day (see House, No. 1175, amended), — was laid 
before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accord
ance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments 
of the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, 
by a vote of 14 to 0.

An engrossed Bill relative to the powers of Portia Law School 
(see House, No. 1649), S- was laid before the Senate; and, a 
separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements 
of Article LXVII of the Amendments of the Constitution, the 
preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 14 to 0.

The bills were severally signed by the President and sent down 
for enactment.

Engrossed Bills and Resolves.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted, to wit: —
Prohibiting the evasion of the minimum fair wage for women 

and minors law;
Relative to nomination papers for elective municipal offices in 

the city of Holyoke;
Authorizing the city of Brockton to pay an annuity to the widow 

of William C. Barteau;
Relative to the sale of alcoholic beverages represented by certain 

warehouse receipts by retail dealers in such beverages; and
Relative to the liability of certain endorsers upon notes held by 

credit unions and authorizing the establishment of contingent 
funds by credit unions.

The following engrossed resolves (all of which originated in the 
House) were severally passed and, with the above-named bills, 
were signed by the President and laid before the Governor for his 
approbation, to w it: —

Providing for a survey and study of the fish and game laws by 
the Department of Conservation;

Relating to the distribution of the records of Massachusetts 
soldiers, sailors, and marines in the Civil War; and

Providing for investigation and study by the Commission on 
Interstate Co-operation relative to the migration of industrial es
tablishments from Massachusetts to other States effected through 
the offering of inducements for said removal.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 

a previous session, it had refused to order to a third reading the 
House Bill establishing non-partisan preliminary elections in the
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city of Chicopee (House, No. 265), — was considered; and the 
question thereon was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, 
as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Considine, Walter L. 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Grant, William P.

Hennigan, James W. 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P.
Selzo, Michael H.
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 13.

N a t s .
Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Cole, Albert 
Curtis, Laurence 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Gunn, James A .  
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hollis, Arthur W. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Holmes, Sybil H. 
Hunt, Jarvis

Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 24.

A b s e n t o r  N o t  V o t in g .
Brackman, David M. Cotton, Joseph R. — 2.

So the motion to reconsider was negatived.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a 
previous session, it had passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, 
the House Bill providing for the funding of overlay deficits and 
other items by the city of Boston (House, No. 1842, amended), — 
was considered; and the question thereon was determined by a 
call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Y e a s  —  0 .

N.
Babcock, Frank D.
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Brackman, David M.
Braden, Thomas H.
Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L.
Cotton, Joseph R.
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Giroux, Eugene H.
Goodwin, Angier L.
Grant, William P.
Gunn, James A.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hennigan, James W.

Hollis, Arthur W. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Holmes, Sybil H.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
Mackay, John D. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Meehan, James P.
Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R.
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Richardson, Harris S. 
Selzo, Michael H. 
Skibinski, Chester T.

Sullivan, Bernard L. 
Wragg, Samuel H. — 39,

Absent  ob N ot Voting .
Curtis, Laurence—!1.

So the motion to reconsider was negatived.
After the vote had been announced, Mr. Curtis arose to a ques- Senator Curtis, 

tion of personal privilege, which, being stated, was that when the - 3tatement- 
vote was taken he had been unavoidably absent from the Senate 
Chamber on official business; and that, had he been present, he 
would have voted in the negative. He asked that his statement 
be recorded in the Journal of the Senate; and, there being no 
objection, it was so ordered.

The Senate concurred in the adoption of the House amend- Superintendent 
ments to the Senate Bill changing the title and enlarging the and Capitol 
powers and duties of the Superintendent of Buildings, changing 
the title of certain of his employees and further defining the powers 
of capitol police officers (Senate, No. 289, amended), — striking 
out section 2 (as amended by the Senate), and inserting in place 
thereof the following: — “ S ectio n  2. Said chapter eight is hereby 
further amended by striking out section four, as most recently 
amended by section one of chapter eighty-four of the acts of 
nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, and inserting in place thereof 
the following: — Section 4- He may appoint such clerks, engi
neers, electricians, firemen, oilers, mechanics, capitol police officers, 
elevator operators, janitors, cleaners and other persons as may be 
necessary to enable him to perform his duties. Capitol police 
officers shall, when on duty, wear and display a metallic badge 
bearing the seal of the commonwealth and the words ‘Capitol 
Police’. He shall be responsible for the fitness and good con
duct of all such employees.” ; and

In section 6 (added by amendment by the Senate), adding the 
words “ , or to effect the civil service status of any officer or 
employee, under whatever title or designation appointed” .

Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Moyse.

The Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous Medford,— 
session, it had refused to order to a third reading the House Bill ^doXete° 
giving preference to widows and other unmarried women in the 
employment of women by the school committee of the city of 
Medford under the classified labor service (House, No. 576).

Pending the recurring question on ordering the bill to a third 
reading, it was laid on the table, on motion of Mr. Richardson.

The House Report of the committee on Cities, reference to the Boston,— 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate,
No. 105) of James W. Hennigan for legislation to provide that the may°r- 
mayor of the city of Boston be made eligible for election to succeed 
himself, — was considered, the question being on accepting it, in 
concurrence.
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a rv ip ennisan moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a Bill providing that the mayor of Boston shall be eligible for 
election for the succeeding term ” (Senate, No. 105); and the ques
tion on this amendment was determined by a call of the yeas and 
nays, as follows, to wit: —

Yea s .
Brackman, David M. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert 
Curtis, Laurence 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Grant, William P. 
Haley, Cornelius F.

Hennigan, James W. 
Holmes, Sybil H.
Mackay, John D. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Meehan, James P. 
Olander, Edwin L.
Selzo, Michael H.
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 19.

N ats.
Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F, 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Gunn, James A. 
Hollis, Arthur W. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Hunt, Jarvis

Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 18.

Y ea .
P a ired .

N a t .
Walter L. Considine, Thomas H. Johnston (present)

Boston, — 
successive 
terms for 
mayor.

Newton and 
Weston, — 
bridge over 
Charles River

So the amendment was adopted, and, accordingly, the bill was 
substituted; and it was read and, under the rule, was placed in 
the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

The House reports
Of the committee on Cities, reference to the next annual session, 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 153) of David
M. Brackman for legislation to provide that the mayor of Boston 
shall be eligible for a succeeding term; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 795) of P. Gilbert 
Sullivan for legislation to authorize re-election of the mayor 
of the city of Boston to succeed himself;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.
The Bill authorizing the reconstruction of a bridge over the 

Charles River at Riverside between the city of Newton and the 
town of Weston (Senate, No. 388),— was read a second time 
and was amended, as previously had been recommended by the 
committee on Ways and Means, by substituting a new draft 
entitled “ An Act providing for the reconstruction of a bridge 
and its approaches over the Charles River at Riverside Road 
in Newton and Weston” (Senate, No. 460).

The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft 
(Senate, No. 460), was then ordered to a third reading.
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The bills
Relative to lists of lodgers and guests in certain licensed inns, 

hotels and lodging houses (Senate, No. 461); and
Relative to the parole and discharge of defective delinquents 

(House, No. 1863);
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third 

reading.
The House Bill relative to the retirement allowance of William 

J. Cogan, a former employee of the city of Cambridge (House, 
No. 1595, changed), — was read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Blanchard, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill relative to the qualifications of applicants for 
registration as qualified physicians (House, No. 1845), — was 
read a second time.

Mr. Sullivan moved that Joint Rule 5 be suspended.
Mr. Nicholson moved that the further consideration of the bill 

be postponed until the next session; and this motion was nega
tived.

The motion to suspend Joint Rule 5 was then negatived, by a 
vote of 5 to 17.

Mr. Brackman moved that the bill be amended by striking out, 
in section 1, lines 5 and 9, respectively, and in section 2, lines 4 
and 9, respectively, the word “ forty-one” , and inserting in place 
thereof, in each instance, the word “ forty” ; and these amend
ments were rejected.

The bill was then ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Moyse, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Subsequently, Mr. Sullivan moved that this vote be reconsid
ered; and, under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed 
fifth in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

The House Bill providing for the establishment of the Berkshire 
Village Fire and Water District (House, No. 1846), — was read a 
second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were sus
pended, on motion of Mr. Plunkett, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

The House Bill providing for the establishment of the Lanes- 
borough Village Fire and Water District (House, No. 1847), — was 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Plunkett, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Bill providing for time off for good behavior in the 
case of prisoners in certain State penal and reformatory institu
tions (House, No. 1864), — was read a second time and ordered 
to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. 
Mackay, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be

Bills.
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engrossed, in concurrence, its title having been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: 
“ An Act relative to time off for good behavior in the case of 
prisoners in certain State penal and reformatory institutions.” 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The Bill permitting dancing on the stages of theatres on the 
Lord’s Day in certain cases (House, No. 1865), — was read a 
second time. On motion of Mr. Selzo, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Wednesday.

The Bill establishing a joint standing committee of the General 
Court to act with respect to rules and regulations of State de
partments, commissions, boards and officials (printed in House, 
No. 211), — was considered; and, pending the question on 
rejecting it, as previously had been recommended by the com
mittees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the next ses
sion, on motion of Mr. Nicholson.

Mr. Nicholson moved that a recess be declared, subject to the 
call of the Chair; and, by a vote of 8 to 5, this motion prevailed. 
Accordingly, at twenty-five minutes before three o’clock p.m., 
the Chair declared a recess; and, at a quarter before three o’clock 
p .m ., the Senate was called to order.

The Senate Resolve providing for a study by a special unpaid 
commission relative to the Boston Airport, so called (Senate, 
No. 429), — was considered; and the Senate refused to refer it 
to the next annual session, as previously had been recommended 
by the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting con
currently.

Under the rule, the resolve was referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means.

The Senate Bill providing for the widening and deepening by 
the Department of Public Works of a portion of the channel of 
the Mystic River (Senate, No. 203, amended) (its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), 
— was read a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Moyse.

The Senate Bill authorizing the county commissioners of Mid
dlesex County to purchase and install electrical generators for the 
Middlesex County House of Correction at Billerica (Senate, No. 
411), — was read a third time. Mr. Holmes, for the committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading, reported, recommending that the 
bill be amended by substituting a new draft with the same title 
(Senate, No. 466).

This amendment was adopted.
Pending the question on passing the bill, as amended by the 

substitution of the new draft (Senate, No. 466), to be engrossed, 
Mr. Burke moved that the further consideration thereof be post
poned until the following Wednesday; and this motion was 
negatived.
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The bill (Senate, No. 466) was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Mr. Braden.

The House Bill relative to the sale, or the offering or exposing 
for sale within the Commonwealth of foreign-made boots, shoes, 
wool and felt hats and hat bodies and textiles (House, No. 1771), 
— was read a third time, as previously amended by the Senate.

Mr. Richardson moved that the further consideration thereof 
be postponed until the following Wednesday; and this motion was 
negatived.

The same Senator then moved that the bill be further amended 
by inserting after the word “ statement”, in line 32, the words 
“ ; provided, that this section shall not apply to any owner, pub
lisher, printer, agent or employee of a newspaper or other pub
lication or periodical who, in good faith and without knowledge 
that such merchandise was not manufactured or produced in a 
foreign country, publishes or causes to be published, or partici
pates in the publication, of such an advertisement.” ; and this 
amendment was rejected, by a vote of 3 to 10.
' The question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, 

with the amendment previously adopted by the Senate, was then 
determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y eas .
Babcock, Frank D.
Brackman, David M.
Braden, Thomas H.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert 
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Giroux, Eugene H.
Grant, William P.
Gunn, James A.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Holmes, Newland H.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H.
Langone, Joseph A., Jr.

N ays.
Blanchard, Arthur F.
Carroll, Edward C.
Cotton, Joseph R.
Curtis, Laurence 
Goodwin, Angier L.

P aiked .
Yea .

Walter L. Considine,

Mackay, John D. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Meehan, James P.
Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Selzo, Michael H. 
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 28.

Hennigan, James W. 
Hollis, Arthur W.
Holmes, Sybil H. 
Richardson, Harris S. — 9.

N ay.
Thomas M. Burke (present) — 2.

So the bill was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the 
amendment previously adopted by the Senate.

Subsequently, Mr. Langone moved that this vote be reconsid
ered; and, under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed 
second in the Orders of the Day for the next session.
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The House Bill relative to water supply sources for the Housa
tonic Water Works Company (House, No. 1840), — was read a 
third time. Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Bills in the Third 
Reading, reported, recommending that the bill be amended by 
striking out section 2; and by inserting before the enacting clause 
the following emergency preamble: —

“Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to 
defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emer
gency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public 
health and convenience.”

These amendments were adopted.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, 

with the amendments, which were sent down for concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Babcock.

The House Bill relative to control of diseases dangerous to the 
public health (House, No. 1852), — was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Mr. Nicholson moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session.

The Senate Report of the committee on Election Laws, leave 
to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1244) of Charles H. McGlue for legislation to provide for bi
partisan boards of registrars in all cities and towns in the Common
wealth, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Miss Holmes.

The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 953) of James E. Goggin and others for legislation to 
prohibit the practice of law by persons who are not duly qualified 
to act in that capacity, was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence.
The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, leave to with

draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 77) of 
Theodore R. Plunkett for legislation to limit the time during 
which there shall be collected an additional excise tax on sales of 
gasoline, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Hunt.

The Senate Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 52) of Donald W. Nicholson for legislation to prohibit 
the revocation or suspension of certificates of registration and 
licenses to operate motor vehicles in cases where the prosecution 
has terminated in favor of the defendant, — was considered, the 
question being on accepting it.

Mr. Nicholson moved that the report be amended by sub
stituting a “ Bill to prohibit the revocation or suspension of cer
tificates of registration and licenses to operate motor vehicles m
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cases where the prosecution of a person has terminated in favor 
of the defendant” (Senate, No. 52); and this amendment was 
rejected.

The report was then accepted.
Subsequently, Mr. Nicholson moved that this vote be recon- Motion to 

sidered; and, under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed reconsi er- 
third in the Orders of the Day for the next session.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, leave to Betterment 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 45) fn^STrate— 
of Michael H. Selzo that the rate of interest chargeable on better
ment assessments be further regulated, was considered, the 
question being on accepting it.

Mr. Selzo moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “Bill further regulating the rate of interest to be charged on 
betterment assessments” (Senate, No. 45); and this amend
ment was rejected, by a vote of 3 to 16.

The report was then accepted.
Sent down for concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Civil Service, reference Police depart- 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill,
Senate, No. 196) of Charles G. Miles that the appointment of 
persons to the police forces or departments of municipalities be 
further regulated, - 3 was considered; and, pending the question 
on accepting it, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Cotton.

The House Report of the committee on Power and Light, ref- EI“.viccom-̂  
erence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied Eghtb’uJbs1̂  
by bill, House, No. 150) of John B. Wenzler that electric com- consumera- 
panies be required to furnish electric light bulbs to consumers 
without charge, — was considered, the question being on accepting 
it, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Goodwin, the report was amended by striking 
out the words “ same be referred to the next annual session”, and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ petitioner have leave to 
withdraw”.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence, with the amend
ment, which was sent down for concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Public Health, reference Drugs, — 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, illes*j pof  
House, No. 1073) of Joseph F. Timilty (police commissioner for 
the city of Boston) relative to procedure and punishment for 
illegal use, possession or transportation of drugs, — was considered; 
and, pending the question on accepting the report, in concurrence, 
the petition was recommitted to the said committee, on motion of 
Mr. Olander, under a suspension of Joint Rule 5, moved by the 
same Senator.

Sent down for concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on State Administration, Linemen, 

leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, “m1- pstete’ 
No. 366) of the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor, by supervision. 
Kenneth I. Taylor and another for legislation relative to the
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supervision of linemen, cable splicers, metermen, operators and 
station electricians, -s- was considered, the question being on ac
cepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Cole moved that the report be amended by substituting a 
“ Bill relative to the supervision of linemen, cable splicers, meter- 
men, operators and station electricians” (Senate, No. 366); and 
the question on this amendment was determined by a call of the 
yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .

Babcock, Frank D. 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Giroux, Eugene H.

N a y s .

Grant, William P. 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P. 
Olander, Edwin L.
Selzo, Michael H. 
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 16.

Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Curtis, Laurence 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Gunn, James A. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hollis, Arthur W. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Holmes, Sybil H.

Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Moyse, George G.
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. — 18.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Brackman, David M. Miles, Charles G.
Considine, Walter L. Richardson, Harris S. — 5.
Hennigan, James W.

So the amendment was rejected.
The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
Mr. Meehan moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 

the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed fourth in the Orders 
of the Day for the next session.

The House reports
Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition 

(accompanied by bill, House, No. 85) of Thomas J. Hannon, Jr., 
that the mayor of the city of Boston be authorized to appoint a 
police commissioner for said city;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 86) of Thomas 
J. Hannon, Jr., that the mayor of the city of Boston be elected 
for a term of two years and be made eligible for re-election

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 88) of Timothy J. Murphy for 
legislation to provide for nomination by preliminary elections of 
candidates for mayor and councillor in the city of Boston;
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Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 

(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1225) of Charles H. McGlue 
for legislation to provide for the restoration of political party 
designations in municipal elections in the city of Boston for 
mayor, councillors and members of the school committee;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
part X (city manager government and proportional representa
tion) of the report of the special commission (including members 
of the General Court) established to make an investigation and 
study of the general subject of taxation in the Commonwealth and 
its political subdivisions and of public expenditures therein (House, 
No. 1710);

Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw, on 
the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 1456) of 
Wendell P. Thore for adoption of resolutions memorializing Con
gress to revise or amend the Federal Security Act;

Of the committee on Counties, leave to withdraw, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1127) of Charles C. Dalton 
that the county of Barnstable be authorized to reimburse the clerk 
of the first district court of Barnstable for certain traveling ex
penses incurred by him;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1128) of Ken
drick H. Washburn for legislation to authorize payment of certain 
traveling expenses of clerks and assistant clerks in district courts;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1129) of Ken
drick H. Washburn for legislation relative to payment of certain 
traveling expenses of probation officers of district courts;

Of the committee on Education, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1135) 
of John E. Murphy and James F. Tobin that the Department of 
Education be authorized to conduct university extension courses 
in the cities of Peabody and Salem in the art of manufacturing 
leather and allied products;

Of the committee on Insurance, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 87) of 
Edmund S. Oppenheimer for legislation relative to the insurance 
of motor vehicles and trailers by persons, partnerships and corpo
rations engaged in the business commonly known as financing the 
purchasing of motor vehicles;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1260) of Francis J. DeCelles 
and Edmund S. Cogswell for further definition of the term “ ad
juster of fire losses” and relative to cancellation of contracts to 
adjust fire losses;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1473) of William Doyle for 
regulation by the Commissioner of Insurance of premiums for 
motor vehicle risks and of classifications of such risks;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1477) of John W. Cronin for
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legislation relative to premium rates and classifications for fire 
insurance risks and to fire insurance rating organizations;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 165) 
of David M. Brackman that probation officers be prohibited from 
presenting records of certain prior criminal prosecutions wherein 
the defendant was found not guilty;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 260) of Fitz- 
Henry Smith, Jr., for legislation to establish a right of contribu
tion between tort feasors jointly or severally responsible for the 
same injury;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 261) of Fitz- 
Henry Smith, Jr., for amendment of the law relative to joinder 
of actions and causes of action;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 454) of Wycliffe
C. Marshall for creation of the State Bar of Massachusetts as 
part of the judicial department of the State government and as 
an administrative agency of the Supreme Judicial Court;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual ses
sion, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 816) of 
Fitz-Henry Smith, Jr., for legislation to authorize the bringing 
in of third parties and avoiding circuity of action in actions at 
law;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 817) of Charles 
Miller that issuance of warrants by district courts be limited to 
justices and special justices of such courts;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial Council 
(Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to the investigation requested by 
the General Court of 1937 relative to the organization of the bar 
of Massachusetts;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 132) of 
Albert E. Morris for further legislation to regulate the conducting 
of the game commonly called beano;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1048) of James P. Donnelly 
that the Commonwealth retain the proceeds from breakage at 
horse and dog racing meetings; _ . V:|

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1049) of James P. Donnelly 
that the Commonwealth be paid all unclaimed awards or divi
dends under the pari-mutuel system of wagering on horse and dog 
races *

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1286) of John B. 
Wenzler that the question of making the seventeenth day of March 
a legal holiday in the county of Suffolk be submitted to the voters 
of said county;
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Of the committee on Mercantile Affairs, reference to the next 
annual session, on so much of the recommendations of the Depart
ment of Public Works (House, No. 72) as relates to regulation and 
■control of accessory use signs by cities and towns (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 77);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1287) of the 
Franklin County Selectmen’s Association for legislation to clarify 
the rights of cities and towns in relation to regulation of bill
boards and other advertising;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
■on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1387) of Otis 
M. Whitney that cities and towns be authorized to regulate the 
use of signs which advertise goods to be sold on the premises;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1820) of Ed
ward D. Sirois for legislation to regulate display and sale by mer
chants of goods made outside of the United States;

Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 401) of Michael 
F. Shaw and others that the Metropolitan District Commission 
.acquire certain property on the easterly side of Endicott Avenue 
in Revere and maintain the same as part of Winthrop Parkway;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 958) of John Q. 
Knowles that the Metropolitan District Commission be author
ized to construct a parkway along a former railroad location and 
elsewhere and extend an existing sea wall in the town of Hull;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
{accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1511) of Alexander F. Sulli
van for appointment of a special commission (including members 
of the General Court) to make a thorough investigation of ex
penditures made by the Metropolitan District Water Supply Com
mission in connection with the Swift River project;

Of the committee on Pensions, leave to withdraw, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 98) of P. Eugene Casey 
for legislation to provide for payment of not less than ten dollars 
a week under the old age assistance law, so called;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 547) of John J. 
Whalen that applicants for assistance as aged persons be granted 
birth certificates without payment of fees;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
{accompanied by bill, House, No. 601) of Charles V. Hogan that 
recipients of public assistance as aged persons be paid a minimum 
■of ten dollars a week;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
{accompanied by bill, House, No. 839) of Daniel J. Bresnahan 
and Thomas J. Hannon, Jr., that the law providing suitable as
sistance to aged persons he made applicable to totally incapacitated 
persons of any age;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 964) of George A. Innes for
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legislation to increase the pensions of members of the State retire
ment system formerly employed by a department or corporation 
taken over by the Commonwealth;

Of the same committee^ leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1066) of John E. Troy, Jr., for 
amendment of the law providing pensions for certain members of 
the police force of the Metropolitan District Commission;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1190) of Charles F. Jeff Sullivan 
that persons who are crippled and totally disabled be made 
eligible to apply for assistance under the law providing public 
aid for aged persons;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1522) of Joseph E. Duffy that 
the law providing for public assistance for aged persons be made 
to apply to deserving citizens whose eyesight has been impaired;

Of the committee on Public Health, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 361) of Bernard L. 
Sullivan that provision be made for the issuance of certificates of 
approval of bacteriological laboratories;

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much of 
the recommendations of the Board of Registration in Medicine 
(House, No. 38) as relates to requiring annual licensing of quali
fied physicians (accompanied by bill, House, No. 41);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much of 
the recommendations of the Department of Public Health (House,. 
No. 50) as relates to regulating further the conditions under which 
food shall be manufactured for sale (accompanied by bill, House,. 
No. 56);

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 668) of Margaret F. Gregory (secre
tary of the Board of Registration of Hairdressers) for certain' 
amendments of the law regulating the occupation of hairdressing;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 761) of George Ward 
Stetson that the Department of Public Health be authorized to> 
continue operation of the Lakeville State Sanatorium as hereto
fore;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the recommitted 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1074) of John R. Mit
chell to prohibit the use of material removed from dumps in the' 
manufacture of bedding or upholstered furniture;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1076) of Frederick H. Tarr, Jr.„ 
and Frederick Bancroft Willis for legislation to require the licens
ing by boards of health of recreational camps, overnight camps* 
and transient homes;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1408) of the Association of 
Master Barbers of America (Chapter No. 421) for amendment of 
the law defining the word “ barber” and for legislation to strike- 
the word “ male” from the laws providing for the registration of 
barbers;
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Of the same committee, no further legislation necessary, on the 
special report of the Department of Public Health (in co-operation 
-with the Federal Works Progress Administration) directed to in
vestigate the sanitary condition of the Blackstone and certain 
other rivers within the Commonwealth (House, No. 1735);

Of the committee on State Administration, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
253) of Martin It. Schofield that the Department of Public Works 
be authorized to construct a new State pier in the South Boston 
district of the city of Boston;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 658) of Enrico Cap- 
pucci and Francis W. Irwin that provision be made for construc
tion of a new State pier in the East Boston district of the city of 
Boston;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1398) of Francis W. 
Irwin and Alexander F. Sullivan that the Department of Public 
Works he authorized to construct a new State pier in the East 
Boston district of the city of Boston; and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1550) of Otis M. 
Whitney that the duties and powers of the Labor Relations Com
mission be transferred to the Department of Labor and Industries;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Johnston, at eighteen minutes past five 
o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at 
two o’clock P.M.
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Suffolk Supe
rior Court, — 
salaries of 
court officers.

Reporter of 
Decisions, — 
appointm ent.

Labor, — 
unfair sales 
practices.

Wives and 
children, — 
support.

Boats, — 
gasoline tax.

Professions, 
trade  and 
business, — 
taxation.

Boston, — 
police commis
sioner, etc.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Braden, for the committee on Counties on the part of 

the Senate, that the Senate Bill relative to the establishment 
of salaries of certain court officers of the Superior Court in Suffolk 
County (Senate, No. 286), ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading.

By Mr. Goodwin, for the committee on the Judiciary, on the 
petition of Laurence Curtis, a Bill relative to the Reporter of 
Decisions of the Supreme Judicial Court (Senate, No. 21); and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition 
of the Massachusetts Retail Grocers and Provision Dealers Asso
ciation, Inc., by H. F. Woodward, secretary (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 331), a Bill defining and prohibiting unfair sales 
practices destructive to labor, business and industry, providing 
remedies for violations thereof, and establishing penalties there
for (Senate, No. 467) (Representatives Innes of Boston and Cohen 
of Boston dissenting);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 405) of Walter 
L. Considine for legislation relative to the support of wives and 
children;

By Mr. Hunt, for the committee on Taxation, reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 
No. 412) of George G. Moyse for legislation to impose an excise on 
sales of gasoline and certain fuel oil used in propelling boats; and

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to with
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1309) of 
Thomas E. Barry for legislation to increase the rate of taxation 
on income received from professions, employments, trade or busi
ness;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Bill Returned to the House.
A message was received from the House, by a committee thereof, 

requesting the return to that branch of the Senate Bill relative te  
the police commissioner for the city of Boston and his secretary 
(Senate, No. 447), which had come up for concurrence in certain 
House amendments; and, there being no objection, the bill was 
discharged from the Orders of the Day, and was returned to the 
House.
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Order Rejected.
Mr. Cotton offered the following order; and it was rejected, to 

wit: —
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns today it adjourn to 

meet tomorrow at eleven o’clock a . m .
Senate, — 
next session.

P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .
Bills
Authorizing the town of Westford to borrow money for remodel- Westford, — 

ing Frost School (House, No. 1822, — on the petition of Arthur g l g l l  
M. Whitley, and others, selectmen); and

Requiring candidates for nomination by a political party at a Candidates for 
State primary for an office to be filled by all the voters of the Com- ce’
monwealth to be certified as enrolled members of such party (House onrolment- 
No. 1871, new draft of Senate Bill No. 446);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition Boston city 

(accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1003) of the Real Estate IBB 
Owners and Tenants League for appointment of a special commis
sion (including members of the General Court) to inquire into the 
organization, administration and expenditures of the government 
of the city of Boston; and

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next Unempioy- 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. pensatkm" 
1165) of Charles F. Jeff Sullivan that recipients of unemployment 
benefits be entitled to receive compensation when absent from “ g sickness, 
work on account of sickness (Representative Cappucci of Boston 
dissenting);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

A Report of the committees on State Administration and Public Division of 
Safety, sitting jointly, asking to be discharged from so much of —retirement 
Part VII (Department of Public Safety) of the report of the special of membere. 
commission (including members of the General Court) established 
to make an investigation and study of the general subject of taxa
tion in the Commonwealth and its political subdivisions and of 
Public expenditures therein (House, No. 1707) as relates to retire
ment of members of the Division of State Police (App. C), and 
recommending that the same be referred to the committee on 
Pensions, was read and accepted, in concurrence.

Notice was received that the Senate Bill further regulating the Alcoholic 
issuance of certain seasonal licenses for the sale of alcoholic bever- I S B  
ages (Senate, No. 454), — had been referred by the House to the ĉenses, 
next annual session; and

That the House Bill to further define the act relative to p68iC6- Labor disputes, 
tul persuasion and to make impossible the enforcement of city M H B  
and town ordinances that emasculate the said peaceful persuasion 
act (duplicate of House, No. 529, amended) (substituted by the
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House for a Senate Report of the committee on the Judiciary, 
“ leave to withdraw,” on the petition of Florence H. Luscomb, ac
companied by bill, House, No. 737), — had been rejected by the 
House.'

A House petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1891) of 
Louis W. Ross and others for incorporation of the Massachusetts 
State College Building Association with authority to provide ad
ditional dormitory and other facilities at the Massachusetts State 
College, — was referred, in concurrence, under a suspension of 
Joint Rules 12 and 9, to the committee on Mercantile Affairs.

The Senate non-concurred in the suspension of Joint Rule 12 
with reference to a House petition (accompanied by bill) of Al
bert J. Govoni (secretary of the Massachusetts Seaboard Coun
ties Sportsmen’s Commission) that the Division of Fisheries and 
Game be placed under supervision of a State board of directors 
with authority to provide for conservation of birds, quadrupeds 
and fish; and, under the said rule, it was referred to the next annual 
session.

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to w it: —

Providing for the funding of overlay deficits and other items 
by the city of Boston;

Requiring the teaching of the Italian language in certain public 
high schools in certain cases; and

Granting certain additional powers to the Massachusetts 
Hospital Life Insurance Company.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate refused to reconsider the vote by which, at the pre

ceding session, it had passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, the 
House Bill relative to control of diseases dangerous to the public 
health (House, No. 1852).

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at the 
preceding session, it had passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, 
with an amendment, the House Bill relative to the sale, or the 
offering or exposing for sale within the Commonwealth of foreign- 
made boots, shoes, wool and felt hats and hat bodies and textiles 
(House, No. 1771), — was considered; and, pending action 
thereon, the further consideration thereof was postponed until 
the next session, on motion of Mr. Carroll.

By a vote of 8 to 9, the Senate refused to reconsider the vote by 
which, at the preceding session, it had accepted the Senate Report 
of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, leave to with
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 52) of
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Donald W. Nicholson for legislation to prohibit the revocation or 
suspension of certificates of registration and licenses to operate 
motor vehicles in cases where the prosecution has terminated in 
favor of the defendant.

The report was sent down for concurrence.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at the 
preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the House 
Report of the committee on State Administration, leave to with
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 366) of 
the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor, by Kenneth I. 
Taylor, and another for| legislation relative to the supervision of 
linemen, cable splicers, metermen, operators and station electri
cians, — was considered; and the question thereon was deter
mined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Y eas.
Babcock, Frank D.
Brackman, David M.
Braden, Thomas H.
Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L.
Grant, William P.

N ays.
Blanchard, Arthur F.
Cotton, Joseph R.
Curtis, Laurence 
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Goodwin, Angier L.
Gunn, James A.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hollis, Arthur W.
Holmes, Newland H.

Hennigan, James W. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Meehan, James P.
Miles, Charles G.
Olander, Edwin L.
Selzo, Michael H. 
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 18.

Holmes, Sybil H.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D.
Moyse, George G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris Si — 18.

Absen t  ob N ot Voting .
Giroux, Eugene H. Nicholson, Donald W. — 3.
Langone, Joseph A., Jr.

So the motion to reconsider was negatived.

By a vote of 5 to 15, the Senate refused to reconsider the vote 
by which, at the preceding session, it had passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, the House Bill relative to the qualifications of 
applicants for registration as qualified physicians (House, No. 
1845).

The recommitted Senate Bill further regulating traffic upon the 
public ways of the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 435), — was con
sidered, the main question being on passing it to be engrossed.

The Senate adopted the pending amendments, previously rec
ommended by the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, — 
inserting after the word “ Commission” , in line 61, the words

Linemen, 
cable splicers, 
etc., —_ State 
supervision.

Physicians, — 
qualifications.

Public ways, 
— traffic 
regulations.
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“ , or an electric flare ” ; and inserting before the word “ Violation”, 
in line 68, the following paragraph: — “ Nothing in this or the 
preceding section relative to a way shall apply to any way, or 
portion thereof, which, in the opinion of the street commissioners 
or officials having similar powers and duties in a city or town, is 
sufficiently lighted for the proper protection of the public using 
the same.” .

On motion of Mr. Holmes, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the remaining matters in the Orders of the 
Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day 
having been disposed of, the bill was again considered; and, on 
motion of the same Senator, it was further amended by striking 
out, in lines 26 and 27, the words “ way outside of a thickly set
tled or business district” , and inserting in place thereof the words 
“ street or highway which is not artificially lighted at night” ; and 
by striking out, in lines 63 and 64, the words “ in a metal box 
fastened thereto”.

The bill, as amended, was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence.

By a vote of 18 to 5, the Senate reconsidered the vote by which, 
at the preceding session, it had refused to pass to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, the House Bill relative to the removal of snow and 
ice from private ways open to the public use in the city of Worcester 
(House, No. 1810, amended). A

On the recurring question, the bill was passed to be engrossed, 
in concurrence, by a vote of 16 to 6.

Mr. Miles moved that this vote be reconsidered.
The President ruled that this motion was not in order, for the 

reason that the same question had previously been reconsidered.
The Senate Bill establishing a joint standing committee of the 

General Court to act with respect to rules and regulations of State 
departments, commissions, boards and officials (printed in House, 
No. 211), — was considered; and,'pending the question on reject
ing it, as previously had been recommended by the committees on 
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion 
of Mr. Haley.

The House Report of the committee on Civil Service, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 196) of Charles G. Miles that the appointment of 
persons to the police forces or departments of municipalities be 
further regulated, — was considered; and, pending the question 
on accepting it, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Miles.

At eight minutes past three o’clock p .m., Mr. Nicholson moved 
that the Senate adjourn; and this motion was negatived, by a 
vote of 3 to 12.

The Senate Bill regulating certain action of State officers and 
employees during a recess of the General Court (Senate, No. 43,
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changed), — was read a second time; and the Senate refused to 
order it to a third reading.

Subsequently, Mr. Miles moved that this vote be reconsidered; ^“onskie). 
and, under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in 
the Orders of the Day for the next session.

The Senate Bill providing that the mayor of Boston shall be B oston,— 
eligible for election for the succeeding term (Senate, No. 105), — termTfoT 
was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules mayor- 
were suspended, on motion of Mr. Hennigan, and the bill was read 
a third time arid passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill providing for the appointment of assistant regis- Assistant 
trars in towns (Senate, No. 201), — was read a second time and towns?—m 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion appointment, 
of Miss Holmes, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, its title having been changed by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: “ An Act providing 
for the appointment of assistant registrars of voters in towns.”

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill authorizing the carrying of certain weapons by sheriffs, etc., 
sheriffs, deputy sheriffs and special sheriffs, and certain officers Ig ?e?ponl 
in the Department of Correction (Senate, No. 451), — was read a 
second time and was amended, on motion of Mr. Holmes, by 
substituting a new draft with the same title (Senate, No. 468).

The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft 
(Senate, No. 468), was then ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the expense of quarantine (printed Axni“ aIŝ  
as House, No. 1224, changed), — was read a second time and or- quarantine, 
dered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of 
Mr. Johnston, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, its title having been changed by the committee on Bills 
in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: “ An Act providing 
that the expense of quarantine of certain animals be paid by the 
county.”

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Bill to revive the charter of The Myles Standish Mutual I ^ S ' mu- 
Liability Insurance Company (printed as House, No. 1574),— tuai Liability 
was read a second time and, by a vote of 14 to 2, was ordered to a company, 
third reading. — revival.

The House Bill empowering The Beacon Institute of Podiatry Beacon in s ti- 
to grant certain degrees (House, No. 1857), — was read a second podiatry, 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 71‘degrees- 
on motion of Mr. Cole, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Carroll.
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The House Bill restricting the employment of married women 
in the classified civil service (House, No. 1870), — was read a 
second time; and the Senate refused to order it to a third reading

The bills
Relative to political committees (Senate, No. 462); and
Prohibiting the sale of alcoholic beverages in any building or 

place along a portion of the Quincy Shore Drive in the city of 
Quincy (House, No. 1872);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third 
reading.

At three minutes past four o’clockp .m., Mr. Nicholson moved that 
the Senate adjourn; and this motion was negatived.

The House Bill relative to the removal by a majority of the 
Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court of certain officers of cities 
and towns of the Commonwealth (House, No. 1657, amended), — 
was read a third time. Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Bills in 
the Third Reading, reported, asking to be discharged from further 
consideration thereof.

The report was read and accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in 

concurrence, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the following Thursday, on motion of Mr. Considine.

The House Bill relative to the parole and discharge of defective 
delinquents (House, No. 1863), -fej was read a third time and passed 
to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Goodwin.

The Senate Report of the committee on Pensions, reference to 
the next annual session, on the recommitted petition (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 213) of Walter L. Considine that provision 
be made for certain retirement allowances for Mary E. Nelson, a 
matron at the State Farm, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Selzo.

The House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, reference. to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 11) of Edward S. Nelson and 
others, selectmen of Georgetown, and others that provision be 
made for the maintenance as a State highway of the Groveland 
Bridge over the Merrimack River, between the city of Haverhill 
and the town of Groveland, — was considered, the question being 
on accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Babcock moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill providing that the so-called Groveland Bridge over the 
Merrimack River, between the city of Haverhill and the town of 
Groveland, shall become, and be maintained as, a State high
way” (Senate, No. 11); and the question on this amendment was 
determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —
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Y e a s .

Babcock, Frank D. 
Brackman, David M. 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Considine, Walter L. 
Grant, William P. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hollis, Arthur W.

N a t s .

Holmes, Sybil H. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Meehan, James P. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Selzo, Michael H.
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 16.

Carroll, Edward C. 
Cole, Albert 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Curtis, Laurence 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Hennigan, James W. 
Holmes, Newland H.

Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 18.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Blanchard, Arthur F. Langone, Joseph A., Jr.
Burke, Thomas M. Mackay, John D. — 5.
Gunn, James A.

So the amendment was rejected.
The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
Mr. Nicholson moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, 

under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed third in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session.

At twenty-five minutes past four o’clock p .m . ,  Mr. Haley moved 
that the Senate adjourn; and this motion was negatived.

The House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 13) of Albert Cole that the 
Department of Public Works be authorized to contract for the 
maintenance of a system of lighting on State highways, — was 
considered, the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Nicholson moved that the report be amended by substitut
ing a “ Bill authorizing the Department of Public Works to con
tract with gas and electric companies and with municipalities for 
the purpose of maintaining a system of lighting on State highways” 
(Senate, No. 13); and this amendment was rejected, by a vote 
of 4 to 12.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 

Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 51) of P. Eugene Casey that pro
vision be made for the laying out and construction of Scott Hill 
Road in the town of Bellingham as a State highway, — was con
sidered, the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

Motion to 
reconsider.

Motion to 
adjourn.

State high
ways, — light
ing system.

Bellingham,
—■ Scott Hill 
Road as a 
State highway.
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Mr. Nicholson moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill providing for the laying out and construction of Scott Hill 
Road in the town of Bellingham as a State highway” (Senate, 
No. 51); and this amendment was rejected, by a vote of 4 to 13.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 

Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 61) of David M. Brackman 
that provision be made for the construction of an overpass or 
other highway improvements at the junction of the Arborway 
and Washington Street in the Forest Hills section of the city of 
Boston, — was considered, the question being on accepting it, in 
concurrence.

Mr. Brackman moved that the report be amended by substitut
ing a “ Bill providing for the construction of an overpass or other 
highway improvements at the junction of the Arborway and 
Washington Street in the Forest Hills section of the city of Boston ” 
(Senate, No. 61); and this amendment was rejected.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 

Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 83) of Eugene H. Giroux that 
provision be made for the care, maintenance and control of the 
Northern Artery, so called, as a State highway, — was considered, 
the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Giroux moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill providing for the care, maintenance and control of the 
Northern Artery, so called, as a State highway” (Senate, No. 83); 
and this amendment was rejected.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 

Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 84) of Eugene H. Giroux that 
the Department of Public Works be authorized and directed to 
widen the bridge on the Northern Artery over the tracks of the 
Boston and Maine Railroad and Boston and Albany Railroad 
Company in Somerville, — was considered, the question being on 
accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Giroux moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill authorizing and directing the Department of Public Works 
to widen the bridge on the Northern Artery over tracks of the 
Boston and Maine Railroad and Boston and Albany Railroad 
Company in Somerville” (Senate, No. 84); and this amendment 
was rejected.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 

Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 204) of Edward C. Carroll that 
provision be made for the acquisition and removal of the Atlantic 
Avenue section, so called, of the Boston Elevated Railway struc
ture in the city of Boston, and the laying out and construction of a
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highway from the South Station to the North Station, — was con
sidered, the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Carroll moved that the further consideration thereof be 
postponed until the following Thursday; and this motion was 
negatived.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor Brookline, — 

Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition Boyfstonand 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 103) of Philip G. Bowker that ^ ^ n8ton 
the Department of Public Works be authorized to construct an 
underpass at the intersection of Boylston and Washington streets 
in Brookline, — was accepted, in concurrence.

Miss Holmes asked unanimous consent to consider the report 
as not having been acted upon; but objection thereto was made.

The same Senator then moved that the vote by which the report Motion to 
was accepted, in concurrence, be reconsidered; and, under the reoonsider' 
rule, the motion to reconsider was placed second in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session.

The House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor Montague —4 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition bridge over 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 390) of Samuel U.' Streeter and River60*10114 
others that the Department of Public Works be authorized to 
replace the bridge (destroyed by flood in 1936) over Connecticut 
River between the towns of Greenfield and Montague, —I was 
considered, the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Gunn moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill providing for the construction of a bridge and approaches 
thereto oyer the Connecticut River to replace the former bridge 
between Greenfield and Montague” (printed as House, No. 390); 
and this amendment was rejected.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor ^ cr°,j!fi’(Uon 

Vehicles, reference to  the next annual session, on the petition (ac- of Chicopee 
companied by bill, House, No. 450) of Joseph J. Harnisch that the Itatê lghway. 

.Department of Public Works be authorized to reconstruct the 
State highway in the city of Chicopee known as Chicopee Street, — 
was considered, the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Skibinski moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill providing for the widening and reconstruction by the De
partment of Public Works of the State highway in the city of 
Chicopee known as Chicopee Street” (printed as House, No. 450); 
and this amendment was rejected.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor West Roxbury, 

Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition veterans8 °n 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1147) of Eric A. Nelson and Highway. 
Charles H. Savage that the Department of Public Works be 
authorized to complete the installation of a lighting system on the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Highway in the West Roxbury district 
of Boston, — was considered, the question being on accepting it, 
in concurrence.
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Mr. Brackman moved that the report be amended by substi
tuting a “ Bill providing for the completion of the lighting system 
on the Veterans of Foreign Wars Highway in the city of Boston” 
(printed as House, No. 1147); and this amendment was rejected.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 

Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1805) of Cornelius P. Donovan 
that the Department of Public Works construct a State highway 
by extending Market Street in Lynn across a part of Lynn Harbor 
to Nahant Road in Nahant,^Swas considered, the question being 
on accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Cole moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill providing for the construction of a State highway by 
extending Market Street in the city of Lynn across a portion of 
Lynn Harbor to a point in the Nahant Road near the State Bath 
House in the town of N ahant” (printed as House, No. 1805); 
and this amendment was rejected.

The report was then accepted, in concurrence.

The House Report of the committee on Insurance, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1262) of the Service Men’s Protective Association, 
Inc., for legislation to fix the limit of assets or profits which certain 
domestic mutual companies may withhold from policyholders, — 
was accepted, in concurrence.

Mr. Miles moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under the 
rule, the motion to reconsider was placed fourth in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session.

The House reports
Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition 

(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1002) of the Real Estate Owners 
and Tenants League that the school committee of the city of Boston 
be abolished and a board of education be appointed by the mayor 
of said city;

Of the committee on Civil Service, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 883) of 
Charles F. Shaw and others relative to the civil service status of 
Thomas Ryder, Thomas F. Sheridan and Sylvester M. Loring as 
members of the police department of the town of Watertown;

Of the committee on Constitutional Law, leave to withdraw, on 
the petition (accompanied by resolutions, House, No. 1455) of
G. Edward Bradley for adoption of resolutions memorializing Con
gress for the establishment of a limit on taxation of real estate;

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 85) of Eugene H. Giroux that the Department of 
Public Works be authorized and directed to construct an over
pass or underpass at the junction of the Northern Artery, so,called, 
and Washington Street in the city of Somerville;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 97) of Philip H.
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Prouty, chairman of the board of selectmen of the town of Shrews
bury, and P. Eugene Casey that provision be made for the laying 
out and construction of Main Street in said town as a State 
highway;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 106) of W. 
Edwin Ulmer that provision be made for the construction of a 
highway grade separation at Boylston and Washington streets 
in the town of Brookline;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 108) of Newland
H. Holmes and Julian R. Merchant for legislation relative to the 
care, control and maintenance of a certain section of highway in 
the towns of Braintree, Weymouth and Hingham;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 162) of Arthur F. 
Blanchard that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to lay out an extension of Concord Turnpike, so called, from 
Alewife Brook Parkway in the city of Cambridge through Porter 
Square in said city to Somerville Avenue in the city of Somer
ville ;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 205) of Newland 
H. Holmes and Frederick M. Barnicoat that provision be made for 
the laying out and construction as a State highway of Hanover 
Street from the town of Rockland to Spring Street in the town of 
Hanover;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 207) of Theodore
R. Plunkett and Morton E. York that the Department of Public 
Works be authorized to provide an adequate lighting system and 
lighting facilities and equipment for State highways;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 250) of Leo H. 
Berube and William P. Grant that provision be made for the laying 
out and construction by the Department of Public Works of an 
airport in the city of Fall River;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 251) of Cornelius 
F. Haley that the Department of Public Works be authorized to 
install and maintain an adequate system of lighting on certain 
State highways known as the Newburyport Turnpike and Route 
One A;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 253) of Harris
S. Richardson and Nelson B. Crosby that the Department of Pub
lic Works be authorized to make a survey and study relative to 
the construction of a State highway in the cities of Cambridge, 
Somerville and Boston;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 254) of Harris S. 
Richardson, Nelson B. Crosby’ and Hollis M. Gott that the De
partment of Public Works be authorized to lay out a State high-
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way from a point in Arlington or Lexington to a point in Chelms
ford or Lowell;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 323) of Thomas 
H. Johnston and Theodore Andrews that provision be made for 
the laying out and construction of a State highway in the town of 
Clinton from the Lancaster line to the boundary line of the town 
of Sterling;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
so much of the recommendations of the Department of Public 
Works (House, No. 72) as relates to completion of repairs to the 
Slade’s Ferry Bridge over Taunton River between the city of 
Fall River and the town of Somerset (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 76);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 102) of Michael J. 
Conway that the Department of Public Works rebuild the State 
highway known as Route M from East Douglas through Sutton to 
Millbury;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 104) of John Philip 
White that the Department of Public Works construct an overpass 
at Washington Street and the Arborway in the Forest Hills section 
of Boston;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 105) of Joseph 
L. Whiton that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to construct a State highway (to be known as Shawmut Way) 
from the westerly end of Fore River Bridge at Quincy Point 
through South and West Quincy to Reedsdale Road in Milton;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 106) of Henry
E. Wright that the Department of Public Works install and main
tain a system of lighting on the State highway known as Washing
ton Street in the city of Attleboro;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 225) of John
F. Manning that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to reconstruct the State highway between the towns of Sudbury 
and Weston;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the special report of the Department of Public Works relative to 
certain proposed highway and other traffic improvements in the 
Commonwealth and certain related matters (House, No. 240);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 247) of Ira C. Ward 
that the Department of Public Works be authorized to reconstruct 
the State highway between the towns of Plymouth and Middle- 
borough;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 270) of Michael J. 
Conway that the Department of Public Works be authorized to
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straighten the State highway at the underpass known as Dead 
Man’s Curve between the towns of Millville and Blackstone;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 392) of Frederick 
Bancroft Willis, Fred A. Hutchinson and William H. Haskell that 
the Department of Public Works maintain a system of lighting 
on the Frank P. Bennett Highway from a point in Revere to the 
Newbury port Turnpike;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 393) of Frederick 
Bancroft Willis, Fred A. Hutchinson and William H. Haskell 
that the cities of Lynn and Revere and the town of Saugus be 
relieved of the obligation to pay a part of the cost of lighting a 
section of the Boston-Salem Turnpike;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 583) of Charles V. 
Hogan that the Department of Public Works be authorized to 
contract with gas and electric companies and municipal lighting 
plants for maintenance of lighting systems on State highways;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 587) of Frederick 
Bancroft Willis, Fred A. Hutchinson and William H. Haskell that 
the Department of Public Works be authorized to construct a 
State highway from Fox Hill Bridge in Saugus to the International 
Highway in Revere;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 641) of Henry E. 
Wright that the Department of Public Works reconstruct and 
relocate the bridge carrying South Main Street over the location 
of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company 
in the city of Attleboro;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 725) of Edward H. 
Nutting and Arthur U. Mahan that the Department of Public 
Works be authorized to construct a State highway in the city of 
Leominster and the towns of Acton, Bolton, Boxborough, Concord, 
Harvard and Lancaster;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 726) of James J. 
McGrail that the Department of Public Works be authorized to 
complete construction of the State highway between the cities 
of Worcester and Providence;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 909) of Nelson B. 
Crosby that the Department of Public Works be authorized to 
lay out a State highway extending from the town of Arlington to 
the city of Lowell and the town of Tyngsborough;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 910) of Augustine 
Airola that the Department of Public Works be authorized to ex
tend Squire Road in the city of Revere from Broadway to North 
Shore Road;
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House
reports. Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 

on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 911) of Frederick 
A. Robinson that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to construct a State highway from a point in the town of Dedham 
through the Stony Brook Reservation to the Cummins Highway 
in the city of Boston;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1025) of William 
E. Mooney that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to improve certain trunk routes leading into and through the 
city of Boston;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1026) of William 
E. Mooney for construction by the Department of Public Works 
of certain highway improvements at the junction of Arborway and 
Washington Street in the Forest Hills section of the city of Boston;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1146) of Eric A. 
Nelson and Charles H. Savage that the Department of Public 
Works be authorized to install and maintain certain traffic lights 
on the Veterans of Foreign Wars Highway in the West Roxbury 
district of Boston;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1148) of John J. 
Hurley that provision be made for construction of a suitable scenic 
boulevard on the south side of the Merrimack River in Lawrence, 
Andover and Lowell;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1259) of Thomas 
E. Barry that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to construct a State highway beginning at a point in East Boston 
and running in a northeasterly direction;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1344) of Enrico 
Cappucci that the Department of Public Works be authorized to 
install and maintain a system of lighting on a portion of Chelsea 
Street in the East Boston district of the city of Boston;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1346) of Charles
W. Olson that the Department of Public Works be authorized 
to reconstruct a certain highway in the town of Hopkinton and 
maintain the same as a State highway;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1347) of George G. 
Burke and William H. J. Rowan that the Department of Public 
Works be authorized to construct a State highway connecting 
Ocean Avenue with North Shore Drive in the city of Revere;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1348) of William H. 
J. Rowan, Bernard L. Sullivan and Frederick H. Reinstein that the 
Department of Public Works be authorized to install and maintain 
traffic lights at North Shore Road and John Avenue in the city of 
Revere;
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Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1469) of the North 
Randolph Improvement Association, Inc., that the Department 
of Public Works be authorized to install a sidewalk on the State 
highway known as North Main Street in the town of Randolph;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1470) of the North 
Randolph Improvement Association, Inc., that the Department 
of Public Works install and maintain a system of lighting on the 
State highway known as North Main Street in the town of Ran
dolph;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1641) of Frederick 
Bancroft Willis, Fred A. Hutchinson and William H. Haskell that 
the Department of Public Works construct a bridge and approaches 
thereto over Saugus River at the site of Fox Hill Bridge between 
the city of Lynn and town of Saugus;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1667) of Thomas E. 
Barry that the Department of Public Works be authorized to 
construct a bridge over Chelsea River from a point in East Boston 
to Winnisimmet Street in the city of Chelsea;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1668) of Thomas 
E. Barry that the Department of Public Works be authorized to 
construct a bridge from Border and Condor streets in East Boston 
to a point in the city of Chelsea;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1749) of Philip 
M. Markley and Edward P. Boland that the Department of Pub
lic Works be authorized to reconstruct the bridge over the Con
necticut River in the South End district of the city of Springfield;

Of the committee on Insurance, leave to withdraw (for the reason 
that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 732) of Charles V. Statuti for amendment of the 
law relative to issuance by insurance companies of fire and theft 
policies on motor vehicles;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
139) of Bernard L. Sullivan for legislation further defining em
ployers for the purposes of the unemployment compensation law, 
so called;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 336) of Bernard L. Sullivan that the 
hours of labor and duties of certain watchmen be regulated;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 121) of Charles 
W. Hedges that the unemployment compensation law be amended 
to provide for death benefits to the estates of former employees 
in certain cases;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 122) of John J. Cahill and 
others for establishment in the Department of Labor and Indus-
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House
reports.

tries of an emergency agency with authority to make agreements 
or contracts with employers in private industry for re-employ
ment of Massachusetts citizens;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 457) of Charles 
H. Morrill for legislation to prohibit sale of goods produced by 
minors under the age of sixteen years;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 594) of Charles 
W. Hedges for further regulation of contributions by employers 
under the law relating to unemployment compensation;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 741) of Charles 
Y. Hogan that the laws relative to unemployment compensation 
be made applicable to employers of one or more persons;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1274) of Antonio 
England and Alfred M. Bessette for further legislation relative to 
benefits under the law providing for unemployment compen
sation;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1365) of Otis M. 
Whitney relative to the definition of “ employer” under the law pro
viding for unemployment compensation;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1497) of Charles W. 
Hedges that employers who maintain stable employment be ex
empted from keeping certain records in connection with unem
ployment insurance;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1498) of Charles 
W. Hedges for legislation to exempt certain employees from the 
provisions of the unemployment compensation law;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1501) of Charles L. O’Reilly 
and others for legislation to regulate the employment of armed 
guards in connection with strikes and other labor disputes;

Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, no further legislation 
necessary, on the special report of the Metropolitan District Com
mission relative to construction of an overpass near Cottage Farm 
Bridge in Cambridge, reconstruction of a portion of Revere Beach 
Parkway in Medford and Everett and reconstruction of the high
way and railroad bridge between Revere Beach Parkway and 
North Shore Road in Revere (House, No. 184);

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 468) of Charles T. Daly that the 
Metropolitan District Commission be authorized to reconstruct 
Revere Beach Parkway between Medford and Revere, and to 
make certain improvements in connection therewith;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1388) of Joseph Lee for legislation 
to make mandatory the functions of the Metropolitan District
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Commission bearing on the recreational use of areas under the 
control of said commission;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1391) of Leo E. 
Diehl that the Metropolitan District Commission be authorized 
to make certain improvements at Magazine Beach in the city of 
Cambridge and to construct a sidewalk along Cambridge Parkway;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 1392) of Thomas 
P. O’Neill, Jr., that the Metropolitan District Commission be 
authorized to install and maintain a system of lighting on Alewife 
Brook Parkway in the city of Cambridge;

Of the committee on Municipal Finance, leave to withdraw (for 
the reason that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1781) of John S. Sullivan (mayor) that 
the city of Worcester be authorized to appropriate money for 
paying bills contracted during 1937 in excess of appropriations;

Of the committee on Pensions, leave to withdraw, on the pe
tition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 472) of the State Executive 
Committee of the Socialist Party that the law providing assistance 
to deserving citizens be made applicable to persons reaching age 
sixty and for certain other amendments of said law;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1405) of Francis E. Kelly that per
sons who have reached the age of sixty years be made eligible to 
receive suitable public assistance,as aged persons;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1520) of Joseph L. Murphy that 
certain persons be made eligible at age sixty to receive public 
assistance as aged persons; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 1521) of Thomas F. Coyne that the 
provisions of the law providing public assistance for aged persons 
be made to apply to deserving persons at age sixty;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Miles, at one minute before five o’clock p .m . 
the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following Monday at two 
o’clock P.M.
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M o n d a y , April 25, 1938.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Reports of a Committee.
By Mr. Moyse, for the committee on Ways and Means, that the 

House Bill extending the existence of the Mashpee Advisory Com
mission (House, No. 1518); and

The House Resolve providing for the compiling, printing and 
distribution of the laws of the Commonwealth relative to retire
ment systems and pensions (House, No. 1519, amended), — sever
ally ought to pass;

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for 
a second reading.

Reconsideration.
Mr. Cotton moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, 

at the preceding session, it had passed to be engrossed the recom
mitted Senate Bill further regulating traffic upon the public ways 
of the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 435, amended); and the 
further consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of 
the same Senator, until the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the Orders of the Day having (been disposed of, 
the motion to reconsider was again considered; and, by a vote of 
14 to 4, it prevailed.

Pending the recurring question on passing the bill to be en
grossed, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
next session, on further motion of Mr. Cotton.

Motions to Reconsider.
Mr. Cole moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, 

at the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the 
House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1805) of Cornelius P. Donovan that the De
partment of Public Works construct a State highway by extending 
Market Street in Lynn across a part of Lynn Harbor to Nahant 
Road in Nahant; and the further consideration thereof was 
postponed, on further motion of the same Senator, until the 
Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, 
the motion to reconsider was again considered; and, pending 
action thereon, it was laid on the table, on further motion of Mr. 
Cole.

Mr. Johnston moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by 
which, at the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the 
House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles,
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reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, Senate, No. 323) of Thomas H. Johnston and Theodore 
Andrews that provision be made for the laying out and construc
tion of a State highway in the town of Clinton from the Lancaster 
line to the boundary line of the town of Sterling; and the further 
consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same 
Senator, until the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, 
the motion to reconsider was again considered; and, pending action 
thereon, it was laid on the table, on further motion of Mr. John
ston.

There being no objection, Mr. Burke moved that the Senate Welfare relief, 
reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had refused ^ “fon^tui 
to pass to be engrossed, in concurrence, the House Bill providing settlement, 
that amounts recoverable from any municipality for welfare relief 
provided for persons having a lawful settlement therein shall not 
be reduced on account of work or service rendered in return for 
such relief (House, No. 1576); and the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on further motion of 
the same Senator.

Mr. Gunn moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, Greenfield and 
at the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the 
House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, £™“recticut 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied Iver' 
by bill, House, No. 390) of Samuel TJ. Streeter and others that the 
Department of Public Works be authorized to replace the bridge 
(destroyed by flood in 1936) over Connecticut River between the 
towns of Greenfield and Montague; and the further consideration 
thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same Senator, 
until the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, 
the motion to reconsider was again considered; and, pending ac
tion thereon, it was laid on the table, on further motion of Mr.
Gunn.

Mr. Miles moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, Plym outh 
at the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the “ rough?—" 
House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, of°“g8ttlfilotio11 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied highway, 
by bill, House, No. 247) of Ira C. Ward that the Department of 
Public Works be authorized to reconstruct the State highway 
between the towns of Plymouth and Middleborough; and the 
further consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of 
the same Senator, until the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, 
the motion to reconsider was again considered; and, pending 
action thereon, it was laid on the table, on further motion of Mr.
Miles.

Mr. Nutting moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by Leominster to 
which, a t the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, new°state’~  
the House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor highway. 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition
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(accompanied by bill, House, No. 725) of Edward H. Nutting 
and Arthur U. Mahan that the Department of Public Works be 
authorized to construct a State highway in the city of Leominster 
and the towns of Acton, Bolton, Boxborough, Concord, Harvard 
and Lancaster; and the further consideration thereof was post
poned, on further motion of the same Senator, until the Orders 
of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, 
the motion to reconsider was again considered; and, pending 
action thereon, it was laid on the table, on further motion of 
Mr. Nutting.

Mr. Moyse moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, 
at the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the House 
Report of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 225) of John F. Manning that the Department 
of Public Works be authorized to reconstruct the State highway 
between the towns of Sudbury and Weston; and the further 
consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of the 
same Senator, until the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, 
the motion to reconsider was again considered; and, pending 
action thereon, it was laid on the table, on further motion of Mr. 
Moyse.

Mr. Brackman moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by 
which, at the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, 
the House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 61) of David M. Brackman that 
provision be made for the construction of an overpass or other 
highway improvements at the junction of the Arborway and 
Washington Street in the Forest Hills section of the city of Boston; 
and the further consideration thereof was postponed, on further 
motion of the same Senator, until the Orders of the Day had been 
disposed of.

Subsequently, the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, 
the motion to reconsider was again considered; and, pending; 
action thereon, it was laid on the table, on further motion of Mr. 
Brackman.

Mr. Richardson moved that the Senate reconsider the vote by 
which, a t the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, 
the House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 254) of Harris S. Richardson, Nel
son B. Crosby and Hollis M. Gott that the Department of Public 
Works be authorized to lay out a State highway from a point in. 
Arlington or Lexington to a point in Chelmsford or Lowell; and 
the further consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion 
of the same Senator, until the Orders of the Day had been dis
posed of.

Subsequently, the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, 
the motion to reconsider was again considered; and, pending.
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action thereon, it was laid on the table, on further motion of Mr. 
Richardson.

After the Orders of the Day had been disposed of, there being 
no objection, Mr. Haley moved that the Senate reconsider the 
vote by which, a t the preceding session, it had accepted, in con
currence, the House Report of the committee on Highways and 
Motor Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 251) of Cornelius F. Haley 
that the Department of Public Works be authorized to install 
and maintain an adequate system of lighting on certain State 
highways known as the Newbury port Turnpike and Route One A; 
and, pending action thereon, this motion was laid on the table, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

After the Orders of the Day had been disposed of, there being 
no objection, Mr. Blanchard moved that the Senate reconsider the 
vote by which, at the preceding session, it had accepted, in con
currence, the House Report of the committee on Highways and 
Motor Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the 
petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 253) of Harris S. 
Richardson and Nelson B. Crosby that the Department of Public 
Works be authorized to make a survey and study relative to the 
construction of a State highway in the cities of Cambridge, Somer
ville and Boston; and, pending action thereon, this motion was 
laid on the table, on further motion of the same Senator.

After the Orders of the Day had been disposed of, there being 
no objection, Mr. Cole moved that the Senate reconsider the vote 
by which, at the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, 
the House Report of the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 13) of Albert Cole that the 
Department of Public Works be authorized to contract for the 
maintenance of a system of lighting on State highways; and, 
pending action thereon, this motion was laid on the table, on fur
ther motion of the same Senator.

After the Orders of the Day had been disposed of, there being 
no objection, Mr. Casey moved that the Senate reconsider the 
vote by which, at the preceding session, it had accepted, in con
currence, the House Report of the committee on Highways and 
Motor Vehicles, reference to the next annual session, on the pe
tition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 51) of P. Eugene Casey 
that provision be made for the laying out and construction of 
Scott Hill Road in the town of Bellingham as a State highway; 
and, pending action thereon, this motion was laid on the table, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

Petition.
Mr. Haley presented a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, 

No. 482) of John E. Welch for legislation to establish the minimum 
entry fee under the informal procedure in the case of appeals to 
the Appellate Tax Board; and the same was referred, under a
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suspension of Joint Rule 12, moved by Mr. Moyse, to the commit
tee on State Administration.

Sent down for concurrence.,

Order Adopted.
Mr. Brackman offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to w i t s S

Committee Ordered, That the committee on Insurance be authorized to 
— travel*1106’ travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on or 

before April 26.
Subsequently, Mr. Cotton, for the said committees on Rules, 

reported that the order ought to be adopted; and it was considered 
forthwith, under a suspension of the rule, moved by Mr. Cotton, 
and adopted.

Sent down for concurrence.

Blaney 
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P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Resolve providing for an investigation by the Department of 
Conservation relative to the acquisition by the Commonwealth 
of Blaney Meadows, so called, and adjacent territory in the cities 
of Peabody, Salem and Lynn, and of Reedy Meadow, so called, 
and adjacent territory in the towns of Lynnfield and Wakefield 
and the development thereof for State reservation purposes (House, 
No. 1875, — on the petition of John E. Murphy, accompanied by 
resolve, House, No. 1013), — was read and, under the rule, referred 
to the committee on Ways and Means.

A Bill relative to the election of members of the school com
mittee in the city of Brockton (House, No. 506, amended, — on 
the petition of John J. Whalen) (Senators Plunkett, Moyse and 
Brackman dissenting), — was read. The rules were suspended, on 
motion of Mr. Plunkett, and the bill was read a second time; and 
the Senate refused to order it to a third reading.

Bills
Requiring the semi-monthly payments of old age assistance, so 

called, in certain cases (Plouse, No. 603, changed, — on the petition 
of Charles J. McCaffrey and Joseph H. Downey);

Clarifying the one day’s rest in seven law with respect to restau
rants (House, No. 924, on the petition of John J. Kearney and 
others);

To authorize the county commissioners of Essex County to pur
chase certain parts of Fox Hill Bridge and to remodel the bridge 
for the better accommodation of traffic (House, No. 1607, on 
the petition of Frederick Butler and others, county commissioners);

Providing an additional optional standard form of city charter 
under which substantial control of the city government is vested in 
a city council elected at large by proportional representation, with 
a city manager appointed and removable at pleasure by the city 
council (duplicate of bill printed in House, No. 1710, — substi
tuted for the House Report of the committee on Cities, “ leave to
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withdraw,” on the petition of Chandler W. Johnson and others, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 791);

Making changes and adjustments in certain laws authorizing the Elections by 
election of certain city and town officers by proportional represen- | | | | | u H  
tation and preferential voting, and harmonizing and correlating tion, etc. 
such laws with other provisions of the General Laws (printed in 
House, No. 1772,:— substituted for the House Report of the com
mittee on Cities, “ reference to the next annual session,” on the 
communication from the Counsel to the Senate and the Counsel 
to the House of Representatives relative thereto);

To consolidate the water and municipal light commissioners Wellesley,— 
and the board of sewer commissioners of the town of Wellesley consolidation 
(House, No. 1821, — on the petition of John McIntosh and others, 
selectmen); and

Relative to the laying out, locating anew, altering, widening and 5?̂ ®rvH!e’ 
discontinuing town ways and streets in the city of Somerville 
(House, No. 1884, — new draft of Senate Bill printed as House,
No. 1443);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committees on Agriculture and Public Health, sitting M iikbever- 

jointly, reference to the next annual session, on the petition (ac- Sure and™" 
companied by bill, House, No. 781) of Alphege A. Landreville sale- 
relative to manufacture and sale of milk beverages and skimmed 
milk beverages by licensed dealers;

Of the committee on Counties, leave to withdraw, on the pe- Barnstable 
tition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1461) of the Cape Cod cape^odad- 
Chamber of Commerce that the county of Barnstable be authorized w £rid,ngFair 
to spend money for operating information booths and for adver
tising Cape Cod at the World’s Fair in New York City;

Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1253) of 

Charles H. McGlue for legislation to provide for uniformity and andsim pii- 
simplification in the arrangement of the voting lists; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1254) of j)sstsses!!>ra’n; 
Charles H. McGlue for legislation to provide for a uniform law formityin 
relative to the printing of the assessors’ lists in all the cities and prmtmg' 
towns of the Commonwealth;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the Commodities, 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 918) of Arthur U.
Mahan and John J. Gilmartin relative to proceedings by the tion in sale- 
Attorney-General and district attorneys in cases involving dis
crimination in the sale of commodities;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 174) of fHop(tehold 
Walter L. Considine for legislation relative to certain advertise- etc., — adver- 
ments of articles of household furniture or other household or tlsements- 
personal effects, except jewelry;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 129) of
Timothy J. Murphy relative to the number of licenses that may alcoholic bev

erage licenses.
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be issued for the sale of wines or malt beverages only (or both) in 
the city of Boston;

On the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, 
No. 936) of Joseph W. Dooley relative to the hours during which 
premises may be kept open for the sale of alcoholic beverages;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1278) of John 
J. Scott for legislation to reduce the number of licenses which may 
be granted in the city of Boston for the sale of alcoholic beverages 
(Representative Leary of Boston dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1380) of 
William I. Byrne for amendment of the law relative to contracts 
of conditional sale of household furniture or other household or 
personal effects except jewelry;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1502) of John 
F. Aspell for legislation to provide for further regulation of the sale 
of alcoholic beverages in certain circumstances;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1504) of 
Charles J. Innes for legislation relative to the attachment of in
terest of a conditional vendee in personal property; and

On so much of the report of the Attorney-General for the year 
ending November 30, 1937 (Pub. Doc. No. 12), as relates to con
ditional sales of furniture and household effects (page 17);

Of the committee on Pensions, reference to the next annual 
session:

On the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1523) of 
Wendell P. Thore for appointment of a special commission (in
cluding members of the General Court) to report changes in the 
laws providing relief for aged and other needy persons (Represent
atives Downey of Brockton and Schofield of Boston dissenting); 
and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1524) of 
Tycho M. Petersen for certain amendments of the law providing 
for public assistance for aged persons (Representatives Downey of 
Brockton and Schofield of Boston dissenting);

Of the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting con
currently, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill) of Luther M. Fuller and others for legislation relative to 
rights of citizens to petition the General Court; and

Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 989) of An

thony R. Doyle that the excise tax on registered motor vehicles 
be abolished and that such vehicles be made exempt from local 
taxation; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1219) of 
Edward W. Staves that gasoline used in motor vehicles used in 
rural free delivery of mail be made exempt from taxation;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

A House Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 937) of Joseph W. Dooley relative to fees for licenses 
to sell alcoholic beverages not to be drunk on the premises,
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came up, with the endorsement that the petition had been re
committed to the said committee, under a suspension of Joint 
Rule 5; and the Senate concurred in the suspension of said rule.

Notice was received that the following House bill and resolve 
severally had been referred by the House to the next annual 
session: —

Bill providing for the registration of bicycles in certain cities 
and towns (House, No. 1885) (substituted by the House for House 
Bill No. 1861, reported by the committee on Highways and Motor 
Vehicles, on the petition of Edward E. Keevin, accompanied by 
bill, Senate, No. 132); and

Resolve relative to the sale of a portion of land owned by the 
Commonwealth on Mashpee-Wakeby Pond (House, No. 328) 
(reported by the committee on Military Affairs, on the petition of 
Edward D. Sirois); and

That the following House bills severally had been rejected by 
the House: —

Bill repealing the law providing for non-partisan municipal elec
tions in the city of Somerville (House, No. 89) (reported by the 
committee on Cities, on the petition of Edward T. Brady); and

Bill relative to the observance of Patriots’ Day, Columbus Day 
and Armistice Day (House, No. 1382) (substituted by the House 
for a House Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, “ reference 
to the next annual session,” on the petition of Joseph H. Downey 
and Charles J. McCaffrey).

Bills Returned by the Governor with Recommendations of Amendment.
The engrossed Bill providing for State wide verification of voting 

lists (see House, No. 1757), — having been returned to the House 
by His Excellency the Governor, in accordance with the provisions 
of Article LVI of the Amendments of the Constitution, with a 
recommendation of amendment (see House, No. 1850), — came 
up, without amendment.

The message of His Excellency the Governor was read.
The Chair stated that inasmuch as, under the provisions of 

Article LVI of the Amendments of the Constitution, the bill was 
“ before the General Court and subject to amendment and re-enact
ment,” the bill was before the Senate subject to amendment.

On motion of Mr. Carroll, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session.

The engrossed Bill to authorize the placing of the office of sol
diers’ relief agent of the town of Saugus under the civil service 
laws (see House, No. 1776), — having been returned to the House 
by His Excellency the Governor, in accordance with the provisions 
of Article LVI of the Amendments of the Constitution, with a 
recommendation of amendment (see House, No. 1859),'.® came up, 
with the endorsement that the House had refused to adopt the 
amendment.

The message of His Excellency the Governor was read.
The Chair stated that inasmuch as, under the provisions of 

Article LVI of the Amendments of the Constitution, the bill was
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“ before the General Court and subject to amendment and re
enactment”, the bill was before the Senate subject to amendment.

On motion of Mr. Burke, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, 
the bill was again considered.

The Senate refused to adopt the amendment recommended by 
His Excellency the Governor; and the bill was sent down for 
further action by the House.

The engrossed Bill to authorize the placing of the office of super
intendent of buildings of the town of Saugus under the civil service 
laws (see House, No. 1777), S- having been returned to the House 
by His Excellency the Governor, in accordance with the provisions 
of Article LVI of the Amendments of the Constitution, with a 
recommendation of amendment (see House, No. 1860), — came 
up, with the endorsement that the House had refused to adopt 
the amendment.

The message of His Excellency the Governor was read.
The Chair stated that inasmuch as, under the provisions of 

Article LVI of the Amendments of the Constitution, the bill was 
“ before the General Court and subject to amendment and re
enactment” , the bill was before the Senate subject to amendment.

On motion of Mr. Burke, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the Orders of the Day having been disposed of, 
the bill was again considered.

Mr. Burke moved that the amendment recommended by His 
Excellency the Governor be adopted in the following form: —

In section I. striking out the words “ shall continue to serve 
therein under his present appointment only until the qualification 
of a person appointed thereto after a competitive”, and inserting 
in place thereof the words “ may continue therein without taking 
a ” . _ ;

Pending this amendment, the further consideration of the bill 
was postponed until the next session, on further motion of the 
same Senator.

Bill Returned by His Excellency the Governor with His Objections
Thereto.

The engrossed Bill relative to the pensions of watchmen in the 
employ of certain cities and towns (see House, No. 1186), which, 
on April 6, had been laid before His Excellency the Governor for 
his approbation, — came up, the same having been returned by 
His Excellency to the House, the branch in which i t . originated, 
with his objections thereto in writing, and having been passed by 
that branch, notwithstanding the said objections.

The message was as follows: —
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T h e  C o m m o n w ea lth  o f  M a s s a c h u s e t t s , 
E x e c u t iv e  D e p a r t m e n t , St a t e  H o u s e ,

B o s t o n , A p ril 12, 1938.

To the Honorable Senate and House o f Representatives:

I am returning herewith, without my approval, House Bill 1186, 
entitled, “ An Act relative to the Pensions of Watchmen in the 
Employ of Certain Cities and Towns.”

In 1936 the legislature enacted Chapter 318 of the Acts of that 
year. The voters of the cities and towns of the Commonwealth 
having a population of ten thousand or over pursuant to the terms 
of said Chapter 318 had submitted to them in 1936 for their deci
sion, a referendum which read as follows:

“ Shall sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, of chapter 
thirty-two of the General Laws, inserted therein by section one of 
an act of the general court passed in the current year entitled ‘An 
Act providing for Contributory Retirement Systems for Cities and 
Towns that may be Accepted by Them, and making Certain Other 
Changes in the Laws Relative to Retirement Systems’, enabling 
cities and towns which accept it to establish contributory retire
ment systems for their employees, be accepted?”

The decision of the voters of Massachusetts was overwhelmingly 
convincing that they believed in contributory pension systems.

Sixty-five of the cities and towns of the Commonwealth voted 
to adopt Chapter 318. Only the towns of Winchester and Reading 
rejected it.

Even prior to the adoption of Chapter 318 there were ten cities 
and the Town of Brookline which preferred to operate under a 
contributory pension system.

In March of this year the Town of Hingham, which has a popu
lation of under ten thousand, a t a town meeting, voted for the 
contributory system of pensioning.

When the majority of the voters of Massachusetts have voiced 
their regard for contributory pensions less than two years ago, it 
does not seem expedient to adopt a different attitude.

This bill, in and of itself is not startling in what it seeks to ac
complish. It is however, in my opinion, the opening wedge to 
break down the contributory system of pensions and as such it is 
not in keeping with the edict of the people.

There are other bills following now in legislative process which 
are more far reaching in their effect than this bill. If this bill 
were to be signed then the following measures might contemplate 
an acquiescence not in harmony with orderly government.

Therefore, I am accordingly returning to your Honorable Bodies 
this bill without my signature.

C h a r l e s  F. H u r l e y ,
Governor.

The message (see House, No. 1858) was read and the Senate 
proceeded to reconsider the bill in accordance with the provisions 
of the Constitution.

Pending the question on passing the bill, the objections of His 
Excellency the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding, the
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further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, 
on motion of Mr. McSweeney.

Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill to amend the charter of the Barnstable Water 

Company (see House Bill printed as Senate, No. 437), -A was laid 
before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance 
with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments of 
the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a 
vote of 10 to 0.

An engrossed Bill further extending the period of time within 
which the Commissioner of Banks may borrow funds for the pay
ment of dividends in the liquidation of certain closed banks (see 
House Bill printed in House, No. 9), — was laid before the Senate; 
and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the require
ments of Article LXVII of the Amendments of the Constitution, 
the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 12 to 0.

An engrossed Bill relative to the insurance of shares in co-opera
tive banks and extending the duration of The Co-operative Central 
Bank (see House, No. 789, changed and amended), — was laid be
fore the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accordance 
with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments of the 
Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote 
of 13 to 0.

An engrossed Bill relative to time off for good behavior in the 
case of prisoners in certain State penal and reformatory institu
tions (see House, No. 1864), — was laid before the Senate; and, a 
separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of 
Article LXVII of the Amendments of the Constitution, the pream
ble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 15 to 0.

The bills were severally signed by the President and sent down 
for enactment.

Engrossed Bills Rejected.
An engrossed Bill relative to the eligibility of a certain officer 

and of certain operators in the fire department of the city of Brock
ton for pensions (see House, No. 1855), — was put upon its final 
passage; and the Senate refused to pass it to be enacted.

After the Orders of the Day had been disposed of, Mr. Miles 
moved that this vote be reconsidered.

There being no objection, on motion of Mr. Cotton, the motion 
to reconsider was considered forthwith; and it was negatived.

An engrossed Bill relative to the eligibility of the secretary to 
the chief of the fire department of the city of Brockton for a 
pension (see House, No. 1856), fr- was put upon its final passage; 
and the Senate refused to pass it to be enacted.

After the Orders of the Day had been disposed of, Mr. Miles 
moved that this vote be reconsidered.

There being no objection, on motion of Mr. Blanchard, the 
motion to reconsider was considered forthwith; and it was nega
tived.
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Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (the first of which originated in 

the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, 
to wit: —

Changing the title and enlarging the powers and duties of the Bills laid 
Superintendent of Buildings, changing the title of certain of his Governor, 
employees and further defining the powers of capitol police officers;

Relative to the powers of Portia Law School;
Relative to the discontinuance of service by railroads;
Permitting florist shops to be kept open on Memorial Day :
Authorizing the School of Expression to grant certain degrees;
Empowering The Beacon Institute of Podiatry to grant certain 

degrees;
Relative to the retirement allowance of William J. Cogan, a 

former employee of the city of Cambridge;
Further defining the powers and duties of registrars of voters 

relative to ballots cast at elections by persons whose right to vote 
thereat was challenged; and

Making the Constitutions of the United States and of this 
Commonwealth required subjects of instruction in State teachers 
colleges and making the Constitution of this Commonwealth a 
required subject of instruction in public high schools.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at the State officers, 

preceding session, it had refused to order to a third reading the 
Senate Bill regulating certain action of State officers and em
ployees during a recess of the General Court (Senate, No. 43, 
changed), — was considered.

Mr. Miles moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the 
table; and this motion was negatived.

On motion of the same Senator, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the remaining matters in the Orders 
of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day 
having been disposed of, the motion to reconsider was again 
considered; and, pending action thereon, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Thursday, on further 
motion of Mr. Miles.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at | | | S |  ~ 
the preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the House Boyiston and 
Report of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, ref- ^ ^ ngt°“ 
erence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 103) of Philip G. Bowker that the Department 
of Public Works be authorized to construct an underpass at the 
intersection of Boyiston and Washington streets in Brookline, — 
was considered; and, on motion of Mr. Moyse, the further con-
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sideration thereof was postponed until the remaining matters in 
the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day 
having been disposed of, the motion to reconsider was again con
sidered; and, pending action thereon, it was laid on the table, 
on motion of Mr. Burke.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at the 
preceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the House Re
port of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 11) of Edward S. Nelson and others, selectmen of 
Georgetown, and others that provision be made for the mainte
nance as a State highway of the Groveland Bridge over the Mer
rimack River, between the city of Haverhill and the town of 
Groveland, — was considered; and, on motion of Mr. Moyse, the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the remaining 
matters in the Orders of the Day had been disposed of.

Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day 
having been disposed of, the motion to reconsider was again con
sidered; and, pending action thereon, it was laid on the table, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate refused to reconsider the vote by which, at the pre
ceding session, it had accepted, in concurrence, the House Report 
of the committee on Insurance, reference to the next annual ses
sion, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1262) of 
the Service Men’s Protective Association, Inc., for legislation to 
fix the limit of assets or profits which certain domestic mutual 
companies may withhold from policyholders.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a 
previous session, it had passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, 
with the amendment previously adopted by the Senate, the House 
Bill relative to the sale, or the offering or exposing for sale within 
the Commonwealth of foreign-made boots, shoes, wool and felt 
hats and hat bodies and textiles (House, No. 1771), — was con
sidered; and, pending action thereon, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed, by a vote of 15 to 8, until the next session, 
on motion of Mr. Carroll.

The Senate Bill establishing a joint standing committee of the 
General Court to act with respect to rules and regulations of State 
departments, commissions, boards and officials (printed in House, 
No. 211), — was considered; and the Senate refused to reject it, as 
previously had been recommended by the committees on Rules of 
the two branches, acting concurrently.

Under the rule, the bill was referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

The House Report of the committee on Civil Service, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 196) of Charles G. Miles that the appointment of per
sons to the police forces or departments of municipalities be further 
regulated, — was considered, the question being on accepting it, in 
concurrence.
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Mr. Miles moved that the report be amended by substituting a 
"Bill further regulating the appointment of persons to the police 
forces or departments of cities and towns” (Senate, No. 196); 
and the question on this amendment was determined by a call of 
the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Y eas .
Babcock, Frank D.
Blanchard, Arthur F.
Braden, Thomas H.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cotton, Joseph R.
Goodwin, Angier L.
Grant, William P.
Gunn, James A.
Holmes, Newland H.
Holmes, Sybil H.
Hunt, Jarvis

N ats.
Brackman, David M.
Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L.
Curtis, Laurence 
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Giroux, Eugene H.
Haley, Cornelius F.

Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P.
Miles, Charles G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Selzo, Michael H. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 22.

Hennigan, James W. 
Hollis, Arthur W.
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 17.

So the amendment was adopted, and, accordingly the bill was 
substituted; and it was read and, under the rule, was placed in 
the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

The Senate Bill relative to the Reporter of Decisions of the 
Supreme Judicial Court (Senate, No. 21), — was read a second 
time; and the question on ordering it to a third reading was deter
mined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Yea s .
Babcock, Frank D.
Blanchard, Arthur F.
Brackman, David M.
Braden, Thomas H.
Cole, Albert 
Cotton, Joseph R.
Curtis, Laurence 
Goodwin, Angier L.
Gunn, James A.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hollis, Arthur W.
Holmes, Newland H.
Holmes, Sybil H.

N a t s .

Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Considine, Walter L.

Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 26.

Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Grant, William P. 
Hennigan, James W.

Reporter of 
Decisions, — 
appointm ent.
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Lang°ne, Joseph A., Jr. Selzo, Michael H.
McCooey, Joseph P. Sullivan, Bernard L. — 13.
Meehan, James P.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Goodwin, and the 

bill was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, its title hav
ing been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading 
so as to read as follows: “ An Act providing that the Reporter of 
Decisions of the Supreme Judicial Court shall be appointed by the 
Justices of said court.”

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Senate Bill relative to the establishment of salaries of certain 
court officers of the Superior Court in Suffolk County (Senate, No. 
286), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Sullivan, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading so 
as to read as follows: “ An Act relative to the salaries of certain 
court officers in attendance upon the Superior Court in Suffolk 
County.”

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

The Bill defining and prohibiting unfair sales practices destruc
tive to labor, business and industry, providing remedies for viola
tions thereof, and establishing penalties therefor (Senate, No. 467), 
— was read a second time and was ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Westford to borrow 
money for remodeling Frost School (House, No. 1822), — was read 
a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Braden, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The Bill requiring candidates for nomination by a political party 
at a State primary for an office to be filled by all the voters of the 
Commonwealth to be certified as enrolled members of such party 
(House, No. 1871), — was read a second time.

Mr. Langone moved that the further consideration thereof be 
postponed until the next session; and this motion was negatived.

By a vote of 22 to 7, the bill was then ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill providing for the reconstruction of a bridge and 
its approaches over the Charles River at Riverside Road in Newton 
and Weston (Senate, No. 460), — was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Hollis.

The Senate Bill authorizing the carrying of certain weapons by 
sheriffs, deputy sheriffs and special sheriffs, and certain officers in
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the Department of Correction (Senate, No. 468), — was read a 
third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Holmes.

The Senate Bill to revive The Myles Standish Mutual Liability 
Insurance Company (printed as House, No. 1574) (its title having 
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), — 
was read a third time. On motion of Mr. Carroll, the further 
consideration thereof was postponed until the following Monday.

The House Bill prohibiting the sale of alcoholic beverages in any 
building or place along a portion of the Quincy Shore Drive in the 
city of Quincy (House, No. 1872), — was read a third time; and 
the question on passing it to be engrossed, in concurrence, was 
determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Y e a s .

Babcock, Frank D.
Blanchard, Arthur F.
Braden, Thomas H.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert 
Cotton, Joseph R.
Goodwin, Angier L.
Grant, William P.
Gunn, James A.

N a y s .

Brackman, David M.
Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Considine, Walter L.
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Giroux, Eugene H.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hennigan, James W.
Hollis, Arthur W.

A b s e n t  o k  N o t

Curtis, Laurence 
Moyse, George G.

Holmes, Newland H. 
Holmes, Sybil H.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D.
Miles, Charles G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 18.

Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Meehan, James P. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Selzo, Michael H.
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 18.

V o t in g .

Oppenheimer, Edmund S. — 3.

Sq the Senate refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in con
currence.

Mr. Mackay moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session.

The Senate Report of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 405) 
of Walter L. Considine for legislation relative to the support of 
wives and children, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Mackay.
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Senate
reports.

House
reports.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 412) 
of George G. Moyse for legislation to impose an excise on sales 
of gasoline and certain fuel oil used in propelling boats; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1309) of Thomas E. Barry for 
legislation to increase the rate of taxation on income received from 
professions, employments, trade or business;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Hunt.
The House reports
Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw, on the petition 

(accompanied by resolve, House, No. 1003) of the Real Estate 
Owners and Tenants League for appointment of a special commis
sion (including members of the General Court) to inquire into the 
organization, administration and expenditures of the government 
of the city of Boston; and

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1165) of Charles F. Jeff Sullivan that recipients of unemployment 
benefits be entitled to receive compensation when absent from 
work on account of sickness;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Cole, a t eighteen minutes before five o’clock 
p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at two 
o’clock P.M .
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T u e s d a y , April 26, 1938.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Bills Recalled from the Governor.
On motion of Mr. Blanchard, it was voted that a message be 

sent to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the 
Senate of the engrossed Bill relative to the retirement allowance 
of William J. Cogan, a former employee of the city of Cambridge 
(see House, No. 1595, changed).

Mr. Blanchard was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, 
the bill was returned, and, after the Orders of the Day had been 
disposed of, was laid before the Senate. The same Senator asked 
unanimous consent that he might move that the Senate reconsider 
the vote by which, at the preceding session, it had passed the bill 
to be enacted; and, there being no objection, this motion was 
entertained; and pending action thereon, it was laid on the table, 
on further motion of Mr. Blanchard.

On motion of Mr. Blanchard, it was voted that a message be 
sent to His Excellency the Governor requesting the return to the 
Senate of the engrossed Bill authorizing the city of Brockton to pay 
an annuity to the widow of William C. Barteau (see House, No. 
1787).

Mr. Blanchard was appointed the messenger. Subsequently, 
the bill was returned, and was laid before the Senate. The same 
Senator asked unanimous consent that he might move that the 
Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous session, it had 
passed the bill to be enacted; and, there being no objection, this 
motion was entertained; and, pending action thereon, it was laid on 
the table, on further motion of Mr. Blanchard.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Olander, for the committees on Conservation and State 

Administration, sitting jointly, on the petition of John Shepard, 
3rd, a Bill authorizing the lease of certain land in the Wachusett 
Mountain State Reservation for radio broadcasting purposes, and 
the construction and maintenance of buildings on said land 
(printed as House, No. 1819) (Representatives Tyrrell of West- 
borough and Mahan of Leominster, of the committee on Conserva
tion, dissenting);

Read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways 
and Means.

By Miss Holmes, for the committee on Election Laws, on the 
petition of Edward A. Coffey (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
902), a Bill relative to the use of the words “ Candidate for Re-
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election” on official ballots in the case of certain candidates bearing 
the same or a similar surname (Senate, No. 469); and

By Mr. Curtis, for the committee on Labor and Industries, on 
the petition of John J. Kearney and others, a Bill providing for 
one day of rest in every seven days for certain employees (printed 
as House, No. 925,-^changed by striking out, in lines 3 and 4, 
and in lines 12 and 13, respectively, the words “ between two suc
cessive midnights” , and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, 
the words “ , which shall include an unbroken period between the 
hours between eight o’clock in the morning and five o’clock in 
the evening,”);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Brackman, for the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to 
withdraw:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 90) of Thomas 
M. Burke that the fees for licenses for horse racing meetings and 
dog racing meetings be further regulated; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 596) of Joseph
A. Milano for further regulation of license fees for horse and dog 
racing meetings conducted under the pari-mutuel system of wag
ering; and

By Mr. Burke, for the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 597) of John

B. Wenzler for legislation to prohibit dissemination by radio 
broadcast of information relative to horse and dog races;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 652) of Joseph 
A. Milano for payment to the Commonwealth of unclaimed 
awards or dividends at horse and dog racing meetings conducted 
under the pari-mutuel or certificate system of wagering;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 932) of Joseph 
A. Milano for legislation to change the basis of determining the so- 
called breaks under the pari-mutuel system of wagering on horse 
and dog races and providing for the payment thereof to the Com
monwealth;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1177) of 
Joseph A. Milano for legislation relative to broadcasting by radio 
the results of certain horse and dog racing meetings; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1377) of 
Francis E. Kelly for payment to the Commonwealth of the so- 
called breaks under the pari-mutuel system of wagering on horse 
and dog races;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Reconsideration.
There being no objection, on motion of Mr. Goodwin, the Sen

ate reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous session, it had 
postponed until the following Thursday the further consideration 
of the House Bill relative to the removal by a majority of the 
Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court of certain officers of cities 
and towns of the Commonwealth (House, No. 1657, amended).
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On the recurring question, the motion to postpone was nega
tived.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, it was recommitted to the committee on the Judi
ciary, on motion of Mr. Goodwin, under a suspension of Joint Rule 
5, moved by the same Senator.

Sent down for concurrence in the suspension of Joint Rule 5.

Motion to Reconsider.
Mr. Plunkett asked unanimous consent that he might move B oston,— 

that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a previous ses- Osborne Office 
sion, it had refused to order to a third reading the Senate Bill au- | g l H  
thorizing the city of Boston to pay a sum of money to the Osborne 
Office Furniture Co., Inc. (printed as House, No. 1790, amended); 
but objection thereto was made.

Order.
Mr. Carroll offered the following order; and, under the joint 

rule, it was referred to the committees on Rules of the two branches, 
acting concurrently, to wit: —

Ordered, That the Department of Public Utilities be directed to D epartm ent 
investigate into conditions in the vicinity of that part of South u tilities?— 
Boston bounded by a line beginning at a point in Andrew Square 
and thence running through Dorchester Street to Old Colony coal dust 
Avenue, thence through Old Colony Avenue to E Street, thence South Boston, 
through E Street to Summer Street, thence through Summer Street 
to the reserved channel, thence by the shore line of said reserved 
channel, and the shore line of Boston Harbor to Fort Point Channel, 
thence by said Fort Point Channel to Dorchester Avenue, and 
thence by Dorchester Avenue to Andrew Square to the point of 
beginning, caused by coal dust, cinders, fly-ash and smoke, and 
to take such steps as may be proper to improve such conditions, 
without placing an unfair burden upon any person, firm or cor
poration. Said department is hereby further directed to report 
the result of its investigation and action and its recommendations, 
if any, by filing the same with the Clerk of the Senate, on or before 
the first Wednesday of December in the current year.

P a p e e s  f k o m  t h e  H o u s e .

Bills
Authorizing the county of Middlesex to contribute toward the Middlesex 

reconstruction of certain portions of Ferry Street, Main Street and SSributlon 
Broadway in the city of Everett (House, No. 1460, — substituted *“™ardgr?Pair 
for the House Report of the committee on Counties, “ leave to with- Everett, 
draw, for the reason that no legislation is necessary,” on the peti
tion of Lawrence H. Davis);

Providing for the election by and from the members of the con- Municipal 
tributory retirement system in a city or town of one member of 
the retirement board of said system (House, No. 1873, — on the membership, 
petition of William E. White, accompanied by bill, House, No.
409);
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Relative to the retirement allowances of firemen and police 
officers in certain cities (House, No. 1874, if- on the petition of 
John R. Mitchell and other members of the General Court, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1065);

To permit recovery in death cases notwithstanding the death 
of the tort-feasor before that of the person whose death he caused 
(House, No. 1889, — on the petition of Edward P. Boland and 
Michael J. Neville, accompanied by bill, House, No. 812; and the 
petition of Nathan Rosenfeld, accompanied by bill, House, No. 
1160);

To extend the territorial jurisdiction of certain police officers 
employed to protect public sources of water supply from pollution 
(House, No. 1890, — on the petition of William E. Ramsdell, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 200); and

Relative to the police commissioner for the city of Boston and 
his secretary (House, No. 1913, new draft of Senate Bill No. 
447);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Counties, leave to withdraw (for the reason 

that no legislation is necessary):
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1020) of John 

M. Lynch (mayor) that the county of Middlesex contribute 
toward reconstruction of portions of certain public ways in the 
city of Somerville; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1339) of John 
W. Lyons (mayor) that the county of Middlesex be authorized to 
contribute toward the maintenance of certain public ways in the 
city of Cambridge;

Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1255) of Timothy F. 
Callahan for legislation to regulate the circulation for hire or re
ward of initiative or referendum petitions;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1464) of Hubert L. 
McLaughlin for legislation relative to the use of certain election 
districts in cities;

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1140) 
of Everett H. King and others (selectmen of Tewksbury and 
Dracut) for legislation to increase the amount of contribution from 
the Commonwealth for repair and improvement of public ways in 
certain towns;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next 
annual session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 26) of James 
P. Meehan that the- unemployment compensation law, so called, 
be amended by eliminating provisions relative to contributions by 
employees (Representatives Morrill of Haverhill, Cappucci of 
Boston and Duffy of Boston dissenting); and
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1364) of Unemploy- 
Charles V Hogan that contributions by employees be eliminated p^atTo” -  
under the law providing for unemployment compensation (Repre- “°ntrib“tion3 
sentatives Morrill of Haverhill, Cappucci of Boston and Duffy of y emp °yees 
Boston dissenting);

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual Lord’s Day, 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1371) ilcohouJ 
of William D. Hillis for legislation to restrict the sale of alcoholic beverages, 
beverages on the Lord’s Day;

Of the committees on State Administration and Public Safety, Department of 
sitting jointly, no legislation necessary, on the residue of Part VII Public Safety- 
(Department of Public Safety) of the report of the special com
mission (including members of the General Court) established to 
make an investigation and study of the general subject of taxa
tion in the Commonwealth and its political subdivisions and of 
public expenditures therein (House, No. 1707) (Representative 
Whitney of Concord, of the committee on State Administration, 
dissenting); and

Of the committees on State Administration and Public Welfare, 
sitting jointly, leave to withdraw:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 114) of Unnatural and 
Gordon D. Boynton (for the Massachusetts Society for P r o t e c - aot8’ 
tion of the Insane and Mentally Infirm) for appointment by the commission- 
Governor of a sanity commission to examine persons convicted of 
committing unnatural and lascivious acts;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 818) of the Commitment 
Massachusetts Society for Protection of the Insane and Mentally oter1ŝ ne_  
Infirm that committing physicians be selected by judges of the selection of 
courts in connection with the commitment of alleged insane per- physicians- 
sons; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 819) of the id 
Massachusetts Society for Protection of the Insane and Mentally 
Infirm that one of the committing physicians be a psychiatrist in 
connection with commitment of alleged insane persons;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

A House Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to Household 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, f?60*8; et°-. 
House, No. 1505) of Thomas E. Linehan and David M, Owens, of coSdi- 
Jr., relative to certain contracts of conditional sale of household tlonal 3ale- 
effects, automobiles, jewelry and other goods, wares and mer
chandise, — came up, with the endorsement that the petition 
had been recommitted to the said committee, under a suspension 
of Joint Rule 5; and the Senate concurred in the suspension of 
said rule.

A House Report of the committee on Pensions, reference to the 
Mxt annual session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, 
House, No. 1189) of Daniel J. Minihan for appointment of a special 
commission (including members of the General Court) to investi
gate and study the operation of the law providing suitable assist
ance for aged persons, — came up, with the endorsement that the

Old age assist
ance law, — 
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petition had been recommitted to the said committee, under a sus
pension of Joint Rule 5; and the Senate concurred in the suspen
sion of said rule.

Notice was received that the Senate Bill relating to the tenure of 
office and to the manner of removal of city clerks of certain cities 
(Senate, No. 445, amended), — had been referred by the House 
to the next annual session.

A message from His Excellency the Governor recommending a 
comprehensive investigation of the civil service system of the Com
monwealth with special reference to non-competitive examinations 
held since the year 1916 (House, No. 1851), — was referred, in 
concurrence, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, act
ing concurrently.

House petitions were referred, in concurrence, as follows: —
Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1915) of Daniel J. 

Honan that the Department of Public Works be authorized to ex
tend the breakwater off the shore of the town of Winthrop;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 9, to the committee on Harbors 
and Public Lands.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1916) of Joseph E. 
Theberge that the city of Fall River be authorized to increase the 
retirement allowances paid to John Walker, Robert Hindle and 
John W. Cummings;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 7B, to the committee on 
Pensions.

Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1917) of Albert L. 
Bourgeois that the trustees of the State Infirmary be authorized 
to permit the Society of Oblate Fathers for Missions among the 
Poor to take water from the pipe line to said institution in Tewks
bury;

Under a suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on Public 
Welfare.

The following House order was adopted, in concurrence: —
Ordered, That the committee on Transportation be authorized 

to travel, in the discharge of their duties, in the city of Boston on 
or before Tuesday, April 26.

Emergency Preamble Adopted.
An engrossed Bill annexing the town of Dana and certain por

tions of the towns of Prescott and Greenwich to the town of Peters
ham (see Senate, No. 453), — was laid before the Senate; and, a 
separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of 
Article LXVII of the Amendments of the Constitution, the pre
amble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 13 to 0.

The bill was signed by the President and sent down for en
actment.

Engrossed Bills.
The engrossed Bill relative to the removal of snow and ice from 

private ways open to the public use in the city of Worcester (see
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House, No. 1810, amended) (which originated in the House), — 
was put upon its final passage; and the question on passing it to 
be enacted was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as fol
lows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Babcock, Frank D.
Braden, Thomas H.
Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Considine, Walter L.
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Giroux, Eugene H.
Grant, William P.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hennigan, James W.
Holmes, Sybil H.
Johnston, Thomas H.

N a t s .
Blanchard, Arthur F.
Brackman, David M.
Cole, Albert 
Cotton, Joseph R.
Curtis, Laurence 
Goodwin, Angier L.

Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
Mackay, John D. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Meehan, James P. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Selzo, Michael H. 
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 25.

Gunn, James A.
Hollis, Arthur W.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Miles, Charles G. 
Richardson, Harris S. — 11.

A b s e n t  o r  N o t  V o t in g .

Holmes, Newland H. 
Moyse, George G.

Oppenheimer, Edmund S. — 3.

So the bill was passed to be enacted ; and it was signed by the 
President and laid before the Governor for his approbation.

The following engrossed bills (the first three of which originated 
in the Senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 
by the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation 
to wit: —

To authorize the reorganization of the board of assessors of the Bins laid 
City of Boston; before

Authorizing the city of Boston to pay a sum of money to the Governor- 
mother of John Madden;

Annexing the town of Dana and certain portions of the towns of 
Prescott and Greenwich to the town of Petersham;

Relative to the parole and discharge of defective delinquents:
' Providing for the establishment of the Berkshire Village Fire and 

Water District;
Providing for the establishment of the Lanesborough Village 

Fire and Water District;
Relative to the qualifications of applicants for registration as 

qualified physicians; and
Relative to the insurance, of shares in co-operative banks and 

extending the duration of the Co-operative Central bank.
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Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at 

the preceding session, it had refused to pass to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, the House Bill prohibiting the sale of alcoholic bever
ages in any building or plaoe along a portion of the Quincy Shore 
Drive in the city of Quincy (House, No. 1872), — was considered; 
and the question thereon was determined by a call of the yeas and 
nays, as follows, to wit: —

Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Curtis, Laurence 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Holmes, Sybil H.

Y eas .
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D.
Miles, Charles G. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Wragg, Samuel H. — 17.

Brackman, David M. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Considine, Walter L. 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Grant, William P. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hennigan, James W. 
Hollis, Arthur W.

N ays.
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Meehan, James P. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Selzo, Michael H.
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 18.

P a ired .
Y eas . N ays.

George G. Moyse (present), Edmund S. Oppenheimer.
Newland H. Holmes, Eugene H. Giroux (present) — 4.

Absent  or N ot Voting . 
Gunn, James A. — 1.

So the motion to reconsider was negatived.
By a vote of 15 to 8, the Senate reconsidered the vote by which, 

a t a previous session, it had refused to pass to be engrossed, in 
concurrence, the House Bill providing that amounts recoverable 
from any municipality for welfare relief provided for persons hav
ing a lawful, settlement therein shall not be reduced on account of 
work or service rendered in return for such relief (House, No. 
1576).

Pending the recurring question on passing the bill to be en
grossed, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof was post
poned until the next session, on motion of Mr. Mackay.

The recommitted Senate Bill further regulating traffic upon the 
public ways of the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 435, amended),
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was considered; and, pending the recurring question on passing 
the bill to be engrossed, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Cotton.

The motion that the Senate reconsider the vote by which, at a 
previous session, it had passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, 
with the amendment previously adopted by the Senate, the House 
Bill relative to the sale, or the offering or exposing for sale with in  
the Commonwealth of foreign-made boots, shoes, wool and felt 
hats and hat bodies and textiles (House, No. 1771), — was con
sidered; and the question thereon was determined by a call of the 
yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Blanchard, Arthur F.
Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Cotton, Joseph R.
Curtis, Laurence 
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Giroux, Eugene H.
Goodwin, Angier L.
Hennigan, James W.
Hollis, Arthur W.

N a t s .
Babcock, Frank D.
Braden, Thomas H.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L.
Grant, William P.
Gunn, James A.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hunt, Jarvis

Holmes, Sybil H.
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 19.

Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P.
Miles, Charles G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L.
Selzo, Michael H. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 18.

A bsen t  or N ot Voting .
Brackman, David M. Holmes, Newland H. — 2.

So the motion to reconsider prevailed.
On motion of Mr. Richardson, the Senate reconsidered the vote 

by which, at a previous session, it had rejected an amendment, — 
inserting after the word “ statement”, in line 32, the words “ ; pro
vided, that this section shall not apply to any owner, publisher, 
printer, agent or employee of a newspaper or other publication or 
periodical who, in good faith and without knowledge that such 
merchandise was not manufactured or produced in a foreign coun
try, publishes or causes to be published, or participates in the pub
lication, of such an advertisement.”

On the recurring question, the amendment was adopted.
1 he recurring question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in con- 

eurrence, with the several amendments, was then determined by a 
call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Foreign-made 
goods, — 
regulation 
of sale, etc.

Babcock, Frank D. 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Casey, P. Eugene

Y ea s .
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L. 
Gunn, James A..
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Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P.

Miles, Charles G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
dander, Edwin L.
Selzo, Michael H. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 17.

N a t s .

Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Curtis, Laurence 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Hennigan, James W. 
Hollis, Arthur W.

Holmes, Sybil H.
Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 19.

A b s e n t  o k  N o t  V o t in g .

Brackman, David M. Holmes, Newland H. -
Grant, William P.

- 3 .

Bills.

Old age assist
ance, — semi
m onthly 
paym ents.

Restaurants,
— one day ’s rest 
in  seven law.

Mashpee 
Advisory 
Commission, 
— extension.

So the Senate refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in concur
rence, with the several amendments.

The bills
Further regulating the appointment of persons to the police 

forces or departments of cities and towns (Senate, No. 196);
Providing an additional optional standard form of city charter 

under which substantial control of the city government is vested 
in a city council elected at large by proportional representation, 
with a city manager appointed and removable at pleasure by the 
city council (duplicate of bill printed in House, No. 1710); and

Making changes and adjustments in certain laws authorizing the 
election of certain city and town officers by proportional repre
sentation and preferential voting, and harmonizing and correlating 
such laws with other provisions of the General Laws (printed in 
House, No. 1772);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill requiring semi-monthly payments of old age 

assistance, so called, in certain cases (House, No. 603, changed), 
— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Hunt, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Bill clarifying the one day’s rest in seven law with 
respect to restaurants (House, No. 924), — was read a second 
time. On motion of Mr. Nicholson, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session.

The House Bill extending the existence of the Mashpee Ad
visory Commission (House, No. 1518), — was read a second time 
and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on mo
tion of Mr. Nicholson, and the bill was read a third time.
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Mr Giroux, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading re- 
ported, recommending that the bill be amended by adding thefol- 
lowing new s e c t io n : - “ Sec tio n  2 . Said Mashpee Advisory 
Commission is hereby revived and its acts and proceedings after 
April fifteenth in the current year and prior to the effective date 
of this act are hereby validated and- confirmed to the same extent 
1  B f a B O i M  of said commission had not terminated on said 
April fifteenth ; and!, in the title, by inserting before the word 

extending , the words ureviving and”.
These amendments were adopted.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with 

the amendments, which were sent down for concurrence. Senate 
Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of Mr. Nicholson.

The House Bill to authorize the county commissioners of Essex r , 
County to purchase certain parts of Fox Hill Bridge and to remodel — remodeling

ifin7̂ ldge f°r th? better accommodation of traflic (House, No. BrS°ge“ o. 
1607), was read a second time and was amended, on motion of 
Mr. Braden, by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act author-
m m UM  ^  ? ssex,t° ac9uire title to certain parts of Fox 
Hill Bndge, so called, and to reconstruct said bridge and its ap
proaches” (Senate, No. 470). 1

Under the rule, the bill, as amended by the substitution of the 
new draft (Senate, No 470), was placed in the Orders of the Day 
reLfin SeSS10n’ tbe Question being on ordering it to a third

BiU) ^  K B  the Water and municipal fight Wellesley,-  commissioners and the board of sewer commissioners of the tnwn oonsolidation 
ot W eM ey (House, No. H  -  was H H B U
■ ■ H  B B l  g S  rales were suspended, o„ motion 
of Mr. Hollis, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended on 
further motion of the same Senator. p ’ on

inĝ ^wideninv RE M M  to the laying out, locating anew, alter- Somerville, 
nfgA de -iig 111 dlsc°utinumg town ways and streets in the city ‘_atreets- 
of Somemfie (House No. 1884),-w a s  read a second time and

rule  ̂Were H  m o Sot Mr. Flunkett, and the bill was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on further motion of the same Senator. suspended,

distributionSof^hp°P>e Providing for the compiling, printing and Retirement 
distribution ot the laws of the Commonwealth relative to retire sy?t!“ s' -

pensions (House, No.111 « sec°nd time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
S  -i' M S H  T tl0n °,f f r .  Moyse, and th f resold was 
Senate R uF N o 8 H I  BIS I  be f l o s s e d ,  in concurrence.
Senator N SUSpended, on ||g | motion of the same

J i  f e S T *  m  I f S p E B  Wi-e verification of voting s e n . I  . > tj , „  ' 1757), which had previously been returned to verifici>tion
-  iSrconsfdered em0r & recommendatfon of amendment, °f VOtiDg ̂
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Saugus superintendent of buildings, — civil service.

'Veto, — Pensioning of watchmen by municipalities*

Unfair sales practices.

JO U RN A L OF T H E SENATE,

Mr. Carroll moved that the bill be amended by striking out all 
after the enacting clause, and inserting in place thereof the text of 
Senate Document No. 471.

Pending this amendment, the further consideration of the bill 
was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr. Cotton.

The engrossed Bill to authorize the placing of the office of super
intendent of buildings of the town of Saugus under the civil service 
laws (see House, No. 1777), — was considered; and, pending the 
amendment previously moved by Mr. Burke, the further consid
eration of the bill was postponed, by a vote of 10 to 7, until the 
next session, on motion of Mr. Skibinski.

The engrossed Bill relative to the pensions of watchmen in the 
employ of certain cities and towns (see House, No. 1186), — was 
considered; and the question on passing the bill, the objections of 
His Excellency the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding, was 
determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Yeas.
Donahoe, Joseph P. Selzo, Michael H. — 3
Haley, Cornelius F.

Nays.
Babcock, Frank D. 
Blanchard, Arthur F. 
Brackman, David M. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L. 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Curtis, Laurence 
Giroux, Eugene H. 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Grant, William P. 
Gunn, James A. 
Hennigan, James W. 
Hollis, Arthur W. 
Holmes, Sybil H.

Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Meehan, James P.
Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Richardson, Harris S. 
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 33,

Absent os Not Voting.
Braden, Thomas H. Langone, Joseph A., Jr.—3.
Holmes, Newland H.

[Senator Langone answered “ Present” when his name was 
called.]

So the bill failed to pass, two-thirds of the members present not 
having approved the same.

The Senate Bill defining and penalizing unfair sales practices 
(Senate, No. 467) (its title having been changed by the committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading), — was read a third time.

Mr. Goodwin moved that the bill be amended in section 1, by 
striking out, in lines 67 to 70, inclusive, the words “ , and (3) a 
mark-up to cover in part the cost of doing business, which mark-up, 
in the absence of proof of a lesser cost, shall be two per cent of the
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total cost at the wholesale establishment” ; and by striking out, 
in line 128, the word “ Sections”, and inserting in place thereof 
the words “ Section eight and sections”.

Pending these amendments, and pending the main question on 
passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Burke moved that the further 
consideration thereof be postponed until the next session; and 
this motion was negatived, by a vote of 13 to 13.

The amendments moved by Mr. Goodwin were then adopted.
Mr. Curtis moved that the bill be amended in section 1, by 

striking out subsection 14E, in lines 8 to 34, inclusive.
Pending this amendment, and pending the main question on 

passing the bill, as amended, to be engrossed, the further consid
eration thereof was postponed, by a vote of 13 to 6, until the follow
ing Thursday, on motion of Mr. Miles.

The House Bill requiring candidates for nomination by a politi- House 
cal party at a State primary for an office to be filled by all the 
voters of the Commonwealth to be certified as enrolled members 
of such party (House, No. 1871), — was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on motion of Miss Holmes.

The House Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference Household 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, etc'f-adver- 
Senate, No. 174) of Walter L. Considine for legislation relative tisements. 
to certain advertisements of articles of household furniture or 
other household or personal effects, except jewelry, — was con
sidered; and, pending the question bn accepting it, in concur
rence, the further consideration thereof was postponed until the 
following Tuesday, on motion of Mr. Considine.

The House Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference Boston,  ̂
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, aXoUcbev- 
House, No. 1278) of John J. Scott for legislation to reduce the num- erage licenses, 
ber of licenses which may be granted in the city of Boston for the 
sale of alcoholic beverages, — was considered, the question being 
on accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Carroll moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill reducing the number of all alcoholic beverage licenses in the 
city of Boston” (printed as House, No. 1278).

Pending this amendment, and pending the main question on 
accepting the report, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on motion of Mr.
Burke.

The House reports
Of the committees on Agriculture and Public Health, sitting House 

jointly, reference to the next annual session, on the petition reports- 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 781) of Alphege A. Landreville 
relative to manufacture and sale of milk beverages and skimmed 
milk beverages by licensed dealers;

Of the committee on Counties, leave to withdraw, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1461) of the Cape Cod 
Chamber of Commerce that the county of Barnstable be au-
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Housereports.
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thorized to spend money for operating information booths and for 
advertising Cape Cod at the World’s Fair in New York City;

Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1253) of Charles H. 
McGlue for legislation to provide for uniformity and simplification 
in the arrangement of the voting lists;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1254) of Charles H. McGlue for 
legislation to provide for a uniform law relative to the printing 
of the assessors’ lists in all the cities and towns of the Common
wealth ;

Of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 918) of Arthur U. 
Mahan and John J. Gilmartin relative to proceedings by the 
Attorney-General and district attorneys in cases involving dis
crimination in the sale of commodities;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 129) of 
Timothy J. Murphy relative to the number of licenses that may 
be issued for the sale of wines or malt beverages only (or both) in 
the city of Boston;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 
936) of Joseph W. Dooley relative to the hours during which 
premises may be kept open for the sale of alcoholic beverages;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1380) of William I. 
Byrne for amendment of the law relative to contracts of conditional 
sale of household furniture or other household or personal effects 
except jewelry;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1502) of John F. 
Aspell for legislation to provide for further regulation of the sale of 
alcoholic beverages in certain circumstances;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1504) of Charles J. 
Innes for legislation relative to the attachment of interest of a con
ditional vendee in personal property;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on so much of the report of the Attorney-General for the year 
ending November 30, 1937 (Pub. Doc. No. 12), as relates to con
ditional sales of furniture and household effects (page 17);

Of the committee on Pensions, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 
1523) of Wendell P. Thore for appointment of a special commis
sion (including members of the General Court) to report changes 
in the laws providing relief for aged and other needy persons;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1524) of Tycho 
M. Petersen for certain amendments of the law providing for 
public assistance for aged persons;

Of the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concur
rently, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill)
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of Luther M. Fuller and others for legislation relative to rights of 
citizens to petition the General Court;

Of the committee on Taxation, leave to withdraw, on the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 989) of Anthony R. Doyle 
that the excise tax on registered motor vehicles be abolished and 
that such vehicles be made exempt from local taxation; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1219) of Edward W. Staves that 
gasoline used in motor vehicles used in rural free delivery of mail 
be made exempt from taxation;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Goodwin, at twenty-one minutes before five 
o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at 
two o’clock P.M.
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Wednesday, April 27, 1938.

Met according to adjournment. 
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Wachusett Mountain State Reservation, — lease of land, etc.

Drugs, — penalty for illegal possession, etc.

Motor vehicle excise tax, — dealers.

Motor vehicle registrations, etc., suspension ior nonpayment of excise taxes.

Wild birds and mammals, — protection.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Nicholson, for the committee on Ways and Means, that 

the Senate Bill authorizing the lease of certain land in the Wachu
sett Mountain State Reservation for radio broadcasting purposes, 
and the construction and maintenance of buildings on said land 
(printed as House, No. 1819), ought to pass;

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading.

By Mr. Olander, for the committee on Public Health, on the 
recommitted petition of Joseph F. Timilty, police commissioner 
for the city of Boston, a Bill relative to the procedure and punish
ment for the illegal use, possession or transportation of drugs 
(printed as House, No. 1073);

By Mr. Oppenheimer, for the committee on Taxation, on the 
petition of Edmund S. Oppenheimer, a Bill further regulating the 
imposition of excise tax, in lieu of local tax, on motor vehicles reg
istered by dealers therein, and further amending the definition of 
“ dealer” for the purposes of the laws relative to motor vehicles 
(Senate, No. 418); and

By Mr. Hunt, for the committees on Taxation and Highways 
and Motor Vehicles, sitting jointly, a Bill providing for the sus
pension of certificates of registration and licenses to operate in 
cases of non-payment of the excise tax on registered motor ve
hicles (Senate, No. 473), — new draft of House Bill No. 1728; 
and also based on the petition of Maurice J. Tobin, mayor of 
Boston (accompanied by bill, House, No. 992); the petition of 
Philip M. Markley (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1218); Part 
V III of the report of the special commission on taxation and public 
expenditures (House, No. 1708); and so much of the report of the 
Attorney-General for the year ending November 30, 1937 (Pub. 
Doc. No. 12), as relates thereto (pages 9-12);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. Olander, for the committee on Conservation, leave to 
withdraw, on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, Sen
ate, No. 236) of Bradley W. Palmer for legislation to further au
thorize the Commissioner of Conservation to protect and conserve 
the wild birds and mammals within the Commonwealth;
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By Mr. Oppenheimer, for the committee on Insurance, reference Mirtor̂ ehides 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bil^Sg^ncf^'. 
Senate, No. 80) of Edmund S. Oppenheimer that the business of 
financing the purchase of motor vehicles and trailers be further 
regulated;

By the same Senator, for the same committee, leave to withdraw, cancellation of 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1151) of Fred- 
erick Bancroft Willis that certain statements be required in statements, 
notices of cancellation of policies and bonds in connection with 
insurance of owners of motor vehicles (Representatives Valentine 
of Chelmsford, Dodge of Essex and Brady of Somerville dis
senting);

By Mr. Curtis, for the committee on Labor and Industries, industria l 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied Board!-  
by bill, House, No. 1363) of Roland D. Sawyer relative to the powers, 
powers vested in the Industrial Accident Board in connection with 
determining the rights of certain parties;

By Mr. Nutting, for the same committee, reference to the next Employment; 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, women, -Aft 
No. 826) of Florence Birmingham for appointment of a specialatudy- 
commission to make a comprehensive survey relative to employ
ment of married women in the Commonwealth (Representatives 
Olson of Ashland, Cawley of New Bedford, Rodolphe G. Bessette 
of New Bedford, Cappucci of Boston and Duffy of Boston dis
senting); and

By Mr. Hunt, for the committee on Taxation, leave to with
draw :

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 190) of the Vacant land, 
Massachusetts State Building and Construction Trades Council, ^ 6X0186 tax- 
by Alfred Ellis, Jr., president, for legislation to provide an excise 
tax on certain vacant land;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1310) of the Insurance 
Massachusetts Association of Life Underwriters for legislation d®P“ *“ esnt3 
relative to the taxation of the insurance departments of savings banks,-, , , taxation.banks; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1422) of “bert
Maurice J. Tobin (mayor) for legislation relative to the taxation white Fund, 
of certain property situated in the city of Boston and constituting axa I0n' 
part of the trust known as the George Robert White Fund;

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Order.
Mr. Plunkett offered the following order; and, at the request 

of Mr. Cotton, the consideration thereof was laid over until the 
next session, to wit: —

Ordered, That the Senate hereby calls for a joint session of the Join t session, 
two houses, conformably to the provisions of Article XLVIII ^  u“ tr0‘f lon 
of the Amendments to the Constitution, for the purpose of con- motor vehicle 
sidering the Proposal for a Legislative Amendment of the Con- r6V6nue- 
stitution restricting the use of the proceeds of certain revenues 
derived from motor vehicle registration fees, licenses and gasoline 
excise taxes, excluding only a motor vehicle excise tax (see Senate,
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Senate, — hour of meeting.

Motor vehicles, — operation at grade crossings.

Voters, —partyenrolment.

Milk producer dealers, — equal sharing of sales.
State committees, — endorsement of candidates.

Voting machines, — challenged voters.

Civil service, — reinstatements, etc.

City elections, — State printing of ballots.

Elections, —- penalty for illegal voting.

State Ballot Law Commission,?-̂  compensation and expenses. 
Elections, — counting of used and unused ballots.

No. 313) with reference to which the committee on Constitutional 
Law has reported that the proposed amendment ought not to 
pass.

Order Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Carroll, —
Ordered, That the hour of meeting tomorrow be half past ten 

o’clock A.M.

P a p e r s  from  th e  H o u se .
Bills
Relative to the operation of motor vehicles at railroad crossings 

(House, No. 1028, — substituted for the Senate Report of the 
committee on the Judiciary, “ leave to withdraw,” on the petition 
of John E. Murphy and Edward A. Coffey);

Relative to the time of establishing, changing and cancelling 
party enrolment of voters (House, No. 1256, — on the petition of 
Clifford F. Smith, president of the Massachusetts City Clerks 
Association);

Relative to the equal sharing of milk sales by producer dealers, 
so called (House, No. 1876, — new draft of recommitted House 
Bill printed as Senate, No. 151, changed);

Relative to the endorsement by conventions of candidates for 
election of State committees of political parties (House, No. 1883, 
— on the petition of Carl B. Clancy and Mason Sears, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1257);

Relative to voting by challenged voters at polling places where 
voting machines are used, and to the counting and recounting of 
votes where such machines are used (House, No. 1911, — on the 
petition of F. W. Cook, Secretary of the Commonwealth, accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1220); and

Relative to separations from and reinstatements in the classified 
civil service (House, No. 1912, — on the petition of Thomas E. 
Barry, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1233);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Election Laws, reference to the next annual 

session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 446) of Albert 

E. Morris that ballots to be used in city primaries and elections 
be printed and distributed by the Secretary of the Common
wealth; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1022) of 
John F. Dowd and Timothy J. Murphy relative to the penalty for 
voting illegally or attempting to vote illegally at elections, pri
maries or caucuses;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 717) of Francis 

W. Estey for amendment of the law relative to the compensation 
and expenses of the State Ballot Law Commission; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1251) of 
Charles H. McGlue for legislation to provide for a complete count
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of all ballots used or unused in elections (Senator Meehan and 
Representatives Hannon of Boston, Craven of Boston, Lynch ot 
Fitchburg, Mooney of Boston and Bresnahan of Springfield dis
senting);

Of the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, no further legis- Harbors,— 
lation necessary, on the special report of the Department of Public ments, etc. 
Works relative to construction and probable cost of certain harbor 
improvements in the Commonwealth (House, No. 210);

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual
session i

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 329) of 
Laurence Curtis that provision be made for the continuous and 
gradual revision of the General Laws;

On the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 528) ot 
Ella T. Flaherty that the estate of William Flaherty of Boston be 
reimbursed by the Commonwealth for legal services of said William 
Flaherty in the case of Commonwealth vs. Davis;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 887) of Edward 
E. Crawshaw relative to petitions for damages in connection with 
the taking of land by the Commissioner of Conservation for a park
ing space at the Salisbury Beach Reservation; .

On so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to revision of fees of the 
clerks of district courts (page 21); HI ..lUt .

On so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to extending the jurisdic
tion of the Boston Juvenile Court throughout the county of Suffolk

General Laws,— continuous and gradual revision.
Estate of William Flaherty,— claim.

Salisbury Beach Reservation, — land damages for parking space.
District court clerks, — revision of fees.

Boston Juvenile Court, — jurisdiction in Suffolk County.

On so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial process, etc., 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to appeals in s u m m a r y  -  appeals, etc. 
process, in supplementary proceedings, in petitions to vacate 
judgment and in petitions for review (page 22); . .

On so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial af̂ fy(elus 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to defence of relationship 
in procedure as to accessories after the fact (page 23); .

On so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial Court, — juris- 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to extending concurrent 
jurisdiction of certain prerogative writs to the Superior Court

On so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to giving the Supreme re^tfcapi- 
Judicial Court power to review the evidence in capital cases and 
to make such orders as justice may seem to require (page 28); 
and ,. ,

On so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial of 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to the investigation re- 
quested by the General Court of 1937 relative to liability of owners 
and operators of aircraft in cases of accident (page 32);

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 228) of Lau- |s H B § | | |  

rence F. Davis relative to enforcement of liens against co-tenants liens for taxes, 
for payment of taxes assessed upon land;
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Motor vehicle number plates, — penalty for theft, etc.
Eminent domain proceedings, — validity of takings.

Fines and forfeitures, — clarification of law.
Actions at law, — fees to trustees, etc.

Boston Elevated Railway, — termination of public operation.

Medford,—metropolitanboulevard.

Old Colony Parkway in Dorchester, — commercial traffic roadway.

Old age assistance, — separate municipal bureaus.
Old age assistance, — headquarters for welfare boards.

Id.

Elected county officers,— retirement.

Old age assistance, — increased payments to recipients.

JO U RN AL OF T H E  SENATE,

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 249) of J. Fran
cis Southgate that the penalty be increased for theft of number 
plates of motor vehicles and for illegal use of such plates; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 591) of John 
xl. Valentine that municipalities be estopped from denying validity 
of takings by eminent domain by reason of failure to comply with 
statutory requirements;

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary:
On so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial 

Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to clarifying the law rela
tive to fines and forfeitures (page 23); and

On so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to payment of fees to per
sons summoned as trustees in actions at law and to abolishing 
costs for trustees in such actions (page 24) ;

Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, leave to withdraw, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 396) of W. Edwin 
Ulmer for legislation to terminate operation of the Boston Ele
vated Railway Company by the Commonwealth;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 534) of 

Charles T. Daly that the Metropolitan District Commission be 
authorized to construct a boulevard in the city of Medford from 
Mystic Valley Parkway to Fellsway West Parkway (Senator Rich
ardson dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1396) of John 
E. Troy, Jr., that the Metropolitan District Commission be author
ized to construct a roadway for commercial traffic bordering on 
Old Colony Parkway in the Dorchester district of Boston (Repre
sentative Whiton of Quincy dissenting);

Of the committee on Pensions, reference to the next annual 
session :

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 35) of Albert 
Cole that provision be made for the establishment in certain cities 
of bureaus of old age assistance to be separate and distinct from 
boards of public welfare;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 181) of the 
Massachusetts Selectmens Association, by Axel T. Zetterman, 
executive secretary, that provision be made for certain head
quarters for the use of local boards of welfare in the administration 
of the old age assistance law, so called; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1305) of 
Charles F. Jeff Sullivan that bureaus of old age assistance be kept 
separate from departments of public welfare in cities and towns;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 354) of 

Edmund G. Sullivan and others for legislation relative to the 
retirement of certain persons holding county offices by popular 
election;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 144) of Thomas 
E. Barry that larger payments be made to recipients under the 
law providing adequate assistance for certain aged persons (Repre
sentative Downey of Brockton dissenting);
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 471) of Enrico oid age 
Cappucci that persons who have lived in the United States con- ŝidemT’ ~ 
tinuously for not less than twenty years be made eligible to receive provisions, 
assistance under the laws relating to assistance for aged persons 
(Representative Downey of Brockton dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 546) of John id.
J. Whalen relative to method and amount of payment of assistance 
to certain aged persons (Representative Downey of Brockton 
dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 665) of Charles Aged blind 
H. Morrill, Daniel J. Minihan and John W. Coddaire, Jr., that double8' ~ 
aged persons who are blind be made eligible to receive double payments, 
amounts under the law providing adequate assistance for aged 
persons; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 972) of James County and 
A. Boyle and another for amendment of the law relative to retire- empio5era“—ct 
ment systems in counties and certain hospital districts; retirement.

Of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next annual Massachusetts 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 162) of —transfer 
Otis M. Whitney that transfer to the Massachusetts Reformatory fromotw 
of inmates of other penal institutions who are thirty or more years inst>tutions. 
of age be prohibited;

Of the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting con- civil service, 
currently, no legislation necessary, on the message from His Excel- ^ti£ve0m’ 
lency the Governor recommending a comprehensive investigation “ ammatims 
of the civil service system of the Commonwealth with special refer- Bmc 
ence to non-competitive examinations held since the year 1916 
(House, No. 1851) (Senator Carroll and Representatives Aspell of 
Boston, Roach of North Adams and Sawyer of Ware dissent
ing);

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session:

On so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of P°u taxes, — 
Corporations and Taxation (House, No. 11) as relates to pay- local taxes, — 
ment of interest on poll taxes and making certain corrective oolleotlon- 
changes with respect to collection of local taxes (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 19); and

On so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of fo“ntaxMk— 
Corporations and Taxation (House, No. 11) as relates to fees for recording 
recording instruments of taking for non-payment of taxes (accom- fees" 
panied by bill, House, No. 23); and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 991) of Mau- Foreclosed 

rice J. Tobin (mayor of Boston) for legislation to facilitate the ^dispraki 
disposal of land acquired by cities and towns through the fore- of Iand- 
closure of tax titles; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1423) of Tax titles,— 
Elbridge R. Anderson and Albert S. Laurence relative to the ment, etc. 
sale and assignment of tax titles by cities and towns and 
the enforcement of tax titles by the assignees and purchasers 
thereof;

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.
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Election officers, — appointment.
Ballot boxes in towns, — opening.

Dorchester district, — third assistant clerk.

Bills laidbeforeGovernor.

Welfare relief, — aid from town of lawful settlement.

Public ways, — traffic regulations.

Notice was received that the following House bills severally 
had been referred by the House to the next annual session::—1 

Bill relative to the appointment of election officers in certain 
cities (printed as Senate, No. 317) (reported by the committee on 
Election Laws, on the recommitted petition of Carroll L. Meins);

Bill relative to the opening of ballot boxes in towns (House, No. 
1249) (reported by the committee on Election Laws, on the peti
tion of Charles H. McGlue); and

Bill establishing the office of third assistant clerk of the munici
pal court of the Dorchester district (House, No. 1642) (reported 
by the committee on Public Service, on the petition of Joseph P. 
Donahoe).

Engrossed Bills.
The following engrossed bills (all of which originated in the 

House) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed by 
the President and laid before the Governor for his approbation, to 
wit: —

To amend the charter of the Barnstable Water Company; 
Relative to time off for good behavior in the case of prisoners in 

certain State penal and reformatory institutions;
Establishing the Wareham and Onset Sewer District of Ware- 

ham and authorizing the district to construct and operate a sys
tem of sewerage and sewage disposal; and

Further extending the period of time within which the Commis
sioner of Banks may borrow funds for the payment of dividends 
in the liquidation of certain closed banks.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.

The House Bill providing that amounts recoverable from any 
municipality for welfare relief provided for persons having a law
ful settlement therein shall not be reduced on account of work or 
service rendered in return for such relief (House, No. 1576), — 
was considered; and, on the recurring question, by a vote of 10 
to 5, it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

The recommitted Senate Bill further regulating traffic upon the 
public ways of the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 435, amended), — 
was considered, the recurring question being on passing it to be 
engrossed.

Mr. Cotton moved that the bill be referred to the next annual 
session; and this motion was negatived.

Miss Holmes moved that the bill be further amended by striking 
out, in lines 62 and 63, the words “ Flares, pot torches, fuses and 
flags above referred to shall be carried by every motor vehicle”, 
and inserting in place thereof the words “ Every motor vehicle 
hereunder required to carry flares, pot torches, fuses and flags 
shall carry the same” ; and this amendment was rejected.

The bill was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence.
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The House Bill permitting dancing on the stages of theatres on Lord's Day 
the Lord’s Day in certain cases (House, No. 1865), — was con- —dancing ’ 
sidered; and, by a vote of 3 to 16, the Senate refused to order it to a *“ * eatres' 
third reading.

The House Bill clarifying the one day’s rest in seven law with Restaurants, 
respect to restaurants (House, No. 924), — was considered; and ~ oneday’s rest 
the question on ordering it to a third reading was determined by a msevenlaw' 
call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Yeas.
Babcock, Frank D.
Brackman, David M.
Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert 
Considine, Walter L.
Cotton, Joseph R.
Curtis, Laurence 
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Goodwin, Angier L.
Grant, William P.
Gunn, James A.
Haley, Cornelius F. .
Hennigan, James W.
Holmes, Newland H.

Nays.
Braden, Thomas H.
Hollis, Arthur W.
Langone, Joseph A., Jr.

Absent or Not
Blanchard, Arthur F.
Giroux, Eugene H.

Holmes, Sybil H.
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P.
Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G.
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Selzo, Michael H. 
Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 31.

McSweeney, William H. 
Nicholson, Donald W. — 5.

Voting.
Richardson, Harris S. — 3.

[Senators Richardson, Blanchard and Giroux were travelling 
with the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, by authority of the 
Senate.]

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.
Mr Langone moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under Motion to 

the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of reoonsider- 
the Day for the next session.

The Senate Bill authorizing the county of Essex to acquire title Essex Countv 
to certain parts of Fox Hill Bridge, so called, and to reconstruct -remodeling’ 
said bridge and its approaches (Senate, No. 470), — was ordered 
to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
Braden, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on further motion of the same Senator.

. The engrossed Bill providing for State wide verification of vot- statewide 
mg lists (see House, No. 1757), — was further considered. of votfng°ust8
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Saugus super* in ten dent of buildings, — civil service.

Boston, — number of alcoholic beverage licenses.

The question on adopting the pending amendment, previously 
moved by Mr. Carroll, — to strike out all after the enacting clause 
and insert in place thereof the text of Senate Document No. 471, - -  
was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit:—

Burke, Thomas M. 
Carroll, Edward C. 
Considine, Walter L. 
Grant, William P. 
Hennigan, James W.

Yeas.
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P.
Selzo, Michael H. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 9.

Nays.
Babcock, Frank D. 
Brackman, David M. 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Cole, Albert 
Cotton, Joseph R. 
Curtis, Laurence 
Donahoe, Joseph P. 
Goodwin, Angier L. 
Gunn, James A. 
Haley, Cornelius F. 
Hollis, Arthur W. 
Holmes, Newland H. 
Holmes, Sybil H.

Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
Mackay, John D. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 25.

Yea.
Paired.

Nay.
P. Eugene Casey (present), Harris S. Richardson — 2.

Absent or Not Voting.
Blanchard, Arthur F. Langone, Joseph A., Jr.—3.
Giroux, Eugene H.

[Senator Langone answered “ Present” when his name was 
called.]

[Senators Richardson, Blanchard and Giroux were travelling 
with the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, by authority of the 
Senate.]

So the amendment was rejected.
The bill was returned to the House for further action.

The engrossed Bill to authorize the placing of the office of super
intendent of buildings of the town of Saugus under the civil service 
laws (see House, No. 1777), — was further considered.

By a vote of 6 to 16, the Senate rejected the pending amendment 
in section 1, previously moved by Mr. Burke, striking out the 
words “ shall continue to serve therein under his present appoint
ment only until the qualification of a person appointed thereto 
after a competitive ”, and inserting in place thereof the words “ may 
continue therein without taking a ” .

The bill was returned to the House for further action.
The House Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference 

to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1278) of John J. Scott for legislation to reduce the num-
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ber of licenses which may be granted in the city of Boston for the 
sale of alcoholic beverages, — was considered, the main question 
being on accepting it, in concurrence.

By a vote of 5 to 11, the Senate rejected the pending amendment, 
previously moved by Mr. Carroll, S- to substitute a “ Bill reducing 
the number of all alcoholic beverage licenses in the city of Boston” 
(printed as House, No. 1278).

The same Senator then moved that the report be amended by 
substituting a “ Bill reducing the number of certain licenses for 
the sale of all alcoholic beverages in the city of Boston” ; and the 
question on this amendment was determined by a call of the yeas 
and nays, as follows, to w it: —

Yeas.
Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Casey, P. Eugene
Considine, Walter L.

Nays.
Babcock, Frank D.
Brackman, David M.
Braden, Thomas H.
Cole, Albert
Cotton, Joseph R.
Curtis, Laurence
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Goodwin, Angier L.
Gunn, James A.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hollis, Arthur W.
Holmes, Newland H.
Holmes, Sybil H.

Hennigan, James W. 
McCooey, Joseph P.
Selzo, Michael H. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 8.

Hunt, Jarvis 
Mackay, John D. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Meehan, James P.
Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Skibinski, Chester T. — 25.

Absent or Not Voting.
Blanchard, Arthur F. Johnston, Thomas H.
Giroux, Eugene H. Langone, Joseph A., Jr.
Grant, William P. Richardson, Harris S. — 6.

[Senator Langone answered “ Present” when his name was 
called].

[Senators Richardson, Blanchard and Giroux were travelling 
with the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, by authority of the 
Senate.]

So the amendment was rejected.
The report was then accepted, in concurrence.

The Senate Bill relative to the use of the words “ Candidate for 
Re-election” on official ballots in the case of certain candidates 
bearing the same or a similar surname (Senate, No. 469), — was 
read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules 
were suspended, on motion of Miss Holmes, and the bill was read 
a third time and passed to be engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on further motion of the same Senator.

Ballots, — candidates for re-election.
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Bills.

Municipal retirement systems, — membership.

Firemen and police officers, — retirement.

Death cases, — recovery notwithstanding death of tort-feasor.

Water supplies, — protection from pollution.

Boston police commissioner, etc.

The bills
Providing for one day of rest in every seven days for certain 

employees (printed as House, No. 925, changed); and
Authorizing the county of Middlesex to contribute toward the 

reconstruction of certain portions of Ferry Street, Main Street 
and Broadway in the city of Everett (House, No. 1460);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill providing for the election by and from the mem

bers of the contributory retirement system in a city or town of one 
member of the retirement board of said system (House, No. 1873), 
— was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. The 
rules were suspended, on motion of Miss Holmes, and the bill was 
read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The House Bill relative to the retirement allowances of firemen 
and police officers in certain cities (House, No. 1874), — was read 
a second time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Hunt, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule 
No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill to permit recovery in death cases notwithstand
ing the death of the tort-feasor before that'of the person whose 
death he caused (House, No. 1889),j|jj|was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Goodwin, and the bill was read a third time and passed to 
be engrossed, in concurrence, its title having been changed by the 
committee on Bills in the Third Reading so as to read as follows: 
“ An Act to permit recovery in certain death cases notwithstand
ing that the death of the tort-feasor occurred before that of the 
person whose death he caused.” Senate Rule No. 8 was sus
pended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill to extend the territorial jurisdiction of certain 
police officers employed to protect public sources of water supply 
from pollution (House, No. 1890), — was read a second time and 
ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, on motion 
of Mr. Olander, and the bill was read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on 
further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill relative to the police commissioner for the city 
of Boston and . his secretary (House, No. 1913), |g-was read a 
second time.

Mr. Curtis moved that the bill be amended in section 1, by in
serting after the word “ years” , in line 11, the words “ ; provided, 
that a police commissioner who resigns or ceases to hold office prior 
to the expiration of his term shall not be eligible for reappointmeiit 
until the expiration of a period of two years thereafter” ; and this 
amendment was rejected, by a vote of 2 to 18.

The same Senator then moved that the bill be amended by strik
ing out section 2; and this amendment was rejected.
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The bill was then ordered to a third reading. The rules were 
suspended, on motion of Mr. Plunkett, and the bill was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No.
8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Moyse.

The Senate Bill relative to lists of lodgers and guests in certain inns, hotels, 
licensed inns, hotels and lodging houses (Senate, No. 461), — was onidgera*3 
read a third time. Mr. Holmes, for the committee on Bills in the 
Third Reading,-reported, recommending that the bill be amended 
by substituting a new draft entitled “ An Act requiring that lists of 
lodgers and guests at certain licensed inns, hotels and lodging 
houses, be furnished periodically to registrars of voters” (Senate,
No. 472).

This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended by the substitution of the new draft (Sen

ate, No. 472), was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Miss Holmes.
The Senate Bill relative to political committees (Senate, No. senate 

462), — was read a third time and passed to be engrossed. bm-
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on motion of Miss Holmes.
The House Bill making changes and adjustments in certain laws Elections by 

authorizing the election of certain city and town officers by pro- B S i S a  
portional representation and preferential voting, and harmonizing tion, etc. 
and correlating such laws with other provisions of the General 
Laws (printed in House, No. 1772), — was read a third time.

On motion of Mr. Cotton, the bill was amended in section 1, by 
inserting before the word “ in” , in line 46, the word “ fifteen” ; and 
by striking out, in line 845, the word “ eight”, and inserting in 
place thereof the word “ fifteen” .

Pending the question on ordering the bill, as amended, to a 
third reading, the further consideration thereof was postponed 
until the next session, on motion of Mr. Burke.

The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to Horse and dog 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 90) of racin8, ~ feea- 
Thomas M. Burke that the fees for licenses for horse racing meet
ings and dog racing meetings be further regulated, — was con
sidered, the question being on accepting it.

Mr. Burke moved that the report be amended by substituting a 
“ Bill further regulating the fees for licenses for horse racing meet
ings and dog racing meetings” (Senate, No. 90); and the question 
on this amendment was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, 
as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Babcock, Frank D. 
Braden, Thomas H. 
Burke, Thomas M. 
Casey, P. Eugene 
Cole, Albert

Goodwin, Angier L. 
Grant, William P. 
Holmes, Sybil H. 
Hunt, Jarvis 
Johnston, Thomas H. 
McCooey, Joseph P. 
Meehan, James P.

Considine, Walter L. 
Cotton, Joseph R.
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Senate
reports.

Miles, Charles G.
Moyse, George G.
Oppenheimer, Edmund S.

N a t s .

Brackman, David M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Curtis, Laurence 
Donahoe, Joseph P.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Hennigan, James W.
Hollis, Arthur W.
Holmes, Newland H.

A b s e n t  or  N ot

Blanchard, Arthur F.
Giroux, Eugene H.
Gunn, James A.

Skibinski, Chester T. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 19.

Langone, Joseph A., Jr. 
McSweeney, William H. 
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. 
Selzo, Michael H. — 15.

V o t in g .

Mackay, John D. 
Richardson, Harris S. — 5.

[Senators Richardson, Blanchard and Giroux were travelling 
with the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, by authority of the 
Senate.]

So the amendment was adopted, and, accordingly, the bill was 
substituted; and it was read and, under the rule, was placed in the 
Orders of the Day for the next session for a second reading.

The Senate Report of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 596) 
of Joseph A. Milano for further regulation of license fees for horse 
and dog racing meetings conducted under the pari-mutuel system 
of wagering, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Brackman.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Legal Affairs, leave to withdraw, on the 

petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 597) of John B. Wenzler 
for legislation to prohibit dissemination by radio broadcast of 
information relative to horse and dog races;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 652) of Joseph A. Milano for 
payment to the Commonwealth of unclaimed awards or dividends 
at horse and dog racing meetings conducted under the pari
mutuel or certificate system of wagering;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 932) of Joseph A. Milano for 
legislation to change the basis of determining the so-called breaks 
under the pari-mutuel system of wagering on horse and dog races 
and providing for the payment thereof to the Commonwealth;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1177) of Joseph A. Milano for 
legislation relative to broadcasting by radio the results of certain 
horse and dog racing meetings; and

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1377) of Francis E. Kelly for
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payment to the Commonwealth of the so-called breaks under the 
pari-mutuel system of wagering on horse and dog races;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Burke.

The House reports
Of the committee on Counties, leave to withdraw (for the reason 

that no legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 1020) of John M. Lynch (mayor) that the county 
of Middlesex contribute toward reconstruction of portions of cer
tain public ways in the city of Somerville;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw (for the reason that no 
legislation is necessary), on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 1339) of John W. Lyons (mayor) that the county of 
Middlesex be authorized to contribute toward the maintenance of 
certain public ways in the city of Cambridge;

Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the 
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No., 1255) of Timothy F. 
Callahan for legislation to regulate the circulation for hire or re
ward of initiative or referendum petitions;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1464) of Hubert L. 
McLaughlin for legislation relative to the use of certain election 
districts in cities;

Of the committee on Highways and Motor Vehicles, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1140) 
of Everett H. King and others (selectmen of Tewksbury and 
Dracut) for legislation to increase the amount of contribution 
from the Commonwealth for repair and improvement of public 
ways in certain towns;

Of the committee on Labor and Industries, reference to the next 
annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
26) of James P. Meehan that the unemployment compensation 
law, so called, be amended by eliminating provisions relative to 
contributions by employees;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1364) of Charles V. 
Hogan that contributions by employees be eliminated under the 
law providing for unemployment compensation;

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1371) of 
William D. Hillis for legislation to restrict the sale of alcoholic 
beverages on the Lord’s Day;

Of the committees on State Administration and Public Safety, 
sitting jointly, no legislation necessary, on the residue of Part VII 
(Department of Public Safety) of the report of the special com
mission (including members of the General Court) established to 
make an investigation and study of the general subject of taxation 
in the Commonwealth and its political subdivisions and of public 
expenditures therein (House, No. 1707);
. Of the committees on State Administration and Public Welfare, 

sitting jointly, leave to withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by

House
reports.
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bill, House, No. 114) of Gordon D. Boynton (for the Massachusetts; 
society for Protection of the Insane and Mentally Infirm) for ap
pointment by the Governor of a sanity commission to examine 
persons convicted of committing unnatural and lascivious acts;

Of the same committees, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 818) of the Massachusetts 
Society for Protection of the Insane and Mentally Infirm that 
committing physicians be selected by judges of the courts in con
nection with the commitment of alleged insane persons; and

Of the same committees, sitting jointly, leave to withdraw, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 819) of the Massa
chusetts Society for Protection of the Insane and Mentally Infirm 
that one of the committing physicians be a psychiatrist in connec
tion with commitment of alleged insane persons;

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Curtis, at twenty-five minutes past four 

o’clock p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following day at 
half past ten o’clock a .m .
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Thursday, April 28, 1938.

Met according to adjournment.
Prayer was offered by the Chaplain.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Moyse, for the committee on Ways and Means, that sg g |E g |H  

the House Bill making appropriations for the maintenance of de- pnatIon 1 
partments, boards, commissions, institutions and certain activities 
of the Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial bond 
requirements and for certain permanent improvements (House,
No. 1800, amended), — ought to pass, with the following amend
ments in section 2 : —

Inserting after item 123, the following item (stricken out by 
amendment by the House): —
“124 For expenses of maintaining an aero squadron, a sum 

not exceeding four thousand dollars (1937 appro
priation, $4,000) . . . . . . .  $4,000 00”;

Striking out, in item 172, the words “ eight thousand”, and in
serting in place thereof the words “ eleven thousand” ;

Striking out, in item 173, the words “ one hundred thousand”
(inserted by amendment by the House), and inserting in place 
thereof the words “ one hundred and thirty thousand” ;

Striking out, in item 174, the words “ ten thousand” (inserted 
by amendment by the House), and inserting in place thereof the 
words “ thirteen thousand” ;

Striking out, in item 310, the words “ fifteen thousand”, and in
serting in place thereof the words “ eighteen thousand” ;

Striking out, in item 316, the words “ fifty-eightthousand”, and 
inserting in place thereof the words “ sixty-two thousand” ;

Striking out, in item 320, the words “ two hundred fifty-eight 
thousand five hundred”, and inserting in place thereof the words 
“two hundred sixty-eight thousand” ;

Striking out, in item 341, the words “ one hundred eleven thou
sand sixty” (inserted by amendment by the House), and inserting 
in place thereof the words “ one hundred twelve thousand eight 
hundred ” (stricken out by amendment by the House);

Striking out, in item 360, the words “ one hundred forty-six thou
sand eight hundred ”, and inserting in place thereof the words “ one 
hundred fifty-one thousand” ;

Striking out, in item 390, the words “ sixty-six thousand seven 
hundred and seventy-five”, and inserting in place thereof the • 
words “ seventy thousand and seventy-five” ;

Striking out, in item 653, the words “ two million seven hundred 
thousand”, and inserting in place thereof the words “ four million 
six hundred and fifty thousand” ;
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Striking out, in item 654, the words “ one million four hundred 
fifty thousand”, and inserting in place thereof the words “ one 
million four hundred and seventy-five thousand” ;

In item 655, striking out all after the word “ exceeding”, in 
line 6, and inserting in place thereof the following: —

“three million nine hundred thousand dollars, of 
which sum not more than nine hundred thousand 
dollars may be expended for the purchase of 
machinery and equipment (1937 appropriation 
$ 3 , 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 ) ................................................. $3,900,000 00”;

Striking out, in item 656, the words “ two million six hundred 
seventy-five thousand”, and inserting in place thereof the words 
“ four million four hundred and twenty-five thousand” ;

Striking out item 656a (inserted by amendment by the House), 
as follows: —
“ 656a For the relief of unemployment by the construction, 

repair and maintenance of local streets, roads and 
highways, the sum of ten million dollars, to be dis
tributed to the cities and towns on the basis of the 
welfare costs on March first in the current year or 
at a ratio which said welfare costs bear to the total 
welfare costs for the Commonwealth as a whole, such 
sums to be expended by local highway departments 
from the Highway Fund. Persons thus employed 
shall be those recommended by local boards of wel
fare, and in such recommendations said local boards 
of welfare shall give preference to heads of families, 
or persons supporting families, and whose employ
ment will diminish their welfare loads . . $10,000,000 00”;

In item 700, inserting after the word “ parkways”, in line 1, 
the words “ including installation of traffic lights” ; and striking 
out the words “ seven hundred thirty-seven thousand one hundred 
and thirty-five” , and inserting in place thereof the words “ seven 
hundred forty-three thousand one hundred and thirty-five” ;

Inserting after item 701, the following new item: —
“701a For repairs and replacements in the structure of the 

Neponset river bridge, a sum not exceeding one hun
dred twenty-five thousand dollars . . . .  $125,000 00”;

Striking out, in item 719, the words “ one million one hundred 
eighty-four thousand one hundred seventy-five” , and inserting 
in place thereof the words “ one million one hundred eighty-six 
thousand five hundred and fifteen” ;

Inserting after item 719, the following new item: —
“719a For repairing damages to a certain sea wall in the 

town of Winthrop, and for making other improve
ments, a sum not exceeding forty thousand dollars, 
to be assessed as part of the cost of maintenance of 
parks reservations . . . . . .  $40,000 00”;

Striking out, in item 728, the words “ for the period ending May 
thirty-first, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a sum not exceed
ing ninety-nine hundred and fifty”, and inserting in place thereof 
the words “ a sum not exceeding nineteen thousand nine hundred”; 
and
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Striking out, in item 729, the words “ one hundred one 
thousand two hundred and sixty”, and inserting in place thereof 
the words “ one hundred three thousand and th irty” (Senators 
Nicholson and Hollis dissenting from the proposed amendments 
of items 653, 655 and 656);

Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next session for a second 
reading, with the amendments pending.

By Mr. Oppenheimer, for the committee on Insurance, on the Group life 
petition of Theodore R. Plunkett (accompanied by bill, Senate,insurance- 
No. 88), a Bill further extending the scope of group life insurance 
(Senate, No. 476);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on a part of the words "Com- 
report of the joint special committee (House, No. 185), a Bill “stlt^or 
prohibiting the use of the words “ Commonwealth” , “ State” or 
“ United States” as a part of the name of certain corporations prohibition 
(Senate, No. 477); o£ use‘

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on a part of the insurance 
report of the joint special committee (House, No. 185), a Bill re- “^ S 68’ 
quiring the filing by insurance companies of certain financial statements, 
statements prior to the granting to them of a license or certificate 
of authority to issue policies (Senate, No. 478);

By the same Senator, for the same committee, on the petition Motor vehicle 
of Philip Barnet (accompanied by bill, House, No. 912); and the J.eSS?e’ 
petition of Raymond H. Favreau, Assistant Attorney-General 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1472), a Bill relative to the re
newal of motor vehicle liability policies or bonds, so called, in 
certain cases (Senate, No. 479);

By Mr. Considine, for the committee on the Judiciary, on the judiciary,— 
petition of Walter L. Considine (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. of'seventy-fi™ 
136), a Bill relative to the salaries to be paid to certain members yeara- 
of the judiciary upon attaining the age of seventy-five years (Sen
ate, No. 480); and

By Mr. Oppenheimer, for the committee on Public Service, on Firemen, — 
the recommitted petition of the Massachusetts State Firemen’s th™platoon̂  
Association (accompanied by bill, House, No. 862), a Bill to pro- system, 
vide that the weekly hours of duty of permanent members of fire 
departments shall be fifty-six in number and establishing the three 
platoon system, so called (Senate, No. 481);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session for a second reading.

By Mr. McSweeney, for the committee on Legal Affairs, leave 
to withdraw:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 29) of The Dog racing 
Colonial Network News Service, by John Shepard, 3rd, president, repeal, 
that the provisions of law which authorize the licensing of dog 
races in the Commonwealth be repealed;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 127) of Charles id.
Miller for repeal of so much of the law legalizing horse and dog 
racing meetings as relates to dog races and the placing of wagers 
thereon;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 128) of Joseph Id- 
A. Milano for repeal of the law legalizing horse and dog racing
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meetings and the placing of wagers thereon and for abolition of the 
State Racing Commission (Representatives Parker of Boston, 
Roberts of Boston and Julian of Watertown dissenting); and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 745) of the 
New England Anti-Gambling Association, Inc., for repeal of the 
law authorizing the licensing of dog races on which the pari
mutuel system of wagering is permitted;

By Mr. Hollis, for the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, 
leave to withdraw:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 343) of the 
Charles River Association, by Douglas Lawson, for legislation 
relative to the improvement of the Charles River Basin for recrea
tional and other purposes and for the financing of said improve
ments (Senator Blanchard dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 344) of the 
Massachusetts Committee to Further Outdoor Recreation, by 
William Shand and another, for legislation to release certain funds 
in the accounts of the Metropolitan District Commission (Rep
resentative Bacigalupo of Boston dissenting);

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 345) of Mau
rice J. Tobin for legislation to release certain funds in the account 
of the Metropolitan District Commission; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 387) of Mau
rice J. Tobin for legislation to define the intent of the legislature 
in providing for the improvement and recreational use of the 
Charles River Basin; and

By Mr. Oppenheimer, for the committee on Taxation, reference 
to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
House, No. 987) of Frank Clarkson for legislation to reduce the 
rate of interest on betterment assessments (Representative Clark
son of Worcester dissenting);

Severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next 
session.

Statement by Senator Moyse Relative to the General Appropriation
Bill.

On motion of Mr. Cotton, it was
Voted, That a statement by Senator Moyse, chairman of the 

committee on Ways and Means, relative to the General Appro
priation Bill for the current year (see House, No. 1800, amended), 
be printed as a Senate document (see Senate, No. 474).

Order Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Cotton, —
Ordered, That the hour of meeting on Monday next be one 

o’clock P.M.
P a p e r s  f r o m  t h e  H o u s e .

A Bill providing compensation for the commanding general of 
the Twenty-Sixth Division as a member of the Special Military 
Reservation Commission (House, No. 1770, — on the petition of 
Edward D. Sirois, accompanied by bill, House, No. 538), — was
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read and, under the rule, referred to the committee on Ways and 
Means.

A Bill relative to the retirement and pensioning of probation 
officers (House, No. 1923, — on the petition of Philip Sherman, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 149), — was read and, under the 
rule, referred to the committee on Counties on the part of the 
Senate.

Bills
Relative to the proof of citizenship and age of applicants for 

old age assistance (House, No. 143, on the petition of Albert 
Rubin);

Relative to the kinds of insurance which may be written to 
insure a bank, banker, investment broker or banking association 
or corporation (House, No. 1261, on the recommitted petition of 
Ephraim M artin);

Relative to sewer assessments in the town of Stoughton (House, 
No. 1785, amended, — on the petition of Fred C. Phillips and 
others, selectmen and town manager);

Relative to the powers of the R. S. Robie Employees’ Benefit 
Association (House, No. 1878, — on the petition of R. S. Robie, 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 1591);

Authorizing domestic and foreign life insurance companies to 
purchase and improve real estate for a limited period and for a 
limited amount in order to construct low rental dwelling houses 
and to sell and convey such real estate and improvements (House, 
No. 1921, — on the petition of Thomas F. Coyne, accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 522); and

Providing for indemnification of call firemen by cities and towns 
in certain cases (House, No. 1924, — on the petition of Frank S. 
Bonney, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1480); and

A Resolve relative to certain litigation now pending in the 
courts of the State of Texas (House, No. 1678, — on the petition 
of Paul A. Dever, Attorney-General);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committee on Cities, leave to withdraw (at the request of 

the petitioner), on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 
306) of Harry B. Taplin for legislation to establish a board of 
recreation for the city of Boston;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 307) of Joseph A. Langone, Jr., for 
legislation to prohibit the parking of motor vehicles during certain 
hours on Causeway Street in front of the North Station in the city 
of Boston;

Of the committee on Public Welfare, no further legislation neces
sary, on the residue of the report of the special commission estab
lished to investigate and study the whole matter of the mentally 
diseased in their relation to the Commonwealth, including all 
phases of work of the Department of Mental Diseases (House, 
No. 320); and
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Of the committee on Transportation, reference to the next 
annual session, on the recommendation (accompanied by bill) of 
the Board of Trustees of the Boston Elevated Railway Company 
for legislation to repeal the law relative to number of guards on 
passenger trains operated by street railway companies (House, 
No. 10) (Senator Nicholson and Representatives Luitwieler of 
Newton and Fobes of Stoughton dissenting);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

The following House order was adopted, in concurrence: —
Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, 

the joint committees on Cities, with reference to House Bill No. 
432, H. 794 and H. 1112; on Civil Service, with reference to H. 92, 
H. 93, H. 1009, H. 1114, H. 1123, H. 1715, H. 1716, H. 1818; on 
Education, with reference to Appendix A and the Residue of House 
Bill No. 1612; on Election Laws, with reference to S. 202, S. 383, 
H. 297, H. 1590, H. 1600; on Labor and Industries, with refer
ence to H. 739, H. 123, H. 459, S. 66, H. 229, H. 1166, H. 1164, 
S. 386; on Legal Affairs, with reference to H. 354, H. 374, H. 375, 
H. 934; on Mercantile Affairs, with reference to S. 458, H. 1891, 
so much of Public Document 12 as relates to State supervision of 
agencies engaged in securing employment for nurses; on Met
ropolitan Affairs, with reference to Senate, No. 1, H. 231, H. 233, 
H. 1061, H. 1062, H. 1290, H. 262, H. 1389, H. 1775, H. 1783, 
H. 325, H. 1182; on Pensions, with reference to H. 1582; on 
Power and Light, with reference to H. 1697, H. 1817; on Public 
Welfare, with reference to H. 67, H. 237, H. 320; on Rules, with 
reference to H. 1717; on State Administration and Metropolitan 
Affairs, sitting jointly, with reference to H. 1713, House 1714; on 
State Administration and Public Welfare, with reference to H. 
1705; on Taxation, with reference to S. 443, H. 18, H. 492, H. 562, 
H. 869, H. 987, so much of Pub. Doc. 12 as relates to imposing 
inheritance taxes on property passing by the exercise and non
exercise of the power of appointment (page 15); on Taxation and 
Public Welfare, sitting jointly, with reference to H. 1702; on 
Transportation, with reference to H. 376; also all matters before 
the committees on Counties and Ways and Means; on Judiciary, 
with reference to H. 20, H. 1155, S. 19, S. 136, S. 138, S. 328, 
H. 73, H. 350, H. 643, H. 644, H. 647, H. 648, H. 733, H. 734, 
H. 813, H. 814, H. 815, H. 914, H. 921, H. 1036, H. 1159, H. 1481, 
H. 1485, H. 1486, H. 1487, H. 1489, H. 1490, H. 1719, H. 1273, 
H. 1353, the residue of Public Doc. 12 , the residue of the report 
of the Judicial Council, Pub. Doc. 144, the residue of Senate, 
No. 1; on Municipal Finance, with reference to H. 1063, H. 1706, 
H. 1826; on Insurance, with reference to H. 185, parts two and 
three, H. 696; on Constitutional Law and Taxation, sitting 
jointly, with reference to House 1709, Appendix A; and on Pub
lic Health, with reference to H. 554, •— be granted until Wednes
day, May 4, within which to report.
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Emergency Preambles Adopted.
An engrossed Bill relative to certain allowances for prior service Municipal 

under contributory retirement systems for cities and towns (see retiremen_l 
Senate, No. 101, changed and amended), — was laid before the prior service. 
Senate, and, a separate vote being taken in accordance with the 
requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments of the Con
stitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 
13 to 0.

An engrossed Bill authorizing Malkin Conservatory of Music to Malkin con- 
grant the degree of bachelor of music (see Senate, No. 457), — was s,fv?tô  of 
laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken in accord- degrees, 
ance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amendments 
of the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concurrence 
by a vote of 13 to 0.

An engrossed BUI further regulating the submission to the voters Horse and 
ol the several counties of the question of the licensing of horse and races, — 
dog races at which the pari-mutuel system of betting shall be per- b y X S .  
mitted (see Senate, No. 459), — was laid before the Senate; and,

.vote being taken in accordance with the requirements 
of Article LXVII of the Amendments of the Constitution, the 
preamble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 18 to 0.

An engrossed BUI providing for State wide verification of voting voting  lists, 
lists (see House, No. 1757), — was laid before the Senate; and, a -  state wide 
separate vote being taken in accordance with the requirements of °a *°n 
Article LXVII of the Amendments of the Constitution, the pre
amble was adopted, in concurrence, by a vote of 13 to 0.

r®lative to water supply sources for the Hou- Honsatonic 
satomc Water Works Company (see House, No. 1840, amended), — !5fater Worka 
was laid before the Senate; and, a separate vote being taken ill water supply 
accordance with the requirements of Article LXVII of the Amend- source8' 
ments of the Constitution, the preamble was adopted, in concur
rence, by a vote of 9 to 0.

The bUls were severaUy signed by the President and sent down 
lor enactment.

Engrossed Bills.
An engrossed Bill to authorize the placing of the office of soldiers’ bui r»- 

reiiel agent of the town of Saugus under the civil service laws enacted- 
(winch originated in the House), — was passed to be re-enacted 
and was signed by the President and laid before the Governor for 
his approbation.

. Jhe following engrossed biUs (the first three of which originated 
in the senate) were severally passed to be enacted and were signed 

y  R e s i d e n t  and laid before the Governor for his approbation,

Relative to the use of Lake Cochituate in the towns of Fram
ingham and Wayland for boating and fishing; Bills laid

before
Governor.
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Placing certain corporations under the supervision of the Com- 
missioner of Banks, and further regulating banking companies;

Relative to the preparation and verification of lists of officials 
and employees of the city of Boston and county of Suffolk and to 
the publication of certain comparative tables of the numbers of 
such officials and employees;

Relative to control of diseases dangerous to the public health- 
and

Authorizing the town of Westford to borrow money for remodel
ing Frost School.

Order Laid Over.
The following Senate order, which had been laid over from the 

preceding session, was considered, the question being on adopting 
it, to w it: —

Ordered, That the Senate hereby calls for a joint session of the 
two houses, conformably to the provisions of Article XLVIII 
of the Amendments to the Constitution, for the purpose of con
sidering the Proposal for a Legislative Amendment of the Con
stitution restricting the use of the proceeds of certain revenues 
derived from motor vehicle registration fees, licenses and gasoline 
excise taxes, excluding only a motor vehicle excise tax (see Senate, 
No. 313) with reference to which the committee on Constitutional 
Law has reported that the proposed amendment ought n o t  to 
pass.

Mr. Plunkett moved that the further consideration thereof be 
postponed until the following Tuesday.

Mr. Mackay moved that the further consideration thereof be 
postponed until the following Wednesday; and, this motion being 
first put (being the longest time), it prevailed.

Orders of the Day.
The Orders of the Day were taken up.
The Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at the preceding 

session, it had ordered to a third reading the House Bill clarifying 
the one day’s rest in seven law with respect to restaurants (House, 
No. 924).

On the recurring question, by a vote of 11 to 3, the bill was 
again ordered to a third reading; and it was read a third time.

Mr. Nicholson moved that the bill be amended by adding the 
following new section: — “ S e c t i o n  2 . The amendment to sec
tion forty-nine of chapter one hundred and forty-nine of the 
General Laws made by this act shall not apply to the Cape and 
Plymouth Senatorial District of the Commonwealth.” ; and this 
amendment was rejected, by a vote of 10 to 10 .

Mr. Langone moved that the further consideration thereof be 
postponed until the next session; and this motion was negatived.

The bill was then passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Sen
ate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on motion of Mr. Curtis.

The Senate reconsidered the vote by which, at a previous session, 
it had refused to order to a third reading the Senate Bill regulating 
certain action of State officers and employees during a recess of
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the General Court (Senate, No. 43, changed); and, on the recur
ring question, it was ordered to a third reading.

The Senate Bill defining and penalizing unfair sales practices unfair sales 
(Senate, No. 467, amended), — was considered; and, pending the practices- 
amendment previously moved by Mr. Curtis, and pending the 
main question on passing the bill to be engrossed, the further con
sideration thereof was postponed until the following Tuesday, on 
motion of Mr. Carroll.

The House Bill making changes and adjustments in certain Elections by 
laws authorizing the election of certain city and town officers by 
proportional representation and preferential voting, and harmon- tion, etc. 
izing and correlating such laws with other provisions of the Gen
eral Laws (printed in House, No. 1772), — was considered; and, 
pending the question on passing it to be engrossed, in concurrence, 
with the amendments previously adopted by the Senate, the 
further consideration thereof was postponed until the next session, 
on motion of Mr. Langone.

The Senate Bill further regulating the fees for licenses for horse Horse and dog
racing meetings and dog racing meetings (Senate, No. 90), _was rac*ng* — *ees-
read a second time; and the Senate refused to order it to a third 
reading.

Subsequently, Mr. Casey moved that this vote be reconsidered; Motion to 
and, under the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed third in reoonsidor- 
the Orders of the Day for the next session.

The bills
Further regulating the imposition of excise tax, in lieu of local Bills, 

tax, on motor vehicles registered by dealers therein, and further 
amending the definition of “ dealer” for the purposes of the laws 
relative to motor vehicles (Senate, No. 418) ;

Providing for the suspension of certificates of registration and 
licenses to operate in cases of non-payment of the excise tax on 
registered motor vehicles (Senate, No. 473);

Authorizing the lease of certain land in the Wachusett Mountain 
State Reservation for radio broadcasting purposes, and the con
struction and maintenance of buildings on said land (printed as 
House, No. 1819);

Relative to the time of establishing, changing and cancelling 
party enrollment of voters (House, No. 1256);

Relative to the endorsement by conventions of candidates for 
election to State committees of political parties (House, No 1883) • 
and '  ’

Relative to separations from and reinstatements in the classified 
civil service (House, No. 1912);

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a third reading.

., Senate Bill relative to the procedure and punishment for Drugs,— 
tne illegal use, possession or transportation of drugs (printed as Rfnal,ty ,or 
House, No. 1073), — was read a second time and ordered to 3, session, etc. 
third reading The rules were suspended, on motion of Mr.
Oiander, and the bill was read a third time.
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Mr. Curtis, for the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, 
reported, recommending that the bill be amended by striking out 
section 4; by inserting before the enacting clause the following 
emergency preamble: —

“ Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to 
defeat its purpose, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emer
gency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public 
health, safety and convenience.” ; and

By striking out the title and inserting in place thereof the fol
lowing:— “ An Act further penalizing the illegal use, possession 
or transportation of narcotic drugs, and subjecting to penalty per
sons present where such drugs are unlawfully kept.”

These amendments were adopted.
The bill, as amended, was then passed to be engrossed.
Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 

on further motion of Mr. Olander.
The House Bill relative to the operation of motor vehicles at 

railroad crossings (House, No. 1028), — was read a second time; 
and the Senate refused to order it to a third reading.

The House Bill relative to the equal sharing of milk sales by 
producer dealers, so called (House, No. 1876), — was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. The rules were suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Haley, and the bill was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 
suspended, on further motion of the same Senator.

The House Bill relative to voting by challenged voters at polling 
places where voting machines are used, and to the counting and 
recounting of votes where such machines are used (House, No. 
1911), — was read a second time and ordered to a third reading. 
The rules were suspended, on motion of Miss Holmes, and the bill 
was read a third time and passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, on further motion of the same 
Senator.

The Senate Bill providing for one day of rest in every seven 
days for certain employees (printed as House, No. 925, changed), — 
was read a third time and, by a vote of 18 to 0, was passed to be 
engrossed.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Casey.

The House Bill authorizing the county of Middlesex to con
tribute toward the reconstruction of certain portions of Ferry 
Street, Main Street and Broadway in the city of Everett (House, 
No. 1460), — was read a third time. _ ,

On motion of Mr. Goodwin, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the following Tuesday.

The Senate Report of the committee on Conservation, leave to 
withdraw, on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, Sen
ate, No. 236) of Bradley W. Palmer for legislation to further 
authorize the Commissioner of Conservation to protect and con-
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serve the wild birds and mammals within the Commonwealth, — 
was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Olander.

The Senate reports
Of the committee on Insurance, reference to the next annual 

session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 80) of 
Edmund S. Oppenheimer that the business of financing the pur
chase of motor vehicles and trailers be further regulated; and 

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1151) of Frederick Bancroft 
Willis that certain statements be required in notices of cancella
tion of policies and bonds in connection with insurance of owners 
of motor vehicles;

Were severally accepted.
Severally sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was 

suspended, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Moyse.

The Senate Report of the committee on Labor and Industries, 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied 
by bill, House, No. 1363) of Roland D. Sawyer relative to the 
powers vested in the Industrial Accident Board in connection 
with determining the rights of certain parties, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Curtis.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 190) 
of the Massachusetts State Building and Construction Trades 
Council, by Alfred Ellis, Jr., president, for legislation to provide 
an excise tax on certain vacant land, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended, 
on motion of Mr. Hunt.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, leave to with- 
iua^ ’/r°n Petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1310) of 
the Massachusetts Association of Life Underwriters for legislation 
relative to the taxation of the insurance departments of savings 
banks, — was accepted.

Sent down for concurrence. Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended 
on motion of Mr. Cole. ’

The Senate Report of the committee on Labor and Industries, Employment 
reference to the next annual session, on the petition (accom- 
panied by resolve, House, No. 826) of Florence Birmingham for 8tudy-* 
appointment of a special commission to make a comprehensive 
survey relative to employment of married women in the Common
wealth, I was considered> the question being on accepting it.

Mr. Casey moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a Resolve providing for a survey of the employment of married 
women throughout the Commonwealth” (printed as House, No.
826); and this amendment was rejected, by a vote of 5 to 8.

The report was then accepted.
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Mr. Casey moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, under 
the rule, the motion to reconsider was placed first in the Orders of 
the Day for the next session.

The Senate Report of the committee on Taxation, leave to with
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1422) of 
Maurice J. Tobin (mayor) for legislation relative to the taxation 
of certain property situated in the city of Boston and constituting 
part of the trust known as the George Robert White Fund, — was 
accepted.

Mr. Hunt asked unanimous consent to consider the report as 
not having been acted upon; but objection thereto was made.

The same Senator then moved that the vote by which the report 
was accepted be reconsidered; and, under the rule, the motion to 
reconsider was placed second in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

The House Report of the committee on Election Laws, refer
ence to the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 446) of Albert E. Morris that ballots to be used in 
city primaries and elections be printed and distributed by the 
Secretary of the Commonwealth, — was considered, the question 
being on accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Carroll moved that the report be amended by substituting 
a “ Bill providing that ballots for use in city elections and city 
primaries be printed and distributed by the State Secretary” 
(printed as House, No. 446); and the question on this amendment 
was determined by a call of the yeas and nays, as follows, to wit: —

Y e a s .
Burke, Thomas M.
Carroll, Edward C.
Casey, P. Eugene 
Langone, Joseph A., Jr.

N a y s .
Babcock, Frank D.
Brackman, David M.
Braden, Thomas H.
Cole, Albert 
Cotton, Joseph R.
Curtis, Laurence 
Goodwin, Angier L.
Gunn, James A.
Haley, Cornelius F.
Holmes, Sybil H.

James W. Hennigan,
James P. Meehan,
Eugene H. Giroux,
William P. Grant (present), 
Joseph P. Donahoe (present),

McCooey, Joseph P. 
Selzo, Michael H. 
Sullivan, Bernard L. — 7.

Hunt, Jarvis 
Mackay, John D. 
McSweeney William H. 
Miles, Charles G.
Nicholson, Donald W. 
Nutting, Edward H. 
Olander, Edwin L. 
Oppenheimer, Edmund S. 
Plunkett, Theodore R. — 19.

N ays.

Arthur W. Hollis (present).  ̂
Thomas H. Johnston (present), 
Chester T. Skibinski (present). 
Harris S. Richardson. 
Newland H. Holmes — 10.

A b s e n t  o r  N ot  V o t in g .

Blanchard, Arthur F. Moyse, George G. — 3.
Considine, Walter L.
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[Senators Richardson, Blanchard and Giroux were travelling 
with the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, by authority of the 
Senate.]

So the amendment was rejected.
The report was then accepted, in concurrence.
The House Report of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to 

withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 249) 
of J. Francis Southgate that the penalty be increased for theft of 
number plates of motor vehicles and for illegal use of such plates, — 
was considered; and, pending the question on accepting the report, 
in concurrence, it was laid on the table, on motion of Mr. Curtis.

The House Report of the committee on the Judiciary, reference 
to the next annual session, on so much of the thirteenth annual 
report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to 
giving the Supreme Judicial Court power to review the evidence 
in capital cases and to make such orders as justice may seem to 
require (page 28), — was considered; and, pending the question 
on accepting it, in concurrence, the further consideration thereof 
was postponed until the following Wednesday, on motion of Mr. 
Curtis.

The House Report of the committee on Pensions, reference to 
the next annual session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, 
Senate, No. 35) of Albert Cole that provision be made for the 
establishment in certain cities of bureaus of old age assistance 
to be separate and distinct from boards of public welfare, — was 
considered, the question being on accepting it, in concurrence.

Mr. Cole moved that the report be amended by substituting a 
“Bill providing for bureaus of old age assistance separate and 
distinct from boards of public welfare, in certain cities” (Senate, 
No. 35).

Pending this amendment, and pending the main question on 
accepting the report, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the next session, on further motion 
of the same Senator.

The House Report of the committees on Rules of the two 
branches, acting concurrently, no legislation necessary, on the 
message from His Excellency the Governor recommending a 
comprehensive investigation of the civil service system of the 
Commonwealth with special reference to non-competitive ex
aminations held since the year 1916 (House, No. 1851), was 
considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, in con
currence, the further consideration thereof was postponed until 
the next session, on motion of Mr. Carroll.

The House Report of the committee on Taxation, leave to 
withdraw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 991) 
of Maurice J. Tobin (mayor of Boston) for legislation to facilitate 
the disposal of land acquired by cities and towns through the 
foreclosure of tax titles, — was considered; and, pending the 
question on accepting it, in concurrence, the further consideration 
thereof was postponed until the following Wednesday, on motion of 
Mr. Hunt.
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— penalty for 
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Supreme Judi- 
cial Court, — 
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The House Report of the committee on Taxation, leave to with
draw, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1423) of 
Elbridge R. Anderson and Albert S. Laurence relative to the sale 
and assignment of tax titles by cities and towns and the enforce
ment of tax titles by the assignees and purchasers thereof, — was 
considered; and, pending the question on accepting it, in con
currence, the further consideration thereof was postponed until 
the following Wednesday, on motion of Mr. Haley.

The House reports
Of the committee on Election Laws, leave to withdraw, on the 

petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 717) of Francis W. 
Estey for amendment of the law relative to the compensation and 
expenses of the State Ballot Law Commission;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1022) of John F. 
Dowd and Timothy J. Murphy relative to the penalty for voting 
illegally or attempting to vote illegally a t elections, primaries or 
caucuses;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1251) of Charles H. McGlue for 
legislation to provide for a complete count of all ballots used or un
used in elections;

Of the committee on Harbors and Public Lands, no further 
legislation necessary, on the special report of the Department of 
Public Works relative to construction and probable cost of certain 
harbor improvements in the Commonwealth (House, No. 210);

Of the committee on the Judiciary, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 329) of 
Laurence Curtis that provision be made for the continuous and 
gradual revision of the General Laws;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 228) of Laurence F. Davis relative 
to enforcement of hens against co-tenants for payment of taxes 
assessed upon land;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 528) of Ella
T. Flaherty that the estate of William Flaherty of Boston be re
imbursed by the Commonwealth for legal services of said William 
Flaherty in the case of Commonwealth vs. Davis;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 591) of John H. Valentine that 
municipalities be estopped from denying validity of takings by 
eminent domain by reason of failure to comply with statutory 
requirements;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 887) of Edward 
E. Crawshaw relative to petitions for damages in connection with 
the taking of land by the Commissioner of Conservation for a 
parking space at the Salisbury Beach Reservation;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial Council
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(Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to revision of fees of the clerks of 
district courts (page 2 1);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial Council 
(Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to extending the jurisdiction of the 
Boston Juvenile Court throughout the county of Suffolk (page 
22);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial Council 
(Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to appeals in summary process, in 
supplementary proceedings, in petitions to vacate judgment and 
in petitions for review (page 22);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much of 
the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. 
No. 144) as relates to clarifying the law relative to fines and for
feitures (page 23);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial Council 
(Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to defence of relationship in pro
cedure as to accessories after the fact (page 23);

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much of 
the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. 
No. 144) as relates to payment of fees to persons summoned as 
trustees in actions at law and to abolishing costs for trustees in 
such actions (page 24);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial Council 
(Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to extending concurrent jurisdiction 
of certain prerogative writs to the Superior Court (page 26);

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial Council 
(Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to the investigation requested by 
the General Court of 1937 relative to liability of owners and op
erators of aircraft in cases of accident (page 32);

Of the committee on Metropolitan Affairs, leave to withdraw, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 396) of W. Edwin 
Ulmer for legislation to terminate operation of the Boston Elevated 
Railway Company by the Commonwealth;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 534) of Charles
T. Daly that the Metropolitan District Commission be authorized 
to construct a boulevard in the city of Medford from Mystic Valley 
Parkway to Fellsway West Parkway;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1396) of John E. 
Troy, Jr., that the Metropolitan District Commission be au
thorized to construct a roadway for commercial traffic bordering 
on Old Colony Parkway in the Dorchester district of Boston;

Of the committee on Pensions, reference to the next annual ses
sion, on the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 181) of the 
Massachusetts Selectmens Association by Axel T. Zetterman, 
executive secretary, that provision be made for certain head-
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quarters for the use of local boards of welfare in the administra
tion of the old age assistance law, so called;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 354) of Edmund G. Sullivan 
and others for legislation relative to the retirement of certain per
sons holding county offices by popular election;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 144) of Thomas E. Barry that 
larger payments be made to recipients under the law providing 
adequate assistance for certain aged persons;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 471) of Enrico Cappucci that 
persons who have lived in the United States continuously for not 
less than twenty years be made eligible to receive assistance under 
the laws relating to assistance for aged persons;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 546) of John J. Whalen relative 
to method and amount of payment of assistance to certain aged 
persons;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 665) of Charles H. Morrill, 
Daniel J. Minihan and John W. Coddaire, Jr., that aged persons 
who are blind be made eligible to receive double amounts under the 
law providing adequate assistance for aged persons;

Of the same committee, leave to withdraw, on the petition 
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 972) of James A. Boyle and 
another for amendment of the law relative to retirement systems 
in counties and certain hospital districts;

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, on 
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1305) of Charles
F. Jeff Sullivan that bureaus of old age assistance be kept separate 
from departments of public welfare in cities and towns;

Of the committee on Public Welfare, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 162) of 
Otis M. Whitney that transfer to the Massachusetts Reformatory 
of inmates of other penal institutions who are thirty or more years 
of age be prohibited;

Of the committee on Taxation, reference to the next annual 
session, on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner 
of Corporations and Taxation (House, No. 11) as relates to pay
ment of interest on poll taxes and making certain corrective 
changes with respect to collection of local taxes (accompanied by 
bill, House, No. 19); and

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual session, 
on so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of 
Corporations and Taxation (House, No. 11) as relates to fees for 
recording instruments of taking for non-payment of taxes (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 23);

Were severally accepted, in concurrence.

At twenty-five minutes past twelve o’clock p .m., the President 
declared a recess until three o’clock p .m . ; at which time the Senate 
re-assembled (Mr. Mackay being in the Chair).
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P a per s  from  t h e  H o u se .
Bills
Relative to fees for certain registrations and inspections of 

iiursery stock and plants (House, No. 779, t-v on the petition of registration, 
William Casey, Commissioner of Agriculture);

Providing for the vaccination of certain cattle to curtail the Cattle,— 
spread of Bang’s Disease, so called (House, No. 780, changed and vaooinatlon- 
amended, on the petition of Shaun Kelly, of the Federated 
Dairies Association, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 150; and 
the petition of Fred B. Dole);

Relative to the payment of rental by the Commonwealth to the Worcester 
city of Worcester for the use of its sewerage system for the sewage 
of the Worcester State Hospital (House, No. 1207, amended,— for disposal 
on the petition of Anthony R. Doyle);

Regulating the raising of funds for the benefit of the blind Blind, — 
(House, No. 1788, — on the petition of William H. McCarthy, oflSsing1 
accompanied by bill, House, No. 982); of funds.

Relative to the construction, installation and use of compressed Compressed 
air tanks (House, No. 1816, amended, — on the petition of William construction,
E. Kirkpatrick, accompanied by bill, House, No. 1532); and e4c-

Extending to certain blind persons the advantages of university Blind persons,
extension courses free of charge (House, No. 1907, — on the peti- t̂yextenslon 
tion of William H. McCarthy, accompanied by bill, House, No. courses. 
898); and

Resolves
Authorizing the Armory Commission to provide an addition to New Bedford 

the State armory in the city of New Bedford with the aid of federal 
funds (House, No. 1729, — on the petition of Harold Winslow, 
accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 178);

Providing for an investigation by the Armory Commission rela- Watertown 
tive to the erection of armories in the town of Watertown and — | | | g S j  
the city of Peabody (House, No. 1761, — on the petition of Charles
F. Shaw and others, selectmen, and Carroll C. Whittemore and 
others, for Post 99 of The American Legion, accompanied by 
resolve, House, No. 137; and the petition of John E. Murphy and 
Cornelius P. Donovan, accompanied by resolve, House, No. 661);

Providing for a further investigation by the Armory Commis- Melrose and 
sion relative to the erection of armories in the cities of Melrose 
and Chicopee (House, No. 1763, — on the special report of the 
Armory Commission, House, No. 183, in part); and

Providing for an investigation by the Department of Conserva- Lobsters,— 
tion relative to providing for the propagation of lobsters by the propagation. 
Commonwealth (House, No. 1901, — on the petition of the Massa
chusetts Lobster Fishermen’s Association, by Pearl C. King, presi
dent, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 155) (Representatives 
Bazinet of Webster, Manning of Marlborough and Mahan of 
Leominster dissenting);

Were severally read and, under the rule, referred to the com
mittee on Ways and Means.

Bills
Expediting decisions of appeal boards under the old age assist- oid age 

ance law, so called (House, No. 664, changed, — substituted for -appeals'.
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the H°use Report of the committee on Pensions, “ reference to the 
next annual session, on the petition of John W. Coddaire, Jr 
and Albert L. Bourgeois); ' ’

Rolative to reducing or dissolving excessive or unreasonable 
attachments by trustee process (House, No. 1484, on the peti- 
tion of Charles J. Innes); K

Relative to the personnel of the listing board in the city of Boston
Hou™ 'No0'l9 »  to p S ) f '  reP° rt ‘he Special comm“ °"- 

Relative to the personnel of the listing board in the city of Cam- 
bndge (House, No. 1893, on the report of the special commis
sion, House, No. 1600, m part); and

Relative to the personnel of the listing board in the city of Lowell 
(House, No 1895, — on the report of the special commission, 
House, No. 1600, m part); ’

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session for a second reading.

Reports
Of the committees on Agriculture and Public Health, sitting 

jointly, reference to the next annual session, on the residue of the 
report of the special commission (including members of the General 
Court) established to investigate and study the laws relating to pro
duction, transportation, sale and distribution of milk and milk 
products and certain related matters (Senate, No. 410) (Senators 
Johnston and Haley and Representatives Rice of Spencer, Small 
of Truro, Buckley of Northborough, O’Kane of Dudley and Owens 
of Boston, of the committee on Agriculture, dissenting);

Of the committee on Election Laws, reference to the next annual 
session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 903) of 
Thomas P. Dillon relative to the challenging of voters without 
substantial basis therefor and increasing the penalty  for illegal 
challenging;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 904) of John 
W. Lyons (mayor of Cambridge) for amendment of the law rela
tive to the challenging of voters and to illegal challenges; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 905) of John 
W. Lyons (mayor of Cambridge) relative to voting in city or town 
elections by persons who have removed from a city or town within 
six months;

Of the committee on Insurance, reference to the next annual 
session, on the petition (accompanied by resolve, House, No. 109) 
of Charles W. Hedges that the question of repeal of the law pro
viding for compulsory liability insurance for owners of motor 
vehicles be submitted to the voters of the Commonwealth (Sena
tor Oppenheimer and Representatives Hedges of Quincy and 
Capeless of Pittsfield dissenting);

Of the committee on the Judiciary, leave to withdraw:
On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 28) of P. 

Eugene Casey for legislation relative to the administering of 
certain oaths in naturalization cases by justices of district courts;
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On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 738) of William Employees, — 
Mahan (for the National Shoe Workers) for legislation to protect against’ioss 
employees against loss of wages through assignments by employers of wage8- 
for the benefit of creditors; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1351) of R ^ ict^ ^ rR’ 
Charles H. Morrill for legislation relative to naturalization pro- tion pro
ceedings in certain district courts; 066 mg8'

Of the same committee, reference to the next annual ses
sion:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 207) of Abra- District courts, 
ham I. Zimon that certain perfecting and other changes be made toiXoXra!1*010 
in the statutes granting to district courts exclusive original juris
diction of actions of tort arising out of the operation of motor 
vehicles;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 821) of Philip Superior court, 
Sherman that Monday of each week be a return day for entry in Gentry o?y 
the Superior Court of appeals in criminal cases from district courts appear
and trial justices;

On so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial Coun- Superior Court, 
cil (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to facilitating entry in the Su- ^p^Kdcases. 
perior Court of criminal cases appealed from the district courts 
(page 23); and

On so much of the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial ^ “gXntsf— 
Council (Pub. Doc. No. 144) as relates to amending the procedure procedure.’ 
for declaratory judgments (page 26) ;

Of the same committee, no legislation necessary, on so much of entering?—d 
the thirteenth annual report of the Judicial Council (Pub. Doc. punishment. 
No. 144) as relates to punishment for breaking and entering with 
intent to commit larceny or a felony (page 24);

Of the committee on Legal Affairs, reference to the next annual 
session:

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 259) of the Alcoholic 
Central Square Ministers Association, by Frank Gerrish Potter —IXon’ 
and another, for legislation to prohibit the sale of alcoholic bever- Sundays- 
ages in restaurants on Sundays;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 262) of Albert Alcoholic 
Cole for legislation to repeal certain provisions of law relative to ap- controf com- 
peals to the Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission on certain — 
licenses for the shle of alcoholic beverages;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 651) of Edward 
P. Bacigalupo for further regulation of hours during which aleo- -7 sale by’ 
holic beverages may be sold by licensed clubs;

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1368) of John Alcoholic
D. Brown for legislation to regulate further the hours during which — hXm3’ 
sales of alcoholic beverages may be made by certain licensees; for 3elling-

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1370) of Id- 
John D. Brown for legislation to regulate further the hours during 
which sales of alcoholic beverages may be made by certain licensees; 
and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1373) of ^ at'‘x̂®™ragea’ 
Joseph Doherty for amendment of the law relative to taxation of 
malt beverages;
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Of the committee on Public Health, reference to the next annual 
session:

On so much of the report of the special commission (Commis
sioners of Public Health, Public Utilities, Public Works and Con
servation and chairman of the State Planning Board) established 
to investigate certain problems existing in certain cities and towns 
in the Merrimack Valley (Senate, No. 100) as relates to the con
struction of sewage treatment works and connections with sewerage 
systems in the Merrimack River Valley; and

On the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 856) of William 
A. Jones relative to the cleansing of glasses, dishes, silverware and 
other utensils used at certain places dispensing food and drinks; 
and

Of the committee on Taxation, no legislation necessary:
On so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of 

Corporations and Taxation (House, No. 11) as relates to the due 
date of certain bank taxes (accompanied by bill, House, No. 14); 
and

On so much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of 
Corporations and Taxation (House, No. 11) as relates to the effect 
of a vacancy in the office of assessor and to the filling thereof (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 21);

Were severally read and placed in the Orders of the Day for the 
next session.

On motion of Mr. Braden, at four minutes past three o’clock 
p .m . the Senate adjourned, to meet on the following Monday a t 
one o’clock p .m .
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